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My Soul
On the day that I searched  
,for God—for I could not  
,see the Divine—
I turned to my heart and  
,my mind
and found Your throne 
,within,
a witness to You in me.

—-./012/ /23.45

A Prayer to Be in 
God’s Presence

 + 7) 89 :; 79 <=> ?) % :+ @% 
 A6% B C( ?4 D @& E6% :, @9

 F CG H4 8& :+ @( $=I H+ + 7J 8/ :6 @" 
.D%B 76 EK )=- @L

Spread Your wings over us 
that we may delight in 
Your Presence this day.

Intentions for the 
New Day
Master of all worlds,
may it be Your will
that the light of Your face 
be reflected in mine.
May my mouth speak only 
what is true,
may my eyes see the good  
in all that I meet,
and may my ears be attentive 
to the troubles of those  
who address me.
May I breathe the awe of You,
so that I lovingly face all 
,I meet. 
May the words I utter be  
acceptable to You,  
my rescuer and protector.

—based on a prayer of 
627826 9: ;<2=>324

Personal Prayers upon Arising
I thank You, living and eternal sovereign, for Your kindness 
in restoring my soul. How great is Your faithfulness.
Modeh/modah ani l’fanekha, melekh !ai v’kayam, she-he!ezarta  
bi nishmati b’!emlah, rabah emunatekha.

Some recite the following prayers upon arising; 
others recite them upon arriving at the synagogue:

!"# $%&'
My God, the soul that You have given me is pure. 
Elohai, n’shamah she-natata bi t’horah hi.
You created it, 
You formed it, 
You breathed it into me; 
You watch over it when it is in me. 
In the future You will take it from me 
but then restore it to me in the world that is coming. 
As long as this soul is within me, I thank You, 
A19625 my God, God of my ancestors,  
ruler of all creation, master of all souls. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who restores the soul to the lifeless form. 

"*)( ,*$"+)-
Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
who has provided us with a path to holiness through the  
observance of mitzvot and has instructed us to wash  
our hands.
Barukh atah Adonai, eloheinu melekh ha-olam, 
asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu al n’tilat yadayim.

!"# .%(/
Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
who crafted the human body with wisdom, creating within  
it many openings and passageways. It is known and revealed 
to You that should even a single passageway rupture, or a 
single opening close up, it would no longer be possible to  
exist and stand before You. Barukh atah A(%)*+, healer of  
all flesh, who creates wondrously.

 ,$ EI H1 @" % H* M 7( B 7. ,D%B 76 E3 @( + -. /0 $ 1234\$ 5234
 ,+ E( 8. 7* @L % :& ?. 89 :6 % :L ?; 8) B H/ N* 7+ 79

.D B 7& E6A. N- + ?L O)
Some recite the following prayers upon arising; 
others recite them upon arriving at the synagogue:

 .-% :+ + ?)=+ @# % :L ?; B O& EG 79 $ 14 16 7. ,+ 8$9 :0 
 ,% :L P ?; 8* O3 @6 + ?; O- ,P ?; 8) O> @% + ?; O- ,P ?&- ?) @! + ?; O- 

 ,% :G B 7Q :. P E( @R :( 0% :& ?4 + ?; O- @" ,% :L 8) :1 @L P ?) @Q O9 @. + ?; O- @"
 .-=! E( 0% :& ?4 7( % :L P ?)% :/ S* O+ 8(A 

 ,D%B 76 E3 @( % :6 S- + ?0=.\+ 70=. ,% :L 8) :1 @! + ?. ?9 @G H+ 79 < O. @/T( UJ 
 ,[% H&=Q :- @"] % H&=! S- % C+V- C" % H+V N- +"+% 

 .&=. ?9 @G H+T( UJ <=0 S- ,$% :W S4 OQ O+T( UJ <=L :)
.$% :& C. $% :) EF 83 :( &=. ?9 @6 )% :/ S* OQ O+ ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

 ,$ E(=4 ?+ M 7( B 7. A6% B C+V N- +"+% $ 1; <0 =>! 1? 
.$ :% B ?0 E% & H(% :# @6 ( H4 A6 B EA :> @" "% E&X 8> :. @L A6 B ?9 @Y :1 ) 79 S-

 ,$ E(=4 ?+ M 7( B 7. A6% B C+V N- +"+% $ 1; <0 =>! 1? 
 + ?. 8, U* @L $ ?0 ?- ?+T& 7- ) O> E% ) 79 S-

 .$% :(A( S* $% :(A( S* $% :! E1 @6 $% :! E1 @6 =! - ?) ?!A
 D B 70=! @, - CZ :, % C6 83 :( O4A B0 E% @" %A( E[ 

 ,$ 7+ C. 0 ?* 7- $ C& ?Z :% =- $ 7+ C. 0 ?* 7- O* B C& ?K :% $ :- 79 
.D%B 76 E3 @( 0=. S4 H( @" $ CI H1 8& :+ @( ) ?9 83 7- % :-

.&=W S4 H( -% :( 83 O.A ) ?W ?LT( U, - C3=) ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

!"#$% &'( (“I thank You”) 
is an Ashkenazic prayer 
composed in the late Mid-
dle Ages specifically to be 
recited upon opening one’s 
eyes in the morning. Since 
it was to be said before get-
ting out of bed and washing 
one’s hands, it does not 
include the name of God. 
Eliezer Schweid, a contem-
porary Jewish philosopher, 
notes that this and other 
prayers in this section are 
phrased in the first-person 
singular, although most 
blessings are phrased in the 
first-person plural. At this 
initial moment of prayer 
we have not yet entered a 
community, but our prayers 
express our own personal 
feelings of waking to a new 
day.

)"*+ ! "# " $% &'. Jewish mystics 
view the soul as an actual 
“part of God above”; that 
which God blows into 
Adam is the presence of 
God’s own self. Nothing hu-
mans can do will eradicate 
this Divine Presence from 
the deepest recesses of 
each person’s heart. (Arthur 
Green)

,%" -$./"-$. /%$ ."*+ 
/" /%$ +(0$+$.. 0"-1 
() *+ ", &- *. / 01# " $% &' +) *2 34 56# 5! 

() */ 7#. According to the rabbis, sleep is a taste of death; thus, when we arise in the 
morning we recognize the gift of a new day. Eliezer Schweid remarks: “How does 
God appear to a person in this hour? As the source of all existent and eternal life, 
flowing now into all creation. . . .” The last b’rakhah recited before going to sleep 
is “who lights up the entire world with Your glory.” Waking in the morning, the 
b’rakhah is fulfilled.

,%" 2-&0/$# /%$ %*1&' 3"#4 5(/% 5(.#"1 ! "# &8 94 &6: ( "; "< "!=/ >< + 5? ") + > $% 3<. This 
b’rakhah is to be recited after taking care of one’s bodily functions (Babylonian 
Talmud, Berakhot "#b). Upon waking in the morning, we are conscious, first of all, 
of the proper functioning of our bodies.

*(&- %".*$ Morning Blessings
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An Introduction to Prayer on Shabbat
For an introduction to prayer on the Festivals, see page !"#.

A396? @5=/ 5=A 9=/.< ?5:=A, Shabbat oBers a singular opportunity for 
prayer. Weekday prayer is frequently burdened by our knowledge that there 
is work to do, that we are taking time out from other demands of the day.  
On Shabbat, relieved of the press of time, one can luxuriate in prayer. 
,For this reason, on Shabbat morning the liturgy is somewhat extended. 
In the preparatory P’sukei D’zimra, eight psalms are added in celebration 
of the day, many of which celebrate the relationship of God to the world, 
as well as that of God to the people Israel. These eight psalms culminate 
in the Song of the Day of Shabbat (Psalm CD).  
,However, the uniqueness of the gift of prayer on Shabbat is not greater 
length for its own sake, but greater depth. On Friday night, we empty 
our consciousness of its usual concerns. On Shabbat day, we allow our 
spirits to soar, expanding beyond the constraints of the burdens of the 
week. Today we have the leisure to allow our prayer to unfold slowly, car-
rying us on a spiritual, emotional, intellectual, and aesthetic journey; we 
are blessed with both the time and inner space to dwell on a word or a 
phrase, savoring its beauty as it stimulates and nourishes our being.  
,Thus, too, the focus and content of our prayer is diBerent on Shabbat.  
The formal liturgy does not include the usual personal requests for physi-
cal sustenance.  Rather, prayer on Shabbat centers on appreciation of life, 
of the gifts that we are given and in the spiritual fulfillment we seek. For 
example, the Amidah (the silent, standing prayer) is shortened to seven 
blessings, with the central and longest blessing speaking only of Shabbat 
itself, and its joys and yearnings. Similarly, creation is celebrated and the 
blessing of creation preceding the Sh’ma is expanded. 
,Six days of the week, we live and work in the world as it is; practicalities 
and needs press upon us, demanding our time and focus. On Shabbat, we 
envision a diBerent reality, what Abraham Joshua Heschel calls “God’s 
dream for the world.” As our prayer progresses, we become ever more 
attuned to that dream.

,Shabbat is also dedicated to study. Even before the destruction of the 
Temple, the Torah reading and commentary had been a central part of 
Shabbat worship. To emphasize the place of study and the special quali-
ties of the day, on Shabbat, as at no other time, seven people are called 
to the Torah—whereas even on the Day of Atonement, the holiest day of 
the year, only six may be called.
,Finally, a service is added to Shabbat, Musaf, marking the day with 
its own special gift. Indeed, in Temple times an extra sacrifice—called a 
musaf—was brought on Shabbat and festivals; the liturgy not only recalls 
that special service, but also remarks on the special quality of the day.
,And as with all the focal points of Shabbat—evening, morning, and 
afternoon—a meal follows the service, for the fullness of the day is not 
experienced through its soulfulness alone, but through the integration of 
soulfulness with physical pleasure. 
,Shabbat celebrates the seventh day of creation; it is a day for relishing 
the beauty and grandeur of the natural world, and for feeling a sense of 
fullness, satisfaction, and joy in being alive. Sometimes, merely ceasing 
our labors allows our souls to speak, to sing, and we turn to the Creator, 
filled with thankfulness, yearning to express those feelings. At other 
times, it is the joining with our community, singing with them, praying 
alongside them, celebrating with them, that awakens our own sense of 
gratitude.
,Thus the ancient rabbis declared that one might taste the world of  
future promise on this day.
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Prayer
We enter the synagogue 
in conversation with our-
selves. And as we engage 
in prayer, this conversation 
becomes one conducted 
with God. 

Worship with Joy
A person does not experi-
ence the presence of God 
through sadness or lazi-
ness, but through joy, as is 
written regarding Elisha, 
the prophet: “[He said:] 
‘Now bring a musician to 
me’—and when the musi-
cian played, the hand of 
God was upon him”   
(D Kings E:FG).

—851<2A/ 96 HA238A

A Prayer When  
Entering the Synagogue
May the oBerings of my 
lips be acceptable to You. 
May my thoughts be clear, 
may I be instructed in 
Your ways, and may I be at 
peace with myself and my 
neighbors.

—based on =/. >9/2<

6"5 +"7$+4 61: @0 6A ! 5#. 
Numbers $%:&. These words 
were uttered by the gentile 
prophet Balaam, who had 
been hired to curse Israel 
but instead blessed them. 
Many rabbinic readings of 
this verse understood the 
“dwellings of Jacob” (liter-
ally, “tents of Jacob”) and 
the “sanctuaries of Israel” to 
refer to houses of study and 
prayer houses (Babylonian 
Talmud, Sanhedrin '#&b, 
for instance). Interestingly, 
we enter the synagogue 
with the words of a non-
Jew, here used to praise the 
synagogue. This verse was 
added to the service in the 
late Middle Ages, when 
European royal courts 
became more formal, 
which warranted a similarly 
formal introduction to our 
worship of the Sovereign 
of All. 

8. 0"- 1$ ) *' 3< 51. Three of 
the verses quoted here begin with the word ani, “I.” The worshipper enters the synagogue as an 
individual and then joins the community. The first verse mentions bowing toward the sanctu-
ary; some people bow in the direction of the ark upon entering the synagogue. 

9 $'/$- :"*- %"*.$ BC @ >/) 7: < 01: "<. Psalm &:(. Although the verse originally referred to the Temple 
in Jerusalem, references describing the Temple came to be applied to the synagogue, which the 
sages called a mikdash me’at, “a minor sanctuary.” In this, they were interpreting the prophet 
Ezekiel, who assures the exiles in Babylonia that God is with them in the “small sanctuaries” of 
foreign lands (Ezekiel '':'").

9 +"7$ :"*- %"*.$ BC @ >/) 76: D 01E &# ) *6/ &: @ F! "<. Psalm $":(. Here again, the original reference was to the 
Temple, but it was later understood to describe the synagogue.

9 5(++ 3"5 &'# ;-"./-&/$ 14.$+0 ! "E @ G+ &8 >< &1 ! >1 34 56/ & $% >< ) *' 3< 51. The liturgy recasts Psalm )&:" from 
the plural to the singular, as all the passages opening the service are phrased in the singular. The 
ancient rabbis declared that the bowing performed during the Amidah fulfilled the function of 
kneeling and prostration. Today, prostration takes place in the synagogue only on the High Holy 
Days, though some medieval pietistic practices emphasized kneeling while praying at home.

<$.;"'# /" 1$ ) *' @ 7' 3E. Psalm "):'%. Perhaps the most primal prayer: may our words be heard and 
responded to.

8/ #&5' 9 .$$= :"* BC & $% >6H 5: 3< + 54 @ F $%. This poem was written by Solomon ibn Gabirol ('#$'–'#&(, 
Spain) as a morning meditation to be recited by the prayer leader. It begins with a confession 
of human inadequacy, even to o*er prayers, but ends by evoking the soul—the spirit of God in 
each human being, and the source of human inspiration.

Prayers upon Entering the Synagogue
How lovely are your dwellings, Jacob; 
,your sanctuaries, people of Israel!
As for me, through Your great kindness I enter Your house; 
,in awe of You, I bow toward Your holy sanctuary. 
A19625, I love Your house, the place where Your glory dwells.
I will bow and prostrate myself, kneel before A19625 
,my creator.
My prayers are to You, A19625, in the hope that this is  
,a favorable time;
God, in Your abundant love, respond to me with faithful  
,deliverance.
Mah tovu ohalekha ya·akov, mishk’notekha yisrael.
Va-ani b’rov !asd’kha avo veitekha, 
esh·ta!aveh el heikhal kodsh’kha b’yiratekha. 
Adonai ahavti me’on beitekha, u-m’kom mishkan k’vodekha. 
Va-ani esh·ta!aveh v’ekhra·ah, evr’khah lifnei Adonai osi. 
Va-ani t’filati l’kha, Adonai, eit ratzon.
Elohim b’rov !asdekha, aneini be-emet yishekha.
 

* 0#(+!*!+%) .#1%2# 32*/#2
At dawn I seek You, my refuge, my haven;
morning and evening, to You I pray,
though facing Your greatness, I am awed and confused,
for You know already what I would think and say. 
What might in thought and speech can there be?
What power the spirit within me?
Yet, You treasure the sound of human song;
and so would I thank You, as long as Your soul is in me.
Sha!ar avakesh·kha tzuri u-misgabi
erokh l’fanekha sha!ri v’gam arbi.
Lifnei g’dulatakh emod v’ebahel
ki ein’kha tireh kol ma!sh’vot libi.
Mah zeh asher yukhal ha-lev v’halashon 
la·asot u-mah ko·a! ru!i b’tokh kirbi.
Hineih l’kha titav zimrat enosh al ken 
od’kha b’od tihyeh nishmat elo·ah bi.

 .( C- ?) 8W :% D% B 7&\6 @J 89 :. ,!\1 S4 H% D%B 7( E+\- >( @AB $ <4
,D B 7&% C! -=! ?- D @Y 82 O* !\) @L % :6 S- H"

.D B 7& ?- 8) :% @L D @9 80 U1 ( H,% C+ ( 7- + 7" S* O; 89 7-
.D B 70=! @J < OJ 89 :. $=1 8.A ,D B 7&% CL <=4 @. % :; 8! B O+ ?- +"+%

.% :W\4 +"+% % C6 83 :( + ?, @) 8! 7- ,+ ?4 B ?) 8, 7- @" + 7" S* O; 89 7- % :6 S- H"
 ,<=> ?) & C4 ,+"+% D @( % :& ?] :3 @& % :6 S- H"

.D B 74 89 :% & 7. N- 7L % :6B C6 S4 ,D B 7Y 82 O*T! U) @L $% :+V N-

% :L H[ 8W :.A % :)A> C D6 5E 8( /0 ! <" @ <6
.% :L 8) O4 $ HF @" % :) 8* O9 D%B 76 E3 @( M\) 84 7-
( C+ ?L 7- @" 0\. 84 7- M ?& ?]0̂ @F % C6 83 :(

.% :L :( &=! @9 8* O. ( UJ + 7- 8) :& D @6% C4 % :J
 <=9 ?] O+ @" ! C] O+ ( H,A% ) 79 S- + 7_ + O.

.% :L 8) :1 M=& @L % :*A) O* B\J + O.A &=W S4 H(
 < CJ ( H4 9=6 N- & O) 8. :/ ! O#% :& D @( + CG :+
.% :L OP= B( N- & O. 89 :6 + 7% 8+ :; 0=4 @L D @0=-
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Teach Me, God, 
To Bless and To Pray

 ,% H+V N- % :6 B C0 @Q H( 
( C] OK 8& :+ @" M C) ?L

 ,( C. E1 + 7( E4 0=2 ( H4 
,( C9 ?L % :) @K P HF B\6 ( H4

 `&-\_ H+ &A) C* O+ ( H4
,$=9 86 :( ,9A* E( ,&=- 8) :(
.( C9 ?J :+ @( ,( C* O% @( ,& O4 B O0 E(

 % H&=& 83 :WT& 7- 0 CQ H( 
( C] O+ )% :9 @" + ?, ?) @L

 ) 71 B\L $ :4 D @G H. @/ 9 CY O* 8& :+ @L
,(% C( $ :4 @"

 $=I H+ % :.=% + 7% 8+ :% ( H! @(
,$=9 8( :9 (=. 8& :J

.( C[ 8) 7+ % :.=% % H( E4 + 7% 8+ :% ( H! @(
Teach me, God,  
to bless and to pray
for the secret within the  
enfolded leaf, 
the glow of a ripening fruit,
and this freedom: 
to see,
to sense, 
to breathe,
to know, 
to celebrate, 
to fail.

Teach my lips how  
to bless and sing praises
as Your time is renewed  
with the arrival of morning 
and evening,
that my day today  
be not like my yesterdays,
that my day not simply  
be habit.

—3.2 ?931;.<?

Our Relation to Others
Rabbi +anina ben Dosa would 
say: One with whom people 
are pleased, the divine spirit is 
pleased; and one with whom 
people are displeased, the 
divine spirit is displeased.
,,,,,,—H5<I.5 249=

Putting on the Tallit
While reciting the meditation and the b’rakhah, it is customary to hold the 
tallit. After saying the b’rakhah we enwrap ourselves with it. Some have the 
custom of first wrapping the tallit around their head and body, symbolically 
surrounding themselves with the Presence of God, and then draping it around 
their shoulders. 

Let me praise A19625—
for You, A19625 my God, are surely great;
clothed in glory and majesty,
wrapped in a cloak of light,
You stretch out the heavens like a sheet of cloth. 

Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space,  
who has provided us with a path to holiness through the 
observance of mitzvot and has instructed us to enwrap 
ourselves with tzitzit.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, asher kid’shanu 
b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu l’hitateif ba-tzitzit.

Just as I wrap my body in a tallit,  
so may my soul wrap itself in the light of Your Presence.

How precious is Your kindly love, God, 
that human beings are sheltered in the 
,shadow of Your wings! 
They are sated with the abundance in Your house;  
You give them drink from Your delightful streams. 
You are the source of life; in Your light do we see light.
Ki im’kha m’kor !ayim, b’or’kha nireh or.
Pour out Your love to those who would know You,  
and Your righteousness to those whose hearts are true.

%&2 2#'*!+%) !% %!"#2$
I hereby accept the obligation 
of fulfilling the Creator’s mitzvah as written in the Torah:  
Love your neighbor as yourself.
Hareini m’kabel/m’kabelet alai mitzvat ha-borei: 
V’ahavta l’rei+akha kamokha.

>*//('? "' /%$ @&++(/. 
As explained in Numbers 
'&:,)–%#, the tzitzit, the 
fringes of the tallit, serve 
to remind us of the Torah’s 
mitzvot and of the ideal of 
holiness to which we are 
summoned.

A$/ 1$ ;-&(.$ ) * $% &- 5' ) *8 &+ "6:. 
Psalm '#%:'–$.

6"5 ;-$2("*. + "H "6) ! 5#. 
Psalm ,":(–''. These verses 
speak of God’s protection. 
With their recitation, being 
enwrapped in the tallit 
becomes an embodiment 
of being enfolded in the 
wings of the Shekhinah. 
In Hebrew, the word for 
wing, kanaf, is the same as 
the word for corner (on 
which the tzitzit are tied). 
Thus, the corners of the 
tallit become symbolic of 
the wings of the Shekhinah, 
God’s Presence.

83*'#&'2$ D > $% @ >6; *#. This 
Hebrew word is primar-
ily used in the Torah  to 
describe the sacrificial 
elements burnt on the 
altar. Thus, to say that we 
are sated by God’s deshen, 
abundance, suggests that 
God gives us back the gifts 
we have o*ered—though 
in the hands of God they 
have been transformed: we 

o*ered a physical o*ering, which, rising 
to heaven, has been returned to us as 
spiritual nourishment.

A"7$ 4"*- '$(?%3"- BC 3E 7+ &. @ G 6/ &: 5! "< &1. 
Leviticus '):'(. The mystic Isaac Luria 
('&,%–'&-$, Safed) began each day with 
this reminder of the command to love, 
believing that this commitment to try 
to love others—even if we are as yet 
unable to fulfill it completely—is a 
necessary condition of our experiencing 
divine love.

&% :] O# & O3% :# S4
While reciting the meditation and the b’rakhah, it is customary to hold the 
tallit. After saying the b’rakhah we enwrap ourselves with it. Some have the 
custom of first wrapping the tallit around their head and body, symbolically 
surrounding themselves with the Presence of God, and then draping it around 
their shoulders.
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Who Gives Sight to 
the Blind
When we thank God for 
giving sight to the blind, we 
express thankfulness not only 
for the literal gift of sight, 
but also for our capacity for 
insight, for our ability to be 
aware of the world around 
us, and for the capacity to 
understand ourselves and 
our world.

Rabbi Benjamin said:  
We are all blind until the 
Holy One enlightens our 
eyes, as the Bible records 
regarding Hagar, “And 
God opened her eyes and 
she saw a well” (Genesis 
DF:FC).

—?.6.A5A <2;;2/

Imitating God
Our prayers thanking God 
for the clothes we wear 
and for the ability to stand 
up and walk about are 
also a reminder of the im-
perative for us to provide 
clothing for the “naked,” to oBer help 
to those who are in physical need, and 
to defend those who are unjustifiably 
“bound.” The ancient rabbis com-
mented on the verse, “You shall  follow 
Adonai your God.. .” (Deuteronomy 
FE:G)—just as God is kind and loving, 
so too you should be kind and loving; 
just as God performs acts of generosity, 
so should you; just as God is patient, so 
should you be, as it is written, “You shall 
make yourselves holy, for I, Adonai your 
God, am holy” (Leviticus FC:D).

—based on =/. ;2;-396526 =23801

Blessings for a New Day
We rise.

Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
who enables the bird to distinguish day from night,
who made me in the divine image,
who made me free,
who made me a Jew,
who gives sight to the blind,
who clothes the naked,
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam,

asher natan la-sekhvi vinah l’hav!in bein yom u-vein lailah.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam,

she-asani b’tzalmo.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam,

she-asani ben/bat !orin.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam,

she-asani yisrael.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam,

pokei+a! ivrim.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam,

malbish arumim.

B+$..('?. 0"- & '$5 #&4 
+ 54 @ F $I% 5! / 018 &+ *6:. As reported 
in the Babylonian Talmud, 
most of the b’rakhot in this 
collection were originally 
recited at home as one 
went through the daily 
acts of waking and rising 
(Berakhot "#b). Each pas-
sage extols God as we begin 
the day: on arising from 
sleep, on hearing the birds 
sing, on dressing, on taking 
one’s first steps, and so on. 
Maimonides stated: “These 
b’rakhot are without a pre-
scribed order; each is to be 
recited only on the appro-
priate occasion. . . and not 
as part of the synagogue 
service” (Mishneh Torah, 

Hilkhot Tefillah -:-, )). Other authorities, however, beginning with the siddur of Rav Am-
ram Gaon in the )th century, recommended the public recitation of these b’rakhot. This 
has been the standard Ashkenazic practice to this day; the common Sephardic practice is 
to recite these b’rakhot privately and to begin the service with the morning psalms. 

B&-*=% JC 61+ "6:. Many commentators argue that the word barukh is not a passive verb 
meaning “blessed,” but rather an adjective descriptive of God: God is the wellspring of all 
blessings. (The similar-sounding Hebrew word b’reikhah means “pool of water.”) Thus the 
opening words of a b’rakhah are an acknowledgment that God is the source of all bless-
ings (Meir ibn Gabbai).

,%" $'&3+$. /%$ 3(-# /" #(./('?*(.% ! "') *: ) *1 &8 >K I% 5. D 5/ "' + > $% 3<. We are a part of the  
natural world, responding to the morning sunlight as does all of nature. This first  
blessing attributes understanding to the animal realm and points to humans taking 
instruction from them.
 The language is taken from the Book of Job (,(:,"), where God responds to Job out of 
the whirlwind, saying: “Who placed wisdom in the most hidden places? Who gave under-
standing to the bird? Who is wise enough to describe the heavens?” The word used for 
bird is sekhvi, and the Babylonian Talmud identifies it as a rooster (Rosh Hashanah $"a).

5%" 1&#$ 1$ 9' /%$ #(7('$ (1&?$ 01# &. 5? &6: ) *' @ FK% "E > $%. This blessing and the next one (“who 
made me free”) are versions of blessings mentioned in the Tosefta (Berakhot ":'() and in 
the Babylonian Talmud (Mena!ot %,b). They have been emended in Conservative prayer-
books on the basis of manuscript fragments, found in the Cairo Genizah.

,6C !8DE !E 8 FE, . 7< "+ &K% *) ) *' @ FK% "E > $%. This positive formulation is the wording in the Baby-
lonian Talmud (Mena!ot %,b).

,%" ?(7$. .(?%/ /" /%$ 3+('# () *+ &1 *E 54 @ 7H 01 6-. Said when opening the eyes. Many of these 
blessings are taken from the psalmist’s descriptions of God’s actions: “. . . sets prisoners 
free . . . restores sight to the blind . . . makes those who are bent stand straight . . .” (Psalm 
'%":-–().

,%" 2+"/%$. /%$ '&=$# () *6# L+ 3E $%) *6: &. 5#. God’s clothing of Adam and Eve (Genesis ,:$') 
was an act of kindness exhibited to these first humans, even as they were exiled from the 
Garden.

) O* B Oc O+ &=, 8) :L
We rise.
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,%" -$+$&.$. /%$ 3"*'# 
() *+ 61M 3< +) *6/ 5#. Releasing the 
fetters of wickedness, free-
ing the oppressed, feeding 
the hungry, and providing 
for the homeless are men-
tioned by the prophet Isa-
iah as acts that God desires 
of human beings (&(:").

,%" ./-&(?%/$'. /%".$ 
5%" &-$ 3$'/ N 7H 012 
() *-61- &68. Literally, “making 
those who are bowed down 
stand upright.” This phrase, 
as found in Psalm '%":(, 
is the biblical warrant for 
standing up straight when 
God’s name is pronounced, 
after having bowed at the 
beginning of a blessing.

,%" ./-$/2%$. "*/ /%$ 
$&-/% "7$- /%$ 5&/$-. 
( *) @ G6# 5! . 5E O >+ @ G< "! E 5H 01+. Psalm 
',":". Genesis depicts dry 
land being formed from 
the splitting of the primal 
waters. 

!&4 (/ 3$ :"*- 5(++ ) *!) *1 
D 01? "+. A prayer recorded in 
the Babylonian Talmud 
(Berakhot "#b).

@-(&+. D 01) "6M *'. The trials of 
life are many: confronting 
personal illness or tragic 
situations, di.cult ethical 
dilemmas, temptations that 
may endanger us. In addi-
tion, because faith is often 
accompanied by doubt, 
and even the strongest 
faith may be vulnerable in 
trying times, we hope that 
today will a.rm rather 
than challenge our faith.

9'2+('&/("' /" $7(+ + >?@ 7) 
E "+ "!. The ancient rabbis 

believed that we are subject to impulses that lead us to do good or evil. For instance, competitiveness can 
spur us to exert greater energy but it can also lead to hurtful behavior. The yearning for fame and the approba-
tion of others can influence us to perform acts of kindness and to exercise leadership roles, but it can also 
produce egos that are never satisfied. We yearn to do good, but we are often impeded by our jealousies, our 
self-concern, and our desire for mastery and conquest.

Barukh atah A(%)*+, our 
God, sovereign of time 
and space,

who endows each and 
every living thing with 
unique capabilities and 
purpose,

and creates me in the 
divine image;

who grants me free will, 
and the ability to exer-
cise it,

and blesses me with the 
gift and responsibility of 
being a Jew;

who opens my eyes to 
the world around and 
within me, blessing me 
with insight, awareness, 
and understanding,

and protects me when I 
feel vulnerable,  
exposed, or ashamed;

who frees me from all that 
limits or confines me,

and restores my dignity 
when I feel bent or 
broken;

who leads me back to solid 
ground when the world 
shifts beneath my feet,

and guides me along my 
path when I am lost or 
confused;

who creates me with 
needs, and the where-
withal to meet them,

and strengthens the 
people Israel with the 
courage to embody our 
beliefs;

who crowns the people 
Israel with a sense of 
mission and purpose,

and renews me each night 
when I am weary, that I 
may awake to each new 
day with strength. 

—J26 0/<;2K/

who releases the bound,
who straightens those who are bent,
who stretches out the earth over the waters, 
who steadies our steps,
who has provided for all my needs,
who strengthens the people Israel with courage,
who crowns the people Israel with glory,
and who gives strength to the weary.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, matir asurim.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, zokef k’fufim.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam,

roka ha-aretz al ha-mayim.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam,

ha-meikhin mitzadei gaver.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam,

she-asah li kol tzorki.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, ozer yisrael bigvurah.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, oter yisrael b’tifarah.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, 

ha-noten laya+eif ko+a!.

Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
who removes sleep from my eyes and slumber from my eyelids. 

May it be Your will, our God and God of our ancestors,  
that You accustom us to study Your Torah  
and cling to Your mitzvot;
do not lead us into error, or transgression, or sin,
nor subject us to trials or disgrace.
Do not let the inclination to evil control us,  
and distance us from people who would do us evil  
and from friends who commit evil; 
spur in us the yearning to do good and to act with goodness. 
Bend our will and our desires to Your service. 

! Today and every day, may You look upon us, and may all who 
see us look upon us, with eyes filled with kindness, love,  
and compassion. Act toward us with kindly love. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who acts with kindly love to the  
people Israel.
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Both in Private 
and in Public
The Torah directs that the 
ark, which was to contain 
the tablets, be overlaid 
with gold both inside and 
out (Exodus DG:FF). The 
ancient rabbis asked: Why 
must it be golden on the 
inside, where, after all, no 
one will see it? To teach 
us that we are like the 
ark—our outer lives and 
our inner lives should be 
consistent. 

—;2;-396526 =23801

Who We Are
The +asidic master 
Sim#ah Bunam taught: 
Each person should carry 
in his or her pockets two 
notes. One should read, 
“The world was created 
for me.” The other should 
read, “I am but dust and 
ashes.”

Descendants of 
Abraham
What is at stake in our 
lives is more than the fate 
of one generation. In this 
moment we, the living, 
are Israel. The tasks begun by the patriarchs and 
prophets, and carried out by countless Jews of the 
past, are now entrusted to us. No other group has 
superseded them. We are the only channel of Jew-
ish tradition, those who must save Judaism from 
oblivion, those who must hand over the entire past 
to the generations to come. We are either the last, 
the dying, Jews or else we are those who will give 
new life to our tradition. Rarely in our history has 
so much been dependent upon one generation. We 
shall either forfeit or enrich the legacy of the ages. 

—2;<2/28 J9A/02 /.AK/.3

Living with Life’s Tensions
We are caught in the tension between our roles as 
unique beings capable of great accomplishment, 
and the knowledge that we are mortal and that our 
fate is to die and disappear. Prayer helps mediate 
this tension by impressing on us a sense of thankful-
ness for the gift of life, the gift of a single day.

A Penitential Prayer
Both in private and in public, a person should always be in awe 
of heaven, acknowledging the truth, speaking truth in one’s 
heart, and upon arising one should declare: 

Master of all worlds! Not upon our merit do we rely  
in pleading before You, but upon Your great compassion. 
What are we? What is our life? 
Our goodness? Our righteousness? 
Our achievement? Our power? Our victories?
What shall we say in Your presence,
A19625 our God and God of our ancestors?
Heroes count as nothing in Your presence,
the famous are as though they had never been,
the wise seem ignorant, the clever as lacking reason.
For the sum of our deeds is chaos;
in Your presence our lives seem futile.
Human beings have no superiority over beasts, for all is vanity.

Surely, though, we are Your people, partners to Your covenant: 
descendants of Abraham, who loved You, to whom You made 
a pledge on Mount Moriah; the seed of Isaac, his designated 
heir, who was bound upon the altar; the congregation of Jacob, 
Your firstborn son, whom You renamed Israel and Jeshurun 
because of the love You bore him, and the delight he gave You.

8 ;$-."' .%"*+# &+5&4. 
3$ (' &5$ "0 %$&7$' 
( "; "< < 7! &) ( ". 01E &.. This passage 
is taken from the /st-
millennium midrash Seder 
Eliyahu Rabbah (chapter ')). 
The midrash is interpreting 
Isaiah ,,:'(, “Your heart shall 
murmur in awe.”

,%&/ &-$ 5$G ,%&/ (. "*- 
+(0$G 61')@ 76) 54 ! ># , 61' &4 @ F' 3< ! "#. 
The phrase is mentioned in 
the Babylonian Talmud as 
forming an essential formula 
of confession (Yoma (-b). 
Originally it was part of the 
Yom Kippur liturgy, but it 
was thought to be appro-
priate to be recited daily. 
Throughout the Middle 
Ages it was a custom of the 
pious to rise in the middle 
of the night to pray and 
study; this was thought to 
be a time when God’s mercy 
could especially be called 
upon. This prayer became 
part of that nightly ritual, 
which included a confession 
of sins and a plea for forgive-
ness. Its place in this part of 
the prayerbook is a remnant 
of this penitential custom.

H&'(/4 . >: @ G!. The word is 
the same as used in the opening verses of Kohelet (Ecclesiastes) and variously translated there as “vanity,” 
“futility,” and “fleeting breath.” 

83-&%&1, 5%" +"7$# 4"* BC &: 5!0< ( "! "+ &: 5< ) 7' &6:. The phrase originates in $ Chronicles $#:-.

@" 5%"1 :"* 1&#$ & ;+$#?$ 01 6. " 6/ &E @ F6: & $% *6' > $%. In some traditions, the biblical passage of the binding of Isaac 
is read before this prayer. After the binding of Isaac, the angel promises Abraham in God’s name, “I will  
bestow My blessing upon you and make your descendants as numerous as the stars of heaven and the 
sands on the seashore; and your descendants shall seize the gates of their foes. All the nations of the earth 
shall bless themselves by your descendants because you have obeyed My command” (Genesis $$:'-–'().

,%"1 :"* -$'&1$# 9.-&$+ . 7< "+ &K% *) 01# & $%=/ >< "/< @ G+ "H. Abraham, Sarah, and Jacob all had their names 
changed by God as a sign of God’s promise to them. In Jacob’s case this name change is recorded twice—
once when he wrestles with the angel, and then again when God appears to him at Bethel as he is about 
to descend to Egypt and blesses him: “Be fertile and increase; a nation, yes, an assembly of nations, shall 
descend from you . . .” (Genesis ,&:''–'$). Isaac, though, was named by God in the womb ('-:')) and so 
always kept his name (Talmud of the Land of Israel, Berakhot ':%).

8'# F$.%*-*' D61+ L $%) *1. Another name for the people Israel (Deuteronomy ,$:'&, Isaiah %%:$). It is derived 
from the word meaning “upright.”

 ,%A( E[ H!A ) 7& B CZ OL $ :% B O. ?9 - C) @% $ ?0 ?- 0 F$ 7+ * 1,3G 7, 
`) O.-\% @" $ CJ 89 H% @" ,=! ?! 8( :L & 7. N- ) C!=0 @" ,& 7. N- ?+ ( H4 + 70=.A
 $% :(% :K O. A6 8*B H6 S- A6% B C&=1 80 :> ( H4 -V ,$% :. E(=4 ?+T( UJ <=L :)

 .$% :L O) ?+ D% B 7. S* O) ( H4 % :J ,D%B 76 E3 @( A6%B C6A6 S* O;
 ,A6%B CI H* + 7. ,A6 8*B H6 S- + ?.

 ,A6 B C1 80 :b + O. ,A6 B CY 82 O* + 7.
 .A6 B C& ?)A! @[ + O. ,A6 B C*\J + O. ,A6 B C4 89 :I + O.

 ,D%B 76 E3 @( ) O.-\G + O. 
 ,[A6% B C&=Q :- @"] A6% B C&=! S- % C+V- C" A6% B C+V N- +"+%

,D%B 76 E3 @( < :% B O- @J $% :)=L :[ H+T( UJ -V S+
 ,A% E+ -V @J $ Cc O+ % C9 86 H- @"

.( CJ 8W O+ % :( 8! :J $% :6=! 86A ,4 ?Y O. % :( 8! :J $% :. ?, S* H"
 ,A+ B\; A6% B CW S4 O.T( U, % :J

,D%B 76 E3 @( ( 7! B 7+ A6%B CI H* % C.% :"
.( 7! B ?+ (\J O+ % :J ,< :% B ?- + ?. C+ @L O+ < :. $ ?0 ?- ?+ ) O&=.A

 D 8! O+\- $ ?+ ?) 8! O- % C6 @L ,D B 7&% :) @! % C6 @L ,D @Q O4 A6 8*B H6 S- ( E! S-
 ,=0% :* @% 1 E* 8> :% 4 O)B 7/ ,+ EI :)=Q O+ ) O+ @L =] ?; 84 B OL 89 :G 79 

 ,D B 7)=, @L D 86 :L !\1 S4 H% & O0 S4 , O* B CL 8/ :Q O+ % CL H[ ( H4 0 H1 N4 7G 79 
 ,=L ?; 8* B O. ?a 79 D @& ?* 8. :a :.A ,=&=- ?; 8! B O+ ?- 79 D @& ?! S+ O- CQ 79 

.<A)9̂% :" ( C- ?) 8W :% =. @9T& 7- ?&- B ?) E1
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Therefore it is our duty to thank You and glorify You,  
to bless and sanctify and praise Your name. 
! How blessed we are:
how goodly is our portion, 
how delightful our lot, 
how beautiful our inheritance! 
How blessed are we that twice each day, morning and evening, 
as we awaken and as we end our day, we say:

Hear, O Israel, A19625 is our God, A19625 is one.
Sh’ma yisrael, Adonai eloheinu Adonai e!ad.

Recited quietly: Praised be the name of the one whose  
glorious sovereignty is forever and ever.
Barukh shem k’vod malkhuto l’olam va-ed.

You were before the world was created,
and You are since creation;
You are in this world, 
and You will be in the world that is coming.
You are A19625 our God, in the heavens and on earth,
even in the highest heavens.
Truly, 
You are first and You are last,
and beside You, there is no other.
! Manifest Your holiness through those who hallow Your 
name, and hallow Your name in this world; 
as Your deliverance arrives, raise up our heads with pride.
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who sanctifies Your name through  
community.

6$&-, C 9.-&$+ . 7< "+ &K% *) E 5# & $%. 
Although the full Sh’ma 
will be recited later in the 
service, its first line was 
inserted here to fulfill the 
obligation of reciting the 
Sh’ma “when you rise up”; 
it was recited at home. 
Similarly in the evening, 
though the Sh’ma is recited 
as part of the evening ser-
vice, the first paragraph is 
said again before retiring, in 
order to fulfill the scriptural 
obligation of reciting it 
“when you lie down” (Deu-
teronomy ":-).

:"* 5$-$ <61! ! "6/ 5<. This 
emphatic phrase (literally, 
“You are the one who. . .”) 
appears a total of seven 
times in this passage. Given 
that the number seven has 
mystical significance, this 
sevenfold refrain may have 
served as a meditational 
exercise. 

B$0"-$ /%$ 5"-+# 5&. 
2-$&/$# < "+ &: *' <0 6. > $% ; 5E 
( ". 01E "!. A credal statement 
to the e*ect that God is 
beyond time also follows 
the Sh’ma recited later in 
the morning service (see 
page '&-). Both are perhaps 
intended as an interpreta-
tion of the meaning of 
God’s uniqueness a.rmed 
in the Sh’ma: the God who 
is one is eternal.

@-*+4, :"* &-$ 0(-./ ,/ ># >< 
D 01 $%< *+ <61! ! "6/ 5<. These 
words are adapted from 

Isaiah %%:", where God proclaims: “I am 
the first and I am the last, and there is no 
God but Me.” 

 D 8) 7- ?3 8(A D S* CL O9 8(A D @( &=0=+ @( $% :! EI H* A6 8*B H6 S- M ?,% :3 @(
.D B 7. 89 :( + E% E0=+ @" * O! B 79 & C& E( @" 9 CY H1 8(A M C) ?! 8(A

,A6 B C1 8( 7* !=R + O. ,A6% B C) 89 O- "
 ,A6 B C( E)=[ $% :4 EG + O.A
 .A6 B C& ?c)̂ @% + ?3 EI + O.A

 ,$% :!% :) S4 O.A $% :.% :J 89 O. A6 8*B H6 S- 79 ,A6% B C) 89 O-
`$=%T( U, @L $ :% B O. S4 OK $% :) @.=- @" ,) 71 B\! E" ! 7) B 74

.2 1" 50 $&$+ >.+ @ F$9 :0 $&$+ , F0 1! DH -+ G <4 76
 Recited quietly: .0 74 E" $ E(=4 @( =&A, 8( H. 0=! @J $ C9 MA) ?L

,$ E(=4 ?+ - ?) 8! :6 -\] 79 0 O4 -A+ + ?; O-
,$ E(=4 ?+ - ?) 8! :G 7c :. -A+ + ?; O-

,+ 7_ H+ $ E(=4 ?L -A+ + ?; O-
.- ?L O+ $ E(=4 E( -A+ + ?; O- @"

 ,e 7) B ?- ?!A $ :% B O. ?c OL A6% B C+V N- +"+% -A+ + ?; O- 
 .$% :6=% 8( 74 ?+ $ :% B O. ?c O+ % C. 89 :!A

 ,& 7. N-
 <=9- :) -A+ + ?; O-
,<=) S* O- -A+ + ?; O- @"

.$% :+V N- <% C- D% B 70 ?4 8( HL :.A
,D B 7. @9 % C9% :Y 81 H. ( H4 D 8. :9T& 7- 9 CY H1 "

,D B 7. E(=4 @L D 8. :9T& 7- 9 CY H1 @"
.A6B C6 8) H1 OP% B :L 8F H& @" $% :) ?; D @& ?4A9% :!A

.$% :L O) ?L D 8. :9T& 7- 9 CY H1 @. ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

The Song of “You”
Levi Yitz$ak of Berditchev 
used to sing a song, part of 
which is as follows:

Where I wander —You!
Where I ponder —You!
Only You, You again, 
,always You!
You! You! You!
When I am gladdened 
,—You!
When I am saddened 
,—You!
Only You, You again, 
,always You!
You! You! You!
Sky is You! Earth is You!
You above! You below!
In every trend, 
,at every end,
Only You, You again, 
,always You!
You! You! You!

Ltranslated by Olga MarxM
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Blessings Before Study
-
One should say the bless-
ings on the Torah in the 
morning as if one were 
once again standing at 
Sinai receiving the Torah 
from God.

—J2K9; ;.6 2A/.< 

! 
The purpose of saying 
blessings over the Torah 
is to remind us that study 
of Torah is not only an 
intellectual task but also 
a spiritual one—study 
of Torah should lead to 
deeper and deeper spiri-
tual experience. Through 
Torah study we build the 
Temple where heaven and 
earth meet.

—J9.3 A5<I.A

And Bestow Upon
You Kindness
Some say the meaning of 
the phrase in the Priestly 
Blessing is that God will 
look kindly on you and 
grant you that which you 
wish. Others interpret the 
phrase to mean that God 
will bless you so that you 
are treated with kindness 
by others. 

—A5:<.5 608;.<A
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B’rakhot Before Studying Torah
 

Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space,  
who has provided us with a path to holiness through the  
observance of mitzvot and has instructed us to engage with 
the words of Torah.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam,  
asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu la·asok b’divrei torah.
May You make the words of Your Torah sweet in our mouths 
and in the mouths of the house of Israel, Your people,  
so that we, our children, and all the children of the house  
of Israel may come to know Your name and study Torah  
for its own sake. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who teaches Torah to Your people Israel.

Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
who has chosen us from among all peoples, giving us the Torah. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who gives the Torah.

Passages of Study
!%2*":
May A19625 bless and protect you.
May A19625’s countenance shine upon you  
,and may A19625 bestow kindness upon you.
May A19625’s countenance be lifted toward you  
,and may A19625 grant you peace.  Numbers !:"#–"!

0+$")*":
These are the deeds for which there is no prescribed measure: 
leaving the produce at the corner of a field for the poor, oBer-
ing the gift of first fruits to the Temple, pilgrimage oBerings 
on the three festivals, deeds of kindness and love, and the 
study of Torah.  Mishnah Peah $:$

!*'0&(:
These are the deeds that yield immediate fruit and continue 
to yield fruit in time to come: honoring parents; perform-
ing deeds of kindness and love; attending the house of study 
morning and evening; providing hospitality; visiting the sick; 
helping the needy bride; attending the dead; probing the 
meaning of prayer; making peace between one person and  
another, and between husband and wife. And the study of 
Torah is the most basic of them all. based on Babylonian Talmud, Kiddushin %&b

@" $'?&?$ 5(/% /%$ 
5"-#. "0 @"-&% H 01M 3E 5. 
! "+ 01/ ) 7+ &: *; &6:. The blessing 
is not phrased “to learn 
Torah,” as if Torah were 
something fixed that one 
could acquire. When we 
“engage” with Torah we 
become active participants: 
querying it, drawing out its 
implications, and incor-
porating its teachings into 
our lives.

@" ='"5 :"*- '&1$ 
BC @ ># & $% ) 7E &; 01). To know God’s 
name is to act in a holy 
way—justly, compassion-
ately, truthfully.

>&..&?$. "0 )/*#4. 
The ancient rabbis catego-
rized three types of study: 
biblical study (mikra); study 
of the oral tradition, which 
became codified in the 
Mishnah (circa $$& 0.1.); 
and study of the elabo-
ration of that tradition 
(called in Aramaic g’mara 
and in Hebrew talmud). 
Versions of that process 
constitute the Talmud of 
the Land of Israel (edited 
until the year %$& 0.1.) and 
the Babylonian Talmud 
(edited in the "th–-th 
centuries 0.1.). Having 
recited the blessings over 
studying Torah, one should 
then proceed to engage in 
study—and the traditional 
liturgy immediately o*ers 
examples of these three 
kinds of study. 

A$&7('? /%$ ;-"#*2$ &/ 
/%$ 2"-'$- "0 & 0($+# 0"- /%$ ;""- ! "< 7 6- 5!. Leaving the corner of the field for the poor may be the simplest 
of acts: it is entirely passive and the Mishnah teaches that the amount one leaves for the poor is totally up to 
each individual. Maimonides elaborates all the laws of tzedakah in the section of his law code dealing with this 
mitzvah, as if to say that tzedakah begins with the simplest of acts.

@%$.$ &-$ /%$ #$$#. /%&/ 4($+# (11$#(&/$ 0-*(/ ! >62 5! ( ". 01E "6: . . .() *+ ": &; 61 6. @ 7<. This list from tractate Kiddushin 
was expanded through the Middle Ages (Mishneh Torah, Hilkhot Matnot Aniyim), and variations are extant 
in di*erent prayerbooks; “peace between husband and wife” is one such addition.

+ ?)=; O+ &=, 8) :L

,$ E(=4 ?+ M 7( B 7. A6% B C+V N- $&$+ $ 1; <0 =>! 1?
.+ ?)=& % C) 8! :0 @L 1=2 S4 H( A6 B EA :> @" "% E&X 8> :. @L A6 B ?9 @Y :1 ) 79 S-

 % :3 8!A A6% B :3 @L D @& ?)=& % C) 8! :YT& 7- A6% B C+V N- +"+% - E6T! 7) S4 O+ @"
 D @Q O4 % C- ?> N- 7> @" A6% B C- ?> N- 7> @" A6 8*B H6 S- + 7% 8+ :6 @" ,( C- ?) 8W :% &% CL D @Q O4

 .P ?. 89 :( D B 7& ?)=& % C0 @.=( @" D B 7. @9 % C4 @0=% A6 B ?]Ĵ ( C- ?) 8W :% &% CL
.( C- ?) 8W :% =Q O4 @( + ?)=; 0 CQ H( @. O+ ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

 ,$ E(=4 ?+ M 7( B 7. A6% B C+V N- +"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L 
 .=& ?)=;T& 7- A6 B E( < O& B E6 @" ,$% :Q O4 ?+T( UJ :. A6 B ?L ) O* B ?L ) 79 S- 

.+ ?)=; O+ < C&=6 ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

!%2*":
 .D B 7) @. 89 :% @" +"+% D 8, 7) ?! @% 

. ?fB 7G*̂% :" D%B 7( C- "% E6 EK +"+% ) C- E%
&'-2'I& !(24(  .$=( E9 D @( $ CW E% @" D%B 7( C- "% E6 EK +"+% - ?a :%

0+$")*":
 <=% E- C) ?+ @" $% :)AJ :L O+ @" + ?- CK O+ `)A4 :9 $ 7+ E( <% C- 79 $% :) ?! @0 A] B C-

0I0 $0J $.#4  .+ ?)=; 0A. 8( H& @" $% :0 ?2 S* &A(% :. 8FA
!*'0&(:

 < 7) B 7g H+ @" + 7_ H+ $ E(=4 ?L $ 7+% C&=) CK ( C,=- $ ?0 ?- 79 $% :) ?! @0 A] B C-
 &A(% :. 8FA ,$ C- E" ! ?- 0AL :J `< C+ A] B C- @" ,- ?L O+ $ E(=4 E( =( & 7.B 7I H1

 ,&% :! 8) O4 @" &% :) S* O9 9 ?) 80 :Q O+ &% CL & O. ?J 89 O+ @" ,$% :0 ?2 S*
 & H% E" 8(A ,+ ?] OJ & O2 E6 8, O+ @" ,$% :(=* )Ag :!A ,$% :* @)=- & O2 E6 8, O+ @"

 <% C!A =) C! S* H( $ ?0 ?- <% CL $=( E9 & O- ?! S+ H" ,+ ?] :3 @; <AI :4 @" ,& CQ O+
 .$ ?]Ĵ 0 7FB 76 @J + ?)=; 0A. 8( H& @" ,=;9 :- @( 9% :-
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through study,
through a listening ear,
through careful use of speech,
through an understanding heart,
through insight,
through fear,
through awe,
through humility,
through joy,
through attending to scholars,
through considered discussion
4with companions,
through challenging exchanges 
4with students,
through equanimity,
through biblical studies,
through study of the Mishnah,
through minimizing sleep,
through minimizing idle conversation,
through minimizing desires,
through minimizing frivolity,
through patience,
through a good heart,
through trust in scholars,
through acceptance of su5ering,

@"-&% (. ?-$&/$- ! ". 01; &6, 
! "+ 01/. The ancient rabbis 
said that there are three 
crowns: the crown of 
priesthood, the crown of 
kingship, and the crown of 
Torah (Pirkei Avot %:'-).

@%(-/4 I*&+(/($. () * $%0. & $% *6: 
/ 01. 3E 5#. The thirty qualities 
recommended for a king 
are listed in the minor trac-
tate Kallah Rabbati (&:").

@5$'/4-0"*- () *+ &K% >E  
! "E "6: &+ 5< &1. There are twenty-
four rituals that only priests 
can perform.

*((+!+%)*' 3*$$*-#$ %1 $!&(/ 
-

 &A, 8( HQ O+ 79 ,&A, 8( HQ O+ < :.A + EG+̂ @J O+ < :. ) C&=% $ 1!3% $ 1,32 7O
 $% :) 8W 74 @L &% C6 81 :6 + EG+̂ @J O+ @" ,&=( S4 O. $% :9V 89 :L &% C6 81 :6

 .$% :) ?! @0 + E6=. 89A $% :4 ?L 8) O- @L &% C6 81 :6 + ?)=; O+ @" ,+ ?4 ?L 8) O- @"
 `< C+ A] B C- @"

Torah is greater than the priesthood or royalty, for kingship is  
acquired through thirty qualities and the priesthood through  
twenty-four, but Torah is acquired through forty-eight:

 ,0A. 8( H& @L
 ,< 7/ B\- ?+ & O4% :. 89 :L

 ,$ :% B ?& ?3 @W & O,% :) S4 OL
 ,! C] O+ & H6% :! @L

 ,! C] O+ &A( 8, :W @L
 ,+ ?.% C- @L
 ,+ ?- 8) :% @L
 ,+ E" E6 S4 OL

 ,+ ?* 8. :W @L
 ,$% :. ?, S* 9AQ :9 @L
 ,$% :) C! S* 1AY 81 :0 @L

 ,$% :0% :. 8( H; O+ (AK 8( :3 @L

 ,!Ac :% @L
 ,- ?) 81 :. @L
 ,+ E6 89 :. @L

 ,+ E6 C9 #A4 :. @L
 ,+ ?*% :W #A4 :. @L
 ,FA6 S4 O; #A4 :. @L
 ,1=* @W #A4 :. @L

 ,$ :% B OK O- M 7) B 7- @L
 ,!=# ! C( @L

 ,$% :. ?, S* & H6A. N- 7L
 ,<% :)AZ :I H+ & H( EL H1 @L

 ,=.=1 @.T& 7- )% :J OQ O+
 ,=1 8( 7* @L O* B C. ?a O+ @"

 ,"% E) ?! 80 :( F E% @2 + 7W=4 ?+ @"
 ,=. 8> O4 @( + ?!=# 1% :/ S* O. =6% C- @"

,!A+ ?-
 ,$=1 EQ O+T& 7- ! C+=-
 ,&=I :) @L O+T& 7- ! C+=-

 ,&=1 E0 @b O+T& 7- ! C+=-
 ,$% :) ?9% CQ O+T& 7- ! C+=-
,&=* ?,=; O+T& 7- ! C+=-
,0=! ?J O+ < :. 1 C* O) 8& :.A

 ,=0A. 8( H& @L =L :( 2% :F C. -V @"

 ,+ ?- ?)=+ @L O* B C. ?W =6% C- @"
 ,=) C! S* $ :4 (\4 @! - CW=6

 ,&A, @/ 5 O, @( =4% :) 8, O.A
 ,& 7. N- ?+ ( H4 =0% :. S4 O.A

 ,$=( Ec O+ ( H4 =0% :. S4 O.A
 ,=0A. 8( H& @L =L :( ! Cc H% 8& :.A

 ,!% :9 C.A ( C-=9

 ,5% :2=.A O4 B C.=9 

 ,0 CQ H( @( & E6 @. ( H4 0 C.=] O+
 ,&=W S4 H( & E6 @. ( H4 0 C.=] O+ @"

 ,=L O)T& 7- $% :J 8* OQ O+

 ,=& ?4A. @9T& 7- < CA H, @. O+ @"

 ) ?! ?Y ) C.=- ?+ @"
 .=) @.=- $ C9 @Lh

&I& %&(0 +M!JNNNNNNNNN

through knowing one’s place,
through finding joy in one’s lot,
through making a fence about one’s words,
through not crediting one’s own successes,
through being beloved,
through loving God,
through loving humanity,
through loving justice,
through loving honesty, 
through welcoming criticism,
through shunning honors,
through not becoming arrogant 
4because of one’s studies,
through not being joyful in decision-making,
through sharing in another’s burdens,
through judging others favorably,
through insisting on truth,
through insisting on peace,
through settling one’s mind in study,
through asking questions and 
4responding to questions,
through listening and adding to the 
4conversation,
through learning in order to teach,
through learning in order to do,
through bringing new understanding 
4to one’s teachers,
through being precise in reporting 
4what one has learned,
through reporting sayings in 
4the speaker’s name. 
,,,,,,,,Pirkei Avot !:!
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Finding Meaning
The students of Rabbi 
Ishmael interpreted the 
words of Jeremiah: “‘For 
My words are like fire,’ 
Adonai says, ‘and as a 
hammer that splits a rock’” 
(Jeremiah DE:DC)—just 
as a hammer splinters 
the rock into numerous 
fragments, so too are the 
words of Torah open to 
many meanings.
—;2;-396526 =23801 

The Act of 
Interpretation
The +asidic master 
Elimelekh of Lizhensk 
connected these thirteen 
methods of interpretation 
to the Thirteen Attributes 
of God found in Exodus 
EN, which describe God as 
full of love, kindness, and 
forgiveness (see page EDE); 
in fact, both of these texts 
are referred to in Hebrew 
as the sh’losh esreih midot, 
“the thirteen qualities.” 
Elimelekh points out that 
interpreters of Torah have 
the power to bring both 
blessing and pain to the 
Jewish people. If they 
strive to embody the love, 
kindness, and forgiveness 
of the Thirteen Attri-
butes in their own lives, 
then when they interpret 
the Torah according to 
the Thirteen Principles 
of Rabbi Ishmael, their 
teaching will be a teaching 
of love.
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@%$ B&-&(/&/@$&2%('? "0 
<&33( 9.%1&$+ is ascribed 
to Rabbi Ishmael of the 
early $nd century 0.1., 
although it was probably 
written many centuries 
later. It was appended 
to the Sifra, the halakhic 
midrash on Leviticus, as an 
introductory first chapter 
to that work. The text 
attempts to codify the 
hermeneutic rules by which 
the early rabbis interpreted 
biblical law. Such interpre-
tation was (and is) neces-
sary in order to harmonize 
seemingly contradictory 
verses, and to expand the 
applicability of the law to 
circumstances not spe-
cifically mentioned in the 
Torah, or to newly arising 
situations and contexts. 
Some of these rules repre-
sent commonly accepted 
hermeneutic principles in 
the ancient world.
 Studying these rules 
at the beginning of one’s 
day can be seen both 
as a fitting introduction 
to the expansive role of 
Torah learning, as well as 
an a.rmation of both the 
role and limits of human 
interpretation in relation to 
divine revelation.

!
32+)6+3'#$ %1 +)!#232#!+)- !%2*"
Rabbi Ishmael taught that the Torah is expounded by these  
thirteen rules of textual interpretation:

A restriction applicable in general circumstances certainly  
applies to a more limited circumstance.

A general rule may be inferred from a similar phrase in two 
diBerent texts.

A general rule may be derived from a single text or from two 
related texts.

A rule stated in general terms, but followed by one or two 
particular examples, is limited to those particular  
circumstances.

When a particular circumstance is stated and is then followed 
by a general rule, the law is expanded to include all that is 
similar to the particular circumstance.

When a general rule is stated, followed by a specific applica-
tion, and then the general rule is restated, the law must be 
interpreted in terms of the specific limitation.

If the specification is needed to clarify an ambiguity in the 
general rule, then the specification teaches something about 
the general rule.

But when a subject naturally included in a general rule is 
treated separately, it is meant to limit the rule. 

When the text states a general rule and specifies a penalty and 
then follows it with a particular instance covered by the gen-
eral rule but does not state a punishment for it, it is meant 
to ordain a lesser penalty for the latter circumstance. 

However, when a penalty is specified for a violation of the gen-
eral rule and then is followed by a dissimilar circumstance, 
either a lesser or greater penalty may be intended.

A circumstance logically falling within a general rule but 
treated separately in the Torah remains outside the rule,  
unless the text specifically states that it is part of the  
general rule.

An obscure text may be clarified by its context or by subse-
quent usage.

Finally, contradictions between two texts may be reconciled 
by means of a third text.

!!!!!!!!!! !! Sifra $
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!&4 (/ 3$ :"*- 5(++ ) *! &) 
D 01? "+. Both passages deal 
with Aaron’s legacy, the 
first as peacemaker and 
the second as leader of the 
service in the Temple. The 
midrash records that Aaron 
would go from tent to tent 
and make peace between 
those Jews who were 
fighting among themselves 
(Avot D’Rabbi Natan,  
ver sion A, chapter '$). 
The midrash thus sees 
the priestly role not only 
as ritualistic but also as 
embodying important 
qualities worthy of emula-
tion. Similarly, the vision of 
the restored Temple is of a 
place not only of renewed 
ritual but of universal 
peace, as well.

* 6%)6'&(+)- .+.'+6*' 3*$$*-#
You shall be holy for I, A19625 your God, am holy. You 
shall not insult the deaf, nor put a stumbling block before 
the blind. You shall not render an unjust decision: do not 
be partial to the poor nor show deference to the rich. Judge 
your neighbor fairly. Do not stand idly by the blood of your 
neighbor. You shall not hate your brother in your heart. Love 
your neighbor as yourself; I am A19625.
                       from Leviticus $&:", $#–$'

Concluding Prayers
We conclude with one of the following meditations:

-
! May it be Your will, A19625 our God and God of our 
ancestors, to grant our portion in Your Torah. May we be 
disciples of Aaron the priest, loving peace and pursuing 
peace, loving our fellow creatures and drawing them near to 
the Torah.

!
! May it be Your will, A19625 our God and God of our 
ancestors, that the Temple be restored in our day, and grant 
us a portion among those devoted to Your Torah. May we be 
privileged to worship You there, as in ancient days.

 ( C] H1 @& -V .$ 7,% C+V N- +"+% % :6 S- 9=0 E1 % :J ,A% 8+ :; $% :9\0 @1
 ( 7" B ?4 AW S4 O& -V .(\9 8, :. < C; :& -V ) CA :4 % C6 83 :( @" ,9 C) C*

 1 70 B 7> @L ,(=0 EF % C6 @K ) OY 8+ 7& -V @" ( E0 % C6 @3 - ?a :& -V ,# ?K 89 :Q OL
 - E6 8W :& -V .D B 74 C) $ OY ( H4 0\. S4 O& -V .D B 7&% :. S4 #\K 89 :; 

.+"+% % :6 S- D= B. ?J D S4 C) @( B ?; 8! O+ ?- @" .D B 7! ?! 8( :L D% B :* ?-T& 7-
"+-2+ ,(I)+ 0!M+&NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

We conclude with one of the following meditations:

-
 A6% B C&=! S- % C+V- C" A6% B C+V N- +"+% ,D%B 76 E3 @] :. <=> ?) % :+ @% "

 "% E0% :. 8( H; :. + 7% 8+ :6 @" ,D B 7& ?)=& @L A6 B C1 8( 7* < C; :; 79 ,[A6% B C&=Q :- @"]
T& 7- ! C+=- ,$=( E9 5 C0=) @" $=( E9 ! C+=- ,< C+\J O+ <\) S+ O- ( 79

.+ ?)=; H( < ?! @) E1 8.A &=I :) @L O+
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 A6% B C&=! S- % C+V- C" A6% B C+V N- +"+% ,D%B 76 E3 @] :. <=> ?) % :+ @% "

 ,A6% B C. E% @! + ?) C+ 8. :L 9 ?Y 81 :Q O+ &% CL + 76 EL :I 79 ,[A6% B C&=Q :- @"] 
 $ E(=4 % C.% :J + ?- 8) :% @L D 80 U! S4 H6 $ ?9 @" .D B 7& ?)=& @L A6 B C1 8( 7* < C& @" 

.&=I :6=. 80 H1 $% :6 E9 8,A

Talmud Torah
The talmudic method of 
argumentation, its citation 
of multiple sources, leads 
to the moderation of 
authority claims and the 
claims for truth in general. 
The play of alternatives in 
the Talmud—alternative 
interpretations, alternative 
rulings, alternative 
sources—is a sign of 
moderation. Even when 
the play of alternative 
interpretations gives 
preference to some claims 
over others, those that are 
denied will not be forgot-
ten. The reader is always 
left with the impression 
that alternatives were 
available and that someone 
thought these alterna-
tives to be reasoned and 
intelligent. Their echoes 
will always be a reminder 
that the conclusions, even 
when accepted, are not 
self-evident.
,Thus, even when it 
renders decisions or favors 
particular interpretations, 
the Babylonian Talmud 
makes it clear that the pro-
cess, and not the conclu-
sion, is its utmost concern. 
It makes a mitzvah out of 
studying, talmud torah, and 
admits thereby that in the 
human encounter with 
the divine will, human 
understanding, and human 
interpretation—however 
imperfect—is in fact of 
equal value with the divine 
will itself.
—12451 I<2.8.< LadaptedM
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J&##(.% D’-&33&'&'. 
Kaddish D’Rabbanan, recit-
ed after the study of sacred 
texts, contains a special 
prayer for the well-being 
of teachers, their disciples, 
and all who study Torah.

Kaddish D’Rabbanan
Many congregations recite Kaddish D’Rabbanan here. Traditionally, Kaddish D’Rabbanan has 
been recited by mourners and those observing Yahrzeit, but it may be recited by anyone who 
has read or heard the teaching of a text based on Torah.

May God’s great name be exalted and hallowed throughout the created 
world, as is God’s wish. May God’s sovereignty soon be established, in your 
lifetime and in your days, and in the days of all the house of Israel. 
And we say: Amen.

May God’s great name be acknowledged forever and ever!

May the name of the Holy One be acknowledged and  celebrated, lauded  
and worshipped, exalted and honored, extolled and acclaimed—though  
God, who is blessed, b’rikh hu, is truly [on Shabbat Shuvah we add: far] beyond all 
acknowledgment and praise, or any expressions of gratitude or consolation 
ever spoken in the world. And we say: Amen.

Grant abundant peace to our people and their leaders, to our teachers and 
their disciples, and to all who engage in the study of Torah in this land and 
in all other lands. May you and they be blessed by our creator in heaven with 
great peace, grace and kindness, compassion and love, and long life, abun-
dance, and deliverance. And we say: Amen.

May heaven bestow on us, and on all Israel, life and abundant and lasting 
peace. And we say: Amen.

May the one who creates peace on high mercifully bring peace to us and to 
all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth]. And we say: Amen.

Yitgadal v’yitkadash sh’meih raba, b’alma di v’ra, kiruteih, 
v’yamlikh malkhuteih b’!ayeikhon u-v’yomeikhon u-v’!ayei d’khol beit yisrael,
ba-agala u-vizman kariv, v’imru amen.

Y’hei sh’meih raba m’varakh l’alam u-l’almei almaya. 

Yitbarakh v’yishtaba! v’yitpa+ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei 
v’yit+hadar v’yitaleh v’yit+halal sh’meih d’kudsha, b’rikh hu,
l’eila min kol [on Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: l’eila l’eila mikol] 
birkhata v’shirata tushb’!ata v’ne!amata da+amiran b’alma, v’imru amen.

Al yisrael v’al rabanan v’al talmideihon, v’al kol talmidei talmideihon, 
v’al kol man d’askin b’oraita, di v’atra hadein v’di v’khol atar va-atar, 
y’hei l’hon u-l’khon sh’lama raba, !ina v’!isda v’ra!amin, v’!ayin arikhin 
u-m’zona r’vi!a, u-furkana min kodam avuhon di vi-sh’maya, v’imru amen.

Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya, v’!ayim tovim aleinu v’al kol yisrael, v’imru amen.

Oseh shalom bimromav hu b’ra!amav ya+aseh shalom 
aleinu v’al kol yisrael [v’al kol yosh’vei teiveil], v’imru amen.

< E6 ?L O) @Y 9% :Y H1
Many congregations recite Kaddish D’Rabbanan here. Traditionally, Kaddish 
D’Rabbanan has been recited by mourners and those observing Yahrzeit, but 
it may be recited by anyone who has read or heard the teaching of a text 
based on Torah.
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)%&33&/ &'# K$./(7&+ 
>.&+1.. Since the late 
Middle Ages, it has been 
customary to recite a 
special psalm for each 
day of the week, a custom 
based on the Mishnah’s 
report that these psalms 
were recited in the Temple 
by the Levites (Tamid -:%). 
Tractate Sofrim ('(:,–%), 
a minor tractate of the 
Talmud, records that on 
festivals, other psalms  
appropriate to these  
occasions were recited.  
Accordingly, we include 
here the traditional psalm 
for Shabbat and the New 
Moon, as well as a psalm 
for each of the festivals.

;.&+1 LM begins by con-
templating the wonder 
of creation and ends with 
a vision of the righteous 
flourishing in God’s house. 
It thus celebrates two 
themes of Shabbat: Shab-
bat as the day of appreciat-
ing creation and Shabbat as 
a taste of redemption.

&++ 5%" 2"11(/ $7(+ 
,(++ 3$ .2&//$-$# 
D >1 @ G< ) 7. 3E0 6-=. 968 61; &+ " 6- &/ *). In 
this specific vision of the 
end-time, enemies are not 
destroyed, but simply made 
ine*ective. 

&'"('/$# (/ 5(/% 0-$.% "(+ D "' 3E 5+ D ># @ > $% &6: ) @ */0 6. 56:. The Hebrew may be 
translated “You anointed me with fresh oil,” but Radak (David Kim!i, 
''"#–'$,&, Provence) suggests that the object of the verb is the 
speaker’s head mentioned in the first part of the verse; the anointing 
is ceremonial, giving the speaker a special divine function and blessing. 
The faithful thus become God’s royal entourage.

Psalms from the following pages may be recited, as appropriate to the occasion.  
Additional psalms for weekdays may be found on pages #!!–#!%.

%) $"*..*!: 3$*'0 78
Today is Shabbat, the day on which the Levites recited this psalm in the Temple:
2 HA238: =/. A96? 9: =/. 12- 9: A/2;;2=

It is good to thank You, A19625, and sing to Your name, Most High;
to proclaim Your love at daybreak, Your faithfulness each night.

4Finger the lute, pluck the harp, let the sound of the lyre rise up.

You gladdened me with Your deeds, A19625,
and I shall sing of Your handiwork.

4How wonderful are Your works, A(%)*+,
4how subtle Your designs!

The arrogant do not understand, the fool does not comprehend this:
the wicked flourish like grass and every evildoer blossoms,
only to be destroyed forever—

4but You, A(%)*+, are exalted for all time.

Surely Your enemies, A19625, surely Your enemies will perish;
all who commit evil will be scattered.

As a wild bull raises up its horn, 
You raised my head high, anointed it with fresh oil.

As my enemies gather against me, 
my gaze remains steady, for my ears listen and hear:

The righteous flourish like the date palm,  
thrive like a cedar in Lebanon;
planted in the house of A(%)*+,  
they flourish in our God’s courtyards.

! In old age they remain fruitful, still fresh and bountiful,
proclaiming: A19625 is upright, my rock in whom there is no flaw.
Tzadik katamar yifra!, k’erez balvanon yisgeh.
Sh’tulim b’veit Adonai, b’!atzrot eloheinu yafri!u.
! Od y’nuvun b’seivah, d’sheinim v’ra+ananim yihyu. 
L’hagid ki yashar Adonai, tzuri v’lo avlatah bo.

Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.

Psalms from the following pages may be recited, as appropriate to the occasion.
Additional psalms for weekdays may be found on pages #!!–#!%.
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Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.
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One Thing I Ask
The +asidic master Levi 
Yitz#ak said: I and my 
quest are one.

Elul
The psalmist begins with a 
sure and confident expres-
sion of faith, well-being, 
and personal strength, bor-
dering on bravura. Little 
by little, however, doubts, 
fears, pains, and anxi-
eties emerge. Similarly, 
as we move through the 
penitential season, we may 
find ourselves reaching 
beneath our masks of self-
suOciency and confidence, 
increasingly aware of our 
vulnerabilities, failings, 
and doubts.

God’s Protection
The images used to 
describe God’s sanctuary 
are fragile ones—God’s 
sukkah, God’s tent—hardly 
the words one would ex-
pect to describe a fortress. 
God’s care, though, is the 
sturdiest thing on which 
one can depend. In this 
paradox lies the essential 
understanding of the faith-
ful: the holy is diapha-
nous, thin, fragile, yet the 
spiritual is more significant 
than all of the heaviness 
and solidity of the mate-
rial world. In the realm of 
the religious, that which 
cannot be seen grants the 
deepest strength; that 
which is hidden provides 
the greatest defense.

From the first day of the month of Elul until Yom Kippur (or in some  
communities through the seventh day of Sukkot, Hoshana Rabbah), we recite:

1%2 !"# $#*$%) %1 2#3#)!*)6#: 3$*'0 89
2 HA238 9: 12451
A19625 is my light and my help. Whom shall I fear?
A19625 is the stronghold of my life. Whom shall I dread?
When evil people assail me to devour my flesh,
my enemies and those who besiege me,
it is they who stumble and fall.
Should an armed camp be arrayed against me, 
my heart would show no fear;
if they were to go to war against me, of this I would be sure.
One thing I ask of A19625—this is what I seek: 
to dwell in the House of God all the days of my life,
,to behold God’s peacefulness and to pray in God’s sanctuary.
A!at sha·alti mei-et Adonai, otah avakesh: shivti b’veit Adonai, kol y’mei 
!ayai, la-!azot b’no+am Adonai u-l’vakeir b’heikhalo.

In a time of calamity, You would hide me in Your sukkah,
enfold me in the secret recesses of Your tent,
and You raise me up to a stronghold.
Now my head is raised high above my enemies round about,
and I come with oBerings, amidst trumpet blasts, to God’s tent, 
chanting and singing praise to A19625.
A19625, hear my voice as I cry out; 
be gracious to me, and answer me.
,It is You of whom my heart said, “Seek my face!”
,It is Your presence I seek, A19625.
Do not hide Your face from me; do not act with anger toward me.
You have always been my help; do not forsake me; 
do not abandon me, my God, my deliverer.
,Though my father and mother abandon me, 
,A19625 will gather me in.
Show me Your way, A19625, and lead me on a straight path
despite those arrayed against me.
,Do not hand me over to those who besiege me;
,for false witnesses who breathe hatred have risen against me.
! If only I could trust that I would see God’s goodness 
in the land of the living . . .
,Place your hope in A19625.
Be strong and take courage and place your hope in A19625.
Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.

From the first day of the month of Elul until Yom Kippur (or in some  
communities through the seventh day of Sukkot, Hoshana Rabbah), we recite:
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Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.

>.&+1 MN expresses two 
opposite feelings, each of 
which may be felt in the 
days leading up to and in 
the period immediately fol-
lowing the High Holy Days. 
From the very beginning, 
the psalmist expresses  
absolute faith in God, 
culminating in the striking 
sentence: “Though my  
father and mother abandon 
me, Adonai will gather 
me in . . .” But at the same 
time, the psalmist experi-
ences God’s absence—the 
speaker longs to “see God,” 
yet receives no response to 
this longing. The poem’s 
last line leaves us with a 
thin, consoling thread of 
hope—making us realize, 
perhaps, how much our 
lives depend on faith.

/" ;-&4 + 76H 5: &. 61. Commen-
tators have disagreed about 
the meaning of the Hebrew. 
Some would translate it 
as “greet”—that is, “greet 
God”; others take it to 
mean “ponder” or “exam-
ine” a sign from God.

DC OC@ 69DE :CP< K8QE 
K<C! !E BC)@ >' " 6- + 76/ &M 56/ . 5< 
) *6' @ >6# *#. The contemporary 
literary critic Robert Alter 
writes, “‘Face’ suggests 
‘presence,’ the concrete 
metaphor serving the poet 
more than the abstract 
sense behind it.” When God 
is with us, we are protected, 
sheltered. Other psalm-
ists similarly use concrete 
metaphors to the same  
e*ect, such as being 
cradled in God’s wings.  

As Alter further remarks, God’s turning away results in the supplicant’s being left unprotected.

9K COA: 9 QCPAD @<P)@ ) *6/ &' @ F# P< >! < 7. 61.. This is the only verse in the psalm that has no parallel or 
corresponding line. It seems to simply trail o* and the speaker then hears an inner voice calling: 
kaveih el Adonai, “place your hope in Adonai.” Or perhaps someone else, in turn, urges the despair-
ing supplicant to continue trusting that God will respond, and asks that the person not lose faith.
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;.&+1 RST celebrates 
God as commanding the 
forces of nature and sees 
the whole of creation as a 
blessing. It was chosen for 
recitation on Rosh 2odesh 
because the new moon is 
a symbol of the renewal of 
creation.

1$ ) * $% &- 5'. The word nefesh 
literally means “the throat” 
and by extension refers to 
a person, since breath was 
identified with life. In later 
Judaism it came to denote 
the soul, the essence of a 
person.

(' /%$ 5&/$-. ( *) @ F6# 5:. The 
creation story in Genesis 
refers to upper waters in 
the heavens and lower  
waters on earth. The 
psalmist and other biblical 
authors imagined treasur-
ies above from which 
rain, dew, clouds, and fog 
descend, and subterranean 
depths from which oceans, 
rivers, and other bodies of 
water emerge.

/%$(- 3"*'#&-($. . 61: &6,.  
The threat of water over-
flowing is a constant dan-
ger. The threat mentioned 
here is also a reminder of 
the almost totally destruc-
tive flood in the time of 
Noah.

5(+# 3$&./. () *< "+ &-. Literal-
ly, “wild asses.” Robert Alter 
remarks: “As in the voice 

from the whirlwind in Job, the wild ass, resistant to all domestication, is an image of unfettered freedom. 
God’s sustenance of His creatures extends to the wild and the tame, to beast and man (again, as in Job).”

0"+(&?$ ( *)< "- &9E. This is the only place in the Hebrew Bible where this word appears; thus, its meaning is 
conjectured.

3-$&# . . . 0""# ( >4@ >.. The Hebrew repeats the word le$em, which literally means “bread.” Since all meals 
in the ancient world were accompanied by bread, which was the chief component of the meal, le$em 
became synonymous with “food.”

/%&/ 3-$&# 1(?%/ 2"1$ 0"-/% 0-"1 /%$ $&-/% O >+ @ G< "! D *# ( >4@ >. <) *? 01! &..The language of this verse 
inspired the wording for the b’rakhah recited before eating bread.

%) 2%$" :%(#$" : 3$*'0 ;<=
Today is Rosh >odesh, on which we say: 
Let me praise A19625—for You, A19625 my God, are surely great;
clothed in glory and majesty,
wrapped in a cloak of light,
You stretch out the heavens like a sheet of cloth,
set the rafters of the heights in the waters above,
appoint clouds as Your chariot,
and ride on the wings of wind,
making the winds Your messengers,
and lightning flashes Your sentries.

You laid the foundation of the earth that it never totter.
You covered the watery deep as if it were clothed,
and made waters stand atop the mountains.
The waters fled from Your anger,
trembled from Your thundering voice—
went up mountains and down valleys,
to the place You set for them.
You fixed their boundaries lest they overflow,
lest they return again to cover the earth.

You supply springs for the streams
coursing through mountains,
giving drink to each animal in the field,
and quenching the thirst of wild beasts.
Above them dwell birds in the sky,
their voices resounding from within the foliage.

From the heavens, You provide drink to the mountains,
earth is sated with the fruit of Your labor—
wild grasses grow as feed for animals,
plants for human husbandry
that bread might come forth from the earth,
wine to cheer people’s hearts,
oil to brighten their faces,
and food to sustain people’s lives.
The trees God made are sated, too:
the cedars of Lebanon that God planted, where birds nest,
the cypresses, where the stork makes its home.
Gazelles stride these high mountains
where crags give cover to badgers.
                 continued
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+("'. () *+) *- &68 5!. Even the 
mighty lion cries to God. In 
this image, the wild beasts 
reverse the human sense 
of time: they forage at 
night and lie down by day. 
Creation is a totality: what 
for us is a time of sleep, is a 
time of activity for others.

A$7(&/%&' D "/ ") &1 *.. A mytho-
logical giant of the sea. In 
some ancient mythologies, 
Leviathan is a divine or 
semi-divine being of the 
deep. Here Leviathan is 
turned into a plaything of 
God, rather than a power-
ful being challenging God’s 
power.

:"*- 3-$&/% 3+"5. (' 
/%$1 BC 34 61+ 4 56. 5 $% &6/. An 
allusion to Genesis $:-, 
where Adam is created out 
of the dust of the earth, 
into which God blows the 
divine breath.
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Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.

You created the moon marking the seasons; 
the sun knows when to set:
darkness spreads, night falls, 
and the beasts of the forest stir;
lions roar, hungry for flesh, 
begging for food from God.
As the sun rises, they return home and lie down in their dens,
while humans go to work and labor till evening.

How abundant is Your creation, A19625,
You fashioned it all with wisdom; 
the earth is filled with Your riches.
There is the sea, so vast and wide,
full of countless crawling creatures—big and little living things.
There the ships go, 
and there can be found the great Leviathan whom You created to play with.

They all look to You to give them their food at the proper time.
If You give it, they gather it up; 
if You open Your hand, they are sated.
If You hide Your face, they are terrified;
if You cut oB their breath, they die, 
returning to the dust from which they were made.
But when Your breath blows in them, they are born,
and the face of the earth is renewed.

May the glory of A19625 endure forever.
May God—who but looks upon the earth and it quakes, 
touches the mountains and they smoke—
rejoice in what has been created. 
Alive, I shall sing to A19625;
as long as I am, I will make music in praise of my God.
May my words be pleasing to A19625, 
that I may truly rejoice.
May sinning cease from the earth, 
transgressions be no more.
! Let me praise A19625: halleluyah.
Ashirah ladonai b’!ayai, azamrah leilohai b’odi.
Ye+erav alav si!i, anokhi esma! badonai.
Yitami !ata+im min ha-aretz, u-r’sha+im od einam.
! Bar’khi nafshi et Adonai halleluyah. 

Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.
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Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.

%) 3#$*:: 3$*'0 ;?@
Today is the Festival of PesaA, on which we say:

Give thanks to A19625, for God is good;
give thanks to God, almighty;
give thanks to the supreme sovereign: ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who alone works great wonders,
creating the heavens with wisdom,
stretching the earth over its waters; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who formed the great lights:
the sun to rule by day,
the moon and stars by night; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who smote the Egyptian firstborn,
and brought Israel from their midst
with a strong hand and outstretched arm; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who split the Sea of Reeds
and brought Israel through,
but swept Pharaoh and his troops into the sea; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who led the people in the wilderness,
smiting great kings,
slaying mighty kings:
Si#on, King of the Amorites,
Og, King of Bashan; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
giving their land to Israel as an inheritance,
an inheritance to Israel, God’s servant, ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who remembered us when we were laid low,
and rescued us from our foes; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
! who provides bread for all flesh; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever.
give thanks to God in heaven: ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever.

Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.

>.&+1. 0"- 0$./(7&+.. 
Early prayerbooks recom-
mend that on festivals, 
special psalms appropriate 
for these days be recited. 
Tractate Sofrim, a late 
and minor tractate of the 
Talmud, notes that on the 
festivals the Levites recited 
alternative psalms, instead 
of the regular psalm of the 
day ('(:,–%). Traditions 
di*er as to which psalms 
are appropriate. Scholars 
identify many of the psalms 
that follow as likely to have 
been composed for recita-
tion in the Temple on these 
occasions. 

>.&+1 RUV, focusing on 
the exodus and the march 
through the desert, is espe-
cially appropriate for Pesa!. 
Indeed, the ancient rabbis 
referred to this psalm (and 
the immediately preceding 
Psalm ',&) as “the great 
Hallel” and associated 
it with this festival. The 
refrain ki l’olam $asdo
occurs twenty-six times, 
which is the numerical 
equivalent of God’s name, 
!1!) (yod-hei-vav-hei). 

81"-(/$., B&.%&'
D " $% "6: 5! . . . ) *+0# P< "!. The 
Amorites were a semi-no-
madic people, powerful in 
the ancient Near East in the 
pre-Israelite period. Bashan 
is the name of the northern 
plains and mountains east 
of the Jordan River. Ac-
cording to the Torah, the 
Israelites defeated several 
of the peoples living in the 
areas east of the Jordan 
before entering the Prom-
ised Land; these lands were 
subsequently settled by the 
tribes of Reuben, Gad, and 
parts of Manasseh.

PesaA
It took God but six days to 
create the world; it took my 
mother at least twice that 
long to prepare for Passover. 
At the seder on the first night 
she would often doze from 
a mild case of exhaustion. . . . 
Yet as we approached the 
recitation of the ten plagues, 
she would invariably bestir 
herself to protect her turf. 
The custom to remove a drop 
of wine from our cups at the 
mention of each plague was 
enacted in our household 
symbolically. . . . Thus as we 
enumerated the plagues 
together we made no more 
than a pretense of dipping 
a forefinger into the wine to 
spill a drop on the table.
,The meaning of this un-
mannered gesture is . . . quite 
profound. While each plague 
may have weakened his 
resolve, it was the devasta-
tion wrought by the death of 
the firstborn . . . that ended 
all resistance. . . . The drop of 
spilled wine at the seder sig-
nifies a diminution of our joy. 
We are mindful that redemp-
tion for Israel inflicted loss of 
life on the Egyptians. . . . Jews 
temper their celebration 
with a dose of compassion. 
Each plague killed some of 
God’s creatures.
,This ritual of self-
transcendence is part of a 
larger matrix. . . . God chose 
Abraham to be a blessing for 
humanity, and hence Jews 
will ultimately be judged by 
how they treat the other. Is 
that not why his descendants 
had to endure slavery before 
they could take possession of 
the Land? The social ethic of 
the prophets challenges the 
arrogance of all victors, Jew-
ish as well as gentiles.

—5A82< AK/9<AK/
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%) $"*B&%!: 3$*'0 ;;7 (selected verses)
Today is the Festival of Shavuot, on which we say:

Happy are they whose way is integrity,  
who walk in the path of God’s Torah.
4Praised are You, A(%)*+; teach me Your laws.
Open my eyes that I may see the wonders of Your Torah;
4help me to understand the way of Your decrees,  
4that I may speak of Your wonders.
How I wish that You would guide me in the path of Your mitzvot;
4I would delight in Your mitzvot, for that is what I love. 
Amidst my diOculties, this is my comfort: Your words have revived me;
4the world is filled with Your love and kindness—teach me Your laws.
Give me insight and discernment, for I put my trust in Your mitzvot.
4I am Your handiwork, You formed me; 
4grant me understanding, that I might study Your mitzvot.
With Your love and kindness renew my life, 
that I may observe the testaments Your lips spoke;
4I will never forget Your laws, for I have been revived through them.
All who taught me have increased my understanding; 
and so Your testaments have become my constant conversation.
4Your word is a lamp for my feet, light for my path.
You are my protector and shield; Your words provide me with hope.
4The time to do A(%)*+’s work is when others violate Your teaching.
Streams of tears have flowed from my eyes, for I saw Your Torah neglected;
4Your righteousness is forever and Your teaching is truthful.
You are close at hand, A19625, and all Your mitzvot ring true.
4The essence of Your teaching is truth, and Your laws of justice are eternal.
! Those who love Your Torah find great peace; 
4they do not stumble.
May I live, and praise You, 
4and may Your teachings be my support.

Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.

>.&+1 RRL is a paean to 
Torah. Substantively, all 
of its '-" verses describe 
the wonders of Torah and 
its reward. Structurally, 
it consists of twenty-two 
stanzas of eight verses each; 
the verses of each stanza 
begin with the same letter 
of the Hebrew alphabet, 
thus forming an eight-fold 
acrostic from alef to tav. 
In addition, the first two 
words of the psalm, ashrei 
t’mimei, begin with alef and 
tav,  further emphasizing 
the idea (represented by 
the complete alphabet) 
of the completeness and 
totality of the Torah.
This selection of verses 
from the psalm form a 
complete alphabetical 
acrostic; it is thus appropri-
ate for Shavuot, the festival 
celebrating the giving of 
Torah at Sinai. (We have 
included here verses ', '$, 
'(, $-, ,&, %-, &#, "%, "", -,, 
((, ),, )), '#&, ''%, '$", ',", 
'%$, '&', '"#, '"&, and '-&.)

('/$?-(/4 JC >+ @ G; ) 7#) *# &/. The 
word tamim has a range 
of meanings, including 
simple, whole, and without 
blemish.

>-&(.$# &-$ :"*, 8#"'&( 
!1!) ! "6/ 5< JC 61+ "6:. This is 
one of two times that this 
phrase, which is central to 
Jewish prayer, appears in 
the Bible. (The other is in  
' Chronicles $):'#; see page 
'%$ below.)

:"*- #$2-$$. BC) @ >; 61 6H * 6-. The medieval 
exegete Radak (David Kim!i) com-
ments on the meaning of this word: 
“These are the mitzvot that reason 
teaches and that are given to us to 
guard and are held in the secret places 
of the human heart”—in other words, 
our conscience.

%3G>( D6 -,
`$% :) @.=- =L 79 ,&=4A! ?c O+ F H* $=I H+

.+"+% & O)=& @L $% :, @(\+ O+  M 7) B ?0 % C.% :. @& % C) 89 <0
.D% B 7g*̂ % :6 B C0 @Q H(  +"+% + ?; O- MA) 1?

.D B 7& ?)=; :. &=- E( 83 :6  + ?#% B :L O- @" % H6% C4 ( 8O
.D% B 7&=- @( 83 :6 @L + ?*% B :W ?- @"  % :6B C6% :! S+ D% B 70Ag :K M 7) @ 5X

.% :; 8> B ?3 ?* =! % :J  D% B 7&X 8> :. !% :& 86 :L % :6 B C,% :) 80 <$
.% :; 8! B ?+ ?- ) 79 S-  D% B 7&X 8> :. @L 4 O9 S4 O; 89 7- 7&

.% :6 8&B EI :* D @& ?) 8. :- % :J  % :% 86 U4 @! % :& ?. ?* 76 &- AT
.% :6 B C0 @Q H( D% B 7g*̂  e 7) B ?- ?+ + ?- @( E. +"+% D @Y 82 <"

.% :; 86 B ?. N- 7+ D% B 7&X 8> :. @! % :J  % :6 B C0 @Q H( & O4 B O0 E" $ O4 B O# !A)
.D% B 7&X 8> :. + ?0 @. 8( 7- @" % :6B C6% :! S+  % :6A B6 @6=, 8% H" % :6A BW ?4 D% B 70 P+

.D% B :K &A0 C4 + ?) @. 89 7- @"   % :6B CI H* D @Y 82 O* 7W
.% :6 B ?&% :I :* $ ?! % :J  D% B 70Ag :K * OJ 89 7- -V $ E(=4 7,

.% :( + ?*% B :W D% B 7&=0 C4 % :J   % :; 8( B OJ 8W :+ % H0 @Q H( @.T( UJ -4
.% :& ?!% :& 86 :( )=- @"   D B 7) ?! @0 % :( 8F H) @( ) F.
.% :; 8( B ?* :% D @) ?! 80 :(   + ?; B ?- % :G :F E.A % :) 8& -K
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.& 7. N- D @& ?)=& @"   $ E(=4 @( 1 70 B 7> D @& E1 80 -Z

.& 7. N- D% B 7&X 8> :.T( U, @"   +"+% + ?; O- !=) PM
.D B 71 80 :> # OK 89 :.T( UJ $ E(=4 8(A   & 7. N- D @) ?! @Y 9- A!
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Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.
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Joy
You shall rejoice on your 
festival, and be exceed-
ingly happy.

 DB 7[ H* @L B ?; 8* O. ?W @" 
. O* B C. ?W M O- ?&% B :% E+ @"

V’sama!ta b’!agekha 
v’hayita akh samei+a!.

—1.0=.<9698- FP:FN–FG

Psalm @9: An 
Interpretive Translation
Bless us, Lord, with 
,your peace;
make your light shine 
,within us,
so that your presence may
,be known
and your love appear to
,all people.
Let all earth’s nations 
,honor you
and all people shout out 
,your praise;
Christian, Muslim, 
,and Jew,
idol-worshiper, agnostic,
Buddhist, Taoist, scientist,
brown-skinned, yellow 
,and white.
Let wisdom speak in their 
,hearts 
and justice light up their 
,eyes.
Let all of them feel your 
,presence 
and sing out in the fullness
, of joy.

—A=.H/.6 85=K/.33

%3W [K 7,
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Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.

>.&+1 VN centers on 
three themes associated 
with Sukkot. Sukkot is a 
harvest festival; the psalm 
celebrates the fruits of 
the harvest, and many 
modern Bible scholars 
believe that this psalm was 
recited at this season. The 
prophet Malachi imagines 
the peoples of the world 
coming up to Jerusalem to 
celebrate Sukkot (read as 
the haftarah for Sukkot) 
and, in this vein, rabbinic 
tradition sees Sukkot as 
the time when the nations 
of the world will come to 
recognize that there is one 
God whom we all worship 
(Babylonian Talmud,  
Sukkah ,a). This universal 
theme is central to this 
psalm. Lastly, Sukkot is 
called z’man sim$ateinu, 
“the time of our joy,” and 
this psalm is one of celebra-
tion, thankfulness, and joy.

K"- /%$ 2"'#*2/"-, & 
;.&+1, & ."'?, .*'? 5(/% 
('./-*1$'/. /0') *, &' *6: 54 @ 76? 5' &# 5. 
+) * $% + 01# &2 *#. We do not know 
the precise meaning of the 
musical instructions that 
introduce some psalms. 
Here, it appears that the 

psalmist intended the psalm to be particularly joyful: 
sung aloud with instrumental accompaniment.

!&4 W"# 3$ =('# /" *. 61'@ 76' 94 &) () *!0. P<. The psalm begins 
with a reprise of the Priestly Blessing and concludes 
with the concept of blessing.

$&-/% O >+ @ ><. The earth yields its produce and in turn 
the peoples of the earth thank God. The word “earth,” 
repeated three times, forms a leitmotif through the 
psalm and is its concluding word, emphasizing the 
psalm’s agricultural and universal themes.

%) $&CC%!: 3$*'0 @9
Today is the Festival of Sukkot, on which we say:

:9< =/. K9610K=9<, 2 HA238, 2 A96?, 
A06? @5=/ 56A=<08.6=A
May God be kind to us and bless us;
4may God’s face shine upon us, selah,
that all on earth may know Your ways,
4all lands see Your deliverance.

Nations shall acknowledge You;
4every nation acknowledge You.
Peoples of all lands shall be glad and rejoice, 
4for You shall judge the nations with truth 
4and lead the peoples of the earth, selah.
Nations shall acknowledge You, God,
4each and every nation acknowledge You.
Yodukha amim Elohim, 
yodukha amim kulam.
Yism’!u viran’nu le’umim, 
ki tishpot amim mishor, 
u-le’umim ba-aretz t’na!em selah.
Yodukha amim Elohim, 
yodukha amim kulam.

The earth has yielded its produce—
4may God, our God, continue to bless us;
! may God bless us and may all revere You,  
,even to the far ends of the earth.

Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.
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Psalm @D: An 
Interpretive Translation
It is fitting to praise you, Lord,
giver of all good things,
to thank you for your 
,boundless mercy,
which renews us and makes 
,us whole.
Happy are those who find you
and open themselves to 
,your light.

Every day you appear to us 
and reveal your grandeur on
,the earth.
You create the hills and the 
mountains and set them 
,immovably in place.
You silence the roaring of 
,the seas; 
you calm the turmoil of the 
,nations.
People to the ends of the earth
are overawed by your wonders;
at the gates of morning and 
,evening
they stand up and shout 
,for joy.

You care for the earth and 
,nourish her,
filling her rivers with your rain.
You send down water to her 
,furrows,
making her ridges settle,
softening her with showers,
and blessing her with new 
,growth.
You make her soil rich and 
,fertile
and ready to bring forth fruit.

You crown the year with 
,abundance;
the earth overflows with your 
,goodness.
The hills are covered with sheep;
the valleys are clothed with grain.
The pastures fill up with 
,lushness,
and the meadows burst into 
,bloom.
They shout their exhilaration;
they sing; they are wild with joy.
,,,,—A=.H/.6 85=K/.33

"' .%’1('( &/X$-$/, the 
Eighth Day of Assembly, we 
recite the prayer for rain. 
In the Land of Israel, the 
produce of the coming year 
depends on the amount of 
rain that falls in the winter. 
In the Jewish mystical tradi-
tion, Sh’mini Atzeret also 
follows the final day of the 
season of judgment that 
began with the month of 
Elul and reached its peak 
on the High Holy Days. It is 
thus appropriate to recite 
Psalm "&, which speaks of 
the forgiveness of sin and is 
filled with a sense of bless-
ing and thankfulness for 
the season’s harvest. It also 
includes a prayer for rain; 
the rains that are to come 
may bless the yield of a 
new year or their lack may 
spell disaster, and so we 
pray that the coming year 
may produce a good yield 
at harvest time.

."'? +) * $%. Although we 
do not know the precise 
meaning of the opening 
instructions, the note that 
this psalm is a shir, a song, 
marks it as one of joy and 
praise. Likewise, the very 
last word in this psalm also 
speaks of song.

%";$ ! "6) *# L;. There is much 
disagreement among medi-
eval Jewish commentators, 
as well as modern biblical 
scholars, about the mean-

ing of this word. Radak (David Kim!i, ''"#–'$,&, Provence) and Meiri (Mena!em Meiri, d. ','#, Provence) 
understand it as “hope,” and this is the approach reflected in this translation. Rashi ('#%#–''#&, northern 
France), following the midrash, translates it as “silence” (thus: “To You, silence is praise”). The JPS translation, 
following in a long tradition of English translations, derives it from the root d-m-h, “resemble,” and translates it 
as “Praise befits You.”

0"-1$# 1"*'/&('. () *+ "! D) *8 7#. Literally, “set mountains on their foundations.”

/%$ %$(?%/. &-$ $'2(-2+$# 5(/% Y"4 ! "' &+0 @6, &4 56/ / 01E ": &6, .) *, &1. The snow-peaked mountains assure the people 
living in the valleys below that when the spring melt begins, water will rush down to the rivulets and aquifers, 
thus allowing the fields to be nourished.

%) $"’0+)+ *!E#2#!, 
!"# #+-"!" (*/ %1 *$$#0.'/: 3$*'0 @D
On Sim$at Torah, some substitute Psalm &(, page &').

Today is the eighth day, the Festival of Assembly, on which we say:

:9< =/. K9610K=9< 2 124515K HA238: 2 A96?
Hope is praise to You, God in Zion—
vows to You shall be fulfilled.
4Hearer of prayers, all flesh shall come to You.

When sinful thoughts overwhelm me,
You forgive our transgressions.
Blessed are they whom You choose to draw close,
to dwell in Your domain—
we shall be sated with the goodness of Your house,
Your holy sanctuary.
4With wonders, You will respond justly, our rescuer, God.

Protector of the very ends of the earth
and the distant seas,
girded in strength—Your might formed mountains.
4You calm the roar of the sea, the roaring of its waves,
4the tumult of nations.

Those who dwell at the ends of the earth
shall be in awe of Your signs;
4those who come from where the sun rises or sets 
4will sing for joy.

You care for the earth, giving her drink,
enormously enriching her:
God’s streams fill with water, producing grain,
for this is the way You ordered them.
4Fill the canals, smooth their banks
4with soft rain, bless their yield.

You crown a year with Your goodness;
in Your footsteps abundance pours forth:
stretches of wilderness are watered,
the heights are encircled with joy.
4! Sheep dress the meadows, grain clothes the valleys,
4shouting with joy—Oh! how they sing.

Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page !"!.

% 5! @ 5Z /G + -.+ -4 D6 -,
On Sim$at Torah, some substitute Psalm &(, page &').
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Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page &'&.
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Psalm ?<: An 
Interpretive Translation
. . . Sing to the Lord you 

who love God; thank 
God from the depths of 
your hearts.

For though God may seem 
to be absent, in God’s 
presence is eternal life.

Tears may linger when 
night falls, but joy arrives 
with the dawn.

Therefore my soul blesses 
God with every breath 
that I take.

My song will thank God 
forever, and my silence 
will be filled with God’s 
praise. 

—A=.H/.6 85=K/.33

1%2 !"# 0%2)+)-: 3$*'0 ?<
2 HA238, 2 A96? :9< =/. 1.15K2=596 
9: =/. /90A., :9< 12451
I raise my voice to praise You, A19625, 
for You have lifted me up 
and not allowed my enemies to rejoice over me.
4A(%)*+ my God, I cried out to You
4and You healed me.
A19625, You raised me up from Sheol,
You gave me life and did not let me descend into the pit.
4Sing to A(%)*+, faithful people;
4praise God, as you pronounce God’s name.
Surely God’s anger lasts but for a moment,
and when God is pleased, life is granted.
4One may lie down crying at night,
4but wake in the morning with joyful song.
I had said when I was tranquil,

“I shall never be undone.”
4A(%)*+, when it pleased You, You made me a mountain of strength, 
4but when You hid Your face, I was terrified.
I called to You, A19625;
I pleaded before my Master: 
4“What would be the gain, were I to go down to the grave?
4 Can dust praise You? Can it speak of Your truth?
Hear me, A19625, and be kind to me;
be my helper, A19625.”
,! You turned my mourning into a dance for me,
4You undid my sackcloth and girded me with joy—
4that I might sing of Your glory and not be silent:
4A(%)*+ my God, I thank You, always.

>.&+1 US precedes the sec-
tion of psalms and songs 
called P’sukei D’zimra, 
“Verses of Song.” In the 
context of the morning’s 
prayers, its mention of 
being rescued from Sheol, 
the netherworld, might be 
seen as grateful acknowl-
edgment of the blessing of 
awakening from sleep. In 
its biblical context, Psalm 
,# may be viewed as a song 
of thanksgiving after over-
coming disease and illness.
 In a fashion that is 
true of many psalms, this 
poem moves between 
past and present, between 
intimations of illness and 
a.rmations of health, 
and between fear and joy. 
Knowing how vulnerable 
we are and how unpredict-
able our fate, we can thank 
God that we are alive and 
able to pray as we wake to 
a new day.
 Psalm ,# was added 
to the liturgy in the '-th 
century under the influ-
ence of Lurianic mysticism. 
It mentions the name of 
God ten times, and Jewish 
mystics saw in this a hint of 
the s’firot, the ten aspects 
of the Godhead.

0"- /%$ #$#(2&/("' "0 
/%$ %"*.$ / *) @ F6: 5! / 568 L' 34. Perhaps this psalm was meant to be recited in honor of a donor for re-
pairs or renovations of the Temple. In the later rabbinic reading, the inauguration of the “house” 
might be seen as the synagogue. The mystics who added this psalm to the liturgy thought that 
it alluded to the human resurrection of the body (that is, the house of the soul) in the morning, 
and to our entering the fully revealed divine house (that is, a new day). The midrash understood 
the psalm’s superscription to be an expression of David’s yearning to build the Temple, remarking 
that the Temple is called David’s and not Solomon’s (even though the latter built it)—because it 
was David who had yearned to build it (Numbers Rabbah '$:)).

:"* %&7$ +(0/$# 1$ *; ) *' @ G/) * 6. *;. The Hebrew verb is used for drawing water from a well and is 
consonant with the image in the following verses of being raised from the pit.

?"#’. &'?$- 01 6- 5< &6:. The modern Jewish theologian Abraham Joshua Heschel points out that in 
the Bible, God’s anger is always directed against moral corruption. The anthropomorphic image 
is intended to evoke the sense of violation and disruption of harmony caused by injustice and 
ethical lapses.
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Mourner’s Kaddish
Many congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish after 
completing Birkhot Ha-sha$ar, the Morning Blessings. 

Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:

May God’s great name be exalted and hallowed throughout 
the created world, as is God’s wish. May God’s sovereignty 
soon be established, in your lifetime and in your days, and in
the days of all the house of Israel. And we say: Amen.
Congregation and mourners:
May God’s great name be acknowledged forever and ever!
Mourners:

May the name of the Holy One be acknowledged and 
 celebrated, lauded and worshipped, exalted and honored, 
extolled and acclaimed—though God, who is blessed,  
b’rikh hu, is truly [on Shabbat Shuvah we add: far] beyond all  
acknowledgment and praise, or any expressions of gratitude or 
consolation ever spoken in the world. And we say: Amen.

May heaven bestow on us, and on all Israel, life and abundant 
and lasting peace. And we say: Amen.

May the one who creates peace on high bring peace to  
us and to all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth].  
And we say: Amen.

Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:
Yitgadal v’yitkadash sh’meih raba, b’alma di v’ra, kiruteih, 
v’yamlikh malkhuteih b’!ayeikhon u-v’yomeikhon 
u-v’!ayei d’khol beit yisrael, ba-agala u-vizman kariv, 
v’imru amen.

Congregation and mourners:
Y’hei sh’meih raba m’varakh l’alam u-l’almei almaya.

Mourners:
Yitbarakh v’yishtaba! v’yitpa+ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei v’yit+hadar 
v’yitaleh v’yit+halal sh’meih d’kudsha, b’rikh hu, 
l’eila min kol [on Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: l’eila l’eila mikol] birkhata 
v’shirata tushb’!ata v’ne!amata da+amiran b’alma, v’imru amen.

Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya v’!ayim aleinu v’al kol yisrael,  
v’imru amen.

Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya+aseh shalom aleinu 
v’al kol yisrael [v’al kol yosh’vei teiveil],
v’imru amen.

Holding On and
Letting Go
Hold on and let go. 
On the surface of things 

contradictory counsel.
But one does not negate 

the other.
The two are complemen-

tary, dialectical  
two sides of one coin.

Hold on—death is not the 
final word

The grave no oblivion.

Hold on in Kaddish,  
yahrzeit, Yizkor.

No gesture, no kindness, 
no smile evaporates— 

Every kindness, every 
embrace has its afterlife 
in our minds, our hearts, 
our hands.

Hold on
Not enslaving memory  

that sells the future 
to the past  
nor recollection that 
makes us passive, listless, 
resigned. 

But memory that releases 
us for a new life.

The flow of life— 
the divine process  
gives and takes  
retains and creates. 

Return the dust to the 
earth 
not to bury hope 
but to resurrect the will 
to live.
—/2<931 8. AK/03@.5A

!/% 0# 1# 23 45
Many congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish after 
completing Birkhot Ha-sha$ar, the Morning Blessings. 

  Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:
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  Congregation and mourners:
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  Mourners:
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It is sometimes di.cult for 
a mourner to reintegrate 
into a community after 
the loss of a close relation. 
Equally, it may be di.cult 
for the community to know 
how to receive a mourner 
in its midst. In reciting the 
Kaddish, the mourner takes 
a formal role in relation 
to the community. The 
mourner is able to say: “I 
am here in your midst, 
praying alongside you”; and 
the congregation can re-
spond: “Along with you, we 
all turn our eyes to God.”
 The prophet Ezekiel 
remarks that after great 
tragedy, God’s name will 
become great throughout 
the world (,(:$,); with 
some grammatical changes, 
these are the first words 
of the Kaddish. By the end 
of the Mourner’s Kaddish, 
whatever our loss, whatever 
tragedy we have su*ered, 
we look to God in hope 
and we hold on to a vision 
of some moment when we 
all may be at peace.
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Thanking God
Rabbi Yo#anan said in the 
name of Rabbi Shimon 
bar Yo#ai: From the day 
that the Holy One cre-
ated the world, there was 
no one who praised and 
thanked (hodeh) the Holy 
One, until Leah came and 
praised God. For she said: 
“This time will I praise 
and thank (odeh) Adonai” 
(Genesis DC:EG), giving the 
name “Judah” (y’hudah) to 
her newborn son. 
,Thus, the name “Jew,” 
derived from “Judah,” means 
“thankful.”

—;2;-396526 =23801

Creating Through 
Speech
Just as divine speech 
created the world, so too 
with human speech: what 
we give voice to becomes 
more substantive, more 
real. Prayer, like all human 
speech, is a creative act. 
The prayers that we utter 
shape our inner lives. Our 
new consciousness causes 
us to relate diBerently to 
the world around us, and it 
thus prompts us to shape a 
diBerent external reality.

It is customary to stand for the opening and closing b’rakhot of P’sukei D’zimra.

Introductory B’rakhah
Blessed is the one whose word 
called the world into being. Barukh hu. Blessed be the One.
Blessed is the one who created
the world. Barukh sh’mo. Blessed be the divine name.
Blessed is the one who speaks 
and it is done. Barukh hu.
Blessed is the one who decrees 
and fulfills. Barukh sh’mo.
Blessed is the one who has compassion 
for the earth. Barukh hu.
Blessed is the one who has compassion 
for all creatures. Barukh sh’mo.
Blessed is the one who sends a just reward 
to those who revere the Divine. Barukh hu.
Blessed is the one who is eternal, 
who exists forever. Barukh sh’mo.
Blessed is the one who redeems 
and rescues. Barukh hu u-varukh sh’mo.

Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space,  
compassionate creator celebrated in Your people’s voices,  
praised and glorified by the words of Your faithful servants  
and in Your servant David’s songs.

We will celebrate You, A19625 our God, with praise and song;  
we will extol, acclaim, and glorify You, honoring Your name  
and declaring that You are our sovereign God.

! The singular one who gives life to the world—the sovereign, 
who is praised and glorified, forever and ever—this is Your 
great name.

Barukh atah A(%)*+, Sovereign, celebrated with songs of praise.
Some congregations select from among the psalms and biblical texts that follow.

It is customary to stand for the opening and closing b’rakhot of P’sukei D’zimra.
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Some congregations select from among the psalms and biblical texts that follow.

3&-*=% .%$-&1&-. Once 
the inclusion of P’sukei 
D’zimra (“Verses of Song”) 
was codified by the geonim 
(the rabbinic leaders of 
the influential Babylonian 
Jewish community in the 
latter half of the 1st millen-
nium), they ordained that it 
be preceded and followed 
with formal blessings: the 
opening blessing recited 
here and the blessing at the 
section’s conclusion (page 
'%(). Most of the passages 
recited in this section are 
biblical and, therefore, 
this prayer calls them “the 
words of Your faithful 
servants.” “David’s songs” 
refers to the psalms, which 
constitute the bulk of this 
section; many scholars 
believe that Psalms '%&–'&# 
(pages ',"–'%') constituted 
the original core of P’sukei 
D’zimra. 

2&++$# /%$ 5"-+# ('/" 
3$('? ( ". 01E "! ! ") "! &1. God 
is often referred to by the 
sages as “the one whose 
word called the world into 
being.” This is based on the 
story in Genesis ', in which 

all of creation emanates from God’s spoken fiat. For example, on the very first day, “God said, ‘Let there be 
light’—and there was light” (Genesis ':,).

!"#$%& &$, 3+$..$# 3$ /%$ "'$ <61! JC 61+ "6:. The last line of the introductory call and response reads barukh 
sh’mo, “blessed be the divine name.” Taken together, the first two words of response and the last two words 
of the series form the phrase barukh hu u-varukh sh’mo, “blessed be the One and blessed be the divine name,” 
which is commonly used as a response to hearing the name of God. Practices di*er as to the call and response 
during the recitation of this poem. A version that has recently become popular includes reciting the words 
printed here in gray.

2"1;&..("'&/$ 2-$&/"- D "# 34 5+ "! : "< "!. The word translated here as “compassionate” comes from the root 
r-$-m, which also means “womb.” Thus, this particular phrase can be understood as “the fatherly womb,” and 
wonderfully captures the way that God transcends gender. 

$Z/"+, &22+&(1, &'# ?+"-(04 :"* BC &+ >< "- &' 61 BC 34 76: 5 $% &' 61 BC &. >6; 5, &'. The blessing announces that the psalms to be re-
cited in this section will be those that acclaim God, not those that express the personal plight of the psalmist. 
Repetition of similar sounding verbal synonyms in Hebrew is a means of creating a meditative atmosphere.

)*67' #5"89 P’sukei D’zimra: Verses of Song
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Morning Praise
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You endow birds with the talent to sing 

Your name; I, too, desire the same.
Birds wake the world chirping aloud, 
a talent instilled in them by God.
Might I, too, learn from those who fly 
and be instructed by this animal cry 
to acclaim the one who created me 
and who planted a soul within  
my body.
You endow birds with the talent to sing 

Your name; I, too, desire the same.
Tired people, look to the birds flying 

in the sky 
who daily sing to the creator on high.
None tires, none fails to do what the 

maker asked;
none is diverted from the appointed 

task.
Human beings too can plant seeds 

with songs 
and morning and evening for noth-
,ing more need long.
Take instruction, sing to God, 

bend your will, 
and so a priestly role fulfill.
You endow birds with the talent to sing 

Your name; I, too, desire the same.
—5A<2.3 62J2<2

David’s Prayer: The Dedication of the Ark
Give thanks to A19625, call out in God’s name.
Let all peoples know of God’s deeds.
Sing to God, 
hymn to God,
describe all of God’s wondrous acts,
exult in God’s holy name. 
May all who yearn for A19625 find 
,rejoicing in their hearts.
Seek A19625, acclaim God,
constantly crave God’s presence.
Remember the wonders God wrought, 
God’s marvelous deeds and judgment.

Seed of Israel, God’s servant,
treasured children of Jacob,
A19625 is our God:
all the earth is subject to God’s law.
Always remember God’s covenant—
words binding for a thousand generations—
made with Abraham,
promised to Isaac,
and aOrmed in a decree to Jacob,
an everlasting covenant with Israel, saying:
I will give you the land of Canaan, as your 
,apportioned inheritance. 

You were few in number then, hardly dwelling there. 
As you wandered from people to people, 
from one nation to another, 
God did not let anyone oppress you, 
but admonished rulers, 

“Do not touch My anointed; 
do not harm My prophets.” 

R Q%-"'(2+$. RV:[–UV. This 
first biblical text in P’sukei 
D’zimra is recited daily and 
is taken from ' Chronicles. 
The Chronicler describes 
David bringing the ark to 
Jerusalem, accompanied 
by levitical singing com-
missioned by him. The 
song itself is a medley of 
verses found in the Book of 
Psalms and is an example of 
biblical texts quoting one 
another. The first fourteen 
verses are a near-quotation 
of Psalm '#&:'–'%, the next 
section is almost the com-
plete text of Psalm )", and 
what follows are quota-
tions of verses from various 
other psalms. According 
to an early midrashic text, 
this passage was sung 
by the Levites when the 
tamid, the daily sacrifice, 
was o*ered (Seder Olam 
Rabbah, ch. '%). Similarly, 
our daily service, like that 
performed in the Temple, is 

accompanied by this song. One contemporary liturgical scholar, 
Yisrael Ta-Shma, argues that P’sukei D’zimra, literally “Verses of 
Song,” derives its name from this prayer, which is an anthology of 
biblical verses, said to have been sung by the Levites.

&22+&(1 W"# 01 62 LE &1. Some translate this word as “God’s might”—
that is: the ark, which is the manifestation of God’s power. 

/-$&.*-$# 2%(+#-$' "0 F&2"3 1) "+) *4 &6: :0H 3E 5) ) 7' &6:. B'$irav (from 
the root b-$-r) can mean “chosen.” Here we render it as “trea-
sured” in light of its synonymous usage in Deuteronomy and 
elsewhere.

& /%"*.&'# ?$'$-&/("'. + 01 6; N >. @ >< &.. This biblical expression 
conveys the idea of endless time.
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K"- /%$ ?"#. "0 /%$ 
'&/("'. &-$ 1&'-1&#$ 
(#"+. () *.) *. P< () *6# 5E "! ) 7!0. P<. 
The biblical author is 
describing the pagan world 
surrounding Israel.

@6EO 8AA @6E >EC>AE 
<E)>CODED ( "E "!=. 98 61+ &#<0 6) 51. 
The Chronicler concludes 
David’s prayer as he in-
stalled the ark in Jerusalem 
with the people’s assent: 
their response, “Amen.”

Sing to A19625, all the earth;
day after day tell of God’s deliverance.
Tell the nations of God’s glory,
speak of God’s wonders among all peoples.
For A19625 is great, surely to be praised,
more to be revered than other gods.
! For the gods of the nations are man-made idols,
but A19625 fashioned the very heavens.

G<261.0< 261 ?39<- are God’s honor guard,
strength and joy where God is found.
OBer to A19625, peoples of the world:
oBer to A19625 honor and strength,
oBer to A19625 the honor due God’s name;
bring a gift of thanksgiving and enter God’s presence,
bow to A19625 amidst the splendor of this holy place.
Tremble before God’s presence, all who dwell on earth,
but the land shall remain firm and not shaken.

Let the heavens be glad
and the earth rejoice,
Yism’!u ha-shamayim v’tagel ha-aretz . . . yiram hayam u-m’lo·o.
as the peoples of the world declare, “A19625 reigns.”
Let the sea in its fullness roar,
let the meadow and all that grows in it exult;
let the trees of the forest sing at God’s approach,
for A19625 comes to judge the earth.

Give thanks to A19625, for God is good;  
for God’s love endures forever.
Say, “Rescue us, God of our deliverance;
gather us up and save us from amidst the nations,  
that we may praise Your holy name and bow in praise of You.
Blessed be A19625, the God of Israel, forever and ever!”
Then all the people responded,  

“Amen, may A19625 be praised.”
                    ' Chronicles '":(–,"
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From the Psalmist:
A Song of Adoration
My prayer can have no 

other life
than in my songs.
I stand revealed 
by all the songs I pray.
My songs implore,
insist,
that they be heard by You
who dwell in all the 

distances
outside of time and space,
and yet,
within all things.

My songs and I,
my prayers and contem-

plations,
dream of penetrating
to the secrets of Your 

name.
I search Your nomen- 

clature
for my own identity
and seek my features 
in the image that You 

made.
I am choiceless in the 

quest,
except I sing of sorrow,
praise, and exaltation.

You are before all things 
and after them.
You bracket me within the 

horns
of void and nothingness.
You enfold me in the 

wings
of Your creation,
and then return me,
with the songs I pray,
to dust.

—H.<.=> I2856AI-
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The People Israel
Israel exists not in order to 
be but in order to dream 
the dream of God. Our 
faith may be strained, but 
our destiny is anchored to 
the ultimate. Who can es-
tablish the outcome of our 
history? Out of the wonder 
we came and into the won-
der we shall return.

—2;<2/28 J9A/02 
/.AK/.3

An Anthology of Verses from Psalms:  
The Redemption of the People Israel

Exalt A19625, our God;
bow down before God, the Holy One.

! Exalt A(%)*+, our God,
and bow down at God’s holy mountain,
for A(%)*+ our God is holy.

G91, @/9 5A K98H2AA5962=., will forgive sin  
and not wreak destruction;
for again and again God acts with restraint,  
refusing to let rage become all-consuming.

You, A(%)*+, will not withhold Your compassion from me,
Your kindly love and Your faithfulness shall always 
4be my protection.

Remember Your compassion, A19625, and Your love, 
for they are timeless.

With all your strength, greet God,
whose pride is the people Israel
and whose might is in the heavens.

Awe of You, O God, fills Your holy places;
it is You, God of Israel, who gives strength and greatness 
4to this people.
May God be blessed.

God of retribution, A19625, 
God of retribution, reveal Yourself;

judge of all the earth, pass sentence—
humble the haughty.

>.&+1(2 H$-.$.. The 
earliest form of poetic 
prayers composed after 
the destruction of the 
Second Temple contained 
associ ated biblical verses 
arranged in new patterns. 
Each verse is connected 
to the next through word 
repetition and thematic 
continuity. This prayer, 
which is an example of 
this form, centers on the 
redemption of the people 
Israel: it calls upon God 
to forgive sin—in rabbinic 
theology, sin was a cause 
of Israel’s exile—and then 
calls for an end to the op-
pression of Israel by other 
nations. It concludes on 
the next page with the 
promised reconciliation of 
God and Israel.
 The first two verses are 
taken from Psalm )):&, ). 
The italics in the transla-
tion are meant to empha-

size that the verses often have an antiphonal quality; they may have originally been recited 
responsively, though today they may not necessarily be read that way.

3"5 #"5' 3$0"-$ W"# 1) ". &, 5+ ( 01; 3! 5. 611 34 56/ & $% *! &1. Literally, “bow down at God’s footstool.” In 
the ancient Near East, one prostrated oneself at the footstool of the king as a sign of obei-
sance.

W"#, 5%" (. 2"1;&..("'&/$ (614 5+ <61! &1. Psalm -(:,(. This is one of the most frequently 
quoted verses in the liturgy, perhaps because it is the clearest possible statement about God’s 
mercy. Mercy, not punishment, is fundamental to God’s nature. The entire verse has thirteen 
words, reminding us of the “Thirteen Attributes” of God’s mercy disclosed in Exodus ,%:"–-. 

:"*, 8#"'&( !1!) ! "6/ 5<. Psalm %#:'$.

<$1$13$- :"*- 2"1;&..("' BC) @ ># 34 5+ +08 &2. Psalm $&:".

,(/% &++ 4"*- ./-$'?/%, ?-$$/ W"# () *!0.< 7. 20E 61' &6/. Psalm "(:,&–,". 

4"*- %"+4 ;+&2$.  BC) @ > $% "6; &H *6# *#. The Hebrew is plural. Before the reign of Hezekiah (late -th 
century 3.0.1.) there were multiple sanctuaries in the Land of Israel. In the liturgical context 
here, the reference may be to the synagogues throughout the world. Meiri (d. ','#, Provence) 
interprets the “holy places” to allude to the gatherings of the righteous and to their burial 
sites.

W"# "0 -$/-(3*/("' / 01# "H &' . 7<. Psalm )%:'–$. The context in the psalm makes clear that 
God’s wrath is invoked against those who behave immorally—oppressing the poor, the 
widow, and the stranger.

#"' :"*- -"3$. < 7K% "6' *!. Literally, “rise up.” In the ancient Near East, the judge rose to pass 
sentence.
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Deliverance is Yours, A19625; 
may Your blessings be upon Your people forever.
A(%)*+ Tz’va·ot is with us.  
The God of Jacob is our protection.
! A(%)*+ Tz’va·ot, blessed are those who trust in You. 
A19625, deliver us!
Surely our sovereign will respond to us 
in the hour of our calling.

D.354.< 261 ;3.AA this people,
whom You have made Your own;
shepherd them and exalt them forever.
Hoshi+ah et amekha u-varekh et na!alatekha,  
u-r’eim v’naseim ad ha-olam.

We await A19625,
our helper and protector.
Our hearts rejoice in God;
we have faith in God’s holy name.
May Your love and kindness be with us, A19625,
for our hope is in You.
Show us Your love and kindness,  
and extend Your deliverance to us.
Arise and come to our help;  
redeem us through Your kindly love.

“I am A19625 your God who brought you up  
from the land of Egypt.
Open your mouth and I will satiate you.”
Joyous the people who are so favored; 
joyous the people whose God is A19625.
! I trust in Your love and kindness;
my heart rejoices in Your deliverance;
I sing to A19625 for all that God has done for me.

D$+(7$-&'2$ (. :"*-., 
8DCO89 ! "E 61 $% &) 5! !1!) 5.. 
Psalm ,:). Although the 
next three verses are 
taken from various psalms 
(%":(, (%:',, $#:'#), each 
with its own subject, they 
are connected by similar 
words and phrases so 
that they create a new, 
coherent composition. The 
same verses are found in 
Havdalah, recited at the 
conclusion of Shabbat.

KC<EHE< ! ". @ >M. Biblical 
scholars are not sure of the 
meaning of this word. It 
may simply be a musical 
notation. The ancient 
rabbis thought it meant 
“forever.”

D$+(7$- . . . /%(. ;$";+$ 
BC @ >6# 5E=/ >< ! "E) @ * $% 01!. Psalm 
$(:).

C*- +(7$. #$;$'# *;"' 
8#"'&( !1!) 5. ! "/ &68 *4 61' @ 7 $% &- 5'. 
Psalm ,,:$#–$$.

)%"5 *. :"*- +"7$ &'# 
=('#'$.. BC @ >6; &M 54 !1!) 61' @ 7< &+ 5!. 
Psalm (&:(. The key word 
$esed, here translated as 

“love and kindness,” is mentioned three times in this and the follow-
ing verses. The biblical meaning of the word $esed is love freely given, 
manifested in action.

8-(.$ &'# 2"1$ /" "*- %$+; 61'@ G6. ! "/ @ G+ &2 >E ! "#61H. Psalm %%:$-.

9 &1 8#"'&( 4"*- W"# BC) @ >!0. P< !1!) ) *80' "<. Psalm (':''. The phrase recalls 
the first words of the Decalogue, but here God’s speech continues with 
a promise of abundance.

C;$' :"*- 1"*/% &'# 9 5(++ .&/(&/$ 4"* 61! @ 7< &. 5# 3< 51 BC) @ * 6- : >4 &+ 5!. Liter-
ally, “. . . and I will fill it.” In Psalm (' this verse may refer to the manna 
that nourished Israel in the desert. In its liturgical context the verse 
takes on a spiritual meaning, as if God is saying: “If you open your 
mouths in prayer, I will provide you with appropriate words.”

B+$..$# (. /%$ ;$";+$ ( "E "! ) 7+ & $% 5<. Psalm '%%:'&.

9 .('? ! "+) @ * $% "<. Psalm ',:". The string of psalmic verses ends in song 
and an expression of thankfulness. There is also an intentional play of 
words: ashrei, “blessed,” progresses to ashirah, “I sing.”
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Deliverance
Why am I not a flower,
a human flower?

Bless me, bless my spirit
with tenderness instead of 

might:

allow smiles instead of 
words to unfurl in me,

giving light to this world 
always,

gifting love and good luck,
my hair, orchids.

Indoors, let my steps be
fingers dancing on piano 

keys.

Tenderness, name of 
Divinity,

be the image of God in me.
—2;<2/28 J9A/02 

/.AK/.3
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)
:9< =/. 3.21.<, 2 A96? 9: 12451 
The heavens tell of God’s glory,
and the sky proclaims God’s handiwork.
One day addresses another,
and one night informs the next.
There is no speech, there are no words that are not heard,
their reverberation travel over the entire earth,
their message reaches the very edges of the world.
In heaven’s midst, there is a tent for the sun
who, like a bridegroom from his wedding canopy,
emerges joyously, a champion running the course,
entering at heaven’s edge,
circling to the far side,
nothing escaping its heat.

The teaching of A19625 is perfect, reviving life;
the covenant of A19625 is enduring, 
,making the foolish wise;
the precepts of A19625 are fitting, gladdening the heart;
the command of A19625 is clear, brightening the eyes;
reverence of A19625 is pure, forever right;
the judgments of A19625 are true, altogether just—
Torat Adonai t’mimah, m’shivat nafesh,
eidut Adonai ne·emanah, ma!kimat peti,
pikudei Adonai y’sharim, m’sam!ei lev,
mitzvat Adonai barah, me’irat einayim,
yirat Adonai t’horah, omedet la·ad,
mishp’tei Adonai emet, tzadku ya!dav, 
more precious than gold, than the finest gold, 
sweeter than honey and drippings of the honeycomb.
Truly, Your servant strives to be mindful of them—
their observance is of such consequence. 

Who can discern one’s own errors? Cleanse me of those 
I am not even conscious, and restrain Your servant from 
willful sins—let them not rule me. Then shall I be  
innocent, untainted by grave transgression.
! May the words of my mouth and the meditations of 
my heart be acceptable to You, A19625, my rock and my 
redeemer.
              Psalm $&

>)8A! RL. Psalm ') is the 
first of seven psalms (here 
indicated with Hebrew 
letters alef, bet, etc.) added 
for Shabbat and festivals. 
This psalm is composed 
of three parts: the first 
celebrates the magnificence 
of creation, especially the 
light of the sun; the second 
is a hymn to Torah, God’s 
teachings; and the third is a 
personal plea by the psalm-
ist for God’s tolerance of 
human shortcomings.

@%$ %$&7$'. /$++ ( *) @ F# " $I% 5! 
() *+ & 6- 5M &#. The universe is 
pictured as alive, singing 
the praises of God and 
all that God has created. 
Many di*erent verbs are 
used to describe speech: 
the heavens “tell,” the 
sky “proclaims,” one day 
“addresses” another, each 
night “informs” the next. 
Nature reflects God’s 
speech, and Torah is God’s 
direct speech. In contrast, 
our own human speech 
originates with us and 
therefore has the capacity 
to be sinful.

@%$ /$&2%('? "0 8DCO89 
!1!) / 5+ 01 6/. The word torah 
literally means “teaching.” 
In later Judaism the word 
refers to the Five Books 
of Moses, but in biblical 
parlance it simply means 

“instruction” and is frequently used for divine instruction. The first two verses in the series speak in general 
terms of God’s teaching and covenant; the next two, of the specific precepts and laws; and finally, the last two 
speak of ritual observance and the administration of justice.

@%$ 2"7$'&'/ "0 8DCO89 !1!) /61; 7E. The first Hebrew word is used in the Bible to identify the tablets, lu$ot 
ha-eidut, on which the Ten Commandments were written.

!"-$ ;-$2("*. /%&' ?"+# : "! "62 *# () *; "# P4 >6' 5!. The poet has used six phrases to describe God’s teaching; this 
seventh phrase is climactic, describing the fullness and wonder of the totality.

5(++0*+ .('. () *; 762 *#. This is how later Jewish interpreters understood the verse: willful sins are here contrasted 
with unconscious ones, and the poem’s entire focus is on internal states. But many modern scholars translate 
the word as “enemies,” in which case the verse would read: “Separate me from enemies, that they not rule over 
me; then I shall remain innocent, free of great transgression.” Enemies might tempt one to act out of anger, 
seek vengeance, destroy, or even kill.
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The Words of My Mouth
When the words that I speak are 
the same as the promptings of 
my heart, then my voice is pleas-
ing to God.

—J9A.H/ 23;9

Nature’s Speech
A prayer of Solomon—
that I not understand
the language of beasts and birds:
not hear a snort as a lament,
a yelp as a prayer,
a chirp as a psalm;
but let the melodies of the world
pass by in simplicity
and fill me with joy.

—A5426 /2<-A/.:5

Redemption
God who creates nature, God 
who instructs us, is the same 
God who is capable of under-
standing the sincere, though 
sometimes misstated, plaint of 
the heart. Creation, now incom-
plete because of the rent in the 
human soul, can be made whole 
again, can be completed, as 
God faces the human, hears our 
speech, and forgives us. Prayer, 
the articulation of the human 
heart, has the power to eBect 
this turning. It can initiate the 
reconciliation of God and cre-
ation—then I, in all my so very 
human self-contradictions, may 
be aOrmed. God, who knows all 
and sees all, can understand my 
intent and find me, like the rest 
of creation, good.
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$
2 HA238 9: 12451, @/9 :.5?6.1 8216.AA  
;.:9<. 2458.3.I/ 261 @2A :9<K.1 =9 :3..
I bless A19625 at all times, praise of God is ever on my lips;
I exult in A19625.
4O humble people, listen and rejoice; 
join me in glorifying A19625—let us together acclaim God’s name.
4I sought A(%)*+, who answered me and saved me from my worst fears.
Those who look to God become radiant, 
their faces will never be darkened with shame.
4I, a poor person, cried out—and A(%)*+ heard, rescuing me from all troubles.
The angel of A19625 encamps round those who revere God, 
protecting them.
4Judge for yourself and see that A(%)*+ is good; 
4blessed is the one who finds shelter in God.
Revere A19625, holy people,  
for those who revere God experience no lack.
4Starving lions may roar, 
4but those who seek A(%)*+ lack nothing that is good.
Come children, listen to me, I will teach You to revere A19625.
4Who is the person who desires life, loving what is good all one’s days?
Guard your tongue from evil, your lips from speaking deceit,
4depart from evil and do good, seek peace and pursue it.
Mi ha-ish he-!afetz !ayim, ohev yamim lirot tov.
N’tzor l’shon’kha mei-ra u-s’fatekha mi-dabeir mirmah.
Sur meira va-aseih tov, bakesh shalom v’rodfeihu.

The eyes of A19625 are on the righteous; 
God’s ears are open to their cry.
4A(%)*+ turns toward the evildoers, erasing their memory from the earth.
But if they cry out, A19625 will hear them 
and deliver them from all their troubles,
4for A(%)*+ is close to the broken-hearted, rescuing those who are downcast.
Many are the troubles the righteous suBer,
but A19625 will deliver them from all of these.
4God protects their every limb, not one will be broken.
Evil will crush the evildoer;
those that despise the righteous will suBer their guilt. 
4! A(%)*+ redeems the lives of those who serve God;
4those who turn to God for support shall not be found blameworthy.
                                      Psalm %#

>.&+1 UT. This is an 
alphabetical psalm, 
except that the letter 
vav is missing. The poem 
expresses the supplicant’s 
yearning for God and God’s 
response to those who turn 
to God in prayer. Robert 
Alter writes that the poet 
succeeds “in articulating 
a moving vision of hope 
for the desperate. Part of 
the spiritual greatness of 
the Book of Psalms, part of 
the source of its enduring 
appeal through the ages, 
is that it profoundly 
recognizes the bleakness, 
the dark terrors, the long 
nights of despair that 
shadow most lives, and 
against all this, evokes the 
notion of a caring presence 
that can reach out to the 
broken-hearted.”

8'# 5&. 0"-2$# /" 0+$$ 
 61! @ 7 $% &+ ", &) 51. David fled from 
Saul to the city of Gath, 
where the Philistines ruled. 
Realizing that he might be 
arrested and killed, David 
acted as if he were insane. 
The Philistine leader, seeing 
David, declared: “Do I lack 
madmen that you have 
brought this fellow to rave 
for me?” (' Samuel $':'"). 
Thus David escaped Saul’s 
wrath.

F*#?$ 61# 3E 5A. The Hebrew 
verb is frequently trans-

lated as “taste” but here it means “discern” or “make judgments.” The noun derived from the same root occurs 
in the heading of this psalm, where David is described as having feigned madness (shanoto et ta*amo)—that is, 
having lost rational processes of thought.

%"+4 ;$";+$ 1) " $%0; &H. The term is applied to the entire congregation of Israel, which is called God’s holy nation 
(Exodus '):"). We are enjoined to strive to become holy through our actions (Leviticus '):$).

A("'. () *+) *- &68. Lions populated the wilderness areas in the ancient Land of Israel. 

A8QJ OC@69OW /%&/ (. WCCD : 01A=. 98 61+ &M &4 5) <0.. This astonishing claim—that the righteous never lack suste-
nance—is challenged elsewhere in the Bible. It might be understood spiritually, rather than physically.

?*&-# 4"*- /"'?*$ 0-"1 $7(+ E "+ 7# BC &' 01 $% &. +0? &'. The first requirement for being God-fearing is being careful 
in one’s speech. 

$
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Judge That
Adonai Is Good
More literally, the 
phrase can be trans-
lated as “taste and 
see that Adonai is 
good.” The +asidic 
master Rabbi 
Joshua Heschel 
of Apt taught: 
“Through every-
thing you encoun-
ter in this world, 
you can see sparks 
of God. Taste from 
this world in such 
a way that you will 
see the goodness of 
God, but do not eat 
of this world with 
no sense of the Di-
vine—for then you 
will have nothing.”

Depart From 
Evil and Do 
Good
“Depart from evil” 
means to stop 
obsessing over all 
the wrongs you 
have committed; let 
go of your guilt, and 
just go out and do 
good.

—A5872/ ;0628 

A Broken Heart
Nothing is as whole 
as a broken heart.

—8.627.8  
8.61.3 9: I9=>I
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A Man of God
Some say: Why was Moses 
called a man of God? 
Because he was able to 
transform God’s judgment 
into God’s compassion.

—851<2A/ 96 HA238A

Our Refuge
God is the place in which 
the world is located. 
Therefore, one of God’s 
names is Hamakom, “the 
place.”

—851<2A/ 96 HA238A

Prayers
Don’t let me fall
Like a stone that drops on
,the hard ground.
And don’t let my hands 
,become dry
As the twigs of a tree
When the wind beats 
,down the last leaves.
And when the storm rips 
,dust from the earth
Angry and howling,
Don’t let me become the 
,last fly
Trembling terrified on a 
,windowpane.
Don’t let me fall.
I have so much prayer,
But, as a blade of Your grass  
,in a distant, wild field
Loses a seed in the lap of  
,the earth 
And dies away,
Sow in me Your living breath,
As You sow a seed in the earth.
,,,—I21-2 893919@AI-
QLtranslated by Kathryn HellersteinM

>.&+1 LS contemplates 
human mortality and then 
arrives at a prayerful mo-
ment in which we ask that 
the accomplishments of our 
short lives have lasting value. 
Ultimately it is a prayer 
that the abyss between the 
human and the Divine be 
bridged. This is the only 
psalm ascribed to Moses. 

A"-# ) "'0; 3<. Both here and in 
the last verse of this psalm, 
the Hebrew does not spell 
out the personal name of 
God (yod-hei-vav-hei) but 
instead uses the substitute 
word adonai, meaning “my 
lord” or “my master.”

-$0*?$ D 01E "#. Just as in Psalm 
'#%:$$, where the same word 
is used to describe the lion’s 
hidden lair deep in the for-
est, the term suggests hid-
denness and protection.

:"* .%&;$# . 7. 014 &6/ 51. The 
Hebrew verb describes the 
emptying of the mother’s 
womb in birthing. God’s act 
of creation is seen as the 
birthing of the world.

2%(+#-$' "0 8#&1 ( "; "< ) 7' &:. 
The Hebrew phrase means 
“human beings.” The curse 
of Adam and Eve in their 
expulsion from the Garden 
was mortality: “And you 
shall return to the ground” 
(Genesis ,:')).

@*-' /" *., 8DCO89 !1!) !@ G:61 $%. This is the only time in the psalm where the personal name of 
God is used. Earlier, the poet reminded us that humans must “return” to the earth; now, the poet, 
addressing God with God’s personal name, calls upon God to turn to those who live on earth. 

;$&2$ "0 /%$ +"-# ) "'0; 3< ( 5E0 @'. Instead of God’s wrath, described at the beginning of the psalm, 
now we meet God’s beneficence. The word no*am is associated with delight, beauty, grace, and 
peace. No*am reverses the spelling ma*on, “refuge,” with which the psalm began.

1&4 /%$ 5"-= "0 "*- %&'#. 3$ +&./('? 61') @ 7. "E ! "' &' 01 68 61') @ 7; ") ! 7K% 3E 5#61. The final plea of the psalmist 
is that we might partner with God in creation—that our work, like God’s, may last and that our 
lives may thus have enduring meaning. We may not be immortal but we may be touched by a 
measure of eternity. Our experience of Shabbat may be such a moment.

:
2 H<2-.< 9: 89A.A, 826 9: ?91
Lord, You have been our refuge in every generation:
before mountains were born, before You shaped earth and land;
from the very beginning to the end of time, You are God.

You return humans to dust, saying: 
,“Return, children of Adam.”
In Your sight, a thousand years are but a yesterday  
,that has passed, a watch in the night.
People’s lives flow by as in dreams:
fresh grass at daybreak; at daybreak newly sprouted,
dried up and withered in the night.
We are consumed by Your anger,
terrified by Your fury.
You set our sins before You,
our secrets before the light of Your face.

For all our days face Your wrath;
our years end like a sigh.
Seventy years are spent thus,
or if we are given strength, eighty.
Most of them filled with toil and fatigue;
the years rush by quickly and we disappear.
Who can realize the strength of Your anger?
The fear of You matches Your wrath.

Teach us to make our days count
and so acquire a heart that is wise.

Turn to us, A19625; how long the wait? 
Comfort Your servants:
at daybreak satisfy us with Your love and kindness,
that we may sing with joy all of our days.
Grant us days of happiness equal to those we suBered, 
the years we saw so much wrong.

May Your servants see Your deeds; 
may Your glory be upon their children.
! May the peace of the Lord, our God, be with us;
may the work of our hands last beyond us,
and may the work of our hands be lasting.
                         Psalm &(
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Love the Ruins
With one letter of your  
,many names
you broke in—
and now you live
your own hot life in me.

With one sound of your 
,many names
you pierced yourself in me—
and now you feed
on my heart’s blood.

Soon you will shatter me
from within.

Then gather up the splinters
and love the ruins, my God.

—823I2 /.5:.=> =0AA826
QLtranslated by Marcia FalkM

A Mother’s Prayer 
for the Journey
In the spirit of the psalm, 
which conveys a sense of 
personal care by God, we 
have translated the final 
speech in the second person. 
Literally, though, the final 
speech in the psalm is in the 
third person: “Because you 
desired Me, I shall save him.” 
The midrash both responds 
to the personal quality of 
this prayer and the fact 
that the response is in the 
third person. It associates 
the prayer with a particular 
biblical figure, Rebecca, and 
understands it as filled with 
a mother’s concern for the 
safety of her son, Jacob, as 
he leaves home. At times she 
addresses Jacob with words 
of assurance that God will 
protect him: “God will save 
you from the hidden snare...” 
At other times she looks to 
God and aOrms her own 
faithfulness: “I call Adonai...
my God, whom I trust.” In 
the end, the Divine answers 
her: “Because you desired 
Me, I shall save him.”

'
One who abides in the sheltering secret of the one on high,
lodges in the shadow of the Almighty—

I call A(%)*+ my protector, my fortress, my God, whom I trust.

God will save you from the hidden snare,
the threat of deadly plague,
God’s wings will nestle you and protect you,
God’s truth will be your shield and armor.

You shall not fear terror at night,
arrows flying in daylight,
pestilence stalking in the dark,
nor plague blackening the noon.
Though a thousand may fall at your side,
tens of thousands at your right hand,
nothing will reach you.
You have but to look with your own eyes,
and you shall see the recompense of evildoers.

Yes, You, A(%)*+, are my protector.

You have made the one on high your refuge—
evil shall not befall you,
nor plague approach your tent,
for God will instruct angels to guard you wherever you go.
They will carry you in the palms of their hands,
lest your foot strike a stone;
you will tread on pythons and cubs,
trample on snakes and lions. 

“Because you desired Me, I shall save you.
I shall raise you up, for you were conscious of My name.
! When you call upon Me, I shall answer you;
I shall be with you in times of trouble,
I shall strengthen you and honor you.
I shall satisfy you with the fullness of days
and show you My deliverance;
,I shall satisfy you with the fullness of days 
,and show you My deliverance.”
,Orekh yamim asbi·eihu v’areihu bishuati.
                          Psalm &$

>.&+1 LR. The juxtaposi-
tion of Psalms )# and 
)' richly illuminates the 
human condition. The 
previous psalm emphasized 
life’s brevity and fear of 
God’s judgments, conclud-
ing that, at best, we can 
strive to make each day 
count. Here, the psalm-
ist confidently describes 
God’s protective care, and 
ends with God’s promise of 
fullness of days. At di*erent 
times in our lives, perhaps 
even at di*erent times of 
the same day, one or the 
other perspective—a sense 
of distance from God, or a 
feeling of God’s presence—
may resonate more with us.
 There are three voices 
in this poem. A speaker 
(perhaps a priest in the 
Temple), assuring God’s 
protection; the worshipper, 
who a.rms belief in God 
(indicated in the English 
translation with italics); 
and finally God’s own 
declaration in response (at 
the very end of the psalm, 
indicated by quotation 
marks), promising the 
supplicant fullness of days.

@%$ 8+1(?%/4 ) 56; 5 $%. Shaddai is a name for God that appears many times throughout the Bible. Already by  
rabbinic times, its original meaning had been lost and the rabbis o*ered a poetic explanation of its ety-
mology as she-dai, “the one who declared that the works of creation were su.ciently complete (dai).”

W"#’. 5('?. 1) "- "' &68 / 54 @ F/ &1. The image of God as a bird that shelters its young is an ancient metaphor that 
first appears in the Bible when God speaks to Israel at the foot of Mount Sinai, saying: “You have seen . . . 
how I bore you on eagles’ wings and brought you to Me” (Exodus '):%).

;+&?*$ 3+&2=$'('? ; 61 $% ") : >A @ >6H *#. Scholars identify this disease with one that blackens the fingers and is 
prevalent in modern-day Arabia, causing numerous deaths.

9 .%&++ 3$ 5(/% 4"* (' /(1$. "0 /-"*3+$ ! "+ "? &: ) *80' "< 01 6# *E. The ancient rabbis gave a radical interpreta-
tion to this verse, saying that whenever an individual su*ers, God su*ers with that person (Mekhilta, 
Pis$a '%).

9 .%&++ .&/(.04 4"* 5(/% /%$ 0*++'$.. "0 #&4. 61! @ 7E) *6: &K% 5< () *# ") JC >+ @0<. God’s ultimate gift is the gift of 
time. The biblical psalm does not repeat this last verse, but the thought is so important that medieval 
authorities recommended its repetition, and so whenever this psalm is recited liturgically, the final verse 
is repeated.

'
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>)8A! RU\ begins with a 
call to those standing in the 
Temple to praise and bless 
God and ends by inviting 
everyone assembled in the 
various Temple precincts—
priests, Israelites, non-Israel-
ites—to join in. This psalm 
and the next are called by 
the ancient rabbis “The 
Great Hallel.” They recount 
the events of the exodus 
and the march toward the 
promised land. Psalm ',& 
builds toward the thunder-
ing congregational response 
ki l’olam $asdo, “For God’s 
love endures forever,” that 
is at the heart of Psalm ',", 
which follows.

6&++$+*4&%, >-&(.$ W"# 
6! ") 61. &. 5!. Literally, “Praise 

Yah.” Yah is a shortened 
form of the God’s four-
letter name, yod-hei-vav-hei.

(' /%$ 2"*-/4&-#. "0 "*- 
W"# 61') @ 7!0. P< /) 76: / 01+ &? 54 &6:. 
The Temple consisted 
largely of open courts in 
which the people stood; 
sacrifices were o*ered on an 
upper platform.

.1"/$ E?4;/’. 0(-./3"-' 
( *) @ G+ &? *# ) 7+ 018 &6: ! "68 *! > $%. This be- 
gins the recounting of God’s 
deeds in the history of 
Israel. Smiting the firstborn 
is singled out because it was 
the ultimate plague that 
broke the will of the Egyp-
tians. (Abraham ibn Ezra)

)(]"', /%$ =('? "0 /%$ 
81"-(/$. JC >. @ ># D 014) *M &.  
) *+0# P< "!. Numbers $':$'–,&. 
Israel o*ered to make 
peace with Si!on and Og, 
asking only permission to 
cross their land on the way 
to Canaan. These kings 
chose instead to fight, and 
they were defeated by the 
Israelites.

-
Halleluyah! Praise God.
Praise the name A19625; oBer praise, servants of A19625, 
standing in this house, in the courtyards of our God.

Halleluyah! Praise God, for A19625 is good; sing to God’s 
name, for such singing is delightful. For God has chosen Jacob,
treasured the people Israel, and I know that A19625 is great, 
our lord greater than any divine power.

Whatever God desires God does: in heaven and on earth, in 
the sea and the very deep. God raises up clouds from the ends 
of the earth—lightning flashes to bring rain—releasing stormy 
winds from the divine vaults.

God smote Egypt’s firstborn, human and beast alike, and sent 
signs and wonders into Egypt against Pharaoh and all his 
servants; indeed, God defeated many nations, slaying mighty 
princes: Si#on, the king of the Amorites, Og, the king of 
Bashan, and all the kingdoms of Canaan. God gave their land 
as an inheritance, an inheritance to Israel, God’s people.

A19625, Your name is everlasting. A19625—renowned in 
each generation. A19625, when You judge Your people, You 
shall show compassion for those who serve You.

The idols of the nations are gold and silver, the work of human 
hands. They have mouths that do not speak, eyes that do not 
see; they have ears that do not hear; surely their mouths do 
not breathe. Those that made them, all who put their faith in 
them, shall be like them.

! House of Israel, bless A19625.
House of Aaron, bless A19625.
House of Levi, bless A19625.
You who revere A19625, bless A19625.
From Zion, bless A19625, who dwells in Jerusalem:
Halleluyah! Praise God.
             Psalm $%)
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A Prayer for All Rulers
Do not make my destiny, 

Adonai Tz’va·ot,
the infamy of a victorious 

hero!
But disgrace me, if my 

embarrassment 
can bring comfort to the 

weak! . . .

My heart would more 
easily

absorb the stab of loss and 
defeat, 

than the joy of victory.

Be the savior and guardian
of defeated justice.
Let me be found guilty
when joyfully triumphant.

Instead, let memories of 
joys brought to other 
hearts 

be my splendid trophies.

Do not make my destiny, 
Adonai Tz’va·ot,

the infamy of a victorious 
hero!

But disgrace me, if my 
embarrassment

can bring comfort to the 
weak!

—2;<2/28 J9A/02 
/.AK/.3
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>.&+1 RUV is clearly meant 
to be recited antiphonally: 
we can imagine pilgrims 
in the Temple responding 
with the singular shout ki 
l’olam $asdo, “for God’s 
love endures forever,” as 
each verse was proclaimed. 
(In the translation we 
have combined verses to 
provide more coherence 
for the English reader.) Like 
many psalms, although it 
rehearses God’s favor to Is-
rael, it ends with a universal 
theme: God’s provision for 
all that lives.

5%" ;-"7(#$. 3-$&# 0"- 
&++ 0+$.% =. "8 &. ( >4@ >. D 7/0'
+ "K% "6:. This verse may seem a 
bit out of place, following 
the psalmist’s magnificent 
and grand recitation of 
God’s miraculous deeds: 
creating the world and 
bringing the people Israel
out of slavery in Egypt, 
through the wilderness 
and then to the promised 
land. The psalmist, though, 
wishes to end on a uni-
versal note. Additionally, 
this verse may suggest that 
feeding the hungry is also 
an act of redemption, no 
less so than other mira-
culous acts of God (from 
the creation of light to our 
arrival in the Land of Israel).

W(7$ /%&'=. /" /%$ -*+$- 
"0 /%$ %$&7$'. . 7< &. 61; 01! 
( *) @ G# " $I% 5!. The psalm began 
by praising God and ends 
with the same thought. 
Between the opening and 
closing, God’s judgment 
and compassion for the 
inhabitants of the earth has 
been demonstrated. The 
psalm ends with praise of 
God in heaven who sus-
tains all life on earth.

"
We rise. 
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We are seated. 

"
We rise. 

Give thanks to A19625, for God is good;
give thanks to God, almighty;
give thanks to the supreme sovereign: ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who alone works great wonders,
creating the heavens with wisdom,
stretching the earth over its waters; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who formed the great lights:
the sun to rule by day,
the moon and stars by night; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who smote the Egyptian firstborn,
and brought Israel from their midst
with a strong hand and outstretched arm; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who split the Sea of Reeds
and brought Israel through,
but swept Pharaoh and his troops into the sea; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who led the people in the wilderness,
smiting great kings,
slaying mighty kings:
Si#on, King of the Amorites,
Og, King of Bashan; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
giving their land to Israel as an inheritance,
an inheritance to Israel, God’s servant, ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
who remembered us when we were laid low,
and rescued us from our foes; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever
! who provides bread for all flesh; ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever.
give thanks to God in heaven: ki l’olam !asdo
 for God’s love endures forever.

            Psalm $%!
We are seated. 

For God’s Love 
Endures Forever
The repeated refrain 
speaks of the eternal 
nature of God’s Aesed, 
translated here as “love” 
and elsewhere in this 
siddur as “kindly love.” It 
refers to acts, freely given, 
motivated by love. Love is 
initially a feeling, but its 
true being in the world 
is in the performance of  
acts of compassion and 
empathy, freely given 
without any expectation of 
recompense. 

The gods of Egypt and 
the God of Israel
I no longer agonize over 
the historicity of the 
plagues. Something surely 
happened to enable Jacob’s 
progeny to shake oB their 
shackles, but neither the 
sequence nor the sub-
stance are recoverable. . . .
The deeper meaning of the 
conflict between Moses 
and Pharaoh lies not in 
the realm of history but 
theology. The root issue is 
not over who can deliver 
the most awesome miracle, 
but whose conception of 
God comes closer to the 
truth. Pharaoh mocks 
Moses. . . . The monotheism 
of Moses, without myth or 
magic and with little to say 
about the afterlife, could 
make no sense to him. This 
was to be a titanic struggle 
between two worldviews.

—5A82< AK/9<AK/
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Sing
The Baal Shem Tov 
taught that the way to 
praise God is first to 
begin with words and 
then, as our souls rise, 
to give expression to 
the words with song. 
The music moves us to 
sing without words and, 
finally, our whole body 
wants to praise God, and 
we dance.
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>)8A! UU was inserted by 
Jewish mystics into the 
sequence of seven psalms 
culminating in Psalm )$, 
the Song of the Day of 
Shabbat. It was intended as 
a kavanah—a preparation 
for greeting Shabbat—be-
ginning as it does with song 
and ending with heartfelt 
joy. There is a leitmotif of 
“seven” throughout the 
psalm: seven teachings 
about God, seven words 
indicating praise at the 
beginning of the psalm, 
and, in the last three lines, 
seven words ending in the 
su.x  61'- (-nu), “we” or “us” 
or “our.”

9'.;(-$ /%$ 1*.(2 61:) @ *A) 7! 
D 76, 5'. Or: “play it well.” 
Several psalms mention the 
accompaniment of musi-
cal instruments and even 
include instructions to the 
musicians. 

+"7$. -(?%/$"*.'$.. &'# 
Y*./(2$ A "6- & $% *#61 ! "H "; &? : 7!0<. 
Jewish mystics taught 
that when justice and 
righteousness are paired 
with love and kindness, 
then peace and wholeness 
reign in the heavens and 
on earth.

W&/%$-$# /"?$/%$- M 7' 01 68 
; 76' 568. A reference to cre-
ation, when the waters are 
gathered together so that 

dry land appears (Genesis ':)). God’s control of nature distinguished the biblical divinity from the other gods 
worshipped in the ancient Near East.

6"-.$. #" '"/ "00$- & ;-"1(.$ "0 7(2/"-4 ! "E 61 $% &/ *. M61 6M 5! + >H @ > $%. Chariots were a critical element of Egyptian 
military might. Psalms frequently contrast faith in God to belief in military might.

,$ %&7$ 5&(/$# ! "/ &68 *4 61' @ 7 $% &- 5'. The biblical word nefesh means “person,” but in later Judaism it was under-
stood as “soul.” Thus the mystics who added this psalm to the liturgy would have understood the phrase as: 
“Our souls have waited for Adonai.”

:"* JC ".. This is the first time in the psalm that God is addressed directly in the second person. We now realize 
that the psalm is not simply a song of praise, but a prayer, perhaps in time of war. The mystics read this psalm 
as the soul’s overcoming its worldly impediments and finally relating only to God. In this way, it is an appropri-
ate introduction to the seventh psalm in the series: The Song of the Day of Shabbat.
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S56? to A19625, O you righteous; 
it is fitting for the upright to oBer praise.

Acclaim God on the lute,
sing to A19625 with the ten-stringed harp;
play a new song to God, and let the shofar’s call inspire the music.

For A19625’s word is true and all God’s deeds are faithful.
God loves righteousness and justice, 
the world is filled with A19625’s love and kindness.

The heavens were formed with God’s speech,
all their hosts with God’s breath;
the sea’s waters were gathered together,
the deep stored in treasure vaults.

May all the earth revere A19625;
may all who dwell in its lands tremble before God—
for it was God who spoke and they came into being;
it was God who commanded that they exist.

A19625 overturns peoples’ designs, foils the plans of nations, 
but the designs of A19625 endure forever;
God’s counsels, for each generation.

Blessed is the people whose god is A19625,
the nation chosen as God’s heritage.

From heaven A19625 peers down, 
observing every human being;
from where God dwells, God surveys all who live on earth:
the one who formed all their hearts discerns all they do.

A ruler is not victorious because of a great army,
a warrior is not saved through sheer might,
horses do not oBer a promise of victory,
vast hosts do not ensure refuge.

For A19625’s eyes are fixed on those who revere God,
on those who look hopefully to God’s love and kindness
to save them from death, to sustain their lives amidst famine.

We await A19625, our helper and protector.
! We shall rejoice with God, as we have trusted in God’s holy name.
May Your love and kindness, A19625, be with us,
for we have placed our hope in You.
                      Psalm %%
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&!'
When a Festival occurs on a weekday, some omit the following:

2 HA238: =/. A96? 9: =/. 12- 9: A/2;;2=
It is good to thank You, A19625, and sing to Your name, Most High;
to proclaim Your love at daybreak, Your faithfulness each night.
Tov l’hodot ladonai, u-l’zamer l’shimkha elyon, 
l’hagid ba-boker !asdekha ve-emunat’kha ba-leilot.

4Finger the lute, pluck the harp, let the sound of the lyre rise up.
You gladdened me with Your deeds, A19625, and I shall sing of Your handiwork.

How wonderful are Your works, A(%)*+, how subtle Your designs!
Mah gadlu ma·asekha Adonai, me’od amku ma!sh’votekha.
Ish ba·ar lo yeida, u-kh’sil lo yavin et zot.

The arrogant do not understand, the fool does not comprehend this: the wicked 
flourish like grass and every evildoer blossoms, only to be destroyed forever—
4but You, A(%)*+, are exalted for all time.
Surely Your enemies, A19625, surely Your enemies will perish;
all who commit evil will be scattered.

As a wild bull raises up its horn, You raised my head high,
anointed it with fresh oil.

As my enemies gather against me, my gaze remains steady, 
for my ears listen and hear:

! The righteous flourish like the date palm, thrive like a cedar in Lebanon;
planted in the house of A(%)*+, they flourish in our God’s courtyards.
In old age they remain fruitful, still fresh and bountiful, proclaiming:  
A(%)*+ is upright, my rock in whom there is no flaw.
! Tzadik katamar yifra!, k’erez balvanon yisgeh. Sh’tulim b’veit Adonai, 
b’!atzrot eloheinu yafri!u. Od y’nuvun b’seivah, d’sheinim v’ra+ananim yihyu.  
L’hagid ki yashar Adonai, tzuri v’lo avlatah bo.
                        Psalm &"

A19625 is sovereign, robed in splendor, girded in strength; the earth stands firm, 
not to be dislodged. From earliest time You were enthroned; You are eternal.

The rivers rise up, A(%)*+, the rivers raise up their roar,  the rivers raise up their waves. 
Above the roar of the vast sea and the majestic breakers of the ocean,  
A(%)*+ stands supreme in the heavens.

! In Your house, beautiful in its holiness, Your testimonies endure,  
A19625, for all time.
Mi-kolot mayim rabim adirim mishb’rei yam, adir ba-marom Adonai. 
! Eidotekha ne+emnu me’od, l’veit’kha na+avah kodesh, Adonai, l’orekh yamim.

                                       Psalm &%
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When a Festival occurs on a weekday, some omit the following:
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>.&+1 LM, the Song of the 
Day of Shabbat, begins with 
the praise of the faithful 
and concludes with it. It 
remarks on the wonder of 
creation and on the reward 
of the righteous, who will 
be planted in God’s house. 
Appropriately, the psalm 
is a song for Shabbat—for 
Shabbat both celebrates 
creation and also provides 
the space in which to expe-
rience the peacefulness of 
one’s soul. The disturbing 
quality of a world not at 
ease is put aside—in the 
words of the psalmist, en-
emies are “scattered”—and 
one hears God’s reassur-
ance ringing in one’s ear. 
(For more detailed com-
mentary on this psalm, see 
pages $-–$(.)

>.&+1 LU. Having com-
pleted the seven psalms 
culminating in Psalm )$, 
the Song of the Day of 
Shabbat, we conclude 
the section with a psalm 
announcing God as the 
supreme monarch. Above 
nature are God’s laws, 
moral and holy “testimo-
nies.” In the Torah, the ark 
is sometimes called “the 
ark of testimony” because 
it contains the two tablets 
given on Mount Sinai.
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1&4 /%$ ?+"-4 "0 8#"'&( 
$'#*-$ 0"-$7$- ; 01: &8 ) *! &) 
( ". 01E &. !1!). The earliest 
poetic additions to the 
liturgy were collections of 
biblical verses, such as this 
prayer. It is recited daily 
and is included in all rites. 
A seemingly natural poetic 
flow from one verse to the 
next is created by the 
presence of similar words 
in consecutive verses. The 
contemplation of God’s 
power becomes a setting 
for a.rming the promise 
of the redemption of the 
people Israel and the defeat 
of the destructive designs 
of nations. The verses quot-
ed here are: Psalm '#%:,', 
Psalm '',:$–%, Psalm ',&:',, 
Psalm '#,:'), 1 Chronicles 
'":,', Psalm '#:'", 
Psalm ),:', Exodus '&:'(, 
Psalm '#:'", Psalm ,,:'#, 
Proverbs '):$', Psalm ,,:'', 
Psalm ,,:), Psalm ',$:',, 
Psalm ',&:%, Psalm )%:'%, 
Psalm -(:,(, and Psalm 
$#:'#. 

8DCO89 (. ."7$-$(?', 
8DCO89 %&. &+5&4. 3$$' 
."7$-$(?', 8DCO89 5(++ 
3$ ."7$-$(?' 0"-$7$- 
&'# $7$- !1!) , JC >. @ ># !1!) 
; >E "1 ( ".0E &. JC0. &# *) !1!) , JC ". "#. 
This verse is itself a collec-
tion of three phrases found 

elsewhere in the Bible; the three phrases together are found nowhere 
in the Bible. 

W"#, 5%" (. 2"1;&..("'&/$, 5(++ 0"-?(7$ .(' DQ1 "E + 7 6- 58 &) (614 5+ <61! &1. 
The wiping away of sin makes redemption possible. These last two 
verses are found frequently in Jewish liturgy, in prayers that—like this 
one—date from the earliest centuries of the 'st millennium 0.1., and 
are comprised of an anthology of biblical verses. (For example, see 
Kedushah D’sidra, page $'", and Ta!anun, the weekday penitential 
prayers following the Amidah.) Similarly, these same verses precede 
the Bar’khu, the call to worship, in the weekday evening service 
(page $"%). Knowing that God forgives our sins allows us to begin 
our prayers with a sense of purity.

 ."% EW S4 O. @L +"+% * O. 8W :% ,$ E(=4 @( +"+% 23( 7' + -$ 7+
 .$ E(=4 0 O4 @" + ?; O4 C. M ?)\! @. +"+% $ C9 % :+ @%

 .+"+% $ C9 ( E]+̂ @. ,=-=! @. 0 O4 9 7. B 79 * O) 8/ :Q :.
 .=0=! @J $ :% B O. ?c O+ ( H4 ,+"+% $ :%=[T( UJ ( H4 $ ?)
 .)\0 E" )\0 @( D @) 8, :/ +"+% ,$ E(=4 @( D 8. :9 +"+%

 .+ E( B ?9 ?. (\J OL =&A, 8( H.A ,=- 82 :J <% :, C+ $ :% B O. ?c OL +"+%
 .M E( E. +"+% $ :%=[ H! A) @.-\% @" ,e 7) B ?- ?+ ( CF E& @" $ :% B O. ?c O+  A* @. 8W :%

 .0 74 E" $ E(\4 @( MV 8. :% +"+% ,M E( E. +"+% ,M 7( B 7. +"+%
 .=> 8) O- C. $ :%=F A0 @! ?- ,0 74 E" $ E(=4 M 7( B 7. +"+%

 .$% :Q O4 &=! @9 8* O. -% :6 C+ ,$ :%=[ & O> S4 )% :3 C+ +"+%
 .$A1 E& -% :+ +"+% & O> S4 H" ,9% :-T! 7( @L &=! ?9 S* O. &=L O)
 .)\0 E" )\0 @( =L :( &=! @9 8* O. ,0\. S4 O; $ E(=4 @( +"+% & O> S4

 .0\. S4 HI H" + EA :> -A+ ,% :+B 7I H" ) O. ?- -A+ % :J

 .=( ! ?9=. @( P EA :- ,<=I :> @L +"+% ) O* ?! % :J
 .=& ?]F̂ 82 :( ( C- ?) 8W :% ,P E% =( ) O* ?L !\1 S4 H% % :J

 .!\/ S4 H% -V =& E( S* H6 @" ,=Q O4 +"+% 9\R :% -V % :J

 ,&% :* 8W H% -V @" <X ?4 ) CK O, @% $A* O) -A+ @" "
 .=& ?. S*T( UJ )% :4 E% -V @" =K O- !% :9 ?+ @( + ?L 8) :+ @"
.A6 B C- 8) U1 $=% @! A6B C6 S4 H% M 7( B 7Q O+ ,+ ?4% B :9=+ +"+%

The People Israel
Life appears dismal if not 
mirrored in what is more 
than life. Nothing can be 
regarded as valuable un-
less assessed in relation to 
something higher in value. 
Humanity’s survival depends 
on the conviction that there 
is something that is worth 
the price of life. It depends 
upon a sense of the suprem-
acy of what is lasting. That 
sense of conviction may be 
asleep, but it awakens when 
challenged. In some people 
it lives as a sporadic wish; 
in others it is a permanent 
concern.
,What we have learned 
from Jewish history is that 
if a person is not more than 
human then he or she is 
less than human. Judaism 
is an attempt to prove that 
in order to be a human 
being, you have to be more 
than a single human, that 
in order to be a people we 
have be more than a people. 
Israel was made to be a “holy 
people.” This is the essence 
of its dignity and the essence 
of its merit.

—2;<2/28 J9A/02 
/.AK/.3

God’s Sovereignty:
An Anthology of Biblical Verses
May the glory of A19625 endure forever; may God rejoice 
in all that God created; may the name of A19625 be blessed 
now and forever. From one end of the earth to the other, 
may A19625’s name be acclaimed. God’s glory is above the 
heavens, high above that of any people. A19625, Your name 
is eternal; A19625, You are known in every generation. 

A19625 established a throne in the heavens, A19625’s 
dominion is over all. Let the heavens be glad and the earth 
rejoice, as the peoples of the world declare, “A19625 reigns.” 
A19625 is sovereign, A19625 has always been sovereign, 
A19625 will be sovereign forever and ever. A19625 is sover-
eign forever—even as peoples pass away from God’s land. 

A19625 overturns peoples’ designs and foils the schemes of 
nations. Human hearts devise many plans, but God’s plans 
hold true for each generation. A19625’s design endures 
forever; God’s counsel is for each generation. It was God who 
spoke and brought everything into being; it was God who 
commanded that they exist.

A19625 chose Zion, desiring it as a dwelling-place;  
A19625 chose Jacob, Israel as a treasured people.  
A19625 will not abandon this people, will not desert the 
inheritors of divine favor.

! God, who is compassionate, will forgive sin and not wreak 
destruction; for again and again God acts with restraint,  
refusing to let rage become all-consuming. A19625, help us; 
Sovereign, answer us when we call.
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For a transliteration of Ashrei, see page &%&–&%'. 

*$"2#+
Joyous are they who dwell in Your house; 
they shall praise You forever. 
4Joyous the people who are so favored; 
4joyous the people whose God is A(%)*+. 

2 A96? 9: H<25A., 9: 12451
I exalt You, my God, my sovereign; I praise Your name, always. 
4Every day I praise You, glorifying Your name, always. 
Great is A19625, greatly to be praised, 
though Your greatness is unfathomable. 
4One generation praises Your works to another, telling of Your mighty deeds. 
I would speak of Your majestic glory and of Your wondrous acts. 
4Generations speak of Your awe-inspiring deeds; 
4I, too, shall recount Your greatness. 
They recount Your great goodness, and sing of Your righteousness. 
4A(%)*+ is merciful and compassionate, patient, and abounding in love. 
A19625 is good to all, and God’s mercy embraces all of creation. 
4All of creation acknowledges You, and the faithful bless You. 
They speak of the glory of Your sovereignty and tell of Your might,
4proclaiming to humanity Your mighty deeds, 
4and the glory of Your majestic sovereignty.
Your sovereignty is eternal; Your dominion endures in every generation.
4A(%)*+ supports all who falter, and lifts up all who are bent down.
The eyes of all look hopefully to You, 
and You provide them nourishment in its proper time.
4Opening Your hand, You satisfy with contentment all that lives.
A19625 is righteous in all that is done, faithful to all creation.
4A(%)*+ is near to all who call, to all who call sincerely. 
God fulfills the desire of those who are faithful, 
listening to their cries, rescuing them.
4A(%)*+ watches over all who love the Holy One, 
4but will destroy all the wicked. 
! My mouth shall utter praise of A19625. 
May all that is mortal praise God’s name forever and ever.
                                  Psalm $#)

4We shall praise A(%)*+ now and always. Halleluyah!
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>)8A! RT\ (8)6<E9). This 
psalm, which was treasured 
by the ancient rabbis, is 
recited thrice daily. It was 
in liturgical use during the 
Second Temple period, as 
attested by the Dead Sea 
Scrolls, where it appears 
with a congregational 
response attached to each 
verse: “Blessed is Adonai 
and blessed is God’s name.”
Psalm '%& begins and ends 
with personal verses of 
praise. In between, the 
author a.rms God’s 
sovereignty and insists that 
God’s rule is one of love 
and compassion.
 Two additional verses 
(Psalm (%:& and '%%:'&), 
both of which begin with 
the word ashrei, “joyous,” 
were added to the opening, 
apparently in imitation of 
the Book of Psalms itself, 
which opens with that 
word. The reference to 
God’s house evokes those 
praying in the synagogue. 
Psalm ''&:'( was appended 
to the end, transform-
ing the prayer from the 
first-person singular to the 
plural, and thus creating a 
bridge to the five “Hallelu-
yah” psalms that follow.
 Ashrei is an alphabeti-
cal acrostic—although it is 
missing a verse beginning 
with the letter nun—and 
thus easy to memorize, 
which may help to explain 
its popularity in Jewish 
liturgy. Many readers relate 

to individual verses more than to the literary flow of the whole poem. It is the only psalm explicitly called a 
t’hillah, “a song of praise,” though the entire Book of Psalms is called by the plural Sefer T’hillim.

F"4"*. ) 7+ & $% 5<. The Hebrew word covers a spectrum of emotions: happy, blessed, contented.

8DCO89 .*;;"-/. &++ 5%" 0&+/$- () *. &-0 6' 5!=. 98 &. !1!) JC 7# 01M. This verse marks a turning point in the psalm. 
Until now, the poet has praised God’s greatness and splendor; now, the focus shifts to God’s concern for those 
in need. Here, God’s sovereignty is primarily manifest in love and care.

8++ /%&/ (. 1"-/&+ + "K% "6:=. 968. In Psalm '%&, there are no references to the Temple, to Israel, or to historical 
events. God is here depicted as the sovereign of the world who cares for all creatures.
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Adonai Secures Justice
Ethics is not the corollary 
of the vision of God; it is 
that very vision. Ethics 
is an optic, such that 
everything I know of 
God and everything I 
can hear of God’s word 
and reasonably say to 
God must find an ethical 
expression. In the Holy 
Ark from which the 
voice of God is heard by 
Moses, there are only the 
tablets of the Law. . . . The 
knowledge of God comes 
to us like a commandment, 
like a mitzvah. To know 
God is to know what must 
be done. . . . The justice 
rendered to the Other, 
my neighbor, gives me an 
unsurpassable proximity 
to God.  

—.88260.3 3.4562A

137  !"#$$#%  #+&  ,*!%(-#.!  ·  )/0+(+1  !*0-(2*  ·  -*0!*!  /,  !/+1

H*''#'&/*"! Praise God.
I will praise A19625. 
I will praise A19625 as long as I live, 
sing to my God as long as I am here. 
Do not put your trust in the high and mighty,
people who cannot save even themselves;
their breath will depart, 
they will return to the earth from which they came,
and on that day, their schemes will come to naught.

Blessed is the person whose help is Jacob’s God,
who looks with hope to A19625
who created heaven and earth,
the sea and all that is within it;
A19625 keeps faith forever,
secures justice for the oppressed,
provides food for the hungry;
releases the bound from their chains,
gives sight to the blind,
straightens those bent low,
and loves those who act justly;
! A19625 cares for the stranger,
sustains the orphan and the widow,
blocks the path of the wicked—
A19625 shall reign forever;
your God, O Zion, from generation to generation.
Praise God, halleluyah!
           Psalm $#!

>)8A!) RTV–R\S consti-
tute a series of five psalms, 
each opening and closing 
with the compound word 
hallelu-yah, “praise God”; 
these psalms bring the Book 
of Psalms to an exuberant 
conclusion. Rabbi Yose ($nd 
century, the Land of Israel) 
considered it a meritori-
ous practice to recite these 
psalms, along with Psalm 
'%&, each day (Babylonian 
Talmud, Shabbat ''(b). 
These psalms constitute a 
celebratory way of prepar-
ing for the formal morning 
service, and by the end of 
the 'st millennium they had 
became a statutory part 
of the morning prayers, 
forming the core of P’sukei 
D’zimra, the “Verses of 
Song” (Sofrim '-:'').
 The five psalms are in-
terconnected. For example, 
God is described in Psalm 
'%" as ruling justly and 
teaching just laws to Israel; 
in Psalms '%- and '%(, as 

redeeming the people Israel; and in Psalm '%), as commissioning the people Israel to bring the 
corrupt rulers of the world to justice. Psalms '%"–'%) all touch on universal themes, but each 
ends by describing the special relation of God to Israel. The final psalm, '&#, begins with Israel’s 
praises of God and concludes with a universal chorus: “Let every breath be praise of God.”

>.&+1 RTV consists of two parts: the first exhorts against putting one’s faith in human beings, 
even the most powerful, and the second contrasts God’s justice and compassion with corrupt 
human institutions. This second section is set o* by the same word so central to the previous 
prayer, ashrei, meaning happy, blessed, and contented.

@%$4 5(++ -$/*-' /" /%$ $&-/% 01/ "# &; 5< &. : L $% "). The imagery is from Genesis, where Adam is 
told that he “will return to the earth, for from it you were taken: for dust you are, and to dust 
you shall return” (Genesis ,:')).

F8QCB’) WCD :0H 3E 5) . 7<. This is the only time this phrase is used in the Bible, and it is hard to say 
why it is used here. Perhaps it is due to the fact that Jacob is a figure who su*ered and died in 
a foreign land and yet kept faith and hope. The people Israel, su*ering yet hopeful, are Jacob’s 
descendants.

-$+$&.$. /%$ 3"*'# () *+ 61M 3< +) *6/ 5# !1!). God is portrayed as compassionate, seeking justice 
for the weak, unlike powerful human beings whose plans may be self-serving. The qualities at-
tributed to God in this psalm form the basis of several of the morning b’rakhot (pages '#,–'#%).

8DCO89 2&-$. 0"- /%$ ./-&'?$-, .*./&('. /%$ "-;%&' &'# /%$ 5(#"5 =/ >< + 7#0 $% !1!)
; 7; 01E &) ! "' "# &. 5< &1 ( 01/ ") () *+ 76,. In biblical society, these were the three groups least able to fend for 
themselves.
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>)8A! RTN is a complex mix 
of a hymn to God’s power, 
an assertion of God’s moral 
behavior, and praise of the 
divine teaching given to  
Israel as its treasure. The 
psalm is composed of three 
parts. The psalm intermixes 
the promise of the restora-
tion of Jerusalem with praise 
of God’s love to come. Those 
who currently exercise do-
minion will be defeated, for 
in the mind of the psalmist, 
acting justly represents true 
power.

%$&+. /%$ 3-"=$'-%$&-/$# 
: 7. ) 7+ 61 @: & $% *. < 7- 01+ "!. In the 
same breath, the psalmist 
exalts God’s strength and 
God’s compassion.

'&1$. $&2% &'# $7$-4 
"'$ "0 /%$1 / 01# 7 $% ( "6. L8 &. 
< "+ &H *). Abraham Isaac Kook 
('("&–'),&, the Land of 
Israel) comments on God’s 
ability to name each and ev-
ery star and keep them all in 
place. From this, he derives 
a lesson about the people 
Israel, who are compared to 
the stars (Genesis '&:&): each 
person has an individual 
purpose and dream, but is 
also a part of the collective 
destiny of the people Israel; 
each adds something new 
and special to the collective.

5&--("-’. ./-"'? &-1.  
$%) *< "! ) 7H 01 $% &:. The Hebrew 

shok usually means “thigh,” and thus it may refer here to the soldier’s ability to run swiftly 
after the enemy. It can also sometimes refer to the shoulder, which seems more reason-
able in this context: the warrior shoots arrows from his shoulder or throws spears with his 
powerful arms, while riding the horse or chariot.

?"# $'*'2(&/$. 2"11&'#. /" F&2"3 :0H 3E 5) &. 1) "+ ": &6; ;) *6, 5#. The same Hebrew word d’varo, 
literally “[God’s] word,” appeared above referring to the ice, which God melts with speech. 
The speech of God is “heard” both in nature and in the teachings of Torah.

O" "/%$- '&/("' ) 01 6,=. 98 &. D 78 ! "K% @ GE <0.. The psalmist argues that the people Israel’s strength 
lies in its commitment to justice, in its imitation of God’s concern for the poor and the 
vulnerable. In contrast, other nations presume that strength lies in military might.

H*''#'&/*"! Praise God.
How good to sing to our God sweet and delightful words of praise.

A19625 will rebuild Jerusalem, gather in the dispersed people of Israel;  
the one who heals the broken-hearted, and binds their wounds,
the one who counts the stars and names each and every one of them 
is our great sovereign, infinitely powerful.
God’s designs are beyond recounting.
A19625 gives heart to the humble and throws the wicked to the ground.

Call out to A19625 in thanksgiving, 
and with the music of the lyre sing to God 
who covers the heavens with clouds providing rain for the earth, 
that grass may flourish on the hillsides— 
food for livestock and for the raven’s crying nestlings.
Victorious chariots do not please God,  
nor is it the warrior’s strong arms that God desires.
A19625 desires those who revere the Divine,  
those who look to God’s love and kindness.

O Jerusalem, sing the praises of A19625; Zion, celebrate your God.
For God has strengthened the posts of your gates,
blessed your children within, brought peace to your borders,
and satisfied you with the fat of the harvest.

God sends the divine word to earth;
how quickly these commands are obeyed:
snow piles up like fleece, frost spreads like ash,
hailstones are tossed like crumbs—
who could withstand the cold?—
then word is sent for the ice to melt;
winds cease blowing and water flows.

! God enunciates commands to Jacob, 
precepts and just decrees to the people Israel.
No other nation has been so provided;
they do not know of just decrees.
Praise God, halleluyah!
             Psalm $#*
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The Wonders  
of Creation
Why is the sky blue? 
Among the wavelengths of 
light in the sun’s spectrum, 
blue oscillates at the high-
est frequency and is, there-
fore, scattered eBectively 
by molecules of air in our 
atmosphere. This turns the 
sky blue. To me, this seems 
more amazing than ancient 
Mesopotamian and biblical 
beliefs that the sky is blue 
because of all the water up 
there. What science shows 
us about the evolution of 
our universe and our selves 
is as awesome to me as 
Genesis or the Kabbalah.

—1265.3 82==

H*''#'&/*"! Praise God.
From the heavens, oBer praise to A19625,
on high, oBer praise:
all angels, oBer praise to God,
all the hosts of heaven, oBer praise to God,
sun and moon, oBer praise to God,
bright stars oBer praise to God,
highest heavens and waters above, oBer praise to God;
may all praise the name A19625.
For God commanded they be born,
set them in their places forever,
and fixed the boundaries they never cross.

On earth, oBer praise to A19625:
sea monsters and ocean’s deep,
lightning and hail, snow and sandstorms,
raging winds obeying God’s command,
hills and high mountains,
fruit trees and evergreens,
beasts and every kind of cattle,
crawling things and winged birds,
sovereigns of the world and their peoples,
powerful princes and judges in the land,
innocent and adolescent boys and girls,
elders and youths,
oBer up praise to the name A19625, 
for God’s name alone is to be exalted,
whose splendor extends over heaven and earth.

! May God raise the horn of our people
in praise of the faithful,
the children of Israel, 
beloved of the Divine.
Praise God, halleluyah!
             Psalm $#'

>)8A! RT[. As we approach 
the conclusion of the Book 
of Psalms and of the morn-
ing recitation of songs of 
praise, the rhythmic inten-
sity increases. The key word 
halleluyah, “praise Yah,” or 
some other form of the 
root h-l-l, “praise,” appears 
twelve times in this psalm. 
Using short, rhythmic, stac-
cato phrases, the psalmist 
calls upon all creatures and 
all parts of the universe to 
join in praise of the creator. 
The psalm is divided into 
two parts, which describe 
the fullness of praise of-
fered in heaven and on 
earth. In the first part, the 
heavens and all that they 
contain are called upon 
to o*er praise; then the 
earth and all its creatures 
are enjoined to do likewise. 
The psalm draws to a close 
with the entire human fam-
ily praising God, and then 
ends with God’s praise of 
the people Israel.

0(Z$# /%$ 3"*'#&-($. /%$4 '$7$- 2-".. D 5/ "'=H 94 
+ 01: 3E 5) <0. &1. In this image, each sphere of heaven 
occupies a di*erent level. Stars, for instance, can 
move within their own sphere but not above 
or below, lest they collide with other heavenly 
objects.

.&'#./"-1. + 01A) *H. The Hebrew word describes 
a smokelike plume rising from earth to the sky, 
and the context implies some condition related 
to weather, though the specific referent is an 
educated guess.

$7$-?-$$'. () *2 "+ 3<. Literally “cedars,” the most 
sturdy evergreen in the Middle East. The contrast is 
critical here: fruit trees are seasonal but their pro-
duce is significant, while cedars are evergreens but 
produce no fruit. The idea of totality is expressed 
through a series of contrasts: wild and domesti-
cated animals, rulers and subjects, young and old.

3$+"7$# "0 /%$ D(7('$ 01:0+ &H ( 5E. More literally, 
“those who are close to the Divine.”
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Other Peoples
To be a holy nation meant, in 
the first place, to be separated 
from the pollution of the  
nations. In biblical terms this 
pollution consisted of idolatry 
and its concomitant moral 
corruption—the two being 
indissolubly bound in biblical 
thought. [But equally,] the 
kinship of all people as the 
descendants of one father and 
the creatures of one Creator 
impressed itself upon the 
Hebrew imagination. How 
can I ignore the rightful claim 
of my servant, cries Job, “Did 
not he who made me in the 
belly make him? Did not One 
fashion us both in the womb?” 
(Job EF:FG). This passage so 
worked upon the Palestinian 
sage, Rabbi Yo#anan, that 
“Whatever food he partook 
of he shared with his servant” 
(Talmud of the Land of Israel, 
Ketubot G:G).
,The myth of one mankind 
under one God in primeval 
times—from Adam to the 
Tower-builders—pressed for a complementary 
vision of a reunited mankind under God at the end 
of time. The author of that vision was the prophet 
Isaiah [and that vision was taken up by the later 
prophets]. The promise of a glorious denouement 
to human history, in which Israel’s faith and stead-
fastness to its covenant would be vindicated and 
all men would join hands with it in subservience to 
their common Creator, were a beacon of hope in 
the vale of gloom and tears through which Israel 
walked for centuries.

—89A/. ?<..6;.<?

Double-Edged Sword
What is the double-edged sword the people Israel 
were given? This is the Torah—both the Written 
Torah and the Oral Torah. And what battles do 
they fight? These are the arguments over the 
meaning of Torah: how should we act? how 
should we exercise judgment?

—608;.<A <2;;2/

H*''#'&/*"! Praise God.
Sing to A19625 a new song,
praise God amidst the congregation of the faithful.
Let Israel rejoice with its maker,
the children of Zion celebrate their sovereign.
Let them praise God’s name in dance 
and sing to God with timbrel and lyre.
For A19625 loves this people,
and will crown the humbled with deliverance.
Honored, the faithful shall rejoice,
exulting as they recline upon their couches.

With high praise of God on their lips
and a double-edged sword in their hands,
they shall exact retribution of the nations,
chastising the peoples of the world,
! locking their rulers in cuBs,
their princes in iron chains,
to carry out the decrees of justice.
Then shall all the faithful be glorified!
Praise God, halleluyah!
             Psalm $#&

>.&+1 RTL. This psalm 
helps build toward the 
exultant crescendo of the 
final psalm. The first half 
of the poem is replete with 
synonyms for song and 
rejoicing. Then the poet 
enunciates a vision of an 
endtime when justice is 
executed and corruption is 
repaid with the appropri-
ate punishment. Israel, the 
symbol of the oppressed, 
will wage this war for 
justice.

(' #&'2$ . 014 "# &:. The  
accompaniment of instru-
mental music and dance 
represents the height of 
joyful expression. Famously, 
King David danced—leap-

ing and whirling—before the ark as it was 
brought to Jerusalem.

&. /%$4 -$2+('$ ( "/ 01: &68 & $% *# . 5E. Festive meals 
were celebrated with the participants lounging 
on couches.

8 #"*3+$-$#?$# .5"-# (' /%$(- %&'#. : >+ @ >4 &1 
( "; ") &6: / 01 6) *-) * 6-. The image of vengeance invoked 
in this psalm might be explained by its next-
to-last line, where the poet evokes the promise 
of justice. Oppression is a product of injustice 
that must be fought. 

+"2=('? /%$(- -*+$-. ( >!) 78 &. 5# +0M &< >.. The 
midrash points out that it is the rulers of these 
nations who are to be punished, but not the 
peoples—because it is the rulers who have led 
these people astray (Midrash on Psalms).
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Psalm ;D<: An 
Interpretive Translation
Praise God in the depths 

of the universe; 
praise God in the human 

heart.
Praise God’s power and 

beauty,
for God’s all-feeling,  

fathomless love.
Praise God with drums and 

trumpets,
with string quartets and 

guitars.
Praise God in market and 

workplace,
with computer, with ham-

mer and nails.
Praise God in bedroom 

and kitchen;
praise God with pots and 

pans.
Praise God in the temple 

of the present;
let every breath be God’s 

praise.
—A=.H/.6 85=K/.33

>)8A! R\S. This psalm 
brings the Book of Psalms 
to an exultant close. The 
Book of Psalms begins with 
the praise of the single righ-
teous individual, “Blessed is 
the one who does not walk 
in the way of the wicked” 
(Psalm ':'), and concludes 
with every living being 
praising God.

B+$.. 8DCO89, &+5&4. 
( ". 01E &. !1!) JC 61+ "6:. The Book 
of Psalms is composed of 
five smaller “books”; each 
of the first four conclude 
with a blessing. Two of 
those blessings, Psalms 
():&, and -$:'(–'), are 
quoted here, to conclude 
the morning recitation of 
the Davidic psalms. Be-
tween these two, another 
verse (Psalm ',&:$') is add-
ed, specifying that Adonai 
is the God of Israel—much 
like a letter’s address on 
an envelope. The selected 
verses all begin with the 
word barukh, “blessed.” 
Thus, just as we began 
P’sukei D’zimra with a mul-

tiple repetition of “blessed” in Barukh She-amar 
(page '$$), so too, here, we repeat that word with 
multiple verses. The oldest versions of P’sukei 
D’zimra ended here, and so the opening and clos-
ing verses of this paragraph form a conclusion by 
repeating the a.rmative response, “Amen.”

H*''#'&/*"! Praise God.
Praise God in the sanctuary.
Praise God in the heavens, the seat of God’s power.
Praise God at the triumph of the Divine.
Praise God in accord with the greatness of God.
Praise God with the call of the shofar.
Praise God with the harp and the lyre.
Praise God with timbrel and dance. 
Praise God with flute and strings.
Praise God with crashing cymbals.
Praise God with rousing cymbals. 
! Let every breath be praise of God; 
halleluyah, praise God.
Let every breath be praise of God; 
praise God, halleluyah!
Hal’luyah.
Hal’lu El b’kodsho, hal’luhu birkia uzo.
Hal’luhu vi-g’vurotav, hal’luhu k’rov gudlo.
Hal’luhu b’teika shofar, hal’luhu b’nevel v’khinor.
Hal’luhu b’tof u-ma!ol, hal’luhu b’minim v’ugav.
Hal’luhu v’tziltz’lei shama, hal’luhu b’tziltz’lei t’ruah.
Kol ha-n’shamah t’hallel yah, hal’luyah.
Kol ha-n’shamah t’hallel yah, hal’luyah.
                   Psalm $)(

6%)6'&$+%) %1 !"# $#'#6!+%) %1 3$*'0$
Bless A19625, always, amen and amen.
From Zion, bless A19625 who dwells in Jerusalem;  
praise God, halleluyah.
Bless A19625, the God of Israel,  
who alone does wondrous things.
! Blessed be God’s glorious name, always;  
and may God’s glory encompass the entire world.  
Amen and amen.

Some congregations continue with Nishmat, page &#+.
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From Individual  
to Community
Awakening to a new day, 
we began by reciting 
modeh/modah ani, “I thank 
You,” in the singular. Now, 
at the conclusion of P’sukei 
D’zimra, our collective 
awareness and connection 
to each other has been 
truly “awakened” and so 
we can say modim anaAnu 
lakh, “we thank You,” in 
the plural. We are thus 
ready for the formal call to 
prayer, Bar’khu (page FNC), 
to which we respond as a 
community.

Changed His Name 
to Abraham
According to the Babylo-
nian Talmud (Berakhkot 
!#a), Abraham’s name was 
changed because “in the 
beginning, he was a leader of 
Aram [i.e., av ram], and at 
the end, he was a leader of 
the whole world [avraham 
= av hamon, father of mul-
titudes, Genesis !$:%].” &e 
ancient rabbis taught that 
except when directly quoting 
Scripture, it is expressly for-
bidden to refer to Abraham 
by his former name.  
This is the import of 
God’s directive to change 
“Abram,” which signifies 
leadership of the single 
nation of Aram, to “Abra-
ham,” father of a multitude 
of nations. God was saying 
to Abraham, “I have raised 
you beyond this norm of 
nationalism, which is but 
a convention and not true justice. Your heart should not be 
devoted exclusively to the benefit of Aram, but rather seek 
the peace of all God’s creations. Seek out the well-being of 
all.” Thus, “one who calls Abraham, ‘Abram,’ transgresses.” 
By doing so, one causes Israel to regress to a state of nation-
alism, which is no more than a collective form of egoism, 
and thus a transgression.

—2;<2/28 5A22K I99I

It is customary to stand through the bottom of page &##.

(*B+(’$ 1+)*' 32*/#2
David praised A19625 in the presence of all the assembled, 
saying: From the beginning of time to the end of time, blessed 
are You A19625, God of our ancestor Israel. Yours, A19625, 
is the greatness, the strength and the glory, the triumph and 
the splendor—for everything in heaven and on earth is Yours. 
Sovereignty is Yours; You are raised up above all. Wealth and 
honor come from You; You rule over all. In Your hands are 
strength and deliverance; it is in Your power to give strength 
to all and to make everything flourish. Now we thank You, our 
God, and celebrate Your glorious name.
,,,,,,,,,,$ Chronicles "&:$(–$%

Y90, A19625 alone, are the God who formed the sky, the 
heavens above and all their hosts, the earth and everything 
upon it, the seas and all within them. You grant existence to 
everything; even the hosts of heaven need bow to You.

You, A19625, are God; it was You who chose Abram, took him 
out of Ur of the Chaldees, changed his name to Abraham, and 
found him faithful.

You made a covenant with him, giving him the land of the 
Canaanites, the Hittites, the Amorites, the Perizites, the  
Jebusites, and the Girgashites, to pass on to his descendants. 
You kept Your word, for You are righteous. You saw the suf-
fering of our ancestors in Egypt and heard their cry at the 
Sea of Reeds. You confronted Pharaoh, his court, and the 
entire Egyptian nation with signs and wonders—for You knew 
how they had oppressed Your people, and in this way You are 
known to this day.  ! You split the sea before our ancestors: 
they crossed on dry land, but their pursuers sank in the deep 
like stones in a raging sea. 
,,,,,,,,,,Nehemiah &:!–$$

It is customary to stand through the bottom of page &##.
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D&7(#’. K('&+ >-&4$-. 
Originally, P’sukei D’zimra 
consisted only of selections 
from the Book of Psalms; 
later, a series of biblical 
prayers, beginning here 
and culminating with the 
Song at the Sea, was added. 
In these additions we re-
experience our collective 
history: Abram’s leaving his 
home and setting out for 
an unknown destination, 
the exodus from Egypt, and 
the nation’s arrival in the 
promised land. 

D&7(# ;-&(.$# ;) *1 "6; JC >+ @ G: &) 51. 
This passage from ' Chron- 
icles forms part of David’s 
last speech—his will and 
testament—as he hands 
his kingdom over to his 
son Solomon. Having 
just read selections from 
the psalms of David, we 
begin the closing section 
of P’sukei D’zimra, Verses 
of Song, with David’s own 
concluding words.  

3+$..$# &-$ :"* &#"'&( 
!1!) ! "6/ 5< JC 61+ "6:. This is one 
of only two times that this 
phrase, which became 
the formula for all Jewish 
b’rakhot, is found in the 
Bible. (The other is Psalm 
''):'$.)

,$ /%&'= :"* () *; 01# 
JC ". 61' &4 @ F' 3<. These became the 
first words of the second-
to-last b’rakhah of the 
Amidah, in which we thank 
God for the gifts of life.

:"*, 8DCO89 &+"'$ BC @ >6; 5: &. !1!) <61! ! "6/ 5<. This prayer was recited in the Second Temple when the people, re-
turning from exile, rededicated themselves under the guidance of Ezra and Nehemiah. With its recitation, each 
morning’s prayer is an act of rededication. 

2%&'?$# %(. '&1$ 01# & $% " 6/ &# @ FK% &1. In Genesis '-:& Abram’s name is changed to Abraham, meaning the “father of 
many nations,” as a sign of God’s promise that Sarah will bear a child, Isaac. The original name “Abram” may
mean “the father [meaning Tera!] is exalted.”  A name change In the ancient world represented a change in 
status. (E. A. Speiser)

/%$ Q&'&&'(/$. ) *' 3E 5' &68 5!. Listed here are six of the seven biblical nations that occupied the Land of Israel 
before the Israelite settlement.
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I Will Sing
Sometimes we sing to 

ourselves—no one else 
hears the sound, yet our 
minds are singing.

Sometimes we sing—our 
vocal chords voice a tune, 
and all can hear it and 
recognize it.

And sometimes we sing 
and every cell of our 
bodies contains the song. 
Such songs transform 
both the singer and the 
listener.

That is the way that the 
people Israel sang as they 
were saved, in crossing 
the Sea.

—6.=549= A/2398

Moses and the People 
Israel Sang
Tradition understood 
Moses and the Israelites to 
have sung this song as call 
and response (antiphonal 
singing)—Moses would 
sing, and the people would 
respond. In some commu-
nities to this day, the verses 
are sung antiphonally. Call 
and response demands 
both inward and outward 
participation. We first par-
ticipate inwardly, listening 
to the leader’s voice as it 
interprets the words. We 
then respond outwardly, 
assenting to and building 
on what we’ve heard. But 
even as we raise our voices 
in song, we continue to 
listen, to hear the voices 
around us, so that our 
communal response is 
harmonious and the sound 
of the song is full. We hear 
and are heard, careful not 
to overwhelm one another, ensuring that even the smallest 
voice is not drowned out. As the leader evokes our song, so 
too do each of us aOrm and amplify each other’s voice.

—85K/2.3 ;9569
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C' /%&/ #&4  
&#"'&( .&7$# E 5 $% 01 6) 51. 
In Exodus, these 
verses form the 
introduction to the 
Song at the Sea and 
so they are quoted 
here.

@6E )COW 8@ @6E 
)E8 ( "6) 5! / 5+) * $%. The 
recitation of the 
Song at the Sea 
is a later addition 
to P’sukei D’zimra 
and is not found 
in /st-millennium 
orders of prayer, 
which included only 
psalms. The experi-
ence of the long exile 
may have created 
the need to include 
this triumphant 
song in each morn-
ing’s service. The 
midrash associates 
this song with the 
final redemption and 
interprets its first 
word, az (“then”), 
as Moses’ prophetic 
pronouncement that 
it would be sung in 
the future—since 
the verb yashir, un-
derstood in rabbinic 
Hebrew as “sang,” 
is actually a future 
tense (Mekhilta, 
Shirata '). 

@%(. (. 14 W"# 
) *. 7< ! >2. Rabbinic 
tradition saw in the 

miracle of the Sea a moment of divine manifestation greater than either the exodus 
itself or even the revelation at Sinai. “Even a maidservant at the Sea saw God more 
clearly than the greatest of the prophets!” (Mekhilta, Shirata ,). 

8DCO89 (. & 5&--("-; W"#’. '&1$ (. 8DCO89 01# & $% !1!) ! "# "4 &. *# $%) *< !1!). The entire 
poem emphasizes God’s role as warrior, triumphing over Israel’s enemies. On the 
phrase “God’s name is Adonai,” the ancient rabbis remarked that God appears in 
many di*erent guises: here as a warrior, elsewhere as a sage. No matter how varied 
God’s manifestations, “God’s name is Adonai”—the one God is always the same 
(Mekhilta, Shirata %). The deliverer from oppression, the warrior who fights injustice, 
is the God of compassion.

On that day A19625 saved the people Israel from the hands of
the Egyptians, and Israel saw the Egyptians lying dead on the
shore of the sea. !When Israel saw the mighty arm that A19625
had wielded against the Egyptians, the people revered A19625
and had faith in A19625 and in Moses, God’s servant.
                                Exodus $#:%(–%$

!"# $%)- *! !"# $#*
Then Moses and the people Israel sang this song to A19625: 

I will sing to A19625, who has triumphed gloriously,
who cast horse and rider into the sea.
A19625 is my strength and my might; God is my deliverance.
This is my God, to whom I give glory—
the God of my ancestors, whom I exalt.

A19625 is a warrior; God’s name is A19625.
God has cast Pharaoh’s chariots and army into the sea;
Pharaoh’s choicest captains have drowned in the Sea of Reeds.
The depths covered them; they sank in the deep like a stone.

Your right hand, A19625, singular in strength—
Your right hand, A19625, shatters the enemy.
With Your majestic might You crush Your foes;
You let loose Your fury, to consume them like straw.
In the rush of Your rage the waters were raised;
the sea stood motionless, the great deep congealed.
The enemy said: “I will pursue, I will capture and plunder!
I will devour them, I will draw my sword.
With my bare hands will I dispatch them.”
You loosed the wind—the sea covered them.
Like lead, they sank in the swelling waters.

Who is like You, A19625, among the mighty? 
Who is like You, majestic in holiness,
awe-inspiring in splendor, working wonders?
You stretched out Your hand—the earth swallowed them. 
In Your love You lead the people You redeemed; 
with Your strength You guide them to Your holy habitation.
                          continued
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Dancing with Timbrels
The righteous women of 
that generation had faith 
that the blessed Holy One 
would perform miracles 
for them, so they brought 
timbrels with them from 
Egypt, to be able to 
sing and dance at such a 
moment.
,,,,,,—<2A/5

@6EO !9<98! @6E 
><C>6E@ ( ") &+ *# 4 56H *6/ 51. In 
the Torah, this passage 
immediately follows the 
Song at the Sea, empha-
sizing that all of Israel—
men and women—cel-
ebrated together. That 
sense of inclusiveness is 
a fitting introduction to 
the following passage, 
Nishmat Kol 2ai, “the 
breath of every living 
being,” which follows 
on the next page. Rashi 
('#%#–''#&, northern 
France), interpreting 
the Mekhilta (the $nd-
century commentary on 
Exodus), pictures Moses 
reciting the Song and 
the men repeating after 
him, and then Miriam 
reciting the Song and 
the women repeating 
after her. In comment-
ing on Exodus '&:', Mi-
drash Sekhel Tov ('$th 
century, Italy?) imagines 
Miriam reciting the first 
half of each verse and 
the women complet-
ing the verse. Philo ('st 
century 4.5., Egypt) 
comments that the 
men and women, under 
the influence of divine 

inspiration, became a chorus singing hymns of thanksgiving to God—together with Moses “the prophet” lead-
ing the men, and Miriam “the prophet” leading the women. He may be reflecting the prayer practice of the 
Jewish community of 1st-century Egypt.

0"- ."7$-$(?'/4 3$+"'?. /" 8DCO89 ! "861. &6# 5! !1!) 5. ) *68. Psalm $$:$). The biblical selections of P’sukei D’zimra
conclude by framing the powerful climax of the Song at the Sea with verses from Psalms and the Prophets 
that emphasize God’s sovereignty—and the universal recognition of God that will mark the end of days.

/" Y*#?$ /%$ 1"*'/&(' "0 $.&* 1 "K% 7E + 5!=/ >< A0 6- & $% *.. Obadiah ':$'. The mountain referred to is perhaps 
Palmyra—the red rock, home of the “red” Esau (Genesis $&:$&). Throughout Jewish history, oppressors were 
identified with Esau. Thus in ancient times, Rome was midrashically referred to as Esau, and in modern times 
Jews talked about their German oppressors using that name—throughout history, a safe way to reference a 
tyrannical regime. Obadiah, quoted here, predicted that though Israel and Judah were bent low in his time, 
redemption would come soon. Thus the victory described in the Song at the Sea is connected and turned into 
a vision of ever-renewed deliverance of the people Israel.

8'# /%$ '&1$ "0 W"#, "'$ ; "4 >< 01# & $% 61. Zechariah '%:). The Aleinu prayer also ends with this verse, represent-
ing a wish for universal justice and peace. In that time, religious ideals will be not only a hope and a dream but 
also an experienced reality. The exodus from Egypt and the Egyptians’ defeat foreshadows this future time.

Nations hear and quake; 
panic grips the dwellers of Philistia. 
Edom’s chieftains are seized with terror,
trembling grips the mighty of Moab,
all the citizens of Canaan are dismayed,
dread and fear descend upon them.
Your overwhelming power makes them silent as stone,
while Your people, A19625—the people 
whom You have redeemed—pass through peacefully. 
Lead them and bring them to Your lofty mountain; 
the abode You fashioned, A19625, 
the sanctuary Your hands established. 
A19625 shall reign forever and ever. 
                  Exodus $):$–$'

Some congregations include this passage:

Then Miriam the prophet, Aaron’s sister, took a timbrel 
in her hand and went out, followed by all the women, with 
timbrels and dance. And Miriam led them in response: 
“Sing to A19625 who has triumphed gloriously, who cast 
horse and rider into the sea.”
                  Exodus $):"(–"$

! For sovereignty belongs to A19625, who rules the nations.  
Deliverers shall rise on Mount Zion to judge the mountain  
of Esau, and dominion shall belong to A19625. A19625 shall 
be sovereign over all the earth. On that day A19625 shall be  
one, and the name of God, one.
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)+$"0*!: !"# $%&' %1 *'' !"*! '+B#$
The soul of all that lives praises Your name, A19625 our God;
the spirit of all flesh exalts You, our sovereign, always.
From the very beginning to the very end of time, You are God.
Beside You, we have no sovereign 
who redeems and liberates us, rescues and saves us, 
shows us kindness and sustains us in every  moment of anguish and distress;
we have no sovereign but You: 
God of all ages, God of all creatures,
master of all generations, 
extolled in endless praise,
who guides the world with love 
and its creatures with compassion.
A19625 neither slumbers nor sleeps,
but wakes those who sleep, 
rouses those who slumber,
gives voice to those who cannot speak, 
frees those who are bound up,
supports those who fall, 
straightens those who are bent over.
It is You alone whom we thank.
Were our mouths filled with song as the sea,
our tongues to sing endlessly like countless waves,
our lips to oBer limitless praise like the sky,
our eyes to shine like the sun and the moon,
our arms to spread heavenward like eagles’ wings,
and our feet swift as deer,
we would still be unable to fully express our gratitude to You,
A19625 our God and God of our ancestors, 
or to praise Your name for even one of the myriad moments 
of kindness with which You have blessed our ancestors and us.
                           continued
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O(.%1&/. Nishmat is a 
fitting conclusion to the 
psalms and biblical verses 
that we have just recited, 
as well as an introduction 
to the b’rakhot that we are 
about to recite. The last 
psalm we recited, Psalm 
'&#, ends with the line “Let 
every breath be praise of 
God,” a thought that is 
then taken up directly in 
the opening line of this 
prayer, “the soul (n’shamah, 
literally ‘breath’) of all that 
lives praises Your name.” 
 Following on the heels of 
the recitation of the Song 
at the Sea, Nishmat speaks 
of God’s rescue of the 
people Israel from slavery 
in Egypt. Equally, Nishmat 
looks forward to the 
prayers that we are about 
to recite: in speaking of 
worshipping God with all 
of one’s body and all of 
one’s soul, it anticipates the 
Sh’ma, which talks of wor-
shipping God with one’s 
total being, and in its con-
clusion Nishmat includes 
language found in the first 
blessing of the Amidah.
 Nishmat repeatedly 
moves from prose 
statements to rhythmic 
poetic lines, as if each 
moment of prayer 
becomes an occasion for 
song. Though the poem 
emphasizes the limitation 
of words in describing or 
praising God, the poet 
suggests that the actions of 
our bodies, especially our 
breathing, can constitute 
a praise of God. Indeed, in 
this prayer our entire body 
is said to praise God. Some 
recite as an introduction 
to Nishmat the poem by 
Solomon ibn Gabirol on 
page '#'.
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From Egypt You redeemed us, A19625 our God,
and from the house of bondage You liberated us.
In famine, You nourished us;
in prosperity, You sustained us;
from the sword, You saved us;
from pestilence, You spared us;
and from illness, bitter and long, You raised us up.
Your compassion has maintained us to this day,
Your love has not left us;
do not abandon us, A19625 our God, ever.

And so the organs You formed within us,
the spirit and soul You breathed into our nostrils,
the tongue You placed in our mouths— 
they will all thank and bless, 
praise and acclaim, 
exalt and honor, 
sanctify and crown Your name, our sovereign.
Let every mouth thank You,
every tongue pledge loyalty,
every knee bend to You,
every body bow before You,
every heart be loyal to You,
and every fiber of our being chant Your name,
fulfilling the song of the psalmist:

“Every bone in my body cries out,
A19625, who is like You:
saving the poor from the powerful,
the aRicted and impoverished from those who prey on them?”
Who resembles You? 
Who is equal to You?
Who compares to You?—
great, mighty, awe-inspiring, transcendent God,
to whom heaven and earth belong.
We will praise, acclaim, and honor You, 
,and bless Your sacred name, fulfilling David’s words:

“Let my soul bless A19625,
and every fiber of my being praise God’s sacred name.”
Bar’khi nafshi et Adonai, v’khol k’ravai et shem kodsho.

E7$-4 /"'?*$ . . . $7$-4 
='$$ JC >+ @ >6:=. 98 &1 . . . D 01 $% ".=. 98 &1. 
Based on Isaiah %&:$,.

E7$-4 3"'$ (' 14 3"#4 
2-($. "*/ ) 5/ 01# &? 5E=. 968 
! "' &+ @ F#<0 6/. Psalm ,&:'#. This 
verse has been cited as the 
basis in Jewish tradition for 
bodily movement during 
prayer. This is the seventh 
occurrence in this passage 
of the word kol (meaning 
“all” or “every”).

W-$&/, 1(?%/4 . . . ?"# 
+ 01 6: *6, 5! . 01; "6, 5! . 7< "!. This 
phrase anticipates the first 
blessing of the Amidah.

A$/ 14 ."*+ 3+$.. ) *8 &+ "6: 
) * $% &- 5'. Psalm '#,:'.

,A6% B C+V N- +"+% ,A6 B ?; 8( H- @[ $ :% B O) 8> :Q :.
 .A6 B ?&% :0 @K $% :0 ?! S4 &% CL :.A

,A6 B ?; 86 H/ ! ?4 ?) @L
 ,A6 B ?; 8( HJ 8( :J 4 ?! ?W 8!A

,A6 B ?; 8( Hb :+ ! 7) B 7* C.
 ,A6 B ?; 8# O] :. ) 7! B 7Y :.A

 .A6 B ?&% :] :Y $% :6 E. N- 76 @" $% :4 ?) $ :% E( i* C.A
 ,D% B 7. S* O) A6A B) E/ S4 + EG B C+ 0 O4

 ,D% B 70 ?2 S* A6A B! E/ S4 -V @"
.* O>B 76 E( ,A6% B C+V N- +"+% ,A6 B C9 @R :; ( H- @"

,A6 B ?L ?; 8F B O] :K 79 $% :) ?! C- < CJ ( H4
 ,A6% B CK O- @L ?; 8* B O3 EG 79 + ?. ?9 86A O*A B) @"

 ,A6% B :3 @L ?; 8. B OW ) 79 S- <=9 E( @"
 A. @.=)% :" A) S- ?3% :" A* @L O9% :" A, @) ?!% :" A0=% $ C+ < C+
 .A6 B CJ 8( H. D 8. :9T& 7- A,% B :( 8. H% @" A9% B :Y 81 H% @" A>% B :) S4 H% @"

,+ 70=% D @( + 7KT( U, % :J
 ,4 O! ?c :& D @( <=9 E(T( U, @"

 ,4 O) 8, :& D @( M 7) B 7LT( U, @"
 ,+ 7" S* O; 89 :& D%B 76 E3 @( + ?.=1T( U, @"

 ,DA B- ?)% :% &=! ?! @(T( U, @"
 ,D B 7. 89 :( A) @Q H/ @% &=% E( 8,A ! 7) B 71T( U, @"

 `!A& ?J 79 ) ?! ?Y OJk
,D= B. ?, % :. +"+% ,+ E6 8) B O.-\; % H&=. 8> O4T( UJ

.=( @/ \[ :. <=% 8! 7- @" % :6 E4 @" ,AG B 7Q :. 1 E/ E* C. % :6 E4 (% :b O.
,M ?] + 7. 80 :% % :.
,M ?] + 7" 89 :% % :.A
 ,M E(TM U) S4 H% % :.A

 .e 7) B ?- E" $ :% B O. ?9 + C6\1 ,<=% 8( 74 ( C- ,- ?)=G H+ @" )=L :[ H+ (=0 E[ H+ ( C- ?+
 `)A. ?- ?J ,D B 79 80 U1 $ C9T& 7- M C) ?! 86A ,D 8) 7- ?3 86A ,D S* CL O9 86A ,D 8( 7] O+ @6

 +"+%T& 7- % :9 83 H6 % :, @) ?L ,0 :" E0 @(
.=9 80 U1 $ C9T& 7- % H! ?) @1T( U, @"
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Faith in God
This faith in oneself is 
not merely faith in one’s 
ability to do things. The 
latter is necessary as a part 
of mental health, and is as 
important as bodily health. 
The faith in oneself which 
is not only a prerequisite 
of faith in God, but is in a 
sense faith in God, implies 
being able to identify in 
oneself a principle of life 
which is not a derivative 
from one’s natural capaci-
ties, but which belongs to 
a diBerent order of exis-
tence. In the yearning for 
salvation, for life’s worth-
whileness, for truth, good-
ness, and beauty for their 
own sake, for freedom, jus-
tice and peace in society, a 
human being experiences 
something supra-human 
or supra-natural. One who 
experiences that yearning 
in one’s self cannot be so 
vain or unreasonable as to 
believe that he or she is 
alone in the possession of 
such yearning. The most 
diOcult step in achieving 
faith in God is thus the 
first one of achieving faith 
in oneself. 

—89<1.K25 8. I2H326

Prayer
What begins with a person’s request ends with God’s 
,presence; 
what starts in the narrowness of the ego, emerges into 
,the wide expanse of humanity; 
what originates in concern for the self becomes a 
,concern for others and concern for God’s concern; 
what commences in petition concludes as prayer.

—A280.3 1<.A6.<

The Presence of God
The prayers that you pray are the very presence of God.

—H5672A 9: I9<.=>

On Festivals, the leader begins here: 

G91, in the fullness of Your power,
Great, in accord with your glorious name,
Mighty, in all of time,
Awesome, in your awe-inspiring deeds, 
Sovereign,  enthroned on high,

On Shabbat, the leader begins here: 

! dwelling forever, exalted and holy is Your name—
as the psalmist has written:

“Sing, O you righteous, to A19625;
praise oBered by the upright is lovely.”

You are exalted in the speech of the upright;
You are blessed in the words of the righteous;
You are glorified in the language of the devoted;
You are sanctified in the midst of the holy congregation.

So the choruses of the thousands of Your people, the house 
of Israel, joyously glorify Your name in every generation. 
! For it is the duty of all creation, A19625 our God and God  
of our ancestors, to acknowledge and acclaim You, to bless 
and honor You, to exalt and glorify You, to praise, laud, and 
exalt You, adding our own tribute and songs to those of David, 
Jesse’s son, Your anointed servant.

W"# . 7< "!. An anonymous 
early medieval poet created 
a short poem elaborat-
ing each of the adjectives 
associated with God at the 
beginning of the first para-
graph of the Amidah (ha-El 
ha-gadol ha-gibor v’ha-nora, 
“Great, mighty, awe-inspir-
ing God”), concluding with 
the description from the 
end of that Amidah bless-
ing where God is called 
melekh, sovereign.

#5$++('? 0"-$7$- D 78 01 $% 
; 5E. At this point there is a 
shift to the formal morning 
service, which is marked 
musically and in some 
cases by a change of prayer 
leader. On festivals, there is 
a more elaborate descrip-
tion of the relationship to 
God and so the shift occurs 
earlier at ha-El (“God,” at 
the top of this page).

)('? 61' &6' 5+. Psalm ,,:'.

:"* &-$ $Z&+/$# 9' /%$ 
.;$$2% "0 /%$ *;-(?%/ 
( "# 01+ &/ */ () *+ " $% &) ) *- &6:. The 
vision of God seated in 
heaven pans out to the 
chorus of the faithful sing-
ing on earth. Note that the 
second word of each line is 
an acrostic spelling out the 
name “Isaac” (yitz$ak).

On Festivals, the leader begins here: 

,DB 7_4̂ &=.>̂ S4 O& @L  , F0 1$
,D B 7. @9 0=! 8, :L  (=0 E[ H+

,* O>B 76 E(  )=L :[ H+
 ,D% B 7&=- @)=6 @L  - ?)=G H+ @"

.- ?a :6 @" $ ?) - CZ :J ( H4 ! C9=I H+  M 7( B 7Q O+
On Shabbat, the leader begins here: 

.=. @9 9=0 E1 @" $=) ?. ,2 <G L F'36 "
.+ ?] :+ @& + E"- E6 $% :) ?9 8% H( ,+"+% HL $% :1% :Y O> A6 @G H) ,!A& ?, @"

,( E] O+ 8& :; $% :) ?9 7+ % :3 @L
,M O) ?L 8& :; $% :1% :Y <Z % C) 8! :0 8!A

,$ ?.=) 8& :; $% :0% :2 /" <=9 8( :!A
.9 ?Y H1 8& :; $% :9=0 7M ! 7) B 71 8!A

 ( C- ?) 8W :% &% CL D @Q O4 &=! @! :) &=( S+ 81 H. 8!A
 .)=0 E" )=YT( U, @L ,A6 B CJ 8( H. D 8. :9 ) O- ?K 8& :% + EG :) @L

 % C+V- C" A6% B C+V N- +"+% D%B 76 E3 @( $% :)A> 8% H+T( UJ & O!=* < CJ 79 "
 ,) C- ?3 @( , O* B CL O9 @( ,( C] O+ @( ,&=0=+ @( ,[A6% B C&=Q :- @"] A6% B C&=! S-

 % C) 8! :YT( UJ ( H4 ,2 C] H1 8(A + C] O4 @( ,M C) ?! @( ,) CY O+ @( ,$ C.=) @( 
.D B 7*% :9 @. D @Y 8! O4 % H9 :%T< 7L 0 :" EY &=* @L 89 :& @" &=)% :9
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Chorus of Song
The +asidic master 
Sim#ah Bunam once  
oBered a play on the 
phrase shirei zimrah, “cho-
rus of song.” He vocalized 
the letters diBerently— 
Hebrew written without 
vowels readily allows for 
this—and read it as shayarei 
zimrah, “that which is left 
over after the singing,” and 
suggested that God most 
delights in the inexpress-
ible feelings that remain in 
the heart after the singing 
has ended.

The Duty to Praise
Maimonides, the great me-
dieval Jewish philosopher 
and codifier, asserts that 
there is an obligation to 
pray. He enumerates this 
obligation in his list of PFE 
mitzvot. Other medieval 
authorities disagree and 
find no warrant for the 
obligation in the Torah. So 
why does Maimonides turn 
prayer into an obligation, 
when our common-sense 
view is that prayer is an 
oBering of the heart which 
we choose to give?
,Maimonides under-
stands the entire system 
of mitzvot as fashioning 
human beings who are 
moral and who come to 
know God in deeper ways. 
Prayer inculcates a sense 
of appreciation and humil-
ity before the wonders of 
life—essential aspects of 
a religious path. Thus he 
sees prayer as an essential 
part of the process of 
religious formation. 

!&4 :"*- '&1$ 3$ 
;-&(.$# 4 56: 56/ & $% *). This 
b’rakhah marks the com-
pletion of P’sukei D’zimra, 
which began with Barukh 
She-amar on page '$$. The 
two b’rakhot are consid-
ered complementary and 
one is not recited without 
the other; the psalms and 
biblical passages of P’sukei 
D’zimra are preceded and 
followed by these formal 
blessings, just as the Torah 
reading itself is surrounded 
by blessings.

]&/X( J&##(.%. In Jewish 
liturgical usage, the 2atzi 
(or “partial”) Kaddish, call-
ing us to praise the name 
of God, marks the end of a 
section of the service.

Concluding B’rakhah
May Your name be praised, always and everywhere,  
our sovereign, God, great and holy.
For it is fitting, A19625 our God and God of our ancestors,
to sing songs of praise to You,
to ascribe strength and sovereignty, holiness and eternity  
to You, to praise and exalt You,
! to thank and bless You,
now and forever. 
Barukh atah *(%)*+, Sovereign God, to whom we oBer thanks 
and ascribe wonders, who delights in the chorus of song—the 
sovereign God, giving life to all worlds.

>atzi Kaddish
Leader:

May God’s great name be exalted and hallowed throughout 
the created world, as is God’s wish. May God’s  
sovereignty soon be established, in your lifetime and  
in your days, and in the days of all the house of Israel.  
And we say: Amen.

Congregation and Leader:

May God’s great name be acknowledged forever and ever! 
Y’hei sh’meih raba m’varakh l’alam u-l’almei almaya.

Leader:

May the name of the Holy One be acknowledged and  
cele brated, lauded and worshipped, exalted and honored,  
extolled and acclaimed—though God, who is blessed,  
b’rikh hu, is truly [on Shabbat Shuvah we add: far] beyond all  
acknowledgment and praise, or any expressions of  
gratitude or consolation ever spoken in the world.  
And we say: Amen.

 9=0 Eg H+ @" (=0 E[ H+ M 7( B 7Q O+ ( C- ?+ ,A6 B CJ 8( H. 0 O4 E( D 8. :9 * OL O; 89 :%
 % C+V- C" A6% B C+V N- +"+% ,+ 7- E6 D @( % :J .e 7) B ?- ?!A $ :% B O. ?c OL

 ,[A6% B C&=Q :- @"] A6% B C&=! S-
 ,* O>B 76 ,+ E( E9 8. 7.A /\4 ,+ ?) 8. :/ @" ( C] O+ ,+ ?* ?! 89A )% :9

 .&A, 8( H.A + ?c0̂ @1 ,& 7) B 7- 83 :& @" + ?] :+ @; ,+ ?)A! 8FA + ?]0̂ @[
 ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L .$ E(=4 0 O4 @" + ?; O4 C. &=- ?0=+ @" &=, ?) @L "

,&=- E( 83 :G O+ <=0 S- ,&=- ?0=+ O+ ( C- ,&=* ?L 89 :; OL (=0 E[ M 7( B 7. ( C- 
.$% :. E(=4 ?+ % C* ,( C- ,M 7( B 7. ,+ ?) 8. :/ % C)% :9 @L ) C*=L O+ 

9% :Y H1 % :> S*
Leader:

 ,P C&A4 8) :J ,- ?) @! % :Y - ?. @( E4 @L ,- ?L O) P C. @9 9 OY H1 8& :% @" ( HY H[ 8& :% 
 &% CLT( U, @0 % CI H* 8!A <=,% C.=% 8!A <=,% CI H* @L P C&A, 8( H. M% :( 8. H% @"

.L F4 10 A) 8. :- @" ,!% :) E1 < O. 8/ :!A - E( EF S4 OL ,( C- ?) 8W :% 
Congregation and Leader:

.0 PQ 84 7, 1G + F4 7, 1G D,> * <, 1G 7, = <! 1( 74 0 1? <! R F4 76 0 F$ 7+ 
Leader:

 - Ca H6 8& :% @" $ O.=) 8& :% @" ) O- ?K 8& :% @" * OL O; 89 :% @" M O) ?L 8& :%
,0>$ =+ -! 7? ,- ?9 801̂ @Y P C. @9 ( H] O+ 8& :% @" + 7] O4 8& :% @" ) OY O+ 8& :% @"

[on Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: T( UJ :. - ?] B C4 @( - ?] B C4 @(] T( UJ < :. - ?] B C4 @(
 ,- ?. @( E4 @L < ?)% :. S- OY - ?& ?. ?* 76 @" - ?& ?* @L 89;̂ - ?& ?)% :9 @" - ?& ?, 8) :L

.L F4 10 A) 8. :- @"
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The E5ect of Prayer
Prayer is a way of sensitiz-
ing ourselves to the won-
der of life, of expressing 
gratitude, and of praising 
and acknowledging the 
reality of God. One need 
not believe that God will 
interfere with the ongoing 
process of nature to feel 
that prayer is worthwhile. 
We may have diBerent un-
derstandings of what God 
is. No definition we have 
is suOcient or answers 
all doubts and questions. 
To be aware that God ex-
ists—that there is more in 
the universe than physical 
matter, that a moral order 
is inherent in creation, that 
humans are responsible 
for their conduct and can 
help to bring about the 
perfection, or at least the 
improvement, of the world 
and of life—that is suO-
cient reason for prayer.

—<.04.6 /288.<

The Congregation
Tabernacle and Temple gave visible assurance of God’s care and accessibility. But once that locus of divine 
indwelling was destroyed, what could possibly replace it? The destruction of God’s house should have augured 
the demise of Judaism. The well-known answer, of course, is that the rabbis, who replaced the priests at the 
helm of the nation, came up with the institution of the synagogue. But what, exactly, constituted a synagogue? 
How would we have recognized one? The heart of this radically new institution was neither a building nor a 
book, but a number. Whereas, prior to the Temple’s end, holiness was ascribed to a sacred place that could not 
be duplicated, after ST K... holiness resided inconspicuously in the quorum of ten without which basic com-
munal rituals could not be enacted. To conduct a worship service, to recite certain prayers, to chant from the 
Torah or Prophets, to perform a wedding or a funeral, all required a minyan (Mishnah Megillah N:E). . . . The 
Talmud echoes the new salience of a minyan. Once, Rabbi Yitz#ak asked his friend, Rav Na#man, why he had 
failed to come to the synagogue to pray. “I couldn’t,” he responded. “So you should have gathered ten men on 
your own to pray,” chided Rabbi Yitz#ak. “It was too troublesome.” “Well, at least,” needled Rabbi Yitz#ak, “you 
should have had a synagogue oOcial come to inform you when exactly the congregation would be praying [so 
that you might join them from afar].” At which point, Rav Na#man protested, “What’s this all about?” “We have 
a tradition,” asserted Rabbi Yitz#ak, “that goes back to Rabbi Shimon ben Yo#ai that this is the intent of the 
verse, ‘As for me, may my prayer come to You, O Lord, at a favorable moment’ (Psalm PC:FN). And what indeed 
constitutes that ‘favorable moment’? It is when the congregation is absorbed in prayer” (Babylonian Talmud 
Berakhot Sb–Ua).
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,—5A82< AK/9<AK/

* 0#(+!*!+%) 1%2 .*2’C"&
Almighty no thing exists
without You and none
can be like You the source
of all maker and creator

You have no image eyes
observe but the soul
lodged in the heart
recognizes You and sees 

Bar’khu: The Call to Worship Together
Bar'khu, the leader's invitation to prayer, is recited while standing. The leader 
bows when saying the word “bar’khu” (praise) and stands straight when recit-
ing the name of God. Similarly, the congregation bows at the word “barukh” 
(praise) and straightens to full height at the recitation of God’s name.

Leader:

Praise A19625, to whom all praise is directed.

Congregation, then the leader repeats:

% Praise A19625, to whom all praise is directed forever  
and ever.
Barukh Adonai ha-m’vorakh l’olam va-ed.

We are seated.

>' 7! 1( 7, %>6 7!
?A+ B\. ?, @" =; 8( :! % :. =*\, @L !% :[ 8W O.

.A+ B CW\4 @" =) @>\% ,(\J O+ )=1 @. -A+ % :J
% :; 8( :L ,+ ?& S- ?) -V < :% B O4 &A. @Y =( < CJ

;A+ B CK 8> :& @" =&\- )% :J O; ! C( @L 9 73B 76
`- ?) 81 :6 < C, @" ,(\J (% :, C+ =0=! @J $ 7> B\4
,A+B C(% :, @% $=1 E. -V % :J (\, @( $=1 E.

+ 7- 8) :6 -V @" + 7-\) @( ,&% C- 8) :6 -V @" + ?-\)
.A+ B C, @) ?!A % E6\0 S-T& 7- % :0=+ @" % :- B\L

Bar’khu, the leader’s invitation to prayer, is recited while standing. The leader 
bows when saying the word )*+ $, -). and stands straight when reciting the name 
of God. Similarly, the congregation bows at the word /0)*, -). and straightens to 
full height at the recitation of God’s name.

Leader:

.M ?)\! @. O+ +"+%T& 7- A, @) ?L
Congregation, then the leader repeats:

.0 74 E" $ E(=4 @( M ?)\! @. O+ +"+% MA) ?L &
           We are seated.

9'/-"#*2/("' /" /%$ 
<$2(/&/("' "0 /%$ )%’1&. 
The call to worship marks 
the formal beginning of the 
Sha!arit (morning) service. 
Sha!arit always includes 
two central moments: the 
Recitation of the Sh’ma, 
and the Amidah (the silent 
prayer). B’rakhot surround-
ing the Sh’ma serve to 
interpret the themes of its 
biblical verses. Preceding 
the Sh’ma, in which we 
declare that God is one, 
are two b’rakhot. The first 
a.rms that God is the 
creator of all, further re-
marking on the wonder of 
creation and the morning 
light. The first paragraph 
of the Sh’ma speaks of the 
love for God, and so the 
second b’rakhah acknowl-
edges the inverse: God’s 
love of the people Israel as 
manifest in the gifts of the 
teachings of Torah. A single 
b’rakhah follows the morn-

ing recitation of the Sh’ma; it speaks of redemption, reflecting the 
theme of the exodus from Egypt, which is introduced in the third 
paragraph of the Sh’ma.

8+1(?%/4 01408 &6: :) *6, &K% 5#. A meditation for Bar’khu written by Yehu-
dah Halevi (Spain, d. ''%').

B&-’=%*: @%$ Q&++ /" ,"-.%(; @"?$/%$-. The leader calls the 
congregation together as a minyan; the congregation, by respond-
ing, acknowledges its being assembled for prayer.

@" 5%"1 &++ ;-&(.$ (. #(-$2/$# JC "+0: &# 5!. The Talmud of the Land 
of Israel explains the word ha-m’vorakh to mean “whom all of us 
praise” (Berakhot -:,).

-#%".*$" ;6& %)#*5 The Sh’ma and Its Blessings

Your glory’s breadth  
encompassing all 
for in You all finds its place 
but You occupy no place

my soul seeing
but unseen come thank 
the seeing but unseen 
and bless
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All Thank You
It is not you alone, or we, 

or those others who pray;
all things pray, all things 

pour forth their souls.
The heavens pray,  

the earth prays,  
every creature and  
every living thing prays.

In all life, there is longing.
Creation is itself but a 

longing,
a kind of prayer of the 

Almighty.
—85K/2 J9A.H/
;.<1-K>.@AI5

God of All
Everything you see en-
wraps holiness: take away 
the outer shell and gaze at 
the spiritual beauty.

—/533.3 >.5=356

 ,$ E(=4 ?+ M 7( B 7. A6% B C+V N- +"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L
 ,M 79 B\* - C)=!A )=- ) C>=%

.(\J O+T& 7- - C)=!A $=( E9 + 7W\4
On Festivals occuring on weekdays, we continue in the middle of page &+'.

               On Shabbat, we recite:

 DA B0=%  (\J O+
 ,DA B* @L O9 @%  (\J O+ @"
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 O*% B :9 ?Q O+ &=.% :( A6 B C( S-=[  D @; 8( :L 2 73 B 7-
.$% :& CQ O+ & HI :* 8& :( A6 B C4% :9=.  D @] + 7.=Y <% C- @"

K"-1('? +(?%/ + 01< + 7? 01). 
This opening b’rakhah be-
fore the Sh’ma acknowledg-
es that we experience God, 
first of all, through witness-
ing the miracle of creation. 
Praying in the morning, we 
are asked to pay attention 
to the wonder of the dawn, 
of sunlight, and of a new 
day. In the liturgy, the break 
of dawn is then imagined as 
a chorus of song in which 
we join. 
 This b’rakhah is adapted 
from a verse in Isaiah (%&:-), 
which reads oseh shalom 
u-vorei ra, “who makes 
peace and creates evil.” 
The prophet insists that 
both good and evil come 
from the one God. But in 
the moment of prayer, we 
focus on all for which we 
can be thankful, beginning 
with the light that makes 
life possible; therefore, the 
ancient rabbis transformed 
this biblical verse and 
changed the ending to read 
“creating all.”

8++ .0 68 5!. The word hakol, 
“all,” occurs five times in 
quick succession and refers 
to the totality of human-
ity, all earthly creatures 
and forces, as well as the 
heavenly bodies and the 
most distant galaxies. It 
echoes the last word of the 
opening b’rakhah (borei et 
ha-kol, “creating all,” at the 
top of this page) and antici-
pates the a.rmation of the 
one God, who is God of all, 
and whom we are about to 
praise in the Sh’ma.

O"'$ (. +(=$ :"* BC &68 &+ >E &68 D) 7<. The poet is playing with a variety of biblical verses: Isaiah %#:'(, 
“what image can be ascribed to You”; ' Samuel $:$, “there is none beside You”; and Isaiah 
%#:$&, “to whom can you compare God.”  

1$..(&'(2 &?$ 54) @ * $% "6# 5! / 01#) *.. The poet progresses through stages of redemption from olam 
ha-ba, the world that is coming, to y’mot ha-mashia$, the messianic age, to t’$iyat ha-meitim, 
life given to the dead. 

First B’rakhah before the Sh’ma:
The Creation of Light
Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
forming light and creating darkness, bringing harmony  
while creating all.
On Festivals occuring on weekdays, we continue in the middle of page &+'.

On Shabbat, we recite:

All thank You,
all praise You,
and all declare: “None is as holy as A19625.”
All will praise You forever, 
creator of all.

Each day, God, You raise the gates of the east,
open the windows of the sky,
bring forth the sun from its place
and the moon from where it sits,
illuminating the entire world and all its inhabitants
whom You created, with mercy.
With kindness You illumine the earth and all who dwell on it,
and in Your goodness, day after day, You renew creation.
Sovereign, You alone ruled on high from the very beginning,
praised, glorified, and exalted since earliest time.

Eternal One, in Your great mercy, have compassion on us. 
Source of our strength, our protecting fortress,
our saving shield, our stronghold.
None is like You, none is beside You,
nothing exists without You,
and none can be compared to You:
none is like You, A19625 our God, in this world,
none but You will be our sovereign in the world that is coming,
no one but You exists, who will redeem us 
,and usher in the messianic age,
and none can compare to You, our deliverer, 
,giving life to the dead.
Ein k’erk’kha v’ein zulatekha, efes bilt’kha u-mi domeh lakh.
Ein k’erk’kha . . . ba-olam hazeh v’ein zulat’kha . . . ba-olam haba.
Efes bilt’kha . . . limot ha-mashia! v’ein domeh l’kha lit!iyat ha-meitim.
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A Prayer for the World 
Let the rain come and 

wash away 
the ancient grudges,  

the bitter hatreds 
held and nurtured over 

generations. 
Let the rain wash away  

the memory 
of the hurt, the neglect. 
Then let the sun come 

out and 
fill the sky with rainbows. 
Let the warmth of the sun 

heal us 
wherever we are broken. 
Let it burn away the fog 

so that 
we can see each other 

clearly. 
Let the warmth and 

brightness 
of the sun melt our  

selfishness. 
So that we can share the 

joys and 
feel the sorrows of our 

neighbors. 
And let the light of the sun 
be so strong that we will 

see all 
people as our neighbors. 
Let the earth, nourished 

by rain, 
bring forth flowers 
to surround us with 

beauty. 
And let the mountains 

teach our hearts 
to reach upward to 

heaven. Amen.
QQ,—/2<931 I0A/6.<

God, master of all existence,
praised by all that breathes,
the world is filled with Your greatness and glory;
knowledge and understanding surround You.

Exalted above holy beings,
resplendent in glory on Your chariot,
integrity and mercy stand before Your throne,
love and merit accompany Your presence.

How good are the lights that our God created—
fashioned with understanding, intelligence, and insight;
endowed with the strength and power
to have dominion over earthly realms.

Fully luminous, they gleam brightly,
radiating splendor throughout the world.
Happy as they go forth, joyous on their return,
they accomplish, with awe, the will of their creator.

They give glory and honor to the name of God,
invoking God’s sovereignty with joyful song.
God called forth the sun, and light dawned,
then considered and set the cycles of the moon.

And so the array of heaven,
s’rafim, ofanim, and holy beings,
all the heavenly hosts,
give praise, and glory, and honor to God—

El adon al kol hama·asim, barukh u-m’vorakh b’fi kol n’shamah.
Godlo v’tuvo malei olam, da·at u-t’vunah sov’vim oto.
Ha-mitga·eh al !ayot ha-kodesh, v’nehdar b’khavod al ha-merkavah.
Z’khut u-mishor lifnei khiso, !esed v’ra!amim lifnei kh’vodo.
Tovim me’orot she-bara eloheinu, y’tzaram b’da·at b’vinah u-v’haskel.
Ko·a! u-g’vurah natan ba-hem, lihyot moshlim b’kerev teiveil.
M’lei·im ziv u-m’fikim nogah, na·eh zivam b’khol ha-olam.
S’mei!im b’tzeitam v’sasim b’vo·am, osim b’eimah r’tzon konam.
Pe’eir v’khavod notnim lishmo, tzoholah v’rinah l’zeikher malkhuto.
Kara la-shemesh va-yizra! or, ra·ah v’hitkin tzurat ha-l’vanah.
Sheva! notnim lo kol tz’va marom,
Tiferet u-g’dulah, s’rafim v’ofanim v’!ayot ha-kodesh.

W"#, !&./$- D 01; "< . 7<. This 
piyyut, commonly attrib-
uted to mystics of the 'st 
millennium, uses imagery 
based on the visions of 
Ezekiel that describe a 
variety of heavenly hosts. It 
further develops the theme 
enunciated in the previous 
prayers that everything in 
creation praises God. Here 
that thought is extended 
to the heavenly hosts: 
even heavenly powers 
o*er praise to God. The 
use of an alphabetical 
acrostic may suggest that 
God’s word is the primary 
constitutive element of all 
creation.

6&;;4 () *4 7# &K%. Not infre-
quently in alphabetical 
poetry, the letter sin ( K%) is 
substituted for the similarly 
sounding samekh (M), as it 
is here. Such substitutions 
are even found in biblical 
acrostics. Most, if not all, 
worshippers in ancient 
times did not have prayer-
books, and this substitution 
is quite natural in an oral 
culture.

)’<8K9! . . . CK8O9!  
() *6' 5- 01< . . . () *- "+ &K%. Angelic 
songs figure prominently 
in ancient mystical texts. 
Descriptions of di*erent 
groups of angels sing-
ing hymns to God surely 
mirrored the seekers’ own 

mystical experiences. The angels pictured here are closest 
to God’s throne. In Jewish mystical thought, the ofanim 
are the wheels of God’s chariot, first mentioned by the 
prophet Ezekiel; the s’rafim are the fiery angels pictured 
as flaming serpents in Isaiah’s vision of heaven. The holy 
beings ($ayot ha-kodesh) were thought of as the legs 
upholding God’s throne. 
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God Blessed  
the Seventh Day
It is written, “God blessed 
the seventh day” (Gen-
esis D:E). In what way is 
the seventh day blessed? 
On Shabbat a person’s face 
shines diBerently than it 
does during the week.

—?.6.A5A <2;;2/

God, the World, and Us
A +asidic master taught: It 
is written in many books that 
if one wants to enter the in-
ner world of prayer, to pres-
ent speech before God, one 
needs, at the time of prayer, 
to attach oneself to all that 
is living and all that exists 
in the world. The meaning 
of this is as it is written in 
the Book of Psalms, “You 
created all with wisdom” 
(FTN:DN)—that is, there is 
nothing in this world which 
is, God forbid, extraneous.... 
When a person seeking 
inspiration pays attention 
to this—reaching for an 
understanding of that which 
is clothed by everything 
in this world, animal life, 
plant life, and sheer matter, 
everything that was created; 
and arouses one’s heart with 
this wisdom, speaks of it 
before God with love and 
reverence—then that person 
fulfills the will of the creator, 
who created the world in all 
its fullness.

—>.4 @93: 9: >/5=985<

W"#, 5%" 2$&.$# 5"-= 
/ 5: " $% + > $% 3< . 7< ".. This prayer 
forms a continuous narra-
tive out of a disparate series 
of biblical verses and rab-
binic comments. Already in 
the Bible, the seventh day is 
spoken of as a*ecting God’s 
inner life: God was renewed 
(va-yinafash) on the seventh
day (Exodus ,':'-). The an-
cient rabbis pictured God 
as achieving full sovereignty 
only on Shabbat, and they 
personified the relationship 
in mutual terms: Shab-
bat itself praises God and 
chants Psalm )$, “A Song of 
Shabbat.”

6"5 7&-($# &-$ 4"*- 
5"-=. BC) @ >K% 3E 5# 61 6: 5+ ! "#. 
Psalm '#%:$%.

8+1(?%/4, 3+$..$# . 7< 
JC 61+ "6:. This early anonymous 
acrostic poem has four 
beats to the line and a 
rhyming pattern of aa, bb, 
cc, with a concluding b. Joel 
Ho*man, a contemporary 
scholar, writes: “The mean-
ing of the individual words 
here was never the point. 
They were chosen for their 
meter and their initial 
letter.” In this conception, 
the Hebrew alphabet itself 
is seen as an instrument of 
creation. Our translation 
here is impelled by this idea 
and is alphabetical, captur-
ing the meaning of the text 
in a close, but not quite 
literal, translation.

&+5&4. ! ". @ >6M. The biblical 
meaning of this word, 
which occurs frequently 
in the Book of Psalms, is 
unknown. The ancient 
rabbis, interpreting the 
biblical text, thought that it 
meant “forever,” and that is 
its liturgical meaning here.

On Shabbat, we continue:

who ceased work on the seventh day and ascended the throne 
of praise, robed in majesty for the day of rest, calling Shabbat 
a delight.

Such is the distinction of the seventh day, that God ceased  
all work, and so the seventh day itself praises God and says,  
“A song of Shabbat: it is good to thank A19625.” Let all crea-
tures likewise celebrate and bless God, oBering praise, honor, 
and glory to God—the ruler, creator of all, who, in holiness, 
grants peaceful rest to the people Israel on the holy Shabbat. 
May Your name, A19625 our God, be hallowed and may the 
thought of You, our sovereign, be celebrated in the heavens 
above and on earth below, though the praise due You, our  
redeemer, is beyond any oBered by Your handiwork or the 
lights You have made—may they continue always to sing  
Your glory.
     Continue on the next page.

On Festivals occurring on weekdays, we recite:

With kindness, You illumine the earth and all who dwell on it;
in Your goodness, You renew creation day after day.
How varied are Your works, A19625,
all fashioned with wisdom;
the world in its entirety is Your dominion.
You alone ruled on high from the very beginning,
praised, glorified, and exalted since earliest time.
God of the universe,
with Your great kindness, have compassion on us.
Source of our strength, our protecting fortress,
our saving shield, our stronghold.

Almighty, blessed, creator of all who dwell on earth, the  
firmament and goodly heavens are illuminated with Your  
justice, kindness, and light; they make Your name an object  
of praise; quietly, resolutely, soulfully all tell in unified voice  
of Your wise, excellent, and zealous care.

You are to be praised, A19625 our God, for the wondrous 
work of Your hands, and for the radiant lights that You  
fashioned, reflecting Your glory always.

On Shabbat, we continue:
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  Continue on the next page.

On Festivals occurring on weekdays, we recite:
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In the Beginning 
In the beginning God  

created
the heavens that actually 

are not
and the earth that wants to 

touch them.
In the beginning God  

created
threads stretching between 

them—
between the heavens that 

actually are not
and the earth that cries out 

for help.
And God created humans,
for each person is a prayer 

and a thread
touching what is not
with a tender and delicate 

touch.
—<54I2 85<528

Ltranslated by David C. JacobsonM 

Angels
The Hebrew word for angel 
is malakh, which also means 
“messenger,” one who is 
sent. . . . Unsuspecting and 
unaware. Consumed by 
their own plans and itiner-
aries. Busy at work on their 
own schemes . . . people 
chosen to be messengers of 
the Most High rarely even 
know that they are God’s 
messengers. . . . I do not 
know how many times in 
one’s life one is also a mes-
senger. But for everyone it 
is at least once.

—32@<.6K. I0A/6.<

All services continue here:

C#(&$"*" (’/%!E#2: !"# *)-#'+6 32*+$# %1 -%(
You are to be praised, our protector, our sovereign, our re-
deemer, creator of celestial beings. Our sovereign, Your  
name is to be acclaimed forever; You fashion beings that serve 
You, and Your servants all stand at the edges of the universe, 
proclaiming reverently with one voice the words of the living 
God, the sovereign of the universe.

! All of them loved, all of them pure, all of them mighty, and 
all of them in reverence and awe carry out the will of the one 
who has dominion over them. In purity and in holiness, all of 
them raise their voices, in song and chant, to praise, bless,  
glorify, extol, hallow, and celebrate the name of God, the 
great, mighty, awe-inspiring sovereign, the Holy One.
et shem ha-El, ha-melekh ha-gadol, ha-gibor v’hanora kadosh hu.

! Each turns to another as they proclaim their loyalty to God, 
and each gives permission to the other to hallow their creator; 
in a clear voice and with sacred speech, together as one, they 
respond with awe, saying:

Holy, holy, holy is A(%)*+ Tz’va·ot, 
the whole world is filled with God’s glory.
Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh Adonai Tz’va·ot, m’lo khol ha-aretz k’vodo.

! With a deafening sound, the ofanim and other holy beings 
rise up opposite the s’rafim and proclaim their praise:
Praised is A19625’s glory wherever God dwells.
Barukh k’vod Adonai mimkomo.

They oBer adulation to God, whom they bless. They chant 
songs and voice their praise to the sovereign, the living and 
enduring God. For God alone achieves victory, creates anew, 
masters war, sows righteousness, cultivates deliverance,  
eBects healing, is praised with reverence, and is the author 
of wonders. ! In God’s goodness, the work of creation is re-
newed each day, as the psalmist declared: “Thank the creator 
of the great lights, for God’s love is everlasting.” Cause a new 
light to shine on Zion, and may we all soon be worthy of its  
illumination.
Barukh atah A(%)*+, creator of lights.
Or !adash al tziyon ta·ir v’nizkeh khulanu m’heirah l’oro.

J$#*.%&% D’4"/X$- ! " $I% L; &H 
+ 7? 01) &6;. This version of the 
Kedushah, recited in the 
first b’rakhah before the 
Sh’ma, blesses God for the 
creation of the morning 
light. Every Kedushah is 
based on the mystical vi-
sions of Isaiah and Ezekiel. 
Each prophet described 
an angelic chorus. Isaiah 
saw them singing kadosh, 
kadosh, kadosh (“holy, holy, 
holy,” ":,); Ezekiel heard 
them reciting barukh k’vod 
Adonai (“praised is Adonai’s 
glory,” ,:'$). The Kedu-
shah is placed here, in the 
blessing of creation, as if to 
say that both heaven and 
earth o*er praise to God. 
In the mind of the mystics, 
all of creation constitutes 
a praise of God; every cre-
ated being, animate and 
inanimate, sings to God.

3$('?. /%&/ .$-7$ 4"*
. . . .$-7&'/. . . . () */ &+ " $% &# 
1) "/ &+ " $% &#. Rabbinic lore tells 
of two kinds of angelic cre-
ations: those who are part 
of God’s permanent court, 
like the angels Michael and 
Gabriel, and those who 
are created each day to 
be conveyers of that day’s 
message, and so the litur-
gist talks of both of them 
as “proclaiming . . . the 
words of the living sover-
eign” (Babylonian Talmud, 
2agigah '%a).

/%&'= @%$ 2-$&/"- "0 
/%$ ?-$&/ +(?%/. ! 7K%0E &. 
() *.0; &6, () *+ 01<. Psalm ',":-.

^("' D 01 6) *?. The prayer takes 
the motif of the light of 
creation and of the dawn, 
and ties it to an image of 
the Temple in Jerusalem  
as a source of ultimate  
illumination.

  All services continue here:
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The Blessings of the 
Priests before the Sh’ma
The priests in the Temple 
would say the following 
b’rakhah before the Sh’ma: 
“May the one who dwells 
in this House always grant 
you love, harmony, peace, 
and friendship.”

—=23801 9: =/. 3261 
9: 5A<2.3

You Have Loved 
Us Deeply
With a great love (ahavah 
rabah) You have loved us 
(ahavtanu). The love of 
God for the people Israel 
is declared here just before 
the Sh’ma. It prepares us 
for the Sh’ma. Now you 
might expect a listing of 
gifts to us—God’s freeing 
us, feeding us, delivering 
us. Instead, we thank God 
for one gift: God’s teach-
ing, God’s opening our 
minds and hearts to Torah. 
,What You’ve given us 
is the ability to listen to 
You, so we can thank and 
draw close to You. Your 
compassion is expressed 
in teaching our hearts to 
know compassion, to love 
You, giving us not per-
sonal freedoms but, in fact, 
boundaries bringing us 
close to the Unbounded, 
the One. By giving us  
Torah, You’ve shown us 
how to live. We can now 
oBer thanks and say:  
“Hear O Israel, Adonai is 
our God, Adonai is one.”

—J9/6 J. K32-=96

Second B’rakhah before the Sh’ma: God’s Great Love
You have loved us deeply, A19625 our God, and showered 
us with boundless compassion. Avinu Malkeinu, for the sake 
of our ancestors who trusted in You and to whom You taught 
the laws of life, so may You be gracious to us and instruct us. 
Kind creator, have compassion for us, open our hearts so that 
we may understand and discern, hear and study, observe, 
perform, and fulfill all the teachings of Your Torah with love. 
Enlighten our eyes with Your Torah; attach our hearts to Your 
mitzvot; unify our hearts to love and revere Your name so  
that we never lose hope. As we trust in Your great, holy,  
awe-inspiring name, we will delight and rejoice in Your  
deliverance.
Some gather their tzitzit before reciting this line:

! Bring us safely from the four corners of the earth, and lead 
us in dignity to our land, for You are the God who eBects 
deliverance. You have chosen us from all other tongues and 
peoples, always drawing us nearer to Your name, that we may 
truly acknowledge You and lovingly proclaim Your oneness. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who lovingly cares for the people Israel.
Ahavah rabah ahavtanu Adonai eloheinu,
!emlah g’dolah viteirah !amalta aleinu.
Avinu malkeinu, ba·avur avoteinu [v’imoteinu] she-bat!u v’kha
va-t’lamdeim !ukei !ayim, ken t’honeinu u-t’lamdeinu.
Avinu ha-av ha-ra!aman, ha-m’ra!eim, ra!eim aleinu, v’ten b’libeinu 
l’havin u-l’haskil lishmo·a lilmod u-l’lamed lishmor v’la·asot u-l’kayem  
et kol divrei talmud toratekha b’ahavah.

V’ha·eir eineinu b’toratekha, v’dabeik libeinu b’mitzvotekha
v’ya!ed l’vaveinu l’ahavah u-l’yirah et sh’mekha, v’lo neivosh l’olam va-ed.
Ki v’shem kodsh’kha ha-gadol v’hanora bata!nu,
nagilah v’nism’!ah bishuatekha.
 Some gather their tzitzit before reciting this line:
! Va-havi·einu l’shalom mei·arba kanfot ha-aretz, 
v’tolikheinu kom’miyut l’artzeinu,
ki el po·el y’shu·ot atah, 
u-vanu va!arta mikol am v’lashon,
v’keiravtanu l’shimkha ha-gadol selah be·emet, 
l’hodot l’kha u-l’ya!edkha b’ahavah.
Barukh atah adonai, ha-bo!er b’amo yisrael b’ahavah.

:"* %&7$ +"7$# *. #$$;+4
! "6: 5+ ! ": 3! 5<. The Hebrew 
root alef-hei-vet, meaning 
“love,” appears six times in 
this passage (both as the 
noun and a verb). Reuven 
Hammer points out that 
three of them speak of 
our love for God and 
three speak of God’s love 
for us. While reciting this 
b’rakhah, the worshipper 
can anticipate the seventh 
occurrence, which is found 
in the first paragraph of 
the Sh’ma: “You shall love 
Adonai your God.”

87('* !&+=$('* 61') @ *: "< 
61' @ 768 &. 5#. Literally, “our father, 
our king.” The pairing of 
the two words emphasizes 
that God is at once both 
intimate as a close relation 
and distant as a monarch. 
The word av, “father,” sug-
gests the image of God as 
source or progenitor, and 
therefore it may also be 
translated as “creator.” 

+&5. "0 +(0$ () *6) 54 ) 76H L4. The 
word “Torah” encompasses 
many di*erent meanings. 
In its most limited usage, it 
refers to the Five Books of 
Moses. But in a larger sense 
it refers to all of Scripture, 
and even to all of later 
Jewish teaching. Thus, the 
rabbis of the Talmud spoke 

of the “Written Torah” and the “Oral Torah,” the latter referring to the teachings of the Midrash, Mishnah, 
and Talmud—and even to “whatever new teaching a student of wisdom might impart until the end of time” 
(Leviticus Rabbah $$:'). In this prayer, “Torah” embraces the widest meaning: the laws of life—all those teach-
ings that instruct us concerning a full ethical and religious life.

@" *'#$-./&'# &'# #(.2$-' . . . "3.$-7$, 0*+0(++, &'# ;$-0"-1 ( 76) 5H &. 61 / 01 K% 3E 5. &1 +0# & $% *. . . . .) *68 &K% 5! &. 61 D) *: "! &.. 
This sequence implies that study is intimately linked with action—indeed, that study should lead to action.

W&/%$-('? /%$ /X(/X(/. Many observe the custom, originating in the late Middle Ages, of gathering the four 
tzitziyot (plural of tzitzit) of the tallit while reciting the words “bring us safely from the four corners of the 
earth,” thus symbolizing Israel’s unity and ingathering. The tzitziyot are then held through the third paragraph 
of the Sh’ma, and kissed when reciting the word tzitzit (which appears three times in that paragraph). By this 
practice, we indicate that we are lovingly undertaking to observe these words of Torah, and we hope that our 
commitment to strive for holiness will lead to greater unity. We are also gathering within us all our positive 
intentions.
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Some gather their tzitzit before reciting this line:
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Hear, O Israel
The core of our worship 
is not a prayer at all, but 
a cry to our fellow Jews 
and fellow humans. In it 
we declare that God is 
one—which is also to say 
that humanity is one, that 
life is one, that joys and 
suBerings are all one—for 
God is the force that binds 
them all together. There 
is nothing obvious about 
this truth, for life as we 
experience it seems infi-
nitely fragmented. Human 
beings seem isolated from 
one another, divided by all 
the fears and hatreds that 
make up human history. 
Even within a single life, 
one moment feels cut oB 
from the next, memories 
of joy and fullness oBering 
us little consolation when 
we are depressed or lonely. 
To assert that all is one in 
God is our supreme act of 
faith. No wonder that the 
Sh’ma, the first “prayer” we 
learn in childhood, is also 
the last thing we are to say 
before we die.

—2<=/0< ?<..6

The Challenge of Faith
The Israeli poet Yoram 
Nissonovitch remarks that 
religious questions may 
not constitute the subver-
sion of our faith; rather, they 
may help us get past tired  
notions that narrow our vision, 
and it may open our souls to 
new and deeper understand-
ings. His colleague El#anan Nir 
adds: Doubts lead to a strong, 
surprising, and deep faith that 
cannot be compared with classi-
cal faith. This is a faith for which 
nothing is taken for granted.

/%$ -$2(/&/("' "0 /%$ 
)%’1&. Rabbinic literature 
refers to the Sh’ma as a 
k’riah, a reading aloud of a 
passage of the Torah. Later 
it became a meditation 
as well, a way to focus on 
God’s “oneness”—so much 
so that for some it became 
a moment to experience a 
mystical union with God. 
The Babylonian Talmud 
reports: Rabbi Judah the 
Prince was teaching and 
needed to stop, since the 
hour for reciting the Sh’ma 
was passing, so he covered 
his eyes for a moment and 
then continued teaching 
(Berakhot ',b). In this story, 
reciting the Sh’ma was but 
a momentary interruption. 
Later, Rabbi Judah’s act of 

covering his eyes came to be seen as a sign of deep contemplation, and so it became the custom of many to 
cover the eyes while reciting the Sh’ma, as a moment to meditate on God’s unity. 

WCD 9) 8 K89@6KPA )CHE<E9WO D "# P< >' JC >. @ ># . 7<. These words form an acronym of amen. When we recite the 
Sh’ma with a minyan, the leader concludes with the words Adonai eloheikhem emet, “Your God truly”; when, in 
the absence of a minyan, that a.rmation is not recited, we add this private a.rmation at the beginning of the 
Sh’ma. The Kabbalists noted that the Sh’ma contained $%& words and so, by adding three additional words, 
we reach $%(—the number of limbs in the body, according to the belief of the ancient rabbis. Thus we a.rm, 
whether by adding words at the beginning or the end of the Sh’ma, that our entire being is dedicated to God. 

)%’1& :(.-&$+ . 7< "+ &K% *) E 5# & $%. To whom are these words addressed? Certainly, we are speaking to ourselves, 
enjoining ourselves to truly hear what our lips are saying. We may also be speaking to each other—the collec-
tive people Israel—reminding each other that we are a people united by values, nurturing our own sense of 
peoplehood. A moving midrash imagines these words recited by Jacob’s sons, addressed to their father Jacob/
Israel, reassuring him on his deathbed that they remain true to his teachings, and that the God of Jacob is and 
will remain “their God” (Genesis Rabbah )(:,). And so, we too may be speaking to our forebears, reassuring 
our ancestors (all the way back to Jacob!) that their legacy continues in us.

C'$ ; "4 ><. The Hebrew word e$ad, “one,” has been variously interpreted. It can mean that God is totally uni-
fied and not made up of parts, as is the case with everything else we encounter in the universe. It can mean 
unique, that God is di*erent from all else we encounter. It can mean “only,” that there is no other being who is 
divine. Mystics interpret it as meaning that God is one with the universe—or in another formulation, present 
throughout the universe. 

>-&(.$# 3$ /%$ '&1$ ( 7 $% JC 61+ "6:. This phrase is not part of the biblical text but was the customary response of 
those assembled to hearing the name of God as part of priestly prayers in the Temple. To di*erentiate it from 
the actual biblical text, it is recited silently. In the legend mentioned above, this sentence constituted Jacob's 
response to his children's a.rmation, and so it is voiced di*erently.

9'.2-(3$ /%$1 *;"' /%$ #""-;"./. / 012 L2 &# . 5E ( "6/ &: 5/ &8 61. The observant Jew lives a life surrounded by the 
Sh’ma: reciting it in the morning upon arising and at night before going to sleep, walking past its inscription 
on the mezuzah when entering one’s home, and even adorning oneself with the words on weekday mornings 
upon one’s head and near one’s heart when putting on t’fillin, phylacteries.
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4 O. @9 & O-% :) @1
Some people may wish to pause here for a moment. Some may close their 
eyes; others may place a hand over their eyes. The intention is to concen-
trate on God’s oneness.
In the absence of a minyan, we add the following: D "# P< >' JC >. @ ># . 7<.

.0 B ?* 7- + q"+% A6% o C+V N- + q"+% ( m C- ?) 8W :% 4 o O. @9
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Recitation of the Sh’ma
Some people may wish to pause here for a moment. Some may close their 
eyes; others may place a hand over their eyes. The intention is to concentrate 
on God’s oneness. 
The following words are added in the absence of a minyan:  
God is a faithful sovereign.

Hear, O Israel, A19625 is our God, A19625 is one.
Sh’ma yisrael, Adonai eloheinu Adonai e!ad.

Recited quietly: Praised be the name of the one  
whose glorious sovereignty is forever and ever.

You shall love A19625 your God with all your heart,  
with all your soul, and with all that is yours. 
These words that I command you this day  
shall be taken to heart. 
Teach them again and again to your children; 
speak of them when you sit in your home,  
when you walk on your way,  
when you lie down,  
and when you rise up. 
Bind them as a sign upon your hand  
and as a symbol above your eyes; 
inscribe them upon the doorposts of your home  
and on your gates.  
,,,,,,,Deuteronomy !:#–&

V’ahavta et Adonai elohekha b’khol l’vav’kha u-v’khol nafsh’kha  
u-v’khol me’odekha. V’hayu ha-d’varim ha-eileh asher anokhi m’tzav’kha 
ha-yom al l’vavekha. V’shinantam l’vanekha v’dibarta bam, b’shivt’kha 
b’veitekha u-v’lekht’kha va-derekh u-v’shokhb’kha u-v’kumekha. 
U-k’shartam l’ot al yadekha v’hayu l’totafot bein einekha.  
U-kh’tavtam al m’zuzot beitekha u-visharekha.
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Other Gods
What is an idol? A thing, 
a force, a person, a group, 
an institution or an ideal, 
regarded as supreme. God 
alone is supreme.

—2;<2/28 J9A/02 
/.AK/.3

To Love and Revere God
When one contemplates 
the wonders of God’s 
creation and sees in them 
God’s infinite wisdom, one 
immediately loves, praises, 
and craves to know God’s 
great name, as David sang, 
“I thirst for the living God” 
(Psalm ND:E). But as one 
contemplates these things 
one is immediately struck 
dumb and becomes fearful, 
for one knows that a person 
is only a tiny part of the vast-
ness of creation—humble 
and ignorant, standing with 
little understanding before 
the fullness of knowledge, 
as David lamented, “When 
I gaze at Your heavens, Your 
handiwork, what are mortals 
that You care for them?” 
(Psalm U:N–G).

—82589651.A

If you will hear and obey the mitzvot that I command you 
this day, to love and serve A19625 your God with all your 
heart and all your soul, then I will grant the rain for your 
land in season, rain in autumn and rain in spring. You shall 
gather in your grain and wine and oil; I will provide grass in 
your fields for your cattle and you shall eat and be satisfied. 
Take care lest your heart be tempted, and you stray and serve 
other gods and bow to them. Then A19625’s anger will flare 
up against you, and God will close up the sky so that there 
will be no rain and the earth will not yield its produce. You 
will quickly disappear from the good land that A19625 is  
giving you. Therefore, impress these words of mine upon 
your heart and upon your soul. Bind them as a sign upon 
your hand and as a symbol above your eyes; teach them to 
your children, by speaking of them when you sit in your 
home, when you walk on your way, when you lie down and 
when you rise up. Inscribe them upon the doorposts of your 
home and on your gates. Then your days and the days of your 
children, on the land that A19625 swore to your ancestors to 
give them, will be as many as the days the heavens are above 
the earth.
      Deuteronomy $$:$%–"$

A19625 said to Moses: Speak to the people Israel, and 
instruct them that in every generation they shall put tzitzit 
on the corners of their garments, placing a thread of blue on 
the tzitzit, the fringe of each corner. That shall be your tzitzit; 
you shall look at it and remember all the mitzvot of A19625, 
and fulfill them, and not be seduced by your eyes and heart 
as they lead you astray. Then you will remember and fulfill all 
My mitzvot, and be holy before your God. I am A19625 your 
God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your 
God. I am A19625 your God—,,,,,,Numbers $):%*–#$

       Truly
When there is a minyan, the leader adds:

! A19625 your God—truly—
this teaching is  constant, well-founded and enduring, right-
eous and trustworthy, beloved and cherished, desirable and 
pleasing, awe-inspiring and majestic, well-ordered and estab-
lished, good and beautiful, and so incumbent on us forever.

90 4"* 5(++ %$&- ( *< ! ") "! &1 
5E @0# " $%. This paragraph sug-

gests a direct relationship 
between the righteousness 
of our acts and our fate. If 
we are good, God will be 
good to us, and vice versa. 
That theology was ques-
tioned throughout the ages 
and even by biblical writers 
themselves, most sharply in 
the Book of Job. Neverthe-
less, it does speak to a deep 
human need to see a world 
as containing a moral bal-
ance between good and 
evil. What is expressed here 
in concrete terms may be 
understood more broadly: 
moral and immoral actions 
have consequences, both 
seen and unseen.

@X(/X(/ / *?) *?. The biblical 
scholar Israel Knohl, ex-
panding a medieval Jewish 
comment, suggests that 
the word tzitzit may derive 
from tzitz, a headband 
worn by the High Priest 
and tied in back with a p’til 
t’khelet, a “thread of blue.” 
On it were the words %;H  
!1!). (kodesh ladonai), 
“holy before Adonai.” Wear-
ing the tzitzit (literally, the 
“little tzitz”), we are asked 
to serve God in a holy way, 
much as the High Priest 
did; thus the paragraph 
commands us to be “holy 
before your God.” The act 
of wearing tzitzit turns us 
all, metaphorically, into 
High Priests.

@-*+4 / ># P<. The tradition 
read the word emet, “truly,” 
as referring both backward 
and forward: it is the first 
word of the following para- 
graph and is also recited as 
if it were the last word of 
the preceding paragraph.  

continued
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Redemption
What might redemption 
mean in our time? Gordon 
Tucker, a contemporary 
rabbi, points out that in 
the Bible, when an object 
is redeemed, it returns to 
its original state. Following 
a teaching of the +asidic 
master Avraham Mordecai 
of Gur (Imrei Emet, parashat 
Emor), he remarks that 
there was a moment after 
leaving Egypt and crossing 
the Sea when we experi-
enced freedom and the in-
finite possibility signalled 
by the limitless horizon of 
the desert. It was the time 
before the giving of the 
Torah on Mount Sinai, yet 
it was a special moment of 
being with God. Jeremiah 
records God saying, “I 
remember the generosity 
of your young days, the 
love you exhibited when 
we were first engaged, 
walking with Me in the 
desert” (D:D). We can hope 
that our religious life will 
lead us back to a moment 
of innocence, when we feel 
free and in unselfconscious 
relation to God.

Truly, the God of the universe, our sovereign, is the stronghold 
of Jacob and our protecting shield. 

 In every generation God is present, God’s name endures,
God’s throne is established, and God’s sovereignty and 
faithfulness abide. 

 God’s teaching is living and enduring, truthful and beloved
throughout all time. 

 As our ancestors accepted it as incumbent on them, we 
accept it as incumbent on us, and on our children, and all 
the future seed of the house of Israel who serve You. Both 
for our ancestors and our descendants, it is a goodly teach-
ing, enduring forever, a constant truth, a never-changing 
principle.

! Truly, You are A19625 our God and the God of our an-
cestors, our sovereign and our ancestors’ sovereign, our 
redeemer and our ancestors’ redeemer. You are our creator, 
and the rock of our deliverance, our redeemer and help.  
So You are known throughout time, for there is no God  
but You. 

You were always the help of our ancestors, a shield and  
deliverer for their descendants in every generation.

You abide at the pinnacle of the universe—
Your judgment and Your righteousness extend to the ends of 

the earth.
Blessed are the ones who attend to Your mitzvot and place 

Your teaching and words on their hearts.
Truly, You are the ruler of Your people, a mighty sovereign, 

who takes up their cause.

Truly, You were at the beginning and You will be at the end—
aside from You we have no ruler who can redeem and 
deliver.

continued
Read forward, the word
a.rms what follows: credal 
statements spelling out the 
implications of the Sh'ma; 
each statement is preceded 
by the word emet, thus 
articulating a kind of Jewish 
creed. Read backward, it 
refers to God, who is identi-
fied with truth.
 The phrase is based on 
the words of Jeremiah, 
“Adonai is true (Adonai 
emet), is truly the living 
God, and the sovereign of 
time and the world” ('#:'#).
Additionally, another bibli-
cal meaning of the word 
emet is steadfastness or 
faithfulness. In this inter-
pretation, what is a.rmed 
is that God will always be 
present for us. 

@-*+4 /%(. /$&2%('? (. 
2"'./&'/ :) *6? 5) &1 / ># P<.  
Reuven Kimelman, a 
contemporary liturgical 
scholar, contends that 
the “teaching” referred 
to in this assertion is the 
Decalogue, which originally 
preceded the recitation of 
the Sh’ma in the ancient 
synagogue. The recita-
tion of the Decalogue was 
dropped from the liturgy 
because the rabbis were 
afraid that people would 
consider only those com-

mandments as obligatory, as many Christians did. In its current context, the liturgical a.rmation refers to the 
constancy of the entire Torah.

%$+; "0 "*- &'2$./"-. [ 61') @ 7/ 01 6# *< &1] 61') @ 7/ 01: 3< / 5+ &2 >E. Two contrasting theological concepts are at work in this 
blessing. The first emphasizes the value of personal observance of Torah and mitzvot (“Blessed are the ones 
who attend to Your mitzvot . . .”); the second emphasizes communal redemption and the need for God to 
destroy oppression, with the exodus from Egypt serving as a paradigm for all future redemptions. The first is 
non-violent, speaking of personal practice and virtue through performing acts of love and care; the second 
insists that God must war against evil in order to root it out. These two views echo a talmudic argument as to 
whether the future redemption will be achieved peacefully or will come through war.

@-*+4, :"* 5$-$ &/ /%$ 3$?(''('? &'# :"* 5(++ 3$ &/ /%$ $'# D 01+ 34 5< <61! ! "6/ 5< &1 ,D 01 $%< *+ <61! ! "6/ 5< ,/ ># P<. A 
similar expression, “I am the alpha and omega, the beginning and the end,” is quoted three times in the Chris-
tian testament. The wording of this prayer may have been deliberately polemical at the time it was written in 
antiquity, and intended to oppose Christian theological claims, which were emerging as a rival to Judaism.
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The Violence at the Sea
The +asidic master Sha-
lom Shakhna taught: That 
which results in the good 
cannot take place without 
opposition.

Blessing of Redemption
Let us bless the source 

of life,
source of faith and daring,
wellspring of new song
and the courage to mend.

—82<K52 :23I

A19625 our God, You redeemed us from Egypt
and freed us from the house of bondage.
Their firstborn You slayed, Your firstborn You redeemed,
You split the sea, You drowned the wicked,
You rescued Your beloved.
The waters engulfed their oppressors; not one of them survived.
Then they sang in praise, acclaiming God for all that had  

occurred.
The beloved people oBered songs of thanksgiving, hymns  

of praise, and blessings to the sovereign ever-living God,
who is transcendent, powerful, and awe-inspiring, 
humbling the haughty, raising up the lowly,
freeing those in chains, redeeming the poor,
helping the weak, and answering God’s people 
when they cry out.

! Our homage is to God on high, who is ever praised.
Moses, Miriam, and the people Israel joyfully sang  
this song to You:

“Who is like You, A19625, among the mighty!
Who is like You, adorned in holiness,
revered in praise, working wonders!”
Mi khamokha ba-eilim Adonai, mi kamokha nedar bakodesh, 
nora t’hilot, oseh feleh.

! At the edge of the Sea, the rescued sang a new song of praise  
to Your name; together, as one, they thanked You and  
acclaimed Your sovereignty, saying:

“A19625 will reign forever and ever.”
Adonai yimlokh l’olam va-ed.

Stronghold of the people Israel,
arise and help the people Israel!
Redeem, as You promised, Judah and the people Israel.
Our redeemer is called A(%)*+ Tz’va·ot,  
,the Holy One of the people Israel.
Tzur yisrael, kumah b’ezrat yisrael, 
u-f’deih khinumekha y’hudah v’yisrael.
Go·aleinu Adonai Tz’va·ot sh’mo, k’dosh yisrael.

Barukh atah A(%)*+, who liberated the people Israel.
The Amidah for Festivals is found on page !",.

!C)E), !9<98!, 8OD @6E 
>EC>AE 9)<8EA ( ") &+ *#61 ! > $%0# 
. 7< "+ &K% *) ) 7' &:61. The Torah is 
emphatic that Moses led 
the men and Miriam led 
the women, so that all the 
people Israel sang the Song 
at the Sea. (See page '%%.)

5%" (. +(=$ 4"* ! "80 @# "8 ) *#. 
The Sh’ma was preceded 
by the song of the angels, 
“Holy, holy, holy . . .,” and
now is followed by our 
singing a praise of God 
from the Song at the Sea. 
Through the recitation of 
the Sh’ma, our song and 
the angels’ song become a 
common chorus. 

8DCO89 5(++ -$(?' !1!) 
JC0. &# *). Exodus '&:'(.

9.-&$+ . 7< "+ &K% *). The name 
“Israel” is repeated four 
times before the conclusion 
of the b’rakhah, empha-
sizing the plea for the 
redemption of the people 
Israel.

C*- <$#$$1$- 61'@ 7. 3<0 6,. Isaiah 
%-:%.

A(3$-&/$# /%$ ;$";+$ 
9.-&$+ . 7< "+ &K% *) . 5< "6,. This 
b’rakhah, in contrast to 
most, concludes with a 
verb in the past tense. We 
can properly bless God for 
the redemptive acts that 
have already occurred—
not those we still hope 
and pray for (Babylonian 
Talmud, Pesa!im ''-b).

)%’1& &'# /%$ 81(#&%. 
The Babylonian Talmud 
links this last b’rakhah 
of the Recitation of the 
Sh’ma, mentioning God’s 
redeeming the people Israel 

from Egypt, to the personal prayers that now follow in the Amidah, and 
recommends that there be no verbal interruption at this point (Berakhot 
)b). It is as if to say that the possibility of prayer flows out of our experience 
of God’s love as exhibited in freeing us from slavery.
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Prayer
Rabbi Ami taught: One’s 
prayer is answered only if 
one takes one’s heart into 
one’s hands, as it is said, 
“Let us lift up our heart 
with our hands” (Lamen-
tations E:NF).

—;2;-396526 =23801

One should pray as a beg-
gar knocking on a door 
and wish for a time of 
generosity.
—based on 72-58 5;6 2==2<

Prayer is for one’s soul 
what nourishment is for 
one’s body. The blessing 
of one’s prayer lasts until 
the time of the next prayer, 
just as the strength derived 
from one meal lasts until 
another.... During the time 
of prayer, one cleanses the 
soul of all that has passed 
over it and prepares it for 
the future.

—-./012/ /23.45

Songs to God not only 
express joy; they express 
pain as well. There is no 
greater prayer than pour-
ing out one’s heart over 
the distance one feels from 
God.

—A/2398 6927  
;.<>94AI-

81(#&%. The Amidah,  
literally “the prayer said 
while standing,” is a mo-
ment of personal medita-
tion and is also known as 
the “Silent Prayer.” It always 
contains three introduc-
tory b’rakhot and three 
concluding b’rakhot. On 
Shabbat and festivals, a 
middle b’rakhah focuses 
on distinctive themes of 
the day. Before the Amidah 
begins we take three steps 
forward, approaching 
God’s presence. (If there 
is no room, we first take 
three steps backward.)

8#"'&(, ";$' 14 +(;. 
4 "6/ &- *6/ ) 5/ "- &K% ) "'0; 3<. Psalm 
&':'-, where prayer is ex-
alted over sacrifice. Rabbi 
Yo!anan (,rd century) 
recommended that this 
verse precede the Amidah 
(Talmud of the Land of 
Israel, Berakhot %:%).

B$'#('? /%$ ='$$. &'# 
3"5('?. Bowing is both a 
symbolic acknowledgment 
that our prayers are to God 
and also a sign of humility 
on our part. We stand up 

straight when we reach God’s name, however, for we speak to God face to face (Babylonian Talmud, Berakhot 
'$a). The Talmud records disagreement about how deeply one should bow: some say that one should fully 
bend over, some that one should feel one’s spine bending, and others that one should bow only one’s head 
(Berakhot $(b). The Talmud confined bowing to the beginning and end of this first b’rakhah, as well as to the 
beginning and end of the next-to-last b’rakhah, which thanks God for the gift of life (Berakhot ,%a). The sign & 
indicates the place to bow.

W"# "0 83-&%&1 ( "! "+ &: 5< ) 7!0. P<. God uses this language when first addressing Moses, at the burning bush 
(Exodus ,:&–"). Its inclusion here at the beginning of the Amidah may remind us of the focus and attentive-
ness that we need to sense God’s presence.

<$#$$1$- . 7< 01,. Judaism’s messianic impulse reminds us that the world, as broken as it sometimes appears, is 
ultimately perfectible; God’s teachings, carried out by us, will help the world achieve such perfection. Some 
liberal prayerbooks use the word ge’ullah, “redemption,” in place of “redeemer,” to de-emphasize the role of 
any single individual in facilitating the world’s healing.

<$1$13$- *. 61' @ 7+ &8 92. This brief prayer is the first of four additions to the Amidah during the Ten Days of Re-
pentance. Each of the four phrases of this short addition ends with the word $ayim, “life.”
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 ,!\1 S4 H% % C+V- C" ,1 E* 8> :% % C+V N-
 ,+ E1 8! :) % C+V N- ,+ ?) ?W % C+V N-
 ,+ ?- C( % C+V- C" ,( C* ?) % C+V N-

 ,- ?)=G H+ @" )=L :[ H+ (=0 E[ H+ ( C- ?+
 $% :0 ?2 S* ( C.=[ ,<=% 8( 74 ( C- 

 ) C,=/ @" ,(\J O+ + C6=1 @" ,$% :!=#
 ,[&=+ ?Q :- @"] &=! ?- % C0 82 O* 
 $ 7+% C6 @! % C6 8! :( ( C-=F -% :! C.A

.+ ?! S+ O- @L =. @9 < O4 B O. @(

A transliteration of the opening b’rakhot of the Amidah may be found on page 
#,,. When a minyan is present, some communities repeat the Amidah after it 
is recited silently; others recite the first three blessings (including the Kedushah 
on page &,&) aloud and the rest of the Amidah silently. The Amidah concludes 
on page &,,.

The Shabbat Morning Amidah
A transliteration of the opening b’rakhot of the Amidah may be found on page 
#,,. When a minyan is present, some communities repeat the Amidah after it 
is recited silently; others recite the first three blessings (including the Kedushah 
on page &,&) aloud and the rest of the Amidah silently. The Amidah concludes 
on page &,,.

A19625, open my lips that my mouth may speak Your praise.

First B’rakhah: Our Ancestors
With Patriarchs:

a Barukh atah A(%)*+,
our God and God of our Q
Qancestors,
God of Abraham, God of 
QIsaac, and God of Jacob,
great, mighty, awe-inspiring,
Qtranscendent God,
who acts with kindness
Qand love, and creates all,
who remembers the loving
Qdeeds of our ancestors,
and who will lovingly bring 
Qa redeemer to their 
Qchildren’s children for the 
Qsake of divine honor.

With Patriarchs and Matriarchs:

a Barukh atah A(%)*+,
our God and God of our
Qancestors,
God of Abraham, God of 
QIsaac, and God of Jacob,
God of Sarah, God of
QRebecca, God of Rachel,
Qand God of Leah,
great, mighty, awe-inspiring,
Qtranscendent God,
who acts with kindness
Qand love, and creates all,
who remembers the loving
Qdeeds of our ancestors,
and who will lovingly bring 
Qa redeemer to their 
Qchildren’s children for the 
Qsake of divine honor.

On Shabbat Shuvah we add:

 ,$% :I H* OL e C3 ?* M 7( B 7. ,$% :I H* @( A6 B C) 8, j/
.$% :I H* $% :+V N- D 86 H4 O. @( ,$% :I H* O+ ) 73 B C2 @L A6 B C! 8& U, @"

On Shabbat Shuvah we add:
Remember us for life, Sovereign who delights in life,  
and inscribe us in the Book of Life, for Your sake, God of life.
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God of Our Ancestors
The God we know seems 
so much greater, so much 
vaster, than the God 
of former generations. 
The universe we live in 
is so much more known 
and charted; we mea-
sure distances in light 
years and send persons 
and machines coursing 
through space. The lenses 
through which we see the 
small as well as the vast 
have forever changed our 
way of viewing the world; 
the pace at which we seek 
and find knowledge has 
changed our way of learn-
ing. To say “our God and 
God of our ancestors” is 
to assert that the One of 
whom we speak in such an 
age is the same One as the 
God of small-town Jewish 
scholars and shopkeepers 
of a hundred years ago. 
This is no small admission, 
no small act of humbling, 
for such as ourselves.

—2<=/0< ?<..6

Life to the Dead
A +asidic master taught: 
There are parts of our-
selves that have become 
deadened. When we pray 
this blessing we should 
ask ourselves, “What part 
of myself needs to be 
awakened? What should I 
be concerned with, that  
I have forgotten?”

)%($+# "0 83-&%&1 D 7, "# 
( "! "+ &: 5<. This phrase is  
derived from Genesis '&:', 
the first time we hear  
Abraham speak to God. 
There Abraham—the 
paragon of faith—expresses 
to God his fears, skepti-
cism, and insecurity about 
the fulfillment of God’s 
promises. Authentic prayer 
may encompass feelings 
of doubt as well as faith, 
challenge and frustration as 
well as praise and gratitude. 
Some who include the 
matriarchs at the beginning 
of this prayer conclude 
with this ending, so as not 
to change the received 
wording of the conclusion 
of a b’rakhah.

W*&-#(&' "0 )&-&% ; 7H 01-61 
! "+ "K%. Or: “the one who 
remembered Sarah” (after 
Genesis $':'). We, who 
stand here today, are the 
fruit of God’s promise to 
Abraham and Sarah.

)*;;"-/ /%$ 0&++('? JC 7# 01M 
() *. &- 01'. After Psalm '%&:'%. 
For centuries, human rulers 
have defined “power” as 
the ability to exert control 
over others, often through 
the threat of physical inju-
ry. Quite di*erently, God’s 
power is described here as 
manifested as $esed, love 
and generosity, especially 
to those who are most 

vulnerable. The other attributes describing God in this paragraph are also 
taken from biblical texts: Exodus '&:$" (“heal the sick”), Psalm '%":- (“loosen 
the chains of the bound”), and ' Samuel $:" (“brings death and life”).

W(7$. +(0$ /" /%$ #$&# () */ 76# 5! ! 76) 54 &#. Over the millennia, many Jewish 
perspectives on the afterlife have been proposed. Many sages (includ-
ing Saadiah Gaon, '#th century, and Maimonides, '$th century) caution 
against speculation about the specific implications of the doctrine of bodily 
resurrection of the dead. They understand it to be an articulation of God’s 
supreme power: God cares even for the dead. Some moderns understand 
that the lives of those who died before us are a part of the stream of life, 
continuing to a*ect us, though we can never know precisely how.
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                  With Patriarchs:

.< CF E.A O4% B :9=.A ) C/=4 M 7( B 7.
 ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L b 

.$ ?+ ?) 8! O- < CF E.

 ,% E6\0 S- $ E(=4 @( !3? -O $ 1; <0
 ,+ ?; O- $% :& C. + CI H* @.

. O4% B :9=+ @( ! O)
From Sh’mini Atzeret until Pesa$: ,$ 79B ?[ H+ 0% :)=.A O*A B) ?+ !% :c O. 

[From Pesa$ until Sh’mini Atzeret, some add:  ,( ?R O+ 0% :)=.] 

 ,0 72 B 7* @L $% :I H* ( CJ 8( H, @.
 ,$% :L O) $% :. S* O) @L $% :& C. + CI H* @.

 ,$% :)A2 S- )% :; O.A ,$% :(=* - C3=) @" ,$% :( @3=6 M C.=2 
 .) ?3 ?4 % C6 C9% :( =& E6A. N- $ CI H1 8.A

 ,M ?] + 7.= BY % :.A &=)A! @[ ( H4 B OL D= B. ?, % :.
 .+ ?4A9 @% O*% B :. 8> O.A + 7I H* 8.A &% :. C. M 7( B 7.

                       On Shabbat Shuvah we add:
.$% :. S* O) @L $% :I H* @( "% E)A> @% ) C,=/ ,$% :. S* O) ?+ ! O- D= B. ?, % :.

 .$% :& C. &=% S* O+ @( + ?; O- < ?. N- 76 @" 
.$% :& CQ O+ + CI H* @. ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

When the Amidah is recited silently, continue on page &,' with %& 1*2 -3 4 -)! "5.

With Patriarchs and Matriarchs:

 0 C1=3A ) C/=4 M 7( B 7.
.< CF E.A O4% B :9=.A

 ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L b
.+ ?) ?W 0 C1=3A $ ?+ ?) 8! O- < CF E.

With Patriarchs:

You are the sovereign  
who helps and saves  
and shields.
a Barukh atah A(%)*+, 
Shield of Abraham.

Second B’rakhah: God’s Saving Care
You are ever mighty, A19625— 
You give life to the dead—
great is Your saving power:

From Sh’mini Atzeret until Pesa$:
You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall,
[From Pesa$ until Sh’mini Atzeret, some add: 
You cause the dew to fall,]

You sustain the living through kindness and love, 
and with great mercy give life to the dead, 
You support the falling, heal the sick,
loosen the chains of the bound, 
and keep faith with those who sleep in the dust. 
Who is like You, Almighty,
and who can be compared to You?  
The sovereign who brings death and life
and causes redemption to flourish.
M’khalkel !ayim b’!esed, m’!ayeih meitim b’ra!amim rabim, 
somekh noflim v’rofei !olim u-matir asurim,  
u-m’kayem emunato lisheinei afar.  
Mi khamokha ba·al g’vurot umi domeh lakh,  
melekh meimit u-m’!ayeh u-matzmia! y’shuah.

On Shabbat Shuvah we add:
Who is like You, source of compassion,  
who remembers with compassion Your creatures for life?

You are faithful in bringing life to the dead.
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who gives life to the dead.

When the Amidah is recited silently, continue on page &,' with “Holy are You.”

With Patriarchs and Matriarchs:

You are the sovereign  
who helps and guards,  
saves and shields.
a Barukh atah A(%)*+, 
Shield of Abraham and 
Guardian of Sarah.
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For We Await You
Is it really true that we  
only await You? Rather,  
the prayer is a plea: 
Give us the wisdom to 
learn to await You.

—A939896 /2I9/.6 
<2;569@5=>

Holiness
Rabbi +ama the son of 
Rabbi +anina taught: 
What is the meaning of 
the verse, “Walk in the 
path of Adonai, your God” 
(Deuteronomy FE: G)? Is it 
possible for a human being 
to behave like the Shekhi-
nah? And hasn’t the Torah 
also taught us, “For Adonai 
your God is a consuming 
fire” (Deuteronomy N:DN)? 
Rather, the verse teaches 
you to imitate the virtues 
of the Holy One—
,Just as the Holy One 
clothes the naked, as it 
is written, “And Adonai, 
God, made garments of 
leather, and clothed them 
[Adam and Eve when they 
were expelled from the 
Garden of Eden]” (Gen-
esis E:DF), so too are you to 
clothe the naked.
,Just as the Holy One vis-
its the sick, as it is written, 
“Adonai appeared to him 
in the grove of Mamre [as 
Abraham was recovering 
from his circumcision]” 
(Genesis FU:F), so too are 
you to visit the sick.
,Just as the Holy One 
comforts the mourners, as 
it is written, “And it came 
to pass after the death of 
Abraham that God blessed 
Isaac, his son” (Genesis 
DG:FE), so too are you to 
comfort the mourner.
,And the Holy One buried the dead as well, as it is 
written “And [God] buried him [Moses] in the valley” 
(Deuteronomy EN:P), so too are you to bury the dead.

—;2;-396526 =23801

Third B’rakhah: God’s Holiness
!"# C#(&$"*"
The Kedushah is recited only with a minyan. 

We hallow Your name in this world as it is hallowed in the 
high heavens, as Your prophet Isaiah described:
Each cried out to the other:

“Holy, holy, holy is A(%)*+ Tz’va·ot, the whole world is filled 
with God’s glory!”
Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh Adonai Tz’va+ot, m’lo khol ha-aretz k’vodo.

Then in thunderous voice, rising above the chorus of serafim, 
other  heavenly beings call out words of blessing: 

“Praised is A19625’s glory wherever God dwells.”
Barukh k’vod Adonai mimkomo.

Our sovereign, manifest Yourself from wherever You dwell, 
and rule over us, for we await You. When shall You rule in 
Zion? Let it be soon, in our day, and throughout all time.  
May You be exalted and sanctified in Jerusalem, Your city, 
from one generation to another, forever and ever. May our 
eyes behold Your dominion, as described in the songs of 
praise oBered to You by David, rightfully anointed: 

“A19625 will reign forever; your God, O Zion,  
from generation to generation. Halleluyah!”
Yimlokh Adonai l’olam, elohayikh tziyon l’dor vador, hal’luyah.

From generation to generation we will declare Your greatness, 
and forever sanctify You with words of holiness. 
Your praise will never leave our lips, 
for You are God and Sovereign, great and holy.
Barukh atah A(%)*+, the Holy God.

On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, the Holy Sovereign.

We continue on the next page with the Fourth B’rakhah, “Moses rejoiced.”

J$#*.%&% ! " $I% L; &H. In this 
ancient prayer, composed 
by Jewish mystics, we 
imitate the angelic glori-
fication of God. Although 
it appears in several 
versions, the Kedushah 
of the Amidah always 
contains three biblical 
quotations: “Holy, holy, 
holy” (Isaiah ":,), “Praised 
is Adonai’s glory wherever 
God dwells” (Ezekiel ,:'$), 
and “Adonai will reign 
forever” (Psalm '%":'#). The 
liturgy surrounding these 
verses varies, being more 
elaborate and expansive on 
Shabbat and festivals than 
on weekdays. Because the 
Kedushah is a call-and-
response, it is appropriately 
recited only with a minyan. 
(adapted from Reuven 
Hammer)

6"+4 $% 01; "H. These are the 
words that Isaiah heard 
the angels utter during the 
profound experience that 
initiated his prophetic call-
ing (":,). Holiness is God’s 
essential quality, a qual-
ity of which humans can 
partake when dedicated 
to God and when acting in 
imitation of God’s mercy 
and love.

@%$ 5%"+$ 5"-+# (. 
0(++$# 5(/% W"#’. ?+"-4 
01; 01: &68 O >+ @ G< "!=. 98 <0. &#. There 

are two contrasting themes in the Kedushah: God is to be found 
everywhere, and God is hidden from us. The paradox of the 
religious life is that at times we feel a divine presence close at hand 
and at other times God’s absence is terribly palpable.

)E<8K9! () *- "+ &K%. On the variety of angelic forms, see page '&,.

>-&(.$# (. 8#"'&(’. ?+"-4 5%$-$7$- W"# #5$++. ; 01: &68 JC 61+ "6: 
01# 01H &6# *# !1!). Ezekiel heard this cry as he was being carried away 
by a wind, which transported him to preach to his fellow exiles in 
Babylonia (,:'$).

The Kedushah is recited only with a minyan. 
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`D B 71 80 :> O*% B :9 @. 0 :" E0 % C0 @% ( H4 ,DB 7_4̂ % C)% :9 @L )A. ?- ?+ ) ?! ?Y OJ
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On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute:
  .9=0 ?g O+ M 7( B 7Q O+ ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

    We continue on the next page with the Fourth B’rakhah, 4 6 %&1# 7 "# $8& '9.
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The Blessing of Shabbat
During the week we build, 
we fashion objects, we 
aim for mastery, we fulfill 
responsibilities, and in 
all the busyness we easily 
lose sight of ourselves. On 
Shabbat we may uncover 
what is hidden to us in our 
busyness—going for a walk 
we see a bird’s nest; the 
flowers in our neighbor’s 
garden refresh and delight 
us; we notice a tree planted 
in another century; rain is 
experienced as a blessing. 
On Shabbat we enter this 
world of gentleness, of 
appreciation, of welcome. 
We join in community, not 
of people striving with or 
against one another, but 
of people finding each 
other. In giving up striving, 
we can move away from 
self-judgment, no longer 
bound by an accounting 
of failure or assertions of 
great success and power. 
We can simply “be,” enjoy, 
“be with.” On Shabbat our 
souls can remember how 
to be open.
,On weekdays we may be 
too distracted, too involved 
with our work and our 
responsibilities to see the 
holiness of everyday life. 
The gift of Shabbat is that 
all we experience, every 
meal, every meeting with 
another person, every joy 
can be seen as holy.

  —A/2398 6927  
;.<>94AI-

The following paragraph is said only when the entire Amidah is recited silently:

Holy are You and holy is Your name; 
holy ones praise You each day.
Barukh atah A(%)*+, the Holy God.

On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, the Holy Sovereign.

All continue here:

Fourth B’rakhah: The Holiness of Shabbat
Moses rejoiced in his portion,
for You called him a faithful servant.
You adorned his head with a brilliant crown
when he stood before You on Mount Sinai.
He carried down two tablets of stone,
inscribed with the instruction to observe Shabbat.
Yisma! moshe b’matnat !elko 
ki eved ne+eman karata lo. 
K’lil tiferet b’rosho natata, 
b’omdo l’fanekha al har sinai. 
U-shnei lu!ot avanim horid b’yado, 
v’khatuv bahem sh’mirat shabbat, 
v’khen katuv b’toratekha.

And it is written in Your Torah:
The people Israel shall observe Shabbat, to maintain it as an 
everlasting covenant throughout all generations. It is a sign 
between Me and the people Israel for all time, that in six days 
A19625 made the heavens and the earth, and on the seventh 
day, ceased from work and rested.
V’shamru v’nei yisrael et ha-shabbat, 
la+asot et ha-shabbat l’dorotam b’rit olam. 
Beini u-vein b’nei yisrael ot hi l’olam, 
ki sheishet yamim asah Adonai et ha-shamayim v’et ha-aretz, 
u-vayom ha-sh’vi·i shavat vayinafash.

The following paragraph is said only when the entire Amidah is recited silently:

 ,9=0 E1 D 8. :9 @" 632 PM $ 1; <0 
.+ E( B 7Z DA B( @( H+ @% $=%T( U, @L $% :9=0 81A
.9=0 ?g O+ ( C- ?+ ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute:
  .9=0 ?g O+ M 7( B 7Q O+ ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

All continue here:
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 .9 O3 EG :I H" & O! ?9 % :4% :! @c O+ $=I H!A

!".$. -$Y"(2$# 4 5# &K% *) 
! > $%0#. This passage is an 
addition to the Shab-
bat morning Amidah of 
unknown origin. These 
verses are a fragment of a 
larger alphabetical acrostic 
but only the yod through 
lamed lines survive. (The 
word sh’nei [“two”] was 
probably added later to the 
lu$ot [“tablets”] line.) This 
prayer is not found among 
the fragments of liturgi-
cal remains of the Land of 
Israel in the Cairo Genizah. 
The geonim of Babylonia 
recommended that it be 
said, but its inclusion was 
contested by Rashi ('#%#–
''#&, northern France), 
among others. Neverthe-
less, it was adopted soon 
afterward by all rites.
 What caused Moses 
to be joyful? A midrash 
maintains that the very 
notion of Shabbat was first 
suggested by Moses: in 
Egypt, Moses argued that 
even slaves needed a day 
of rest in order to survive 
and Pharaoh granted them 

Shabbat (Exodus Rabbah ':$(). Moses was happy that his suggestion became incorporated in the 
Decalogue. Medieval commentators add another interpretation: that Moses was overjoyed to be 
God’s servant, appointed to communicate the law of Shabbat to Israel. Others say that the prayer 
celebrates the giving of the Torah, which Moses was happy to receive. According to a midrashic 
source, the Torah was given on Shabbat and the Torah is called God’s gift, matanah—the same 
word used in this prayer to describe Moses’ “portion” in the afterworld, where his share is assured 
(Babylonian Talmud, Shabbat '#b). Some remark, regarding the future tense, that the future  
alluded to is not the world that is coming, but each generation in which Shabbat is observed  
and this prayer is recited: Moses’ joy stems from the fact that the descendants of the Israelites  
of his own generation (whom he instructed) continue to observe what he taught.

& 0&(/%0*+ .$-7&'/ D "# P< >' ; >: @ >E . Based on Numbers '$:-, where God tells Miriam and Aaron that 
Moses is totally trusted (ne*eman) in God’s house. In Deuteronomy ,%:& Moses is referred to as 
“God’s servant.” And so yet another explanation of Moses’ joy is that he was happy to be called a 
“faithful servant.”

2-"5' .) *. &68. When Moses descended from the mountain, his face shone with God’s light (Exodus 
,%:$)).

/%$ ;$";+$ (.-&$+ .%&++ "3.$-7$ 61+ &# " $% &1. Exodus ,':'"–'-. 
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Some omit: 
But, A19625 our God, You have not given it to the nations of the world, 
nor, our Sovereign, have You bestowed it on idol worshippers,  
nor do the uncircumcised find rest on this day, for

With love, You have given Shabbat to the people Israel, the descendants of 
Jacob, whom You have chosen. The people who sanctify the seventh day shall 
feel fulfilled and shall delight in Your goodness, for You Yourself were pleased 
with the seventh day and sanctified it, calling it the most beloved of days,  
a symbol of the work of creation.

Our God and God of our ancestors, embrace our rest.
Make us holy through Your mitzvot and let the Torah be our portion.
Fill our lives with Your goodness and gladden us with Your deliverance.
Purify our hearts to serve You truly.
A19625 our God, lovingly and willingly grant that we inherit Your holy Shabbat,
that the people Israel, who make Your name holy, may find rest on this day.

Kad’sheinu b’mitzvotekha v’ten !elkeinu b’toratekha,
sabeinu mi-tuvekha v’sam!einu bishuatekha, 
v’taheir libeinu l’ovd’kha be-emet, 
v’han!ileinu Adonai eloheinu b’ahavah u-v’ratzon shabbat kodshekha,
v’yanu!u vah yisrael m’kad’shei sh’mekha.

Barukh atah A(%)*+, who makes Shabbat holy.

Fifth B’rakhah: The Restoration of Zion
A19625 our God, embrace Your people Israel and their prayer. Restore 
worship to Your sanctuary. May the prayers of the people Israel be lovingly 
accepted by You, and may our service always be pleasing.

On Rosh -odesh and -ol Ha-mo·ed we add:
Our God and God of our ancestors, may the thought of us rise up and reach You. 
Attend to us and accept us; hear us and respond to us. Keep us in mind, and keep in 
mind the thought of our ancestors, as well as the Messiah, the descendant of David; 
Jerusalem, Your holy city; and all Your people, the house of Israel. Respond to us with 
deliverance, goodness, compassion, love, life, and peace, on this

On Rosh -odesh: On Pesa$: On Sukkot:
Rosh +odesh.  Festival of Matzot. Festival of Sukkot. 

Remember us for good;
respond to us with blessing;
redeem us with life.
Show us compassion and care with words of kindness and deliverance;  
have mercy on us and redeem us. Our eyes are turned to You,  
for You are a compassionate and caring sovereign.

3*/ . . . :"* %&7$ '"/ 
?(7$' (/ 01 6/ 5/ &' <0. &1.  These 
phrases and the sentences 
that follow do not appear 
in early Ashkenazic liturgy. 
They were probably added 
in the High Middle Ages, 
due to the competition 
between Judaism and 
Christianity and the perse-
cution in the time of the 
Crusades and after. A sharp 
distinction was thus drawn: 
we are the inheritors of 
God’s wonderful gift, Shab-
bat, but our persecutors do 
not participate with us in 
this special moment. Our 
situation today is quite 
di*erent, and we welcome 
non-Jews to join with us in 
celebrating Shabbat. As the 
prophet Isaiah declared, 
Judaism’s gifts are not a se-
cret treasure to be hoarded, 
but a divine blessing to be 
shared with all who would 
join in receiving them.

/" :"*- .&'2/*&-4 +) *: &; *. 
BC @ >/) 76:. Literally, the “inner-
chamber,” as in ' Kings ":'), 
“within the Temple, on the 
inside.”  We pray for access 
to the innermost reaches 
of the divine realm; for the 
most intimate relationship 
with God. Yet this intimacy 
is not silence. The word 
d’vir connects to davar, 
“word.”  In the d’vir, God 
hears our voice, and we 
hear that of the Divine.  
(Jill Jacobs)

!&4 /%$ /%"*?%/ "0 *. 
-(.$ *; &'# -$&2% :"* 
<0: ") &1 ! >. 3E 5). This paragraph, 
recited on every festival 
and New Moon, asks 
God—and by implication, 
us—to see the New Moon 
or the festival as a time to
focus on renewal and 
redemption.

 Some omit:

 ,&=> ?) S- ?+ % C%=F @( A6% B C+V N- +"+% =; O& @6 -V @"
 ,$% :(% :2 @3 % C0 @!=4 @( A6 B CJ 8( H. =; 8( H* 86 :+ -V @"
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 , ?&- B ?) E1 =&=- $% :. E% & OY 8. 7* ,=; 89 OY :1 @" =L ?&% B :> ?) % :4% :! @c O+ @"
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.& ?L Oc O+ 9 CY H1 @. ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

 ,$ ?& ?] :3 8& :!A ( C- ?) 8W :% D @Q O4 @L ,A6% B C+V N- +"+% ,$ FZ 7!
,D B 7&% CL )% :! 80 :( + ?0=! S4 ?+T& 7- ! C9 ?+ @"
 ,<=> ?) @L ( CL H1 @& + ?! S+ O- @L $ ?& ?] :3 8&A

.D B 7Q O4 ( C- ?) 8W :% & O0=! S4 0% :. ?; <=> ?) @( % :+ 8&A
On Rosh -odesh and -ol Ha-mo·ed we add:
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Gratitude
My instincts are from You,
my body was fashioned 

by You,
the songs I sing reach up 

to You,
and with oBerings of 

thanksgiving I greet You.

The air I breathe is Yours,
the light in my eyes reflects 

Your glory,
my insights are formed 

from Your mystery,
the guideposts of my life 

are thoughts of You.

Whenever my love calls to 
You, my heart finds You.

But my mind cannot con-
tain You.

And my thoughts and 
conceptions can never 
truly picture You,

or my errors and mistakes 
ever diminish You.
—after -./012/ /23.45

Thanking God
David prayed, “For all is 
from You, and from Your 
own hand I give to You”  
($ Chronicles DC:FN).

May our eyes behold Your compassionate return to Zion. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who restores Your Divine Presence to Zion.

.$% :. S* O) @L <=I :> @( D @!A9 @L A6%B C6% C4 + E6%B 7/ N* 7& @"
.<=I :> @( =& E6% :, @9 )% :/ S* OQ O+ ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

5%" -$./"-$. 4"*- 
#(7('$ ;-$.$'2$ /" X("' 
D 01 6) *? &. 01/ "') *8 & $% +) *2 34 56# 5!. 
In the Land of Israel in 
the 'st millennium, this 
blessing ended with the 
words ! "< &+ *) &6: BC &6; 5: &. BC &/ 01< > $% 
; 01: 3E 5' (she-ot’kha l’vad’kha 
b’yirah na*avod), “You 
alone shall we worship 
in awe.” The vision of the 
return to Zion is a vision 
of a religious life not yet 
attained.

:"*- #(7('$ ;-$.$'2$ 
01/ "') *8 & $%. The Hebrew word 
shekhinah has been used 
for centuries to refer to 
God’s immanence, the 
presence of God that is 
felt in the world. The word 
shekhinah is grammatically 
feminine. Accordingly, 
Jewish mystical tradition 
has tended to personify 
the Divine Presence as 
female.

5$ /%&'= () *; 01# (the 
congregational response). A 
second version of Modim, 
the b’rakhah expressing 
gratitude, was created by 
the ancient rabbis to be 
recited by the congrega-
tion individually while 
the leader chanted the 
o.cial prayer (Babylonian 
Talmud, Sotah %#a). In 
this way, the leader and 
the congregation simul-
taneously o*er thanks-
giving to God. The central 
idea expressed in this 
congregational response is 
modim ana$nu lakh . . . al 

she-ana$nu modim lakh, “we thank You for the ability to thank You.” The ability to express gratitude is seen as 
a special gift to humanity. The attitude of thankfulness connects us to the world with a sense of humility and 
a joyful spirit of openness.

!&4 :"*- '&1$ 3$ ;-&(.$# &'# $Z&+/$# BC &# * $% ( 5# 01+ &/ *) &1 JC 5+ "6: &/ *). In the language of the Bible and the prayer-
book, “God’s name is exalted” when we acknowledge God, recognize God’s goodness in creation, and act to 
enable God’s justice and compassion to be visible in the world.

8'# ('.2-(3$ : 01/ &8 61. This is the third of the four special insertions in the Amidah for the Ten Days of Repentance.
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When the Amidah is recited silently, we read the following paragraph.
When the Amidah is chanted aloud, the leader reads this paragraph  
as the congregation reads the next passage.

 % C+V- C" A6% B C+V N- +"+% -A+ + ?; O- ?9 = 1, >. D"@ 8. /0 *+ -234 b 
 ,A6 B C4 89 :% < CF E. ,A6%B CI H* )A> .0 74 E" $ E(=4 @( [A6% B C&=Q :- @"] A6% B C&=! S-
 A6%B CI H* ( H4 ,D B 7& ?] :+ @; ) CK O2 86A D @] + 70=6 .)=0 E" )=0 @( -A+ + ?; O- 
 D% B 7Z :6 ( H4 @" ,M E( &=0A1 @K O+ A6% B C&=. 89 :6 ( H4 @" D B 70 E% @L $% :)A2 @Q O+
 ,& C4T( U, @L 79 D% B 7&=!=# @" D% B 7&=- @( 83 :6 ( H4 @" A6 B ?Q :4 $=%T( U, @L 79 

 ,D% B 7. S* O) A B( E, -V % :J ,!=R O+ " .$ :% B ?) i+ U> @" ) 71 B\! E" ! 7) B 74
.M E( A6% B :A :1 $ E(=4 C. D% B 70 ?2 S* AQ B O& -V % :J ,$ C* O) @. O+ @"

This paragraph is recited by the congregation when the full Amidah is 
repeated by the leader, by custom remaining seated and bowing slightly.

 % C+V- C" A6% B C+V N- +"+% -A+ + ?; O- ?9 M E( A6 8*B H6 S- $% :0=. b
 ) C>=% ,A6 B C) @>=% ,) ?W ?LT( U, % C+V N- ,[A6% B C&=Q :- @"] A6% B C&=! S- 

 ,9=0 Eg H+ @" (=0 E[ H+ D 8. :9 @( &=- ?0=+ @" &=, ?) @L .&% :9- C) @L 
 5=2 N- 7& @" ,A6 B C. @I H1 8&A A6B CI H* @; < CJ .A6 B ?; 8. HI :1 @" A6 B ?&% :% N* 7+ 79 ( H4 

 ,DB 76=> @)   &=W S4 H( @" D% B 7g*̂ )=. 89 :( ,D B 79 80 U1 &=) 8> O* @( A6% B C&=I(̂ E[ 
 .M E( $% :0=. A6 8*B H6 S- 79 ( H4 ,$ C( E9 ! ?! C( @L D @Y 8! U4 8(A 

.&=- ?0=+ O+ ( C- MA) ?L
On -anukkah we add Al Hanissim on page #!". 

.0 74 E" $ E(=4 @( 0% :. ?; A6 B CJ 8( H. D 8. :9 $ O.=) 8& :% @" M O) ?L 8& :% $ ?]Ĵ ( H4 @"
On Shabbat Shuvah we add:

.D B 7&% :) @! % C6 @LT( UJ $% :!=# $% :I H* @( !=& 8,A

 ,& 7. N- 7L D 8. :9T& 7- A( @( H+% :" ,+ E( B 7Z DA B0=% $% :I H* O+ (\, @"
 .+ E( B 72 A6 B C& ?) 8/ 74 @" A6 B C& ?4A9 @% ( C- ?+ 

.&=0=+ @( + 7- E6 D 8(A D 8. :9 !=R O+ ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L b

Sixth B’rakhah: Gratitude for Life and Its Blessings
When the Amidah is recited silently, we read the following paragraph.
When the Amidah is chanted aloud, the leader reads this paragraph  
as the congregation reads the next passage.

a We thank You, for You are ever our God and the God of our 
ancestors; You are the bedrock of our lives, the shield that 
protects us in every generation. We thank You and sing Your 
praises—for our lives that are in Your hands, for our souls that 
are under Your care, for Your miracles that accompany us each 
day, and for Your wonders and Your gifts that are with us each 
moment—evening, morning, and noon. 
! You are the one who is good, whose mercy is never-ending; 
the one who is compassionate, whose love is unceasing. We 
have always placed our hope in You.

This paragraph is recited by the congregation when the full 
Amidah is repeated by the leader, by custom remaining seated 
and bowing slightly.
a We thank You for the ability to acknowledge You. You are  
our God and the God of our ancestors, the God of all flesh,  
our creator, and the creator of all. We oBer praise and blessing  
to Your holy and great name, for granting us life and for  
sustaining us. May You continue to grant us life and sus- 
tenance. Gather our dispersed to Your holy courtyards, that  
we may fulfill Your mitzvot and serve You wholeheartedly,  
carrying out Your will. May God, the source of gratitude,  
be praised.

On -anukkah we add Al Hanissim on page #!". 

For all these blessings may Your name be praised and exalted, 
our sovereign, always and forever.

On Shabbat Shuvah we add: 
And inscribe all the people of Your covenant for a good life.

May all that lives thank You always, and faithfully praise Your 
name forever, God of our deliverance and help. 
a Barukh atah A(%)*+, Your name is goodness and praise of 
You is fitting.
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Be Like the Students 
of Aaron
Hillel would teach: “Be 
like the students of Aaron: 
loving peace and pursuing 
peace, loving every living 
being and drawing them 
near to the Torah.” What 
would Aaron do? When 
two people were fighting 
with each other, he would 
go and sit near the first 
and say, “My child, you 
should only know how 
disturbed and embarrassed 
your friend is about having 
oBended you,” and thus his 
anger would be quieted. 
Then Aaron would go to 
the second one, sit next 
to him and say, “My child, 
I’ve just spoken with your 
friend and you should 
realize how disturbed and 
embarrassed he is about 
having oBended you.” And 
Aaron would sit with him 
until his anger had dissi-
pated. When the two met, 
they would hug each other 
and kiss. That is why it is 
written that when Aaron 
died, the entire house of 
Israel mourned for thirty 
days (Numbers DT:DC), but 
when Moses died it does 
not say the whole house of 
Israel mourned.

—249= 1’<2;;5 62=26

Peace
Hezekiah said in the name 
of +ori: Great is peace, for 
regarding all the journeys 
of the Israelites in the des-
ert it is written that they journeyed in contention and encamped with 
contention. But when they came to Mount Sinai they encamped as one, 
as it is written, “And Israel encamped there” (Exodus FC:F). The Torah 
does not say “the children of Israel” but rather “Israel,” to teach you that 
there were no diBerences but they came there as one. The Holy One 
then said: “This is the hour that I can give the Torah to My children.”

—3.45=5K0A <2;;2/

Seventh B’rakhah: Prayer for Peace
During the silent Amidah, continue with “Grant peace” below.
During the repetition of the Amidah, the leader recites the Priestly Blessing.

Our God and God of our ancestors,
bless us with the threefold blessing of the Torah 
written by Moses Your servant,
recited by Aaron and his descendants, the kohanim, 
the consecrated priests of Your people:

May A19625 bless and protect you.
 So may it be God’s will.  Ken y’hi ratzon.
May A19625’s countenance shine upon you 
,and may A19625 bestow kindness upon you.
 So may it be God’s will.  Ken y’hi ratzon.
May A19625’s countenance be lifted toward you 
,and may A19625 grant you peace.
 So may it be God’s will.  Ken y’hi ratzon.

Grant peace to the world, goodness and blessing, grace, love, 
and compassion, for us and for all the people Israel. Bless us, 
our creator, united as one with the light of Your presence; 
by that light, A19625 our God, You have given us a guide to life, 
the love of kindness, righteousness, blessing, compassion, life, 
and peace. May it please You to bless Your people Israel at 
every season and at all times with Your gift of peace.
Sim shalom ba-olam, tovah u-v’rakhah, !en va-!esed v’ra!amim aleinu 
v’al kol yisrael amekha. Bar’kheinu avinu kulanu k’e!ad b’or panekha, ki 
v’or panekha natata lanu, Adonai eloheinu, torat !ayim v’ahavat !esed, 
u-tzedakah u-v’rakhah v’ra!amim v’!ayim v’shalom. V’tov b’einekha 
l’varekh et am’kha yisrael, b’khol eit u-v’khol sha+ah bishlomekha.

On Shabbat Shuvah we recite the following 
paragraph, in place of the line that follows it:
May we and the entire house of Israel be called to mind and 
inscribed for life, blessing, sustenance, and peace in the 
Book of Life. Barukh atah A(%)*+, who brings peace.

Barukh atah A(%)*+, who blesses Your people Israel with peace.

!&4 8#"'&( 3+$.. &'# 
;-"/$2/ 4"* !1!) BC &8 >+ ": &) 
BC @ >+ &# & $% *) &1. Numbers ":$%–$". 
This biblical blessing, 
known as Birkat Kohanim 
(the Priestly Blessing), is 
prescribed in the Torah to 
be recited by Aaron and his 
descendants, the kohanim 
(priests). Mishnah Tamid 
(&:') reports that each day 
after the morning Sh’ma 
was recited, the prayers 
in the Temple concluded 
with the Priestly Blessing. 
On Shabbat an additional 
blessing was added for the 
kohanim who began their 
service in the Temple that 
week: “May the one who 
dwells in this house cause 
love, unity, and peace to 
dwell among you” (Babylo-
nian Talmud, Berakhot '$a). 

W-&'/ ;$&2$ ( 01. " $% () *K%. 
The wording of this para-
graph is related directly 
to the Priestly Blessing, 
both in its mention of the 
blessings of peace and in 
its reference to the light of 
God’s countenance. Thus, 
the Sim Shalom b’rakhah 
is traditionally recited at 
all services at which the 
Priestly Blessing occurs 
when the Amidah is recited 
in the Land of Israel. An 
alternative version of this 

blessing, Shalom Rav, is recited in the Amidah on most afternoons and in the 
evening. In the words of the midrash, “Great is peace, for all prayers conclude with 
a plea for peace” (Leviticus Rabbah ):)). 

@" /%$ 5"-+# ( ". 01E "6:. In accord with the text of the '#th-century prayerbook of 
Saadiah Gaon, Conservative Movement prayerbooks insert this word (ba-olam) 
to emphasize that Jewish prayers for peace are universalistic and encompass the 
entire world.

During the silent Amidah, continue with :1*; - %& :9 '8& below.
During the repetition of the Amidah, the leader recites Birkat Kohanim.
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On Shabbat Shuvah we recite the following 
paragraph, in place of the line that follows it:

 ,+ ?!=# + ?2 E6 8) O3A ,$=( E9 @" ,+ ?, ?) @L ,$% :I H* ) 73 B C2 @L 
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In This Stillness
In this expanse
of quiet, stillness,
I reach out and reach in,
seeking myself
and seeking You.
I am grateful
for the breath of life,
the unending miracles
of Your creation.

How may I best sustain
the light in this world?
How may I heal
my wounded heart,
soften and salve the pain
which is too often
my companion?

I beseech You to protect
and guard me,
I and my household,
all my loved ones,
the children of Israel,
all of Your children
everywhere.
Grant us life, health,
sustenance, peace.

May this Shabbat oBer
sweet blessings,
and may it be a foretaste
of the week to come.

—823I2 235>2 
;2= 3.5;2

The silent recitation of the Amidah concludes with a personal prayer 
or one of the following:

-
My God, keep my tongue from evil, my lips from deceit.
Help me ignore those who would slander me.
Let me be humble before all.
Open my heart to Your Torah, that I may pursue Your mitzvot.
Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil against me;  
nullify their schemes.
Act for the sake of Your name, act for the sake of Your triumph,
act for the sake of Your holiness, act for the sake of Your Torah.
Answer my prayer for the deliverance of Your people.

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be 
acceptable to You, A19625, my rock and my redeemer.
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing 
at the conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

May the one who creates peace on high bring peace to us and to 
all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth]. And we say: Amen.

!
Grant me the liberating joy of Shabbat, the ability to truly taste 
its delights. May my heart not be weighed down by sorrow on 
this holy Shabbat. Fill the soul of Your servant with gladness— 
for to You, A19625, I oBer my entire being. Help me to increase 
the joys of Shabbat and to extend its joyful spirit to the other six 
days of the week. Show me the path of life, that I may be filled 
with the joy of being in Your presence, the delight of being close 
to You forever. 

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be 
acceptable to You, A19625, my rock and my redeemer. 
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing 
at the conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

May the one who creates peace on high bring peace to us and to 
all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth]. And we say: Amen.
Yihyu l’ratzon imrei fi v’hegyon libi lfanekha Adonai tzuri v'go+ali. 

Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya+aseh shalom aleinu 
v’al kol yisrael [v’al kol yosh’vei teiveil], v’imru amen.

When the Amidah is to be repeated aloud, we turn back to page &+(.
On Shabbat -ol Ha-mo*ed, Shabbat Rosh -odesh, and -anukkah,  
we continue with Hallel on page !&,.

!4 W"# ) 5!0. P<. One opinion 
voiced in the Babylonian 
Talmud states that every 
Amidah must be accompa-
nied by a personal prayer 
(Berakhot $)b). The prayer 
that is printed here is of-
fered by the Babylonian 
Talmud (Berakhot '-a) as 
an example of such a per-
sonal prayer; it is attributed 
to Mar son of Ravina (%th 
century).

!&4 /%$ 5"-#. D 01? "+ &. 61) &! *). 
Psalm '):'&. Rabbi Yo!anan 
(,rd century, the Land of 
Israel) recommended that 
the Amidah conclude with 
this verse (Talmud of the 
Land of Israel, Berakhot 
%:%).

W-&'/ ) *' @ 768 52. A prayer 
of Na!man of Bratzlav 
(Ukraine, '--$–'('#), trans-
lated by Jules Harlow.
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The silent recitation of the Amidah concludes with a personal prayer 
or one of the following:

-
 % H( @( H1 8. :( @" ,+ ?. 8) :. ) CL OY :. % H& ?3 8WA ,4 ?) C. % :6=9 @( !3Z 7. ,+ 8$9 :0
 ,D B 7& ?)=& @L % :L :( * O& @K .+ 7% 8+ :; (\J H( ) ?3 ?4 7J % :9 83 H6 @" ,$\Y :& % :9 83 H6

 ,+ ?4 ?) % H( E4 $% :! @9=* O+T( U, @" .% :9 83 H6 5=Y 8) :; D% B 7&X 8> :. 8!A
 ,D B 7. @9 < O4 B O. @( + CW S4 .$ ?; 8! O9 S* O. ( C1 8( O1 @" $ ?& ?> S4 ) C3 ?+ + ?) C+ @. 

 < O4 B O. @( + CW S4 ,D B 7& ?c0̂ @1 < O4 B O. @( + CW S4 ,DB 76% :. @% < O4 B O. @( + CW S4
.% :6B C6 S4 H" D @6% :. @% + ?4% B :9=+ ,D% B 70% :0 @% <A> @( E* C% < O4 B O. @( .D B 7& ?)=;

 .% :( S-=F @" % :)A> +"+% ,D%B 76 E3 @( % :L :( <=% 8F 7+ @" % :3 % C) 8. :- <=> ?) @( A% 8+ :%
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing 
at the conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

 A6% B C( E4 $=( E9 + 7W S4 H% -A+ ,"% E.=) 8. :L $=( E9 + 7W\4 
.< C. ?- A) 8. :- @" ,[( C! C& % C! @9=%T( UJ ( H4 @"] ( C- ?) 8W :%T( UJ ( H4 @"

!
 & ?L O9 F 76 B\4 $ O4 OB O# $\4 8# :( ,& ?L O9 ( 79 &A) C* @" + ?* 8. :W @( + -. @ FW 8T

 & OL O9 $=% @L &A! 8> O4 % :L :( ( H4 + 7( S4 H% -\] 79 % :6 B CJ H/ .& 7. N- 7L
 .- ?a 7- % :9 83 H6 % E6\0 S- D%B 7( C- % :J ,D B 7& @) ?9 @. 9 73B 76 O* B CQ OW .9 70 B\1

 ( 79 + ?* 8. :a O+ M% :9 8. O+ 8(A ,& ?L O9 % CFA6 S4 O& @L &=L 8) O+ @( % :6 B C) 8/ U4
 4 O! B\W ,$% :I H* * O) B\- % :6 B C4% :0=; .(=* O+ % C. @% & 79 B C9 @( & ?L O9

 .* O>B 76 D @6% :.% :L &=.% :4 @6 ,D%B 76 EKT& 7- &=* ?. @W

 .% :( S-=F @" % :)A> +"+% ,D%B 76 E3 @( % :L :( <=% 8F 7+ @" % :3 % C) 8. :- <=> ?) @( A% 8+ :%
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing 
at the conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

 A6% B C( E4 $=( E9 + 7W S4 H% -A+ ,"% E.=) 8. :L $=( E9 + 7W\4 
.< C. ?- A) 8. :- @" ,[( C! C& % C! @9=%T( UJ ( H4 @"] ( C- ?) 8W :%T( UJ ( H4 @"

When the Amidah is to be repeated aloud, we turn back to page &+(.
On Shabbat -ol Ha-mo*ed, Shabbat Rosh -odesh, and -anukkah,  
we continue with Hallel on page !&,.
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Tilling the Soil
Why did Moses ask that his 
“teaching drip down like 
rain” (Deuteronomy ED:D)?  
A +asidic master notes 
that rain is only beneficial 
for plants, enabling them 
to grow, if the earth has 
first been plowed and 
sowed; if the area has not 
been properly prepared, 
the rain will produce only 
mud. So too with Torah, 
which is most beneficial 
to those who are properly 
prepared to receive it.
,As we conclude our 
Sha#arit service and turn 
to the public reading of 
the Torah, we hope 
that our prayers have 
done just that: tilled and 
plowed our consciousness, 
loosening our hearts and 
minds, so that the words 
of Torah might drip down 
deep within, nourish-
ing the seeds our prayers 
have planted. As Louis 
Finkelstein once noted, 
“Our love for the Torah is 
only in part rationalistic; 
in the main, we need not 
be ashamed to confess it, it 
is emotional, intuitive and 
mystic.” Prayer prepares us 
for the words of Torah to 
penetrate deep within us.

Kaddish Shalem
Leader:

May God’s great name be exalted and hallowed throughout 
the created world, as is God’s wish. May God’s sovereignty 
soon be established, in your lifetime and in your days, and in 
the days of all the house of Israel. And we say: Amen.

Congregation and Leader:

May God’s great name be acknowledged forever and ever! 
Y’hei sh’meih raba m’varakh l’alam u-l’almei almaya.

Leader:

May the name of the Holy One be acknowledged and  
celebrated, lauded and worshipped, exalted and honored,  
extolled and acclaimed—though God, who is blessed,  
b’rikh hu, is truly [on Shabbat Shuvah we add: far] beyond all  
acknowledgment and praise, or any expressions of  
gratitude or consolation ever spoken in the world.  
And we say: Amen.

May the prayers and pleas of all Israel be accepted by their 
creator in heaven. And we say: Amen.

May heaven bestow on us, and on all Israel, life and abundant 
and lasting peace. And we say: Amen.

May the one who creates peace on high bring peace to us and 
to all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth]. And we say: Amen.

J&##(.% )%&+$1. Every 
service that features an 
Amidah is brought to a 
close with Kaddish Shalem, 
the complete Kaddish, so 
called because in addition 
to the words of the Kaddish 
recited at other times in 
the service, it adds a line 
asking God to accept our 
prayers: “May the prayers 
and pleas of all Israel be 
accepted by their creator 
in heaven.” Here, the place-
ment of Kaddish Shalem 
marks the end of the morn-
ing Sha!arit prayers. The 
liturgy now moves on to 
the Torah service.
 In a formal sense, though 
introduced and followed 
by b’rakhot and prayers, the 
reading of the Torah and 
the haftarah constitutes 
study, not prayer. For the 
ancient rabbis, prayer was 
quintessentially defined by 
the Amidah, which we have 
now completed.

$ C( E9 9% :Y H1
Leader:

 ,P C&A4 8) :J ,- ?) @! % :Y - ?. @( E4 @L ,- ?L O) P C. @9 9 OY H1 8& :% @" ( HY H[ 8& :%
 &% CLT( U, @0 % CI H* 8!A <=,% C.=% 8!A <=,% CI H* @L P C&A, 8( H. M% :( 8. H% @"

 .L F4 10 A) 8. :- @" ,!% :) E1 < O. 8/ :!A - E( EF S4 OL ,( C- ?) 8W :%
Congregation and Leader:

.0 PQ 84 7, 1G + F4 7, 1G D,> * <, 1G 7, = <! 1( 74 0 1? <! R F4 76 0 F$ 7+
Leader:

 - Ca H6 8& :% @" $ O.=) 8& :% @" ) O- ?K 8& :% @" * OL O; 89 :% @" M O) ?L 8& :% 
,0>$ =+ -! 7? ,- ?9 801̂ @Y P C. @9 ( E] O+ 8& :% @" + 7] O4 8& :% @" ) ?Y O+ 8& :% @"

[on Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: T( UJ :. - ?] B C4 @( - ?] B C4 @(] T( UJ < :. - ?] B C4 @(
 ,- ?. @( E4 @L < ?)% :. S- OY - ?& ?. ?* 76 @" - ?& ?* @L 89;̂ - ?& ?)% :9 @" - ?& ?, 8) :L

.L F4 10 A) 8. :- @"
 <=+A! S- $ ?0 i1 ( C- ?) 8W :%T( U, @Y <=+ @&A4 ?!A <=+ @&=( @> ( HL H1 8& :;

.L F4 10 A) 8. :- @" - EI H. 89 :! % :Y
 ,( C- ?) 8W :%T( UJ ( H4 @" A6% B C( E4 $% :I H* @" ,- EI H. @9 < :. - ?L O) - ?. E( @9 - C+ @%

.L F4 10 A) 8. :- @"

 $=( E9 + 7W S4 H% -A+ "% E.=) 8. :L $=( E9 + 7W\4 
 ,[( C! C& % C! @9=%T( UJ ( H4 @"] ( C- ?) 8W :%T( UJ ( H4 @" A6% B C( E4 

.L F4 10 A) 8. :- @"
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Torah
Next to human life, that 
which is most sacred to 
Jews is the Torah (the Five 
Books of Moses). Written 
by hand on parchment 
with a quill and permanent 
ink, the words of these five 
books depict the formative 
narratives of Jewish iden-
tity and self-understanding 
and the fundamental 
regulations of Jewish prac-
tice, the PFE mitzvot. Later 
rabbinic teaching presents 
itself as but an elaboration 
of these words—midrash.
,Because the Torah is 
written as a continuous 
scroll, only a part of the 
text of the Torah can be 
seen at any one time. 
Metaphorically, this  
reminds us that the mean-
ing of Torah is always par-
tially revealed and partially 
hidden, and its teaching is 
constantly unfolding; even 
so, it is one continuous, 
integrated whole.

To Whom Is the Torah
Addressed?
Rabbi Levi taught that 
when God appeared on 
Mount Sinai, each person 
believed that God was 
speaking directly to him or 
her. That is why the Deca-
logue begins, “I am Adonai 
your God” (Exodus DT:D; 
“your” is singular).
,Rabbi Yose the son of 
+anina added: The divine 
word came to each person 
in accord with that indi-
vidual’s own capacity.

—H.A5I=2 1’<24 I2/262

Taking Out the Torah

None compares to You, A19625,
and nothing is like Your creation.
Ein kamokha va-elohim Adonai, v’ein k’ma·asekha.

Your sovereignty is eternal;
Your dominion endures in every generation.
A19625 is sovereign, A19625 has always been sovereign,
A19625 will be sovereign forever and ever.
A19625, give strength to Your people;
A19625, bless Your people with peace.
Malkhut’kha malkhut kol olamim, u-memshalt’kha b’khol dor vador.
Adonai melekh, Adonai malakh, Adonai yimlokh l’olam va-ed.
Adonai oz l’amo yitein, Adonai y’varekh et amo va-shalom.

Compassionate creator, 
may it be Your will that Zion flourish; 
build the walls of Jerusalem,
for in You alone do we put our trust, 
transcendent sovereign—master of all time.
Av ha-ra!amim, 
heitivah virtzon’kha et tziyon, tivneh !omot yerushalayim. 
Ki v’kha l’vad bata!nu, melekh El ram v’nisa, adon olamim.

We rise as the ark is opened.

As the ark was carried forward, Moses would say:
A19625, rise up and scatter Your foes,
so that Your enemies flee Your presence.
Va-y'hi binso·a ha-aron, va-yomer moshe:
Kumah Adonai v’yafutzu oyvekha, 
v’yanusu m’sanekha mi-panekha.

Torah shall go forth from Zion,
,and the word of A19625 from Jerusalem.
Praised is the one who gave Torah to the people Israel 
,in holiness.
Ki mi-tziyon teitzei torah, u-dvar Adonai mirushalayim.
Barukh she-natan Torah l’amo yisrael bikdushato.

+ ?)=; O+ & O- ?>=+

.D% B 7W S4 O. @J <% C- @" ,% E6\0 S- ,$% :+V N- ?! D= B. ?J <% C-

 ,*+ -4 1,AGU, VW %>' D, <4 C 7%>' D, <4
.!32 P& !3XU, V' 7? C 7; D, <6 D4 54>

.2 5G P& * 1,AG 7, =9 D4 -+ $&$+ ,= 1, 14 $&$+ ,= 5, @ 54 $&$+
.*3, 1S <( 3_ <GU% 50 = F! 1( 7+ $&$+ ,L F; -+ 3_ <G 7, TAG $&$+

 ,L3Q -ZU% 50 C 7.3Z D! -( $ 1(+ @ -)+ F$ ,*+ -4 /" <! 1$ ( <0
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We rise as the ark is opened.

`+ 79\. ) 7.- B\I H" <\) ?- ?+ O4\ B2 86 :L % :+ 8% H"
.C+@ 5. PY -4 C+ @ 50 D. 8H 74 >K@ [. P+ 7& ,C+ @ 5( 7+A0 >Z @ [J P+ 7& $&$+ $ @ 14>M

.* --+ @ 1, 16>!+ -4 $&$+ ! <( D2> ,$ 1!3% 0 FZ F; L3Q -] -4 + -W
.3% 1S [2 DM -? , F0 1! DH -+ 3_ <G 7, $ 1!3; L <% P̀ 56 =>! 1?

@6E @C<86 )E<H9QE / 5<) *+ &H + >; @ 7M 
! "+ 01 6/ 5!. Opening the ark, car-
rying the Torah in a procession 
through the congregation, and 
reading aloud from the scroll are 
all symbolic moments when the 
presence and will of the Divine may 
be especially felt. It is as if with the 
opening of the ark, the doorway to 
heaven itself is opened.
 Since there is no physical 
representation of God in Judaism, 
the Torah has come to be seen as 
the most significant expression of 
the presence of God—it is the rep-
resentation of God’s voice, God’s 
call to us. Taking out the Torah has 
come to be seen as a representa-
tion of divine sovereignty, and 
so it has taken on the drama of a 
royal procession. Thus, the Torah is 
adorned with a crown, and its cov-
er is kissed as it passes through the 
congregation, as was the custom 
for kissing the hem of the king’s 
garments. Additionally, the Torah is 
dressed with accoutrements of the 
High Priest, including a breastplate 
and bells (originally used to signal 

his presence). In short, how we treat the Torah scroll combines the three “crowns” about which the ancient 
rabbis spoke: the crown of sovereignty, the crown of priesthood, and the crown of Torah (Pirkei Avot %:'-). 

O"'$ 2"1;&-$. /" :"* BC 01 @# "68 D) 7<. Psalm (":(. As etiquette in Europe’s royal courts became more elaborate 
('$th–'%th centuries), the Ashkenazic Torah service incorporated verses emphasizing God’s sovereignty, as if 
to say that God alone—and no earthly ruler—is the ultimate sovereign. The next verse, “Your sovereignty,” is 
Psalm '%&:',; “Adonai, give strength” is Psalm $):''.

8#"'&( (. ."7$-$(?' JC >. @ ># !1!). This sentence is a compilation of biblical phrases about God’s sovereignty stitched
together to form a creed: God has ruled the world since before creation and will continue to rule eternally.

Q"1;&..("'&/$ 2-$&/"- () *# 34 5+ "! : 5<. This address, followed by a verse that calls for Jerusalem’s reconstruc-
tion (Psalm &':$#), is all that remains from prayers for forgiveness that were recited during the Torah service in 
an earlier era.

8. /%$ &-= 5&. 2&--($# 0"-5&-# D0+ "< "! 5E0 @M &' *6: ) *! &) 51. Numbers '#:,& depicts the ark as the seat of divine  
protection, leading the march and warding o* the fledgling nation’s enemies. One interpretation is that upon 
realizing that it is God whom they are fighting, enemies will flee and warfare will become unnecessary (Abra-
ham ibn Ezra).

@"-&% .%&++ ?" 0"-/% 0-"1 ^("' ! "+ 01/ < 7? 76/ D 01 6) *6? *# ) *68. From Isaiah $:,: “And many peoples shall come and 
say, ‘Let us go up to the mountain of Adonai, to the House of the God of Jacob, for Adonai shall teach us God’s 
ways, that we may walk in that path; for Torah shall go forth . . . .” As the ark is opened, we express our belief 
that Torah contains ideals of ethics, politics, and wisdom that a*ect all humanity.
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In some North African com-
munities, members of the 
congregation add the follow-
ing biblical verses privately:

 D B 7) ?! @0 % :( 8F H) @( ) C6
.% :& ?!% :& 86 :( )=- @"k

 $ ?0 ?- & O. 89 :6 +"+% ) C6
.< 7# B ?! % C) 80 O*T( UJ W C3\*k

)=- + ?)=& @" + E" 8> :. ) C6 % :J
 &=* @,=; $% :I H* M 7) B 70 @"k

.) ?2A.k
 % :) C6 )% :- ?; + ?; O- % :J 

.% :J 89 U* OP% B :[ H% % E+V N- +"+%k
 1% :Y Ob H( O4 B)̂ E/ )=- 

.+ ?* 8. :W ! C( % C) 89 :% 8(Ak
Your word is a lamp for my 

feet, light for my path 
(Psalm FFC:FTG).

A person’s soul is A19625’s 
lamp, searching one’s in-
nermost being (Proverbs 
DT:DS).

Mitzvah is the lamp and 
Torah the light, for the 
path of life is the taking 
of instruction (Proverbs 
P:DE).

For You light my lamp; 
A19625 my God, bring 
light even to my darkness 
(Psalm FU:DC).

Light is sown for the 
righteous, and joy for the 
upright (Psalm CS:FF).

Personal Prayers Before the Open Ark

* 32*/#2 1%2 !"# (*/ %1 2#$!
I long to change the world, but I rarely appreciate things  
as they are.
I know how to give, but I don’t always know how to be still.  
I talk, but I don’t often listen. I look, but I don’t often see.  
I yearn to succeed, but I often forget what is truly important.
Teach me, God, to slow down. May my resting revive me.
May it lead me to wisdom, to holiness, to peace,
and to You.
       Naomi Levy

$"*'%0 !% *''
Avinu Malkeinu, master of peace, help us and strengthen us so 
that we always strive for peace. May there be harmony among 
all people, their companions, and friends. May there be no 
discord among the members of my family. You who establish 
peace above, extend peace upon us and the whole world. May 
we draw close to You and Your Torah in truth and may we all 
be bound together, carrying out Your will wholeheartedly. 
Master of peace, bless us with peace.
,May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my 
heart be acceptable to You, Adonai, my rock and my redeemer.

      Nathan Sternharz

!’1+'*! "*-(#2#C"—
* 32*/#2 1%2 !"# F%&2)#/: !2*)$+!+%)$ +) '+1#
Our lives are always changing, and change brings with it fear  
of the unknown. The journey into the unknown is fraught 
with danger, yet rich with possibility. It has always been so— 
as Abraham and Sarah went forth, as Rebecca and then Jacob 
went forth. Our ancestors across time have looked to You for 
protection, from the wild beasts of the road, from the vagaries 
of weather. So too I, in this place, in this time, look to You. 
Help me to remember my strength and courage, help me to 
see clearly, to listen deeply, to act wisely. Help me to be my 
best self in this new place and time. Every journey leads into 
the unknown. May the unknown ahead of me oBer blessing.

                         Merle Feld

>$-."'&+ >-&4$-. B$0"-$ 
/%$ C;$' 8-=. Through-
out the generations, the 
moment when the ark 
was opened and the Torah 
scrolls were displayed was 
considered an especially 
favored time for personal 
meditation and prayers 
for the welfare of the com-
munity.

)68AC! @C 8AA. This 
prayer by Nathan Stern-
harz ('-(#–'(%&), the chief 
recorder of the teachings  
of the 2asidic master 
Na!man of Bratzlav, has 
been adapted and trans-
lated by Jules Harlow.

@’K9A8@ 68-DE<EJ6. 
Traditionally, a prayer is 
said before embarking on a 
journey. While the context 
for that prayer is an actual 
journey, Merle Feld has 
expanded the notion to 
include the life journeys we 
undertake. The phrase “the 
wild beasts of the road” is 
taken from the traditional 
prayer for a journey.

Personal Prayers Before the Open Ark

* 32*/#2 1%2 -%%()#$$
Compassionate creator, teach me to appreciate the love of my 
family and friends. May I not be the source of pain or conten-
tion, jealousy or needless competitiveness, but may I learn to 
listen to the heartfelt stirrings of all whom I know and love— 
and may I help fulfill their needs. Grant health of body and 
spirit to all. May Your Torah fashion me into an instrument of 
Your will and of Your peace. Amen.

* 32*/#2 ,"#) $*(
Master of the universe, see the sadness in my soul. Heal my 
grief and despair. I wish to do Your will but my sadness over-
whelms me. Let Your instruction touch my being that I might 
find comfort in the world You have created, and that I might 
in turn be a comfort to others. May the soul You have given me 
give me the strength to turn sadness into joy and despair into 
song. Master of the Universe, send healing.

* 32*/#2 1%2 %)#’$ 3#2$%)*' F%&2)#/
Open my eyes, God. Help me to perceive what I have ignored,
to uncover what I have forsaken,
to find what I have been searching for.
Remind me that I don’t have to journey far to discover  
something new, for miracles surround me,  
blessings and holiness abound.
And You are near.
           Naomi Levy

* 32*/#2 %1 -2*!+!&(#
I thank You, Adonai, for knowing me, for granting me a  
measure of fullness, a fulfillment of small hopes, and many 
yearnings. Thank You for the gift of this day. May the gratitude 
in my heart and the sense of fullness that I feel now continue 
to sustain me, taking root in my soul, even as I continue to 
dream and pray. “It is good to thank You, Adonai, and to sing 
to Your name, transcendent God” (Psalm CD:D). Give me 
strength to see the gift in each new day You grant. 
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>-&(.$# 3$ :"*- '&1$ 
6! 7# & $% JC) *+ &6:. The mystic Isaac 

Luria ('&,%–'&-%, Safed) 
recommended that this 
prayer be recited before 
the open ark. It appears 
in printed editions of the 
Zohar (II:$#"a), where the 
passage that appears in the 
left-hand column of the 
facing page serves as an 
introduction, but it is not 
found in earlier manu-
scripts. One manuscript 
attributes it to the writings 
of Moses Na!manides 
('')%–'$-#, Spain). 
Although its provenance 
is disputed, it has been 
cherished by many rites.

The Zohar’s  
Introduction to 
B’rikh Sh’meih
As soon as the Torah scroll 
is placed on the reading 
desk, the whole congrega-
tion below should assume 
an attitude of awe and 
fear, of trembling and 
quaking, as though they 
were at the moment of 
standing at Mount Sinai 
to receive the Torah, and 
they should pay attention 
and listen carefully; for it 
is not permitted then to 
open one’s mouth, even 
for discussing the Torah, 
still less other subjects. All 
must be in awe and fear, as 
though they were speech-
less, as it is written: “And 
when he [Ezra] opened it, 
all the people stood up,” 
and also “And the ears of 
all the people were atten-
tive to the Torah scroll” 
(Nehemiah U:G and U:E). 
Rabbi Shimon said: “When 
the Torah scroll is taken 
out to be read before the 
congregation, the heavenly 
gates of mercy are opened, 
the attribute of love is 
stirred up, and each one 
should then recite the 
following prayer: ‘Ruler 
of the universe, praised 
be Your name and Your 
sovereignty . . .’”

A Mystical Prayer Before the Open Ark
Ruler of the universe, praised be Your name and Your sover-
eignty. May You desire Your people Israel forever, and may 
Your liberating power be revealed to them in Your sanctuary. 
Extend to us the goodness of Your light and with compassion 
accept our prayers. May it be Your will to grant us long life 
and well-being; may I be counted among the righteous, and 
in Your compassion protect me, my family, and all the people 
Israel. You are the one who nourishes and sustains all life. You 
rule over all, You have dominion over rulers, for true sover-
eignty is Yours.  

I am a servant of the Holy One, whom I revere and whose 
precious Torah I revere in every time and place. Not on mor-
tals, nor on angels do I rely, but rather on the God of heaven, 
the God of truth, whose Torah is truth and whose prophets 
are true and who abounds in deeds of goodness and truth.

! It is in God that I put my trust, and it is to Your holy and 
precious name that I utter praise. May it be Your will that You 
open my heart to Your Torah, and that You fulfill the desires 
of my heart and the hearts of all Your people Israel, for good-
ness, for life, and for peace. Amen.
! Beih ana ra!eitz,
v’lishmeih kadisha yakira ana eimar tushb’!an.
Y’heih ra·ava kodamakh d’tifta! libi b’oraita,
v’tashlim mishalin d’libi v’liba d’khol amakh yisrael,
l’tav u-l’!ayin v’lishlam. Amen.

 ,- ?. @( E4 - C) ?. @Y R F4 76 =+ -! 7?
 .M ?) 8& O- @" M ?) 8& :J M% :) @L

 ,$ H( E4 @( ( C- ?) 8W :% M ?Q O4 $ :4 M ?&A4 @) - C+ @%
 ,M ?9 @Y 81 H. &% C! @L M ?Q O4 @( % C/ S* O- M E6% :. @% < H1 8)3̂A

 ,M ?)=+ @6 !AR :. - E6 B E( % C%=# 8. O- 8(A
 .<% :. S* O) @L - E6 B ?&=( @> ( CL H1 8(A

 ,- ?&A!% :# @L <% :I H* < E( M% :)=& @Y M ?. ?0 i1 - E" S4 O) - C+ @%
 ,- EI H1% :Y O> =F @L - ?0% :1 @3 - E6 S- % C" N+ 7( @"

 .( C- ?) 8W :% M ?Q O4 @( % :0 @" % :( % :YT( UJ & ?% @" % :& E% ) O# 86 :. 8(A % H( S4 $ O* 8) :. @(
 .- ?] B\, @( 2 C6 8) O3 8.A ,- ?] B\, @( < E/ -A+ 8; 86 H-

 ,- ?] B\J ( H4 #% :] O9 -A+ 8; 86 H-
 .-% :+ M E(% :Y - ?&A, 8( H.A ,- EI H, 8( H. ( H4 #% :] O9 @Y -A+ 8; 86 H-

 ,-A+ M% :) @L - ?9 801̂ @0 - ?Y 8! O4 - E6 S-
.< ?Y :4 @" < ?Y :4T( U, @L P C& 8% H)=- ) E1% :Y % CQ Hg :.A ,P CQ H1 - E6 @0% B :F E2 @Y

 ,- E6 @,% B :. ?2 <% :+ E( N- ) OL ( H4 - E( @" ,- E6 @>% B :* ?) 9 E6 N- ( H4 - E(
 ,#=9 @1 - ?+ E( N- -A+ @Y ,- EI H. 89 :0 - ?+ E(- CL - ?] 7-

 ,#=9 @1 % :+= B-% :! 86A ,#=9 @1 P C& 8% H)=- @"
.#=9 81A < E" 8! O# 0 OL 84 7. @( - C[ 82 O.A

 e C* ?) - E6 S- P CL "
 .L 1" 7? D6 [; ! <4 F0 0 P. /0 0 1!+ -E 8+ 0 16+ -X 8M R F4 D6 -, 7&
 ,0 1% D+ 8!30 7? + -? -, " <; DJ -% 7X = 14 12 iM 0 P& /G <! 0 F$ 7+

 ,, F0 1! DH -+ = 1_ <GU, V' 72 0 1? -, 7& ,+ -? -, 7X L+ -, /0 D6 -4 *+ -, D6 <% 7& 
.L F4 10 .* 1, D6 -, 7& L+ -Q 8" D,> ( 1) 7,
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Procession of the Torah
We remove the Torah scroll from the ark and the leader faces the congregation.
The following two lines are recited by the leader and we then repeat them:

Hear, O Israel, A19625 is our God, A19625 is one.
Sh’ma yisrael, Adonai eloheinu, Adonai e!ad.

Our God is one; great is our sovereign; holy is God’s name.
E!ad eloheinu, gadol adoneinu, kadosh sh’mo. 

Leader, facing the ark:

% Join me in glorifying A19625; let us together acclaim God’s name.
The Torah is carried in a circuit around the congregation.

Yours, A19625, is the greatness, the strength, the glory,  
the triumph, and the splendor—for everything in heaven 
,and on earth is Yours. 
Yours, A19625, is the sovereignty and the majesty above all.
Exalt A19625, our God; bow down before God, the Holy One.
Exalt A19625, our God, and bow down at God’s holy mountain, 
,for A19625 our God is holy.
L’kha Adonai ha-g’dulah v’ha-g’vurah v’ha-tiferet v’ha-netza! v’hahod, ki khol  
ba-shamayim uva-aretz. L’kha Adonai ha-mamlakhah v’ha-mitnasei l’khol l’rosh.
Rom’mu Adonai eloheinu v’hishta!avu la-hadom raglav, kadosh hu.  
Rom’mu Adonai eloheinu v’hishta!avu l’har kodsho, ki kadosh Adonai eloheinu.

Reading from the Torah
The Torah is placed on the reading table.
* 32*/#2 1%2 F#,+$" 6%00&)+!+#$ +) (+$!2#$$
May the one who is the source of compassion recall the covenant with our ancestors 
and have compassion on this people borne by God. May the Divine rescue us in  
diOcult times, remove the impulse to commit evil from those who bear it, and grant us 
enduring relief. May our requests be met with favor, deliverance, and compassion.

.#1%2# !"# 1+2$! *'+/*"
Leader:

May You help, shield, and save all who trust in You, and let us say: Amen.
Let us all declare the greatness of God and give honor to the Torah as [the first  

to be called to the Torah] comes forward. Praised is God, who gave Torah to the 
people Israel in holiness.

Congregation and Leader:

You who cling to A19625 your God have all been sustained to this day.
V’attem ha-d’veikim badonai eloheikhem !ayim kul’khem hayom.

We remove the Torah scroll from the ark and the leader faces the congregation.
The following two lines are recited by the leader and we then repeat them:

.2 1" 50 $&$+ ,>.+ @ F$9 :0 $&$+ ,, F0 1! DH -+ G <4 76
.34 76 632 PM ,>.@ F.32 /0 ,32 PO ,>.+ @ F$9 :0 2 1" 50

  
      Leader, facing the ark:

." EY 8* H% =. @9 + ?. @.=) 86A ,% :; :- +"+% H( A( @Y H[ &
The Torah is carried in a circuit around the congregation.

 ,23$ <$ 7& " <Z@ F̀ 8$ 7& % 5! @ 50 DJ -; <$ 7& $ 1!>( 7O 8$ 7& $ 1a [2 7O 8$ $&$+ C 7,
 0 F̂ 8. D% -_ <$ 7& $ 1' 1, D4 <_ <$ $&$+ C 7, ,f 5! @ 10 1(> * -+ @ <4 1S <? ,A' + -W

 ,&+ P, D\ 8! *A2 /$ <, >& /" <; D6 -$ 7& ,>.+ @ F$9 :0 $&$+ >4 743! .60A! 7, ,A' 7,
,36 D2 VM ! <$ 7, >& /" <; D6 -$ 7& ,>.+ @ F$9 :0 $&$+ >4 743! .0>$ 632 PM

.>.+ @ F$9 :0 $&$+ 632 PM + -W
The Torah is placed on the reading table.

 ,$% :6 E&% C- &% :) @L )\J 8/ :% @" ,$% :2A. S4 $ O4 $ C* O) @% -A+ ,$% :. S* O) ?+ ! O-
 < :. 4 O) ?+ ) 7>B C% @L ) O4 8F :% @" ,&=4 ?) ?+ &=4 ?c O+ < :. A6% B C&=9 83 H6 (% :b H% @" 

 - C] O.% :" ,$% :. E(=4 & O#% C( 83 :( A6 B ?&=- <\* E% @" ,$% :-AW @G H+
.$% :. S* O) @" + ?4A9 @% + ?!=# + ?Y :. @L A6% B C&=( S- 89 :.

Leader:

.< C. ?- ) O.-\6 @" ,=L $% :2=* O+ (\, @( O4% B :9=% @" L F\ P+ 7& !AT /G 8+ 7&
.+ ?)=; H( 0=! ?, A6 8&A A6% B C+V- C( ( 70 B\F A B! ?+ (\J O+

(.< C+\J O+ ___ < 7L ___ 0\. S4 H% ,! ?) @1 < C+\J) 
(.< C+\J O+ ___ & OL ___ 0\. S4 O; ,% :! 8) :1 < C+\J & OL) 

(.<=9- :) ___ < 7L ___ 0\. S4 H%) 
(.+ E6=9- :) ___ & OL ___ 0\. S4 O;) 

.=& ?c0̂ 81 :L ( C- ?) 8W :% =Q O4 @( + ?)=; < O& EG 79 MA) ?L
Congregation and Leader:

.*3Q 8$ * 5' 7a [W *+ -Q 8" ,* 5'+ F$9 :0 $&$+ 8? *+ -M F( 7X <$ * 5; <0 7&

822+&(1 61. &6; 56,. Psalm ,%:%. 
This verse, asking the con-
gregation to acknowledge 
Adonai, and the following 
verses, which form the con -
gregational response, mark 
the oldest section of the 
Torah service. Since Judaism 
avoids any iconic repre-
sentations of God, the 
Torah represents the most 
concrete symbol of God’s 
presence on earth. When 
we bow in the direction of 
the Torah, we are acknowl-
edging God’s presence 
among us. In this vein, the 
Torah procession concludes 
with verses that speak of 
bowing before God.

:"*-., 8#"'&( !1!) BC &..  
' Chronicles $):''. These 
verses are presented as part 
of David’s last speech to the 
people Israel.

8A9:C@. A person called to 
the Torah is an oleh/olah 
la-torah, one who “goes 
up” to the Torah, since in 
the Middle Ages the read-
ing table was on a raised 
platform. It is considered 
an honor to be called up to 
the Torah, to publicly recite 
the blessings over the read-
ing. During the talmudic 
era, each person called to 
the Torah would chant the 
assigned passage directly 
from the scroll. Today, each 
person called to the Torah 
recites the b’rakhot and 
the Torah is chanted by a 
designated reader. (To this 

day, Yemenite Jews called to the Torah read their own aliyah.) The ancient rabbis instituted a practice of call-
ing a kohen for the first aliyah and a levi for the second, in order to mitigate arguments about who deserved 
the opening honors. Some congregations retain this practice; others call congregants to aliyot without regard 
to status. It has become customary that each person called to the Torah uses either the corner of the tallit or 
the Torah binder to touch the scroll at the starting place (indicated by the reader) and then kisses the tallit 
or binder, reciting the b’rakhah while holding the wooden handles of the Torah rollers. When the reading is 
completed, this gesture is repeated.

:"* 5%" 2+('? () *H 7: &6; 5! ( >6/ 5< &1. Deuteronomy %:%. From Moses’ speech to Israel in the wilderness. In its con-
text here, the verse is an assertion that it is through Torah that the fullness of life can be achieved.
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From Sephardic  
Practice
Before reciting the Torah 
blessings, the honoree(s) 
turn(s) to the congregation 
with a word of blessing (in 
accord with the language of 
greeting found in Ruth ':#), 
and the congregation then 
responds in recognition:

Honoree(s): 
.$ 7, ?Q :4 +"+% 

May God be with you.
Adonai imakhem.

Congregation:
 $ 7, 8, 7) ?! @%\M C, @) ?! @%\D 8, 7) ?! @%

.+"+%
May God bless you.
Y’varekh+kha/y’var’kheikh/
y’var’kheim Adonai. 

Shabbat: Resting-Place 
on Our Journey
Each Shabbat is its own 
revelation, but each leads 
us further on the road to 
eternity. Each Shabbat is 
a resting place, an oasis 
on the journey that is the 
life of Torah. Each Shab-
bat’s Torah reading looks 
forward to yet another 
week—another revelation.

Studying Torah
Once a young man who 
wanted to become a +asid 
arrived at the court of Isaac 
Meir, the rebbe of Gur. 
The rabbi asked him if he 
had learned Torah. The 
young man didn’t know 
what to answer. He had 
studied Torah but didn’t 
want to appear too bold 
and answer “Yes,” as if 
he knew all of Torah; nor 
could he say “No,” for he 
would then be lying. So 
he responded, “I know a 
little.” The rabbi replied, 
“Can anyone know more 
than a little?”

Blessings Recited by Those Called Up to the Torah
The person who is honored with an aliyah 
recites the following before the Torah is read:

Praise A19625, to whom all praise is directed.
Bar’khu et Adonai ha-m’vorakh.

The congregation responds:

Praise A19625, to whom all praise is directed forever and ever.
Barukh Adonai ha-m’vorakh l’olam va-ed.

The person who is honored repeats the above response, then continues:

Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
who has chosen us from among all peoples, giving us the  
Torah. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who gives the Torah.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam,
asher ba!ar banu mikol ha-amim, v’natan lanu et torato.
Barukh atah Adonai, noten ha-torah.

The person who is honored recites the following after the Torah is read:

Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
who has given us a teaching of truth, planting eternal life 
in our midst. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who gives the Torah.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, 
asher natan lanu torat emet, v’!ayei olam nata b’tokheinu. 
Barukh atah Adonai, noten ha-torah.

Mi Sheberakh:   
Blessing for Those Called to the Torah
May the one who blessed our ancestors Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah, 
bless _______,  
who has/have ascended today to honor God  
and the Torah and Shabbat.
May the blessed Holy One protect him/her/them  
and his/her/their entire family, bring blessing  
and success to all the works of his/her/their hands,  
together with all his/her/their fellow Jews,  
and let us say: Amen.
For additional Mi Sheberakh prayers for special occasions, see pages #!(–##+.

+ ?)=; O+ &=, 8) :L
The person who is honored with an aliyah 
recites the following before the Torah is read:

.M ?)\! @. O+ +"+%T& 7- A, @) ?L
The congregation responds:

.2 5G P& * 1,3G 7, = 1!A( 74 <$ $&$+ =>! 1?
The person who is honored repeats the above response, then continues:

,$ E(=4 ?+ M 7( B 7. A6% B C+V N- +"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L
.=& ?)=;T& 7- A6 B E( < O& B E6 @" $% :Q O4 ?+T( UJ :. A6 B ?L ) O* B ?L ) 79 S-

.+ ?)=; O+ < C&=6 ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L
The person who is honored recites the following after the Torah is read:

,$ E(=4 ?+ M 7( B 7. A6% B C+V N- +"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L
.A6 B C,=& @L 4 O# E6 $ E(=4 % CI H* @" ,& 7. N- & O)=; A6 B E( < O& B E6 ) 79 S-

.+ ?)=; O+ < C&=6 ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

+ ?)=; H( + 7(=4 @( M O) CL 79 % :.
 For an individual:

 A6% B C&=Q :- @" ,!\1 S4 H% @" 1 E* 8> :% $ ?+ ?) 8! O- A6% B C&=! S- M O) CL 79 % :.
 _____ & C- M C) ?! @% -A+ ,+ ?- C( @" ( C* ?) + E1 8! :) + ?) ?W 

 ,+ ?)=; O+ 0=! 8, :( @" $=1 EQ O+ 0=! 8, :( $=I H+ + ?& @( E4 79\+ E( E4 79
 P ?&=-\=&=- )\. 89 :% -A+ MA) ?L '=0 Eg H+ .& ?L Oc O+ 0=! 8, :( @"
 + ?* E( 8> O+ @" + ?, ?) @L * H( 89 :% @" ,P ?; 8* OK 89 :.\=; 8* OK 89 :.T( UJT& 7- @" 

 "% E* 7- ( C- ?) 8W :%T( UJ $ :4 , ?+% B 70 E%\"% E0 E% + CW S4 O.T( U, @L 
.L F4 10 ) O.-\6 @" , ?+% B 7&\% 8* O- @" ?+% B 7* S-\"% E&=% 8* O- @"

For a group of people:

 A6% B C&=Q :- @" ,!\1 S4 H% @" 1 E* 8> :% $ ?+ ?) 8! O- A6% B C&=! S- M O) CL 79 % :.
 A( E4 79 + 7] B C-T( UJ & C- M C) ?! @% -A+ ,+ ?- C( @" ( C* ?) + E1 8! :) + ?) ?W
 .& ?L Oc O+ 0=! 8, :( @" ,+ ?)=; O+ 0=! 8, :( @" $=1 EQ O+ 0=! 8, :( $=I H+

,$ 7+% C&=* @K 89 :.T( UJT& 7- @" $ ?&=- )\. 89 :% -A+ MA) ?L '=0 Eg H+
 $ :4 ,$ 7+% C0 @% + CW S4 O.T( U, @L + ?* E( 8> O+ @" + ?, ?) @L * H( 89 :% @" 

.L F4 10 ) O.-\6 @" ,$ 7+% C&=% 8* O- @" $ 7+% C* S- ( C- ?) 8W :%T( UJ
For additional Mi Sheberakh prayers for special occasions, see pages #!(–##+.

@%$ <$&#('?. In the Land 
of Israel in the 1st millen-
nium, the Torah was read on 
a cycle of three-and-a-half 
years and divided into more 
than '&# portions. In Baby-
lonia, the Torah was divided 
into larger portions, called 
parashiyot, which are read in 
sequence on Shabbat morn-
ings throughout a single 
year. (The number of these 
portions was eventually fixed 
at &%.) Because some years 
are leap years and in some 
years festivals fall on Shab-
bat, certain parashiyot may 
be read together, so that 
the weekly readings remain 
coordinated with the cal-
endar. Today, we follow the 
Babylonian custom, though 
some congregations read 
one-third of each parashah 
each week, thus completing 
a full Torah reading in three 
years.
 The trope, the musical  
notation with which the 
Torah is chanted, is the 
oldest form of musical nota-
tion still in use; it dates at 
least to the end of the 1st 
millennium. Trope serve as 
syntactical signposts and 
provide interpretive mean-
ing to the text.

,%" %&. 2%".$' *. + 54 @ G6: 
61' @ G6:. At the moment of ap-
proaching the Torah, one 
may feel especially chosen 
and may also experience the 
moment as being directly 
commanded.

%&. ?(7$' *. . . . 5%" 
?(7$. /%$ @"-&% 61'@ G. D 5/ @ G' &1 
! "+ 01 6/ 5! D 7/ 01' . . . 01/ "+ 01 6/=/ ><. 
The Hebrew moves from the 
past tense to the present. 
The meaning of the words of 
Torah not only derive from 
the past, but each reading 
may o*er a new revelation.
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;-&4$- 0"- %$&+('?. 
Traditionally, the prayer for 
healing is said in synagogue 
when the Torah is read.   
Ellen Frankel, a contempo-
rary writer, remarks that 
through the recitation of 
this prayer, we summon 
support from all those who 
care about our welfare. 
Some follow the tradition 
of using only the mother’s 
name, suggesting God’s 
Shekhinah/In-dwelling 
“Feminine” aspect, which, 
according to our tradition, 
hovers over the bed of one 
who is ill and represents 
protection, care, and nur-
turing. (Simcha Weintraub)

"' Y"4"*. "22&.("'.. 
The rabbis of the Talmud 
insisted that recognizing 
the good in our lives was 
an important aspect of our 
worship of God and our 
own self-understanding 
and spiritual growth; 
they called this religious 
obligation hakarat ha-
tov and formulated this 
blessing to be recited on 
these occasions (Mishnah 
Berakhot )). Abaye (late 
,rd century, Babylonia) 
insisted that the b’rakhah 
be said in the presence of 
a minyan. In this spirit, we 
have included a line (from 
Psalm ',") to be recited as 
a congregational response. 

B(-=&/ 6&-?"1$+ / 568 &+ *6: 
. 7# 01 6, 5!. In thanking God for 
having been saved from 
danger and calamity, we are 
conscious of the fragility of 
our lives and the gratitude 
with which we should meet 
each day of our lives. 

)$+&% ! ". @ >M. The meaning of 
this biblical word is unclear. 
The ancient rabbis under-
stood it to mean “forever.”

Mi Sheberakh: Prayer for Healing
May the one who blessed our ancestors Abraham, Isaac, 
and Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah, bring blessing 
and healing to ________. May the Holy One mercifully 
restore him/her/them to health and vigor, granting 
him/her/them spiritual and physical well-being, together 
with all others who are ill, and may God grant strength to 
those who tend  to them. Though Shabbat is a time to 
refrain from crying out, we yet hope and pray that healing 
is at hand. And let us say: Amen.

On Joyous Occasions
Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
who is good and who bestows goodness.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, hatov v’hameitiv.

The congregation responds:

OBer thanks to A19625, for God is good; God’s love  
endures forever.
Hodu ladonai ki tov, ki l’olam !asdo.

Birkat Ha-Gomel: On Being Saved from Danger
This b’rakhah is recited by one who has recovered  
from a serious illness or survived a life-threatening crisis.

Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
who bestows goodness on us despite our imperfections, 
and who has treated me so favorably. 
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, 
ha-gomel l’h6 ayavim tovot, she-g’malani kol tov.

We respond: 

May the one who has shown such favor to you 
continue to bestow all that is good upon you, forever.
for a male: Mi she-g’mal’kha kol tov, hu yigmolkha kol tov, selah.
for a female: Mi she-g’maleikh kol tov, hu yigm’leikh kol tov, selah.
for a group: Mi she-g’malkhem kol tov, yigmolkhem kol tov, selah.

$% :(=* H( M O) CL 79 % :.
 ,!\1 S4 H% @" 1 E* 8> :% $ ?+ ?) 8! O- A6% B C&=! S- M O) CL 79 % :.

 ,+ ?- C( @" ( C* ?) + E1 8! :) + ?) ?W A6% B C&=Q :- @"
[$% :(=* O+\+ E(=* O+\+ 7(=* O+]T& 7- - CK O)% :" M C) ?! @% -A+

         (names of loved ones and friends may be added here)

.________ & OL\< 7L ________
 $% :. S* O) - C( EQ :% -A+ MA) ?L 9=0 Eg H+

 For a male:

 =( * H( 89 :% @" ,=&=- @K O) 8(A =1% :/ S* O+ @( ,"% E( E4
 For a female:

P E( * H( 89 :% @" ,P ?&=- @K O) 8(A P E1% :/ S* O+ @( , ?+% B 7( E4
 For a group:

  $ 7+ E( * H( 89 :% @" ,$ ?&=- @K O) 8(A $ E1% :/ S* O+ @( ,$ 7+% C( S4
 9 73B 7G H+ & O-A3 @) ,$ :% B O. ?c O+ < :. + ?. C( @9 + ?-A3 @) + ?) C+ @.
 % C0 @% & 7- 1 C_ O* @" ,$% :(=* O+ ) ?- @9 M=& @L ,5A[ H+ & O-A3 8)A
 + ?-A3 8)A 1=4 8/ :] :. -% :+ & ?L O9 ,$ 7+% C, 8) U> @L $% :1 @2=4 ?+ 

.< C. ?- ) O.-\6 @" ,!% :) E1 < O. 8/ :!A - E( EF S4 OL - ?; 89 O+ ,-=! E( + ?!=) @1

!=R O+ & O) ?J O+
.!% :# CQ O+ @" !=R O+ ,$ E(=4 ?+ M 7( B 7. A6% B C+V N- +"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

The congregation responds:

.3X DK <" * 1,3G 7, + -W ,(3) + -W $&$+ 8, >23$

( C.=[ H+ & OJ 8) :L
This b’rakhah is recited by one who has recovered  
from a serious illness or survived a life-threatening crisis.

 ,$ E(=4 ?+ M 7( B 7. A6% B C+V N- +"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L 
.!=#T( UJ % :6 B H( E. @[ 79 ,&=!=# $% :! EI H* @( ( C.=[ H+

 We respond for a male:

.$ 1, @ 5K ,(3)U, VW C D, V4 D\ -+ 0>$ ,(3)U, VW C 7, 14 7O 56 + -4
 for a female:

.$ 1, @ 5K ,(3)U, VW = F, 74 D\ -+ 0>$ ,(3)U, VW = F, 14 7O 56 + -4
 for a group:

.$ 1, @ 5K ,(3)U, VW * 5' D, V4 D\ -+ 0>$ ,(3)U, VW * 5' 7, 14 7O 56 + -4
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Prayers for Healing 
Mi sheberakh avoteinu 
m’kor ha-b’rakhah l’imoteinu,
May the Source of strength
who blessed the ones  

before us
help us find the courage
to make our lives a blessing, 

and let us say: Amen.
Mi sheberakh imoteinu 
m’kor ha-b’rakhah la-avoteinu,
bless those in need of  

healing
with r’fuah sh’leimah:
the renewal of body,
the renewal of spirit,

and let us say: Amen.
—1.;;5. :<5.1826
261 1<9<2/ A.=.3

Moses’ Prayer 
 - E6 - ?3 @) - E6 ( C-khh

.$ 7+ E(}\}=(}\}P E(khh
God, please heal 
her/him/them.
El na r’fa na lah/lo/lahem.

— based on 608;.<A VD:VE

Meaning of Healing
Healing may be diBerent 
than “cure.” Healing is a 
process that concerns not 
only the physical aspect of 
our reality, but our mental, 
emotional, and spiritual 
states as well. We pray, in 
part, for inner peace, calm, a 
cessation of torment and suf-
fering. The gift is to be able 
to deal with our fate, remain 
whole, and be at peace. This 
realization is important not 
only for the person who is ill 
but for caregivers as well, for 
they should know that they 
can be a source not only of 
cure but more especially of 
healing. 
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Revealed and Concealed
The Torah may be 
compared to a beautiful 
maiden, beautiful in form 
and appearance, concealed 
secretly in her palace. She 
has a single lover unknown 
to anyone—except to 
her.... Knowing that her 
lover is constantly circling 
her gate, what does she 
do? She opens a little win-
dow in that secret palace 
where she resides, reveals 
her face to her lover, 
and quickly withdraws, 
concealing herself.... So 
it is with a word of Torah: 
she reveals herself only to 
her lover. Torah knows that 
one who is wise of heart 
circles her gate every day. 
What does she do? From 
the palace, she reveals her 
face to the one who longs 
for her and signals a hint, 
then swiftly withdraws to 
her place, hiding away.... 
Thus Torah reveals and 
conceals herself, approach-
ing her lover, lovingly 
arousing her lover.

—>9/2<

]&/X( J&##(.%. A Kaddish 
is recited here to mark 
the completion of the 
required reading of the 
Torah; we now prepare for 
the reading of the haftarah, 
a reading taken from a 
di*erent section of the 
Bible, the Prophets. So that 
the person called to chant 
the haftarah may also be 
honored with some words 
from the Torah scroll itself, 
another reading, called the 
maftir or “concluding read-
ing,” is added. On Shabbat 
it is usually a simple repeti-
tion of the last few verses 
of the required reading.

A(0/('? &'# ,-&;;('? 
/%$ @"-&%. Tractate 
Sofrim ()th–'#th century) 
instructs that the Torah 
be lifted, that three col-
umns of text be unrolled, 
and that the writing be 
displayed to the entire 
congregation ('%:(). In  
Sephardic practice this 
is done before the Torah 
reading begins; in Ashke-
nazic services the Torah 

is lifted here upon the conclusion of the reading. Out of respect, the 
congregation remains standing while the Torah is wrapped—a ceremony 
that imitates the practice of royalty.

@%(. (. /%$ @"-&% ! "+ 01 6/ 5! /<02 &1. The liturgists combined Deuteronomy 
%:%% and Numbers ):$, in this line, underscoring that our entire Torah 
came from Moses as dictated by God. This theological claim is not 
made in the Bible itself. Since this passage conflates two biblical verses, 
the $#th-century Orthodox Jewish thinker Joseph B. Soloveitchik, for 
instance, did not recite it. 
 When reciting this passage, some people hold up or kiss the tzitzit of 
their tallit, to a.rm their own active fulfillment of the Torah.

-atzi Kaddish is recited before the maftir aliyah is called to the Torah.

>atzi Kaddish
Leader:

May God’s great name be exalted and hallowed throughout 
the created world, as is God’s wish. May God’s sovereignty 
soon be established, in your lifetime and in your days, and in 
the days of all the house of Israel. And we say: Amen.

Congregation and Leader:

May God’s great name be acknowledged forever and ever! 
Y’hei sh’meih raba m’varakh l’alam u-l’almei almaya.

Leader:

May the name of the Holy One be acknowledged and  
cele brated, lauded and worshipped, exalted and honored,  
extolled and acclaimed—though God, who is blessed,  
b’rikh hu, is truly [on Shabbat Shuvah we add: far] beyond all  
acknowledgment and praise, or any expressions of  
gratitude or consolation ever spoken in the world.  
And we say: Amen.

Lifting the Torah
Two individuals are called to raise and tie the Sefer Torah
after it is read. As the Torah is lifted, we rise and recite:

This is the Torah, God’s word by Moses’ hand, 
which Moses set before the people Israel.
V’zot ha-torah asher sam moshe lifnei b’nei yisrael 
al pi Adonai b’yad moshe.

-atzi Kaddish is recited before the maftir aliyah is called to the Torah.

9% :Y H1 % :> S*
Leader:

 ,P C&A4 8) :J ,- ?) @! % :Y - ?. @( E4 @L ,- ?L O) P C. @9 9 OY H1 8& :% @" ( HY H[ 8& :%
 &% CLT( U, @0 % CI H* 8!A <=,% C.=% 8!A <=,% CI H* @L P C&A, 8( H. M% :( 8. H% @"

.L F4 10 A) 8. :- @" ,!% :) E1 < O. 8/ :!A - E( EF S4 OL ,( C- ?) 8W :% 
Congregation and Leader:

.0 PQ 84 7, 1G + F4 7, 1G D,> * <, 1G 7, = <! 1( 74 0 1? <! R F4 76 0 F$ 7+ 
Leader:

 - Ca H6 8& :% @" $ O.=) 8& :% @" ) O- ?K 8& :% @" * OL O; 89 :% @" M O) ?L 8& :% 
,0>$ =+ -! 7? ,- ?9 801̂ @Y P C. @9 ( H] O+ 8& :% @" + 7] O4 8& :% @" ) OY O+ 8& :% @"

[on Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: T( UJ :. - ?] B C4 @( - ?] B C4 @(] T( UJ < :. - ?] B C4 @(
 ,- ?. @( E4 @L < ?)% :. S- OY - ?& ?. ?* 76 @" - ?& ?* @L 89;̂ - ?& ?)% :9 @" - ?& ?, 8) :L

.L F4 10 A) 8. :- @"

+ ?)=; O+ & O+ ?L 8F H+
Two people are called up for Hagbah and Gelilah, lifting and 
tying the Sefer Torah. As the Torah is lifted, we rise and recite:

,, F0 1! DH -+ + F. 7? + F. DJ -, $ 56A4 * 1H ! 56 /0 $ 1!3; <$ %0AT 7&
.$ 56A4 2 8+ 7? $&$+ + -Y , <G
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Priest and Prophet
Indeed, the sort of crimes 
and even the amount of 
delinquency that fill the 
prophets of Israel with 
dismay do not go beyond 
that which we regard as 
normal, as typical ingredi-
ents of social dynamics. To 
us a single act of injus-
tice—cheating in business, 
exploitation of the poor—
is slight; to the prophets, a 
disaster. To us injustice is 
injurious to the welfare of 
the people to the prophets 
it is a deathblow to exis-
tence: to us, an episode; 
to them, a catastrophe, a 
threat to the world.

—2;<2/28 J9A/02
 /.AK/.3

It is otherwise with the 
Priest. He appears on 
the scene at a time when 
prophecy has already 
succeeded in hewing out 
a path for its idea . . . . The 
Priest also fosters the idea 
and desires to perpetuate 
it; but he is not of the race 
of giants. He has not the 
strength to fight continu-
ally against necessity and 
actuality; his tendency is 
rather to bow to the one 
and come to terms with 
the other. . . . Not what 
ought to be, but what can 
be is what he seeks.

—2721 /2-28
Ltranslated by Leon SimonM

B’rakhah Before the Haftarah
Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
who chose worthy prophets and was pleased by their words, 
spoken in faithfulness. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who has chosen the Torah, Your servant  
Moses, Your people Israel, and the prophets of truth and 
justice.

B’rakhot After the Haftarah
Barukh atah A(%)*+, our God, sovereign of time and space, 
eternal protector, righteous in all generations, the faithful 
God who fulfills what is promised, who accomplishes what is 
spoken, whose every word is true and just. Faithful are You, 
A19625, and Your words are trustworthy; not one of Your 
words will prove empty, for You are a faithful and compassion-
ate sovereign. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, God who faithfully fulfills all Your words.

Show compassion to Zion, our true home, and speedily, in our 
time, bring deliverance to those sad in spirit. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who makes Zion happy with her children.

Make us joyful, A19625 our God, with Elijah the prophet, 
Your servant, and with the kingdom of David, Your anointed—
may he soon come, making our hearts rejoice. May no stranger 
sit on his throne and may no other inherit his glory, for You 
have promised him, by Your holy name, that his light shall 
never be extinguished. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, Shield of David.

For all this we thank You and praise You, A19625 our God: for 
the Torah, for the ability to worship, for the prophets, for the 
Shabbat that You have given us, A19625 our God, for holi-
ness and for rest, for honor and for glory. May Your name be 
blessed by all that is living, always and forever, and may Your 
promise prove true and everlasting. 
Barukh atah A(%)*+, who makes Shabbat holy.

68K@8<86. The Hebrew 
Bible is composed of three 
divisions, in descending 
order of revelation: (') 
the Five Books of Moses, 
known as the Torah; ($) 
the Prophets, both the 
historical books from 
Judges through Kings and 
the three major and twelve 
minor prophets; and (,) the 
Writings, including Psalms, 
the Five Megillot, Job, 
Proverbs, Daniel, and the 
late historical works of Ezra, 
Nehemiah, and Chronicles. 
In the ancient synagogue in 
the Land of Israel, passages 
were read from all three 
sections on each Shabbat. 
Probably because of time 
constraints, the custom of 
a third reading died away, 
and today we read only 
from the Torah and the 
Prophets. The latter read-
ing is called the haftarah, 
meaning “the parting” or 
“the conclusion,” and it usu-
ally complements themes 
in the day’s Torah reading. 
The custom of reading from 
the Writings remains on the 
festivals: on the intermedi-
ate Shabbat of Pesa! we 
read the Song of Songs, on 
Shavuot we read the Scroll 
of Ruth, and on Sukkot we 
read  Ecclesiastes.
 The haftarah need not 
be read from a parch-
ment scroll. Some older 
synagogues, though, have 
two smaller arks beside the 
main ark containing the  
Torah scrolls. To the right is 
a recess containing a scroll 
of the prophetic readings 

and to the left is another one containing the five scrolls read on festivals, Tishah B’av, and Purim.

B’<8J6C@ 8K@E< @6E 68K@8<86. A series of b’rakhot concludes the reading from the Prophets. The earliest 
synagogue services probably centered on the public reading of biblical passages, and so the prayers conclud-
ing the haftarah reading may have constituted the core of the most ancient synagogue service. These prayers 
mention the sanctity of the day, express messianic longing, and speak of God’s faithfulness in keeping the 
divine promise—themes also included in the Amidah for Shabbat.

+ ?) ?# 83 O+ O+ % C6 83 :( + ?, ?) @L
 ,$ E(=4 ?+ M 7( B 7. A6% B C+V N- +"+% + ?; O- =>! 1? 

 ,$% :!=# $% :-% :! 86 :L ) O* ?L ) 79 S- 
 .& 7. N- 7L $% :) ?. N- 7G H+ $ 7+% C) 8! :0 @! + ?> ?) @" 

 =Y 8! O4 + 79\. 8!A + ?)=; OL ) C*=L O+ ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L
.1 70 B 7> E" & 7. N- ?+ % C-% :! 86 :!A =Q O4 ( C- ?) 8W :% 8!A

+ ?) ?# 83 O+ O+ ) O* O- @( &=, ?) @L
 ,$% :. E(=4 ?+T( UJ )A> ,$ E(=4 ?+ M 7( B 7. A6% B C+V N- +"+% + ?; O- =>! 1?
 ) CL O0 @. O+ ,+ 7W\4 @" ) C.=- ?+ < ?. N- 7G H+ ( C- ?+ ,&=)=Y O+T( U, @L 1% :Y O>

 +"+% -A+ + ?; O- < ?. N- 76 .1 70 B 7> E" & 7. N- "% E) ?! @YT( UJ 79 ,$ CI H1 8.A
 -V )=* ?- D% B 7) ?! @Y :. 0 ?* 7- ) ?! ?0 @" ,D% B 7) ?! @Y $% :6 E. N- 76 @" ,A6% B C+V N-

.+ ?; B ?- < ?. S* O) @" < ?. N- 76 M 7( B 7. ( C- % :J ,$ E1% C) !A9 E%
."% E) ?! @YT( U, @L < ?. N- 7G H+ ( C- ?+ ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

 O4% B :9=; 9 73B 76 & O!A B( S4 H( @" ,A6%B CI H* &% CL -% :+ % :J <=I :> ( H4 * F" <!
. ?+%B 76 E! @L <=I :> O* B CQ OW @. ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L .A6% B C. E% @! + ?) C+ 8. :L

 &A, 8( H. 8!A D B 7Y 8! O4 -% :! EG H+ A+B EI :( C- @L A6% B C+V N- +"+% ,>. @ F" 7_ <H
 -V =- 82 :J ( H4 .A6 B CL :( ( CF E% @" -\! E% + ?) C+ 8. :L ,D B 7*% :9 @. 0 :" EY &% CL

 $ C9 @! % :J ,=0=! @JT& 7- $% :) C* S- 0=4 A( S* 86 :% -V @" ) E/ ! 79B C%
 .0 74 E" $ E(=4 @( =) C6 + 7L 8, :% -\] 79 =] ?; 84 B OL 89 :6 D @9 80 j1

.0 :" EY < CF E. ,+"+% + ?; O- MA) ?L

 & ?L Oc O+ $=% ( H4 @" $% :-% :! @G H+ ( H4 @" + ?0=! S4 ?+ ( H4 @" $ 1!3; <$ , <G
 0=! ?, @( ,+ ?*A6 8. :( @" + ?c0̂ 81 :( A6% B C+V N- +"+% A6 B ?] ?; B O& EG 79 + 7_ H+

 ,M E( $% :0=. A6 8*B H6 S- A6% B C+V N- +"+% (\J O+ ( H4 .& 7) B ?- 83 :& 8(A
 $ E(=4 @( 0% :. ?; % H*T( UJ % :3 @L D 8. :9 M O) ?L 8& :% .M ?&=- $% :, @) ?! 8.A
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A Prayer for the Congregation
May heaven bestow deliverance on this holy congregation, the 
adults and their children: may kindness, love, and compassion, 
a long life, abundant provision, and sustenance from heaven, 
bodily health, and spiritual enlightenment be their lot. May 
their children thrive, never ceasing to speak words of Torah 
nor ever neglecting them. May the sovereign of the universe 
bless you, accord you a full life, add to your days, and grant you 
a long life. May you be freed of all distress and diOcult cir-
cumstance, now and always. May the master in heaven sustain 
you at all times and seasons, and let us say: Amen.

A Prayer for Those Who Serve the Community
May the one who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah, bless this entire 
congregation, together with all other holy congregations: 
they, their families, and all that is theirs; along with those 
who devote themselves to establish synagogues for prayer, as 
well as those who enter them to pray, and those who pro-
vide for their maintenance, wine for Kiddush and Havdalah, 
food for guests, bread for the hungry, tzedakah for the poor, 
and shelter for the homeless; ! and all who faithfully devote 
themselves to the needs of this community and the Land of 
Israel. May the Holy One reward them, remove sickness from 
them, heal them, and forgive their sins. May God bless them 
by making all their worthy endeavors prosper, as well as those 
of the entire people Israel, their brothers and sisters. And let 
us say: Amen.

 % C,% :) S- % CI H* @" % C. S* O) @" - ?Y 82 :* @" - EG :* ,- EI H. @9 < :. L PM D! [Y *>M 7+
 - ?)=+ 86A - ?3A[ &A% 8) O!A ,- EI H. 89 :0 - ?; 84 HI :2 @" % C*% :" @) % C6=/ 8.A

 % :0 @" ,12̂ 83 :% - E( % :Y - ?4 8) H/ ,- ?. EI H1 @" - EI H* - ?4 8) H/ ,- E% 8( H4 O.
 ,<% C0 ?+ - ?9% :Y H1 - E( E+ @1T( U, @( ,- ?& 8% H)=- % C. E[ 8& :K :. ,(#̂ 8! :% - E(
 9% :K H% ,<=, @& E% M C) ?! @% - ?. @( E4 @0 - ?J 8( H. .- EI H) C4 @/ $ :4 - EI H! @) 8! O)
 <A1 @) ?K 8& :& @" ,<=,% C6 89 :( - ?, 8) O- < C; :% @" <=,% C.=% - C[ 82 H% @" ,<=,% CI H*

 .<% :9% :L <% :4 8) O.T( UJ < :.A ,- E1 E4T( UJ < :. ,<A! @/ C; 89 :& @"
 ,< ?Y :4 @" < O. @/T( UJ ,<=, @Y 84 O2 @! - C+ @% - EI H. 89 :! % :Y < ?) ?.

.< C. ?- `) O.-\6 @"

 A6% B C&=Q :- @" ,!\1 S4 H% @" 1 E* 8> :% $ ?+ ?) 8! O- A6% B C&=! S- = <! F? 56 + -4
 ( E+ Eg H+T( UJ & 7- M C) ?! @% -A+ ,+ ?- C( @" ( C* ?) + E1 8! :) + ?) ?W

 $ 7+% C&=* @K 89 :.A $ C+ ,9 70 B\g H+ &=] :+ @1T( UJ $ :4 ,+ 7_ H+ 9=0 Eg H+
 ,+ ?] :3 8& :( &=I :2 C6 @, % C; ?L $% :0 S* H% @Q 79 % :.A ,$ 7+ E( ) 79 S- (\, @"

 )=- ?Q H( ) C6 $% :6 @&=G 79 % :.A ,( C] OK 8& :+ @( $ ?,=& @L $% :- ?L 79 % :.A
 $% :! C4 @) E( $ 7*B 7( @" $% :* @)=- E( & O3A ,+ E( EY 8! O+ 8(A 9AY :1 @( < :% B H% @"

 % :.T( U, @" "  ,!=* @) ?L $% :I H* @( + 72 8, :.A $% :I :6 S4 E( + E1 E0 8>A
 .+ E6A. N- 7L ( C- ?) 8W :% e 7) B 7- < H% 86 :! 8!A )AL :> % C, 8) U> @L $% :1 @2=4 79

 ,+ E( S* O.T( UJ $ 7+ C. )% :2 E% @" ,$ ?) ?, @W $ C] O9 @% -A+ MA) ?L 9=0 Eg H+
 + ?, ?) @L * H( 89 :% @" ,$ E6X S4T( U, @( * H( 82 :% @" ,$ ?3A[T( U, @( - ?K 8) :% @"

 $ 7+% C* S- ( C- ?) 8W :%T( UJ $ :4 ,$ 7+% C0 @% + CW S4 O.T( U, @L + ?* E( 8> O+ @"
.< C. ?- ) O.-\6 @" ,$ 7+% C&=% S* O- @"

Q"11*'(/4 Q"'2$-'.. 
The Torah service became 
an occasion for express-
ing communal concerns. 
Y’kum Purkan is written 
in Aramaic, the common 
language of Jewish com-
munities of the Eastern 
Mediterranean and Babylo-
nia during much of the 1st 
millennium. It originated 
in Babylonia and the text 
has evolved over time. It 
petitions God on behalf of 
the local synagogue com-
munity, and is followed by 
a Hebrew prayer (Mi She-
berakh) of similar purpose. 
The first prayer expresses 
the hope that all may enjoy 
long, prosperous lives; the 
second singles out those 
who give of their means 
and time to support Jewish 
communal institutions and 
needy individuals.
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An Alternate Prayer 
for the Community
May the one who blessed 
our ancestors Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, Sarah, 
Rebecca, Rachel and Leah, 
bless this holy congrega-
tion, men and women, 
sons and daughters, and all 
that is ours. May it be Your 
will to bless us, to hear 
our voices raised in prayer, 
and to protect us from 
any trouble and diOculty. 
Spread over us the divine 
canopy of peace and plant 
within us love and unity, 
peace and friendship; 
banish all hate among us. 
May the words of Torah be 
fulfilled: “Do not wrong 
one another, but fear your 
God . . . that you may dwell 
upon the land securely” 
(Leviticus DG:FS–FU). And 
so may it be Your will, and 
let us say: Amen.

Community
The individual . . . and 
group must learn to over-
come those tenden- 
cies toward selfishness  
and antagonism, and 
re-orient their minds to 
see life not as a hunt for 
pleasure, but as an engage-
ment for service; not as a 
race involving victories and 
defeat, but as a pursuit of 
goals that transcend the 
interests of single nations 
and generations.

—3905A :56I.3A=.56
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A Prayer for the Renewal of Creation 
Master of the universe, in whose hand is the breath of all life 
and the soul of every person, grant us the gift of Shabbat, a day 
of rest from all our labors. With all of our senses may we per-
ceive the glory of Your works. Fill us with Your goodness, that 
we may attest to Your great deeds. Strengthen us to become 
Your faithful partners, preserving the world for the sake of 
future generations. ! A19625 our God and God of our ances-
tors, may it be Your will to renew Your blessing of the world in 
our day, as You have done from the beginning of time. 

A Prayer for Our Country
Our God and God of our ancestors, with mercy accept our 
prayer on behalf of our country and its government. Pour out 
Your blessing upon this land, upon its inhabitants, upon its 
leaders, its judges, oOcers, and oOcials, who faithfully devote 
themselves to the needs of the public. Help them understand 
the rules of justice You have decreed, so that peace and secu-
rity, happiness and freedom, will never depart from our land. 

A19625, God whose spirit is in all creatures, we pray that 
Your spirit be awakened within all the inhabitants of our land. 
Uproot from our hearts hatred and malice, jealousy and strife. 
Plant love and companionship, peace and friendship, among 
the many peoples and faiths who dwell in our nation. Grant us 
the knowledge to judge justly, the wisdom to act with compas-
sion, and the understanding and courage to root out poverty 
from our land.

May it be Your will that our land be a blessing to all who dwell 
on earth, and may You cause all peoples to dwell in friendship 
and freedom. Speedily fulfill the vision of Your prophets:  
“Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall 
they learn war anymore.” “For all of them, from the least of 
them to the greatest, shall know Me.” And let us say: Amen.
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><8:E< KC< @6E <EOE,8A 
CK Q<E8@9CO. Concerns 
about our environment 
are as much a part of our 
consciousness as are the 
issues that were historically 
raised in this part of the 
service. This prayer, written 
by Daniel Nevins, expresses 
the hope that by ceasing to 
labor on Shabbat, by being 
able to appreciate and 
be grateful for life and its 
gifts, we will increase our 
awareness of the need to 
be responsible caretakers of 
the natural world.

>-&4$- 0"- C*- Q"*'/-4. 
It has been customary since 
medieval times to include 
in the liturgy a prayer for 
the welfare of the govern-
ment. Secure governments 
were seen as providing 
safety for the Jewish com-
munity, and a biblical 
warrant for such prayers 
was found in Jeremiah’s 
instruction to Israel to 
“seek the welfare of the city 
to which I have exiled you 
and pray to Adonai on its 
behalf; for in its prosperity 
you shall prosper” ($):-). 
Early versions of this prayer 
referred to God as “the 
one who gives dominion 
to kings” and reflected 
the anxiety that Jews felt 
as a beleaguered minority. 
The text here is based on 
a prayer composed in the 
')$#s by Professor Louis 
Ginzberg, which transforms 
what had formerly been 
“A Prayer for the Govern-
ment” into “A Prayer for 
Our Country” and for 
its people, the source of 
authority in a democracy. 

Whereas earlier prayers asked that the monarch be compassionate to the Jewish people, this prayer expresses 
the hope that the leaders of the country will be fair and just to all, helping to bring the world closer to a vision 
of peace and justice. The prayer ends with two prophetic verses: Isaiah $:% (“Nation shall not lift up sword...”) 
and Jeremiah ,':,, (“For all of them . . .”).
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Alternative Prayer for 
Our Country
Our God and God of 
our ancestors, grant to 
our country the will and 
wherewithal to fulfill its 
calling to justice, liberty, 
and equality.  
,May each of us fulfill our 
responsibilities of citizen-
ship with care, generosity, 
and gratitude, ever con-
scious of the extraordinary 
blessing of freedom, ever 
mindful of our duties to 
one another. Bless those 
who volunteer to labor on 
behalf of us all; may they 
find the strength and cour-
age to complete their tasks 
and fulfill their dreams. 
,May our judges, elected 
leaders, and all who hold 
public oOce exercise their 
responsibilities with wis-
dom, fairness, and justice 
for all. Fill them with love 
and kindness, and bless 
them that they may walk 
with integrity on the paths 
of peace and righteous-
ness.  
,Creator and protec-
tor of all, watch over our 
armed forces and all those 
entrusted with our safety, 
as they daily put their lives 
at risk to protect us and 
our freedoms. Be with 
them in times of danger; 
give them courage to act 
with honor and dignity, as 
well as insight to do what 
is right in Your eyes.
,Fill us all with the gifts 
of love and courage, that 
we may create a world that 
reflects Your glory. May we each respond to the charge 
of Your prophet, “For what does Adonai demand of You—
but to act justly, to love kindness, and to walk humbly with 
Your God” (Micah P:U).  May the one who brings peace on 
high bring peace and prosperity to our world and keep us 
in safety. And let us say: Amen.  
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A Prayer for the 
State of Israel

 ( CL H1 ,$ E(=4 ( 79 =6=L :) 
 <=> ?) 8!A $% :. S* O) @L - E6 
 0 O4 @L A6% B C&=] :3 @; T& 7-

.( C- ?) 8W :% & H6% :0 @.
Sovereign of the universe, 
accept in lovingkindness 
and with favor our prayers 
for the State of Israel, her 
government, and all who 
dwell within her boundar-
ies and under her authority. 
Open our eyes and our 
hearts to the wonder of 
Israel, and strengthen our 
faith in Your power to 
work redemption in every 
human soul. Grant us also 
the fortitude to keep ever 
before us those ideals upon 
which the State of Israel 
was founded. Grant cour-
age, wisdom, and strength 
to those entrusted with 
guiding Israel’s destiny 
to do Your will. Be with 
those on whose shoulders 
Israel’s safety depends and 
defend them from all harm. 
Spread over Israel and all 
the world Your shelter of 
peace, and may the vision 
of Your prophet soon be 
fulfilled: “Nation shall not 
lift up sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war 
anymore” (Isaiah D:N).
 ! 7) B 7* %=[ ( 7- %=F - ?a :% -V
.+ ?. ?* 8( :. 0=4 A0 @. 8( :% -V @"

A Prayer for the State of Israel
Avinu she-ba-shamayim, stronghold and redeemer of the 
people Israel: Bless the State of Israel, [that it may be] the 
beginning of our redemption. Shield it with Your love; spread 
over it the shelter of Your peace. Guide its leaders and advi-
sors with Your light and Your truth. Help them with Your 
good counsel. Strengthen the hands of those who defend our 
holy land. Deliver them; crown their eBorts with triumph. 
Bless the land with peace and its inhabitants with lasting joy. 
And let us say: Amen.
Avinu she-ba-shamayim, tzur yisrael v’go+alo, bareikh et m’dinat 
yisrael [she-t’hei] reishit tz’mi!at ge’ulateinu. Hagen aleha 
b’evrat !asdekha u-f’ros aleha sukkat sh’lomekha, u-sh’la! or’kha 
va-amit’kha l’rasheha sareha v’yo+atzeha, v’takneim b’eitzah tovah 
milfanekha. 2azeik et y’dei m’ginei eretz kodsheinu, v’han!ileim 
eloheinu y’shu+ah, va-ateret nitza!on t’atreim. V’natata shalom 
ba-aretz v’sim!at olam l’yosh’veha, v’nomar: amen.

A Prayer for Peace
May we see the day when war and bloodshed cease,
when a great peace will embrace the whole world.
     Then nation will not threaten nation,
     and the human family will not again know war.
For all who live on earth shall realize
we have not come into being to hate or to destroy.
We have come into being to praise, to labor, and to love.
     Compassionate God, bless the leaders of all nations
     with the power of compassion.
Fulfill the promise conveyed in Scripture:
I will bring peace to the land,
and you shall lie down and no one shall terrify you.
     I will rid the land of vicious beasts
     and it shall not be ravaged by war.
Let justice and righteousness flow like a mighty stream.
Let God’s peace fill the earth as the waters fill the sea.
And let us say: Amen.
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><8:E< KC< @6E )@8@E CK 
9)<8EA. Upon Israel’s inde-
pendence in ')%(, many 
prayers were circulated 
for the well-being of the 
new state. This one was 
composed by Israel’s chief 
rabbis and was then slightly 
edited by the writer  
S.Y. Agnon.

@68@ 9@ !8: BE < 7! &6/ > $%. 
This Hebrew word was 
added by the Chief Rabbi 
of England, Immanuel Jako-
bovits, turning the phrase 
“the beginning of the re-
demption” into an expres-
sion of hope, rather than a 
statement of fact.

8 ><8:E< KC< >E8QE. 
Rabbi Nathan Sternharz, 
a student of the 2asidic 
master Na!man of Bratzlav 
('--$–'('#, Ukraine), 
recorded this prayer. The 
version here has been 
adapted and translated by 
Jules Harlow.

O&/("' 5(++ '"/ /%-$&/$'
) 01, < "K I% *) <0.. Isaiah $:%.

9 5(++ 3-('? ;$&2$ ) @ * 6/ 5/ "' &1 
( 01. " $%. Leviticus $":".

A$/ Y*./(2$ &'# -(?%-
/$"*.'$.. 0+"5 ( *) @ F6# 568 . 56, *) &1 
A "6- & $% *#. Amos &:$%.

K9AA @6E E8<@6 ! "< &. "# ) *68 
O >+ @ G< "!. Isaiah '':).
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"#$%" (ET days), the month in which the people Israel were redeemed from 
Egypt, is designated in Exodus (FD:D) as the first month of the year and it is 
the starting point of the festival cycle. Because the Torah also calls it Aodesh 
ha-aviv, the springtime month (Deuteronomy FP:F), the Hebrew calendar is 
adjusted to ensure that Nisan always falls in late March and April, around the 
time of the spring equinox (see Adar below). The Mishnah (Rosh Hashanah 
F:F) indicates that Nisan is one of four “new years” in the calendar: Nisan is 
the new year for determining festivals, and also the month that marks the 
beginning of a king’s reign. Pesa# begins on the FGth, and Yom HaShoah is 
observed on the DSth. It consists of ET days, and its symbol is the ram, taleh.
#&%' (DC days) mostly coincides with the month of May. Iyar is especially 

associated with the State of Israel: Yom HaZikaron (Israeli Memorial Day), 
Yom HaAtzmaut (Israeli Independence Day) and Yom Yerushalayim are all 
observed in Iyar. In addition, Lag Ba-omer, the celebratory day in the midst 
of the counting of the omer, occurs on the FUth of Iyar. Iyar’s symbol is the 
bull, shor.
$#(%" (ET days) occurs during the months of May and June, already summer 

in the Land of Israel. The sixth of Sivan is celebrated as the Festival of Sha-
vuot (and, outside the Land of Israel, the seventh as well) and marks an end 
to the counting of the omer. Sivan’s symbol is the twins, te’omim.
)%**+, (DC days) is most frequently the time of the summer solstice. The 
FSth of Tammuz marks the time of the breaching of the wall of Jerusalem by 
Nebuchadnezzar (GUS/GUP ;.K..) and the second conquest by the Romans 
under Titus in ST K..., and begins a period of three weeks of mourning, 
marked by special haftarot. A midrashic tradition places on that same day 
Moses’ smashing of the first set of tablets in response to the golden calf. 
Tammuz’s symbol is a crustacean, sartan.
%( (ET days) occurs in mid-summer. The period of mourning that began on 

Tammuz FS intensifies in Av, culminating in the fast of Tishah B’Av (“the 
ninth of Av”), commemorating the destruction of both Temples, the expul-
sion from Spain, and other times of Jewish persecution and martyrdom. This 
fast is the most severe in the Jewish calendar, save for Yom Kippur itself. 
The Shabbat following Tishah B’Av is called Shabbat Na#amu (the Shabbat 
of Consolation), and is the first of seven Shabbatot of comfort (each with 
a special haftarah) leading up to Rosh Hashanah. The month is therefore 
sometimes called Mena#em Av (Av the Comforter). Its symbol is the lion, 
aryeh.
-.+. (DC days) most often begins in August and continues into September. 

A rabbinic tradition has it that Moses went up Mount Sinai a second time at 
the beginning of Elul to pray that God forgive the people for the sin of the 
golden calf; he came down forty days later on Yom Kippur, having attained 
atonement. The rabbis saw a hint of this reconciliation between God and the 
people in the name of the month, whose letters spell the acronym ani l’dodi 
v’dodi li, “I am for my beloved and my beloved is for me” (Song of Songs P:E). 
Over time, Elul became a month of preparation for the High Holy Days, with 
the shofar sounded daily. Elul’s symbol is the virgin, b’tulah.

)#$/'-# (ET days) almost always begins in September, at the time of the fall 
equinox. Although in one system of counting it is the seventh month, the 
Mishnah (Rosh Hashanah F:F) indicates that Tishrei is the month that begins 
a new calendar year, and a new agricultural cycle; indeed its name derives 
from the Aramaic word meaning “to begin.” Therefore, Rosh Hashanah is 
observed on the Fst and Dnd of Tishrei; Yom Kippur, Sukkot, Sh’mini Atzeret 
and Sim#at Torah all follow in the same month. Tishrei’s symbol is that of a 
balance scale, moznayim. 
0-$/(%" or *%'0-$/(%" almost always begins in October; it is one of two 

months whose length varies from year to year, either DC or ET days, to ensure 
that the holidays fall on certain days (e.g., Yom Kippur can never fall on 
Friday or Sunday, because that would interfere with the proper observance of 
Shabbat). It is the only month of the year without major holidays or fast days. 
Its symbol is the scorpion, akrav.
1#$.-( usually begins during the month of November; like the previous 

month, the number of days varies between DC and ET. Kislev is the darkest 
month of the year, but it is also the month in which we light the menorah in 
celebration of +anukkah, beginning on the DGth of the month. Its symbol is 
the bow, keshet, perhaps evoking the rainbow (keshet) shown to Noah after the 
flood, which according to some commentators ended on the DUth of Kislev. 
)-(-) (DC days) almost always begins in December and usually extends into 

January, and usually includes the winter solstice. The tenth of the month 
commemorates the siege of Jerusalem begun by Nebuchadnezzar that 
eventually led to the capture of the city and the Babylonian exile of Judah. Its 
symbol is that of a goat, g’di.
$/-(%) (ET days) begins in January and most often extends into February, 

early spring in the Land of Israel. The Mishnah (Rosh Hashanah F:F) indi-
cates that Shevat is the new year for the trees. Therefore, during this month 
we observe Tu B’Shevat (“the fifteenth of Shevat”), a day to celebrate trees 
and the natural world. Its symbol is a bucket of water, d’li, perhaps indicating 
the abundance of water after the winter rains and the richness of the soil at 
this time.
%2%' occurs in February and March. Purim is celebrated on the FNth (in  

Jerusalem it is celebrated on the FGth), preceded by the Fast of Esther on the 
FEth. Rabbinic lore teaches that when Adar begins, joy increases. Because 
the lunar calendar of twelve months is slightly shorter than the solar year, 
the Hebrew calendar intercalates a full month seven times in a nineteen-year 
cycle; this ensures that Pesa# will always occur in the spring. When a new 
month is added, there are two months of Adar—Adar I and Adar II. Purim is 
celebrated in Adar II. Adar’s symbol is fish, dagim. It normally consists of DC 
days; in a leap year Adar I consists of ET days.

The Months of the Year

The circuit of the months of the year is marked by the dominance of di.erent 
constellations of the stars. Synagogues were often adorned with images of these 
constellations, as if in entering the synagogue one had ascended to heaven. This 
page illustrates the months of the year and their associated symbols, which 
have decorated synagogues through the ages.
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Prayer for the  
New Month
May the new month bring 
renewal to our lives:
a renewal of wonder
a renewal of freedom
a renewal of love
a renewal of justice
a renewal of friendship
a renewal of holiness.
Amen.

Renewal
The midrash teaches that 
while the Israelites were 
still in Egypt, God showed 
Moses the new moon, 
saying, “When the moon 
renews itself like this, it 
will be the beginning of 
the month for you.” The 
German Orthodox thinker 
Samson Raphael Hirsch 
understood this as a sign 
that the Jewish people 
would continually renew 
itself. Just as the rainbow 
was a sign to Noah that hu-
manity would have a new 
future, in the same way, 
in Egypt, at the threshold 
of the new Jewish future, 
God called Moses and Aar-
on into the open, showed 
them the silver crescent 
of the new moon, and 
said, “The renewal of this 
moon is a sign of the call to 
continuous renewal.”

@%$ 6$3-$5 Q&+$'#&-. 
Since biblical times the 
Hebrew calendar has been 
based on the lunar year. 
Months were declared by 
the sighting of the new 
moon. The Mishnah de-
scribes an elaborate system 
of communication whereby 
the sighting of the new 
moon was announced from 
hilltop to hilltop by lighting 
signal fires (Rosh Hashanah 
$:$–%). In the middle of the 
1st millennium a perpetual 
calendar was instituted 
and the declaration of 
the month was no longer 
made on the basis of visual 
sighting. The time of the 
new month could then be 
announced in advance, 
in the synagogue. The 
Hebrew calendar runs on a 
nineteen-year cycle. Lunar 
months are actually $)7 
days, so some months are 
$) and others ,# days. The 
lunar year is ,&% days, and 
in order to keep the lunar 
calendar in sync with the 
solar year, an extra lunar 
month—a second Adar—is 
added in the spring, seven 
times during the nineteen-
year cycle.

B$./"5 "' *.  $% 76; 54 &6/ > $%
61') @ 7. "E. The Babylonian 
Talmud (Berakhot '"b) 
mentions that this prayer 
was recited by Rav (,rd 
century) as a conclusion to 
the Amidah. Later liturgists 
incorporated it as a prayer 
for the new moon.

2"'.2("*. "0  %$&7$'’. 
#$1&'#. ( *) @ F# " $% / 5< &+ *). Liter-
ally, “the fear of heaven.” 
This common rabbinic 
phrase has many shades of 

meaning. It implies a consciousness of God’s 
presence in one’s life, so that one does that 
which is right in the eyes of God.

Announcing the New Month
Recited on the Shabbat before Rosh -odesh (except Tishrei). 
We rise.

May it be Your will,
A19625 our God and God of our ancestors,
grant that this coming month bring us 
goodness and blessing,
and bestow on us a long life,
a life that is peaceful,
a life that is good,
a life that is blessed,
a life with proper sustenance,
a life with physical vitality,
a life conscious of heaven’s demands and wary of sin,
a life free of shame and reproach,
a life of abundance and honor,
a life of love of Torah, conscious of heaven’s demands,
a life in which the worthy desires of our hearts are fulfilled. 
Amen.

The Sefer Torah is brought forward, and the leader 
holds it while announcing the new month:

May God who wrought miracles for our ancestors, redeeming 
them from slavery to freedom, redeem us soon and gather our 
dispersed from the four corners of the earth. May the entire 
people Israel be united in friendship, and let us say: Amen.

The new month of _________ will begin on _________.  
May it hold blessing for us and for all the people Israel.
Rosh 2odesh _____ yihyeh b’yom _____ haba aleinu v’al 
kol yisrael l’tovah.

The congregation repeats the announcement 
of the month, and the leader then continues:

May the Holy One bless this new month
for us and for the entire people, the house of Israel,
with life and peace, Amen
joy and gladness, Amen
deliverance and consolation. And let us say: Amen.
Y’!adsheihu ha-kadosh barukh hu aleinu v’al kol amo beit yisrael,
l’!ayim u-l’shalom, (amen,) l’sason u-l’sim!ah, (amen,)
lishuah u-l’ne!amah, v’nomar: amen.

9 70 B\* O+ & OJ 8) :L
Recited on the Shabbat before Rosh -odesh (except Tishrei). 
We rise.
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The Sefer Torah is brought forward, and the leader 
holds it while announcing the new month:
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The congregation repeats the announcement 
of the month, and the leader then continues:
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After reading the Torah, 
we recite the line “joyous 
are they who dwell in Your 
house,” inviting us to ponder 
what truly makes God—and 
us—feel at home.

Dreaming of Home
We want so much to be in 

that place
where we are respected 

and cherished,
protected, acknowledged,
nurtured, encouraged, 

heard.

And seen, seen
in all our loveliness,
in all our fragile strength.

And safe, safe in all our 
trembling 

vulnerability. Where we 
are known 

and safe, safe and known—
is it possible?

—8.<3. :.31

8.%-$(. According to Rabbi 
Eleazar (,rd century, Land 
of Israel) speaking in the 
name of his teacher, Abina, 
the daily recitation of 
Psalm '%& opens a pathway 
to eternity. The Babylonian 
Talmud explains that it is 
an alphabetical acrostic 
(although it is missing one 
letter, nun) that symbolical-
ly encompasses the variety 
of praises of God, and that 
it contains an especially ap-
propriate description of the 
thankfulness with which we 
are to approach God: “You 
open Your hand, satisfying 
all the living with content-
ment” (Berakhot %b).
 An additional reason 
for its frequent use in the 
liturgy is that the psalm 
expresses a dual posture of 
faithfulness. “I” express my 
faithfulness to God, and the 

psalm then describes that God faithfully cares for those de-
voted to God. The two themes are interwoven throughout the 
psalm, which then concludes with a final assertion that not 
only “I” but “all that is mortal” will praise God. It is this expres-
sion of a covenantal relationship, in which God and humanity 
respond to each other, that makes Ashrei both an appropriate 
introduction to prayer (as it is in Min!ah), and an appropriate 
conclusion to prayer (as it is in the weekday Sha!arit service). 
Here, it serves in both of those roles: concluding Sha!arit and 
the Torah service, and simultaneously introducing Musaf. For 
synagogue use, two verses were added to the beginning of 
Psalm '%&, both of which begin with the word ashrei, “joyous” 
(Psalms (%:& and '%%:'&), and it was these additional verses 
that gave the name “Ashrei” to this prayer. The first verse, 
which speaks of those who “dwell in Your house,” is especially 
appropriate in the context of synagogue prayer. Similarly, at 
the end, the verse “we shall praise Adonai now and always” 
was appended from Psalm ''&:'(.
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*$"2#+
Joyous are they who dwell in Your house; 
they shall praise You forever. 
4Joyous the people who are so favored; 
4joyous the people whose God is A(%)*+. 

2 A96? 9: H<25A., 9: 12451
I exalt You, my God, my sovereign; I praise Your name, always. 
4Every day I praise You, glorifying Your name, always. 
Great is A19625, greatly to be praised, 
though Your greatness is unfathomable. 
4One generation praises Your works to the next, 
4telling of Your mighty deeds. 
I would speak of Your majestic glory 
and of Your wondrous acts. 
4Generations speak of Your awe-inspiring deeds; 
4I, too, shall recount Your greatness. 
They recount Your great goodness, 
and sing of Your righteousness. 
4A(%)*+ is merciful and compassionate,  
4patient, and abounding in love. 
A19625 is good to all, and God’s mercy embraces 
all of creation. 
4All of creation acknowledges You, 
4and the faithful bless You. 
            continued

Ashrei yosh’vei veitekha, od y’hal’lukha selah.
Ashrei ha-am she-kakhah lo, ashrei ha-am she-Adonai elohav.
T’hilah l’david.
Aromim+kha elohai ha-melekh, va-avar’kha shimkha l’olam va-ed.
B’khol yom avar’kheka, va-ahal’lah shimkha l’olam va-ed.
Gadol Adonai u-m’hulal me’od, v’ligdulato ein !eiker.
Dor l’dor y’shaba! ma+asekha, u-g’vurotekha yagidu.
Hadar k’vod hodekha, v’divrei niflotekha asi!ah.
Ve+ezuz norotekha yomeiru, u-g’dulat’kha asaprenah.
Zeikher rav tuv’kha yabiu, v’tzidkat’kha y’raneinu.
2anun v’ra!um Adonai, erekh apayim u-g’dol !ased.
Tov Adonai lakol, v’ra!amav al kol ma+asav.
Yodukha Adonai kol ma+asekha, va-!asidekha y’var’khukha.
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      continued 
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God’s Mystery
I called to You to reveal the 

mysteries
never hidden from You,
instead, I uncovered the 

deep within me
and did not depart empty-

handed
for in the songs I sang to 

You, I saw
a vision of a ladder.
I oBer thanks for Your 

wonders
though I do not under-

stand them
but I will not forget what 

You whispered to me
as my heart dreamed its 

dream.
—A939896 5;6 ?2;5<93
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They speak of the glory of Your sovereignty 
and tell of Your might,
4proclaiming to humanity Your mighty deeds, 
4and the glory of Your majestic sovereignty.
Your sovereignty is eternal; 
Your dominion endures in every generation.
4A(%)*+ supports all who falter, 
4and lifts up all who are bent down.
The eyes of all look hopefully to You, 
and You provide them nourishment in its proper time.
4Opening Your hand, You satisfy with contentment all that lives.
A19625 is righteous in all that is done, faithful to all creation.
4A(%)*+ is near to all who call, to all who call sincerely. 
God fulfills the desire of those who are faithful, 
listening to their cries, rescuing them.
4A(%)*+ watches over all who love the Holy One, 
4but will destroy all the wicked. 
! My mouth shall utter praise of A19625. 
May all that is mortal praise God’s name forever and ever.
K’vod malkhut’kha yomeiru, u-g’vurat’kha y’dabeiru.
L’hodia livnei ha-adam g’vurotav, u-kh’vod hadar malkhuto. 
Malkhut’kha malkhut kol olamim, u-memshalt’kha b’khol dor vador.
Somekh Adonai l’khol ha-noflim, v’zokef l’khol ha-k’fufim.
Einei khol elekha y’sabeiru, v’atah noten lahem et okhlam b’ito.
Potei+a! et yadekha, u-masbia l’khol !ai ratzon.
Tzadik Adonai b’khol d’rakhav, v’!asid b’khol ma+asav.
Karov Adonai l’khol korav, l’khol asher yikra+uhu ve-emet.
R’tzon y’rei+av ya+aseh, v’et shavatam yishma v’yoshi+eim.
Shomer Adonai et kol ohavav, v’et kol ha-r’sha+im yashmid.
! T’hilat Adonai y’daber pi, 
vi-vareikh kol basar shem kodsho l’olam va-ed.
                          Psalm $#)

We shall praise A(%)*+ now and always. Halleluyah!
Va-ana!nu n’varekh yah, mei-atah v’ad olam. Hal’luyah.
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God’s Voice
What would it mean for us 
to hear God’s voice?
,The Bible oBers 
two diBerent scenes of 
revelation. The people 
Israel hear God’s voice on 
Sinai amidst thunder and 
lightning (Exodus FC). 
Yet, pointedly, Elijah, the 
only prophet (other than 
Moses) who also experi-
ences a revelation at Sinai, 
comes to understand that 
God is not in the thunder 
and lightning, but in the 
“still small voice”—or, 
as in the current Jewish 
Publication Society trans-
lation, “a soft murmuring 
sound,” or perhaps as 
an alternate translation 
would have it, in “the thin 
sound of silence” (F Kings 
FC:FD)—the profusion of 
translations indicating in 
themselves the plural-
ity of ways we each may 
hear what impels us from 
within, or without. 
,The voice we hear may 
come to us as a surprise—
in moments of distress, 
at times when we are still 
and alone, when we are 
on a journey. Or we may 
hear the voice when we 
have engaged in extensive 
preparations, meditating, 
thinking, praying, or fast-
ing. We may hardly hear 
it, yet it can be shattering, 
thunderous—sending us 
on our way, impelling us, 
allowing us to see clearly 
what we had not seen 
before at all. 
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Returning the Torah
We rise as the ark is opened. 
Leader:

Celebrate the name of A19625; God’s name alone is exalted.
Congregation:

God’s glory encompasses heaven and earth; God extols the faith- 
ful—raising up Israel, the people God keeps close. Halleluyah!
Hodo al eretz v’shamayim, va-yarem keren l’amo, t’hilah l’khol !asidav,  
livnei yisrael am k’rovo. Hal’luyah! 

2 HA238 9: 12451
Acclaim A19625, children of the Divine; acclaim A19625, 

with honor and strength. 
Acclaim A19625, with the honor due God’s name; bow before 

A19625 in the splendor of the sanctuary.
The voice of A19625 thunders over the waters; 

God, glorious, thunders—A19625, over the great sea.
The voice of A19625, with all its power; the voice of A19625, 

with all its majesty; the voice of A19625 shatters the cedars. 
A19625 shatters the cedars of Lebanon—making the trees 

dance like calves, the mountains of Lebanon and Sirion like 
wild bulls.

The voice of A19625 forms flames of fire; the voice of A19625 
convulses the wilderness, A19625 convulses the wilderness 
of Kadesh. 

The voice of A19625 makes hinds calve and strips forests bare, 
and in God’s sanctuary all acknowledge the glory of God. 

A19625 was enthroned above the flood waters: enthroned, 
A19625 is eternally sovereign. 

A19625 will grant strength to God’s people; A19625 will bless 
them with peace.

Mizmor l’david.
Havu ladonai b’nei eilim, havu ladonai kavod va-oz.  
Havu ladonai k’vod sh’mo, hishta!avu ladonai b’hadrat kodesh.
Kol Adonai al ha-mayim, El ha-kavod hirim, Adonai al mayim rabim.
Kol Adonai ba-ko·a!, kol Adonai be-hadar, kol Adonai shover arazim,  
va-y’shabeir Adonai et arzei ha-l’vanon. Va-yarkidem k’mo eigel, l’vanon 
v’siryon k’mo ven re’eimim. Kol Adonai !otzev lahavot esh, kol Adonai 
ya!il midbar, ya!il Adonai midbar kadesh. Kol Adonai y’!olel ayalot.  
Va-ye!esof y’arot u-v’heikhalo kulo omer kavod.
Adonai la-mabul yashav, va-yeishev Adonai melekh l’olam. 
Adonai oz l’amo yiten, Adonai y’varekh et amo va-shalom.
                                Psalm "&
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We rise as the ark is opened. 
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EZ/"+ 61. &. 5! &). Psalm 
'%(:',–'%. The practice of 
reciting these verses while 
returning the Torah to the 
ark is mentioned in the 
earliest prayerbooks.

>)8A! ML. Psalm $) was 
chosen to accompany the 
procession of the Torah as 
it is returned to the ark on 
Shabbat morning because 
of the predominant image 
of the voice of God. The 
phrase kol Adonai (“the 
voice of God”)—which was 
identified by the ancient 
rabbis with the revelation 
of God’s word on Sinai—is 
repeated seven times in this 
psalm. The thunder and 
lightning described here 
evoke the scene of the reve-
lation at Sinai in Exodus '); 
the Bible identifies Kadesh 
with the Sinai desert.
 Biblical scholars see the 
psalm as a depiction of a 
storm coming in from the 
Mediterranean, passing 
over the mountains of 
Lebanon—cedars top those 
high mountains and are 
among the world’s sturdiest 
and longest-lived trees—
and moving over the fertile 
land and then through the 
desert.
 The psalm begins with 
reference to the waters of 
the Mediterranean Sea and 
ends with God enthroned 

above the primal waters of creation. It also 
begins with an angelic chorus praising God and 
toward the end mentions the human chorus 
praising God in the Temple. Thus earth and 
heaven, the human and the Divine, are joined.
 We began the Torah service with verses mark-
ing a royal procession and now, as the Torah is 
returned to the ark after it has been read to the 
congregation, we end with verses depicting God 
as enthroned as the “eternal sovereign.”
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Returning the Torah
Returning the Torah to the ark 
may be a bittersweet moment. 
On the one hand, we may 
feel satisfaction that we have 
been instructed through the 
Torah service, that we have 
read its teaching and engaged 
with it; on the other hand, 
we may feel that we have not 
had enough, that a friend 
is leaving us, as if returning 
home after having spent just 
an hour with us. Perhaps that 
is why so many of the verses 
chosen for this moment are 
those of longing—longing for 
redemption, longing for a time 
gone by. Equally, there is the 
knowledge that the Torah is a 
scroll, that there are chapters 
now hidden that have yet to 
be unrolled. What we have 
glimpsed is only a partial view 
of the Teaching; more is yet to 
be revealed.
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The Torah scroll is placed in the ark. Personal meditations, 
such as those found on page &,(, may also be recited here.

Whenever the ark was set down, Moses would say:
A19625, may You dwell among the myriad families of the  
,people Israel.
Return, A19625, to Your sanctuary, You and Your glorious ark.
Let Your priests be robed in righteousness, 
,and Your faithful sing for joy.
For the sake of David, Your servant, 
,do not turn away from Your anointed.
! I have given you a precious inheritance: 
,do not forsake My teaching.
It is a tree of life for those who grasp it, 
,and all who hold onto it are blessed.
Its ways are pleasant, and all its paths are peace.
Turn us toward You, A19625, and we will return to You; 
,make our days seem fresh, as they once were.
! Ki leka! tov natati lakhem, torati al ta·azovu. 
Etz !ayim hi la-ma!azikim bah, v’tom’kheha me’ushar.
D’rakheha darkhei no·am, v’khol n’tivoteha shalom.
Hashiveinu Adonai eilekha v’nashuvah, !adesh yameinu k’kedem.

The ark is closed.

>atzi Kaddish
Leader:

May God’s great name be exalted and hallowed throughout 
the created world, as is God’s wish. May God’s sovereignty  
soon be established, in your lifetime and in your days, and in  
the days of all the house of Israel. And we say: Amen.
Congregation and Leader:

May God’s great name be acknowledged forever and ever! 
Y’hei sh’meih raba m’varakh l’alam u-l’almei almaya.

Leader:

May the name of the Holy One be acknowledged and  
cele brated, lauded and worshipped, exalted and honored,  
extolled and acclaimed—though God, who is blessed,  
b’rikh hu, is truly [on Shabbat Shuvah we add: far] beyond all  
acknowledgment and praise, or any expressions of  
gratitude or consolation ever spoken in the world.  
And we say: Amen.

The Torah scroll is placed in the ark. Personal meditations, 
such as those found on page &,(, may also be recited here.
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.*3, 16 1$+ @ 5%3(+ -% 7.U, V' 7& ,* <G @A. + F' D! <2 1$+ @ 5' 1! 7X
.* 52 @ 5M 7W >.+ @ F4 P+ 6 FX <" ,$ 1(> @6 P. 7& C+@ 5, F0 $&$+ >. @ F(+ -6 /$

The ark is closed.

9% :Y H1 % :> S*
Leader:

 ,P C&A4 8) :J ,- ?) @! % :Y - ?. @( E4 @L ,- ?L O) P C. @9 9 OY H1 8& :% @" ( HY H[ 8& :%
 &% CLT( U, @0 % CI H* 8!A <=,% C.=% 8!A <=,% CI H* @L P C&A, 8( H. M% :( 8. H% @"

.L F4 10 A) 8. :- @" ,!% :) E1 < O. 8/ :!A - E( EF S4 OL ,( C- ?) 8W :% 
Congregation and Leader:

.0 PQ 84 7, 1G + F4 7, 1G D,> * <, 1G 7, = <! 1( 74 0 1? <! R F4 76 0 F$ 7+ 
Leader:

 - Ca H6 8& :% @" $ O.=) 8& :% @" ) O- ?K 8& :% @" * OL O; 89 :% @" M O) ?L 8& :% 
,0>$ =+ -! 7? ,- ?9 801̂ @Y P C. @9 ( H] O+ 8& :% @" + 7] O4 8& :% @" ) OY O+ 8& :% @"

[on Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: T( UJ :. - ?] B C4 @( - ?] B C4 @(] T( UJ < :. - ?] B C4 @(
 ,- ?. @( E4 @L < ?)% :. S- OY - ?& ?. ?* 76 @" - ?& ?* @L 89;̂ - ?& ?)% :9 @" - ?& ?, 8) :L

.L F4 10 A) 8. :- @"

,%$'$7$- /%$ &-= 5&. 
.$/ #"5' + 5#<0) !04 L' &:61. 
Numbers '#:,". As the 
Torah completes its circuit 
through the synagogue, we 
recall Moses’ words when 
the people finished a stage 
in their journey through 
the wilderness and came 
to rest in a new camp. This 
verse and the ones that 
follow (Psalm ',$:(–'# and 
Proverbs %:$) can also serve 
to refer to our own inner 
journey: we are accompa-
nied now by Torah. 
 Only the first and last 
verse are recited in all rites; 
the others were added in 
many communities in the 
late Middle Ages.

9/ (. & /-$$ "0 +(0$ 0"- 
/%".$ 5%" ?-&.; (/ O 7E 
6! "6: () *H) *2 34 56# 5. <) *! () *6) 54. 

Proverbs ,:'(. The Torah 
handles are called atzei 
$ayim, “trees of life,” and 
this verse is the source of 
the custom of holding on 
to them as we recite the 
b’rakhot over the Torah. 
Thus, by studying Torah 
and by physically holding 
on to it, we both figura-
tively and literally “grasp” 
the tree of life.

9/. 5&4. &-$ ;+$&.&'/, 
&'# &++ (/. ;&/%. &-$ 
;$&2$ =. 98 &1 ( 5E @0' ) 78 &+ 5; "!) @ >8 "+ &6;
( 01. " $% "!) @ >/ 01:) */ &'. Proverbs 
,:'-. In their context, these 

two verses from Proverbs refer to wisdom, $okhmah. The an-
cient rabbis associated wisdom with Torah. As we put away the 
Torah, we pray that our study of Torah should provide us with 
the wisdom to promote a life characterized by pleasantness 
and the pursuit of peace.

@*-' *. /"5&-# :"*, 8DCO89 BC) @ >. 7< !1!) 61'@ 7:) * $% 3!. Significantly, 
this final verse is taken from Lamentations (&:$'), the book of 
mourning for the destruction of Jerusalem. We end the Torah 
service with a prayer for the reconciliation of God and Israel.
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God of Our Ancestors
God can be perceived 
in almost infinite ways. 
Certainly each of our bibli-
cal ancestors experienced 
God di!erently, and the 
Kabbalists understood 
their personal stories as 
reflecting di!erent under-
standings of the Divine. In 
their thinking, Abraham’s 
kindly love and compas-
sion, demonstrated by his 
welcoming of strangers 
and his defense of the 
righteous who may have 
been living in Sodom, 
came to personify God’s 
love and kindness. Isaac’s 
binding personifies the 
perception of an aspect 
of God as awe-inspiring 
and as placing limits on 
existence. Jacob was able 
to achieve balance: he led 
a troubled life yet survived, 
and was able to experi-
ence joy and fulfillment 
at the end of his life. In 
Kabbalah, that balance was 
understood to be at the 
very center of the nature 
of the Divine.
"Added to these, we 
might imagine other 
human traits that are also 
Godly. We can picture 
Sarah as someone who 
perseveres and then  
appreciates her blessing 
and guards it carefully— 
emulating the God who is 
a protector and redeemer; 
Rebecca as one who takes the lead, knowing what needs to be done—
the mover of history; Leah as a woman who su!ers in life yet sustains a 
family—symbolizing the God who is with us in our su!ering; and Rachel 
as one who has a short but passionate life—reflecting the God who loves 
deeply. Each of us experiences the universe and the presence of God 
di!erently. Our biblical ancestors reflect di!erent ways of walking with 
God—and provide us with di!erent models for our own journeys.

A transliteration of the opening b’rakhot of the Amidah may be found on  
page !"". When a minyan is present, some communities repeat the Amidah 
after it is recited silently; in others, the leader recites the first three blessings 
(including the Kedushah) aloud and the Amidah is then recited silently (a 
practice called “heicha kedushah” in Yiddish). The sign a indicates the places 
 to bow. The Amidah concludes on page #$%.

[Leader: As I proclaim the name A#$%&', give glory to our God.]
A#$%&', open my lips that my mouth may speak Your praise.

A transliteration of the opening b’rakhot of the Amidah may be found on  
page !"". When a minyan is present, some communities repeat the Amidah 
after it is recited silently; in others, the leader recites the first three blessings 
(including the Kedushah) aloud and the Amidah is then recited silently (a 
practice called “heicha kedushah” in Yiddish). The sign b indicates the places  
to bow. The Amidah concludes on page #$%.

[Leader: .!"# $ %&'( %) ) *+ $,- !. /& ,( /0 12 *( &3&# 4 %5 # 67]
.8 $ *9 /: 6& ;< +# 6= ># # 6?! ,@ /< 1? 6< # >9 /? ;A # B",+ C(

!"# $%&'( '$)*'". On 
Shabbat and festivals, an 
extra sacrifice was o!ered 
in the Temple. Since the 
destruction of the Temple, 
we o!er a gift of prayer to 
mark the specialness of the 
day: an additional service 
called Musaf, which con-
sists entirely of an Amidah, 
a personal moment of 
prayer. The Amidah always 
contains three introductory 
b’rakhot and three conclud-
ing b’rakhot. On Shabbat, a 
middle b’rakhah celebrates 
the specialness and sanctity 
of the day.

'+ ) ,-./0123 !"!# $ % &' # ()* 
+ ,- ./ 0+. Deuteronomy "#:". 
Most likely, this verse was 
originally inserted into the 
Amidah as an instructional 
phrase to be recited by the 
leader, asking the congre-
gation to respond with 
“Amen” to the b’rakhot 
that follow. Thus it means: 
“When I proclaim God’s 
name, ‘Adonai,’ you should 
respond by acknowledging 
God as well”—that is, by 
answering “Amen” to each 
b’rakhah and by responding 
when God’s personal name 
(Adonai) is mentioned: 
barukh hu u-varukh sh’mo 
(“Blessed be God and 
blessed be God’s name”).

4-516, 327869, 1:5-2;+,2-2;7 + ,- 1" )2 3! ." - 1" )4 ()5 3! 6 1"7 ,)5 3! 6 %+ ,!. This phrase is a quotation from 
Deuteronomy $%:$&–$', where God is described as impartial, not favoring anyone.

6-1;+/5;<5;6 7.< 8 1"# .6 09 6 %+. This name for God, El Elyon, is first used in the Torah (Genesis 
$(:$'–$)) by Melchizedek, the King of Salem, which classical Jewish commentators identified 
with Jerusalem. Including his words in our prayer thus hints at a vision of a restored Jerusa-
lem, welcoming all who call upon God by whatever name. 

0.=2;709 ! ,4 :! 3+ .)4. So much of this blessing has been about love: God’s love and kindness 
for all, our ancestors’ acts of love and kindness, and the redemption that will be achieved 
through love. To emphasize this idea, the Hebrew text places the word ahavah, “love,” as the 
very last word of this opening sentence. 

!"#$% :&'() *+,$ The Musaf Amidah for Shabbat

 With Patriarchs:

 ,&3&# & /< D( &'( )* & 
 ,!"# $ %9E. C( # %&'( %3 !"# $ %&' F( 

 # %&' F( ,4 /& /0 1. D( # %&' F(
 ) %( /& ,.,2 CG ># # %&'( %3 ,2 B@ 1H 6#

 ,( /0EI >& ;3 0EJ 6= >& )E+ B= >&
 4# 6+ /K C@ ) %LE= ,ME# 1) *G ) %( 

,),7 D& & %"E2 ;3 ,4# 6.EN
 ,9E. /( # %+ 1K D@ 0 %OEP ;3

 4 *&# %" ;. # %" 1. 6) ) %(E- (# 6. %L!
.& /. C& D( ;J EL ;5 M DG $ DL ;)

With Patriarchs and Matriarchs:

 ,&3&# & /< D( &'( )* &
 !"# $ %9E. C( # %&'( %3 !"# $ %&' F(

 ,4 /& /0 1. D( # %&' F( ,[!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3]
 ,.,2 CG ># # %&'( %3 ,2 B@ 1H 6# # %&' F(
 ,& B2 1. 60 # %&' F( ,& /0 /A # %&' F(
 ,& /( %) # %&'( %3 ,) %@ /0 # %&' F(

 ,( /0EI >& ;3 0EJ 6= >& )E+ B= >& ) %( /&
 4# 6+ /K C@ ) %LE= ,ME# 1) *G ) %( 

 0 %OEP ;3 ,),7 D& & %"E2 ;3 ,4# 6.EN
 ,[9E& /Q 6( ;3] 9E. /( # %+ 1K D@ 
 4 *&# %" ;. # %" 1. 6) ) %(E- (# 6. %L! 

.& /. C& D( ;J EL ;5 M DG $ DL ;)

First B’rakhah: Our Ancestors
With Patriarchs:

a Barukh atah A!"#$%,
our God and God of our (
(ancestors,
God of Abraham, God of 
(Isaac, and God of Jacob,
great, mighty, awe-inspiring,
(transcendent God,
who acts with kindness
(and love, and creates all,
who remembers the loving
(deeds of our ancestors,
and who will lovingly bring a
(redeemer to their children’s 
(children for the sake of 
(divine honor.

WIth Patriarchs and Matriarchs:

a Barukh atah A!"#$%,
our God and God of our
(ancestors,
God of Abraham, God of 
(Isaac, and God of Jacob,
God of Sarah, God of
(Rebecca, God of Rachel,
(and God of Leah,
great, mighty, awe-inspiring,
(transcendent God,
who acts with kindness
(and love, and creates all,
who remembers the loving
(deeds of our ancestors,
and who will lovingly bring a
(redeemer to their children’s 
(children for the sake of 
(divine honor.

On Shabbat Shuvah we add:

 ,4# 6R >@ DJ S %? /@ T *) $ *L ,4# 6R >@ ;) !" $ %0 1O UP
.4# 6R >@ 4# 6&' F( 8 1" >G DL ;) ,4# 6R >@ D& 0 *? $ %K ;J !" $ %. 19 VO ;3

On Shabbat Shuvah we add:
Remember us for life, Sovereign who delights in life,  
and inscribe us in the Book of Life, for Your sake, God of life.
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The First and Second 
B’rakhot 
The )*th-century talmud-
ist Joseph B. Soloveitchik 
notes that the first two 
blessings of the Amidah 
evoke distinctly di!erent 
ways of relating to the 
Divine. In the first blessing 
(Avot/Our Ancestors), 
we see ourselves as heirs. 
We address God with the 
dignity and confidence—as 
well as responsibility—of 
a covenantal partner. God 
blessed our ancestors and 
will continue to bless us, 
for we inherit what they 
wrought. In the second 
blessing, our situation 
is radically altered: we 
experience our human 
vulnerability and our de-
pendence on God; we call 
upon God for help. Our 
service to God emerges 
from both ways of deliber-
ating on the human condi-
tion—our own inner sense 
of dignity and confidence, 
and the consciousness of 
our vulnerability and fini-
tude—often experienced 
at the same time.

&")#>* ?( '@A'"'$ 8 %5 ,; 
$ ,! ,- .4 3+. After Genesis $*:$.

4%'A*)'B ?( &'A'" 7 %/ 1"<)" 
! ,- ,='. After Genesis #$:$.

C.D 1-5 327869 ! ,)> 3+  
- 1" )4 ()5. This second b’rakhah 
describes God’s presence 
and activity in the world, 
centering on God’s kind-
ness and care for the vul-
nerable and powerless. It 
first describes God as nur-
turing all of life, then more 
specifically as concerned 
with injustice. The b’rakhah 
concludes with mention of 
the dead, for even they—
the most powerless—are in 
God’s care.

42=5 02E5 6. 685 <51< 
$# (> %; ! %)# 3? .;. To be sure, the 
primary use of this phrase 
was in reference to the af-
terlife, but the rabbis of the 
Talmud also understood 
it to refer to a spiritual 
revival in this world. Thus, 
the b’rakhah recited upon 
greeting a friend whom one 
has not seen for a year uti-
lizes this phrase, “who gives 
life to the dead” (Baby-
lonian Talmud, Berakhot 
*'b). Similarly, +asidic texts 
speak of reviving the parts 
of ourselves that have lost 
their vitality, as bringing 
life to that which has been 
deadened.

&"'@@'! &"%F'". On the 
Shabbat between Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur, 
we add prayers asking that 
we may be granted a good 
and long life.

                  With Patriarchs:

.M %- BL! DG# $ 65EL! 0 %PEG T *) $ *L
 ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J b 

.4 /& /0 1. D( M %- BL

 ,# B",+ C( 4 B)EG ;) (+* ,- ! ). /0
 ,& /< D( 4# 69 %L & %R >@ ;L

. DG# $ 65E& ;) . D0
From Sh’mini Atzeret until Pesa&:  ,4 *5$ /= >& +# 60EL! D@! $0 /& .# 6W DL 

[From Pesa& until Sh’mini Atzeret, some add:  ,) /X D& +# 60EL] 

 ,+ *K $ *@ ;J 4# 6R >@ ) %7 1) >O ;L
 ,4# 6J D0 4# 6L C@ D0 ;J 4# 69 %L & %R >@ ;L

 ,4# 60!K C( 0# 6< DL! ,4# 6)E@ ( %?E0 ;3 ,4# 6) ;?E" T %LEK 
.0 /? /G # %" %5# 6) E9 B"!L F( 4 %R >2 1L!

 ,T /: & *LE $Y # 6L! 9E0!. ;= ) >G $ DJ 8E $L /O # 6L
 .& /G!5 ;# D@# $ 6L 1H DL! & *R >@ 1L! 9# 6L %L T *) $ *L

   On Shabbat Shuvah we add:
.4# 6L C@ D0 ;J 4# 6R >@ ;) 3# B0!H ;# 0 %OEP ,4# 6L C@ D0 /& . D( 8E $L /O # 6L

 .4# 69 %L 9E# C@ D& ;) & /< D( M /L F( *" ;3 
.4# 69 %Q D& & %R >@ ;L ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J

When the Amidah is recited silently, continue on page #''a with !" #$% &' ( &)* +,.

With Patriarchs and Matriarchs:

 + %2E?! 0 %PEG T *) $ *L
.M %- BL! DG# $ 65EL!

 ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J b
.& /0 /A + %2E?! 4 /& /0 1. D( M %- BL

With Patriarchs:

You are the sovereign  
who helps and saves  
and shields.
a Barukh atah A!"#$%, 
Shield of Abraham.

Second B’rakhah: God’s Saving Care
You are ever mighty, A#$%&'— 
You give life to the dead—
great is Your saving power:

From Sh’mini Atzeret until Pesa&:
You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall,
[From Pesa& until Sh’mini Atzeret, some add: 
You cause the dew to fall,]

You sustain the living through kindness and love, 
and with great mercy give life to the dead, 
You support the falling, heal the sick,
loosen the chains of the bound, 
and keep faith with those who sleep in the dust. 
Who is like You, Almighty,
and who can be compared to You?  
The sovereign who brings death and life
and causes redemption to flourish.
M’khalkel ,ayim b’,esed, 
m’,ayeih meitim b’ra,amim rabim, 
somekh noflim v’rofei ,olim u-matir asurim,  
u-m’kayem emunato lisheinei afar.  
Mi khamokha ba·al g’vurot umi domeh lakh,  
melekh meimit u-m’,ayeh u-matzmia, y’shuah.

On Shabbat Shuvah we add:
Who is like You, source of compassion,  
who remembers with compassion Your creatures for life?

You are faithful in bringing life to the dead.
Barukh atah A!"#$%, who gives life to the dead.

When the Amidah is recited silently, continue on page #''a with “Holy are You.”

With Patriarchs and Matriarchs:

You are the sovereign  
who helps and guards,  
saves and shields.
a Barukh atah A!"#$%, 
Shield of Abraham and 
Guardian of Sarah.
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Where Is the Place 
of God’s Glory?
Once, the +asidic master 
Mena,em Mendel 
of Kotzk startled his 
+asidim by asking, 
“Where is God’s dwelling 
place?” Some answered 
that it is in heaven. 
Some simply said that 
no human can know. 
Mena,em Mendel then 
said, “It is wherever we 
will let God in.”

Return, O My Soul
Return, O my soul, to 

your resting place,
sit beside the divine 

throne, always,
spurn earthly places, 

ascend on high,
take what you can from 

there,
bow to God, honor the 

Divine,
supplant the angels giving 
 praise.

—-./0#&/ /&1.2'

Third B’rakhah: God’s Holiness
&'( )(!*+'$'
The Kedushah is recited standing. Indeed, since we imitate the song of the angels, 
the tradition recommends standing like angels, with feet together.  
It is recited only with a minyan.

We revere and sanctify You on earth as Your name is sanctified 
in heaven, as Your prophet Isaiah described: 
Each cried out to the other: 

“Holy, holy, holy is A!"#$% Tz’va·ot, the whole world is filled 
with God’s glory!”
Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh Adonai Tz’va-ot, m’lo khol ha-aretz k’vodo.

God’s glory fills the universe. One angelic chorus asks, “Where 
is the place of God’s glory?” Another responds: 

“Praised is A#$%&'’s glory wherever God dwells.”
Barukh k’vod Adonai mimkomo.

From where God dwells, may God turn with compassion 
toward the people who twice each day, evening and morning, 
lovingly proclaim God’s oneness, reciting the Sh’ma:

“Hear, O Israel, A#$%&' is our God, A#$%&' is one.”
Sh’ma yisrael, Adonai eloheinu, Adonai e,ad.

The Holy One is our God, our creator, our sovereign, our  
redeemer. Yet again, God will in mercy proclaim to us before  
all that lives: “I, A#$%&', am your God.”
Hu eloheinu, hu avinu, hu malkeinu, hu moshi·einu, 
v’hu yashmi·einu b’ra,amav sheinit l’einei kol ,ai, 
lihyot lakhem leilohim. Ani Adonai eloheikhem.

As the psalmist sang: “A#$%&' will reign forever; your God, 
O Zion, from generation to generation. Halleluyah!”
Yimlokh Adonai l’olam, elohayikh tziyon l’dor vador, hal’luyah.

From generation to generation we will declare Your greatness, 
and forever sanctify You with words of holiness. Your praise 
will never leave our lips, for You are God and Sovereign,  
great and holy.
L’dor vador nagid godlekha, u-l’netza, n’tza,im k’dushat’kha nakdish, 
v’shiv,akha eloheinu mi-pinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,  
ki El melekh gadol v’kadosh atah.

Barukh atah A!"#$%, the Holy God.
On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: Barukh atah A!"#$%, the Holy Sovereign.
We continue on the next page with the Fourth B’rakhah, “You established Shabbat.”

The Kedushah is recited standing. Indeed, since we imitate the song of the 
angels, the tradition recommends standing like angels, with feet together.  
It is recited only with a minyan.

 4# 65# 6Y 12 >Q D& 5 *+ $,2 # %? 10 DA D@# $ 6A +EK ;7 8 ;5# 6Y 12 >" ;3 8 ;H# 60 CG >"
Z0 DL /( ;3 & *P ) *( & *P ( /0 B2 ;3 ,8 $ *(# 6. ;" + ># ) >G .!9 /7 D7 ,5 *+ $,[ >J 8 1L 65

 ,1+0 )2 34 !5!# 6+" 78 ,6+" 78 ,6+" 789
.+"+2 3: ; <( = )0 )!>? @A 0B 3$9

 ,& *P B) & *P 4# 6) C(E5 3# B9 ;0 /5 ;L ,4 B)EG ( %) BL E+E. ;7 
Z!0 $ %L(,# T!0 /J 4 /9 /Q \G ;) ,E+E. ;7 4E2 ;L & %R >(

.+$+8 3C ,$ !5!# "+2 3: &'( )*9
 . *0 $ *G EL ;5 4# 6+ C@ ># ;L D& 4 DG M,@ B# ;3 ,4# 6L C@ D0 ;J M *? $ 6# (!& ELE2 ;Q 6L

Z4# 60 ;LE( G DL ;5 & /. C& D( ;J 4 6# $ DL CG D] ,+# 6L /< 4E#^) VO ;J 0 *2, $. B3
." )D <0 !5!# ,'E# = F!B G0 !5!# ,? F0 )( HI ,# % /$ 369

 ,!" $ %G# 65EL (!& ,!" $ %7 1) >L (!& ,!"# $ 6. /( (!& ,!"# $ %&' F( (!& 
 ,# B@^) V7 # %"# %G ;) 9# 6" %5 3# BL C@ D0 ;J !" $ %G# 6L 15 ># (!& ;3 

.4# 6&'( %) 4 *O B) 9E# 1& 6)
.J <A# F!B G0 !5!# # ,E K09

Z0,L( %) .!9 /7 8 ;5 1+ V2 # %0 1. 6+ 1.!
.L 7#'? 3? /! ,(M" 75 (M" 3? N+O ,4 & ,# = /!B G0 ,J )?+% 3? !5!# &B H$ ,#9

 ,5# 6Y 12 >" 8 ;9 /W \+ ;2 4# 6@ /H ;" @ DH$ %" 1)! ,8$ *) 1+ V= +# 6= >" 0E+ B3 0E+ ;)
 ,+ *G B3 4 B)EG ;) 5!L B# (' !"# $ 6] 6L !"# $ %&' F( 8 C@ 1. 65 ;3 

.& /< $ /( _E+ B2 ;3 )E+ B= T *) $ *L ) %( # 67
.5E+ B[ >& ) %( /& ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J

On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute:  .5E+ /[ D& T *) $ *Q D& ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J9
We continue on the next page with the Fourth B’rakhah, * &)- + !" &)* ./ 0 1)2 3)*.

!"# G#*%&"'" is com-
posed of an interweaving of 
two prophetic visions: that 
of Isaiah, who witnessed 
the angels singing “Holy, 
holy, holy,” and that of 
Ezekiel, who heard the 
angels cry “Praised is 
Adonai’s glory wherever 
God dwells.” In heaven, one 
chorus of angels responds 
to another; on earth, leader 
and congregation respond 
to each other. Additionally, 
in the version of the Kedu-
shah recited at each Musaf 
service, Israel’s recitation 
of the Sh’ma is o!ered 
as a counterpoint to the 
angelic praise. Ultimately, 
our prayer brings heaven 
and earth into a momen-
tary unity, when we recite 
the angelic prayer while 
proclaiming Israel’s credo 
of one God. The quota-
tion from Isaiah, remark-
ing that “each cries out to 
the other,” thus has a dual 
meaning in the liturgy: one 
chorus of angels responds 
to the other in agreement, 
and heaven and earth stand 
in agreement with each 
other, both acknowledging 
God’s presence.

H85-5=5- 4.< <:500+ 
1"; 1"/ .); (;. As noted above, 
the Kedushah combines 
two di!erent prophetic 
visions: that of Isaiah and 
that of Ezekiel. By placing 
these biblical verses side 
by side, the Kedushah 

acknowledges both God’s immanence, a palpable presence, and God’s transcendence, the knowledge that the 
Divine is beyond our understanding. Thus, we say “The whole world is filled with God’s glory,” and we then 
immediately praise God “wherever God dwells.”

H200 . . . ,-./0123 )"2 @ %9# (; . &' 3# +)"! .". The relationship of God and humanity is manifested by a reciprocal call and 
response. On the one hand, God calls to us and we respond to that calling. At the same time, we call to God 
and God responds by bringing redemption.

C56 1712; ># (2 % &'. Literally, “a second time.” The first redemption was the exodus from Egypt. Much of Jewish 
theology maintains the perspective that we exist between the promise of freedom announced in the exodus 
and its eventual fulfillment in the messianic era.
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C.D 5+61I02+85< &81II16 
> ,)4 3 &' , )> .2 @ A)* ()>. A reverse alpha-
betical acrostic celebrating 
Shabbat. In one version it 
concludes with the words 
,!# @ 06 ,9 ! "# # %)# )"" $% )"" 3B .C $& # 32# ()D $' E ,+ 

# )"+ ,- ("), “it was at Sinai that 
You commanded its proper 
service”—thus incorporat-
ing into the acrostic not 
only the twenty-two letters 
of the Hebrew alphabet, 
but also the five “final” 
letters—the ones that have 
a distinct shape when they 
appear as the last letter of 
a word.

<5+2-5< 26+ .EE5-2;7+ 
,!# @ 0> 1"2 .)4 .- F/ ,># @ (C ,-. Although 

slaughter and sacrifice 
would normally be consid-
ered a violation of the laws 
of Shabbat, God is pleased 
with this o!ering on Shab-
bat—for the sacrifices are 
o!ered in the service of 
God. (Jacob Emden)

!8.+5 :8. 61J5 ,051+D-5 
2; &81II16 ,!#@ 05 .)2 39 .;. The 
language of this paragraph 
is based on midrashim 
interpreting the verse from 
Isaiah: “If you call Shabbat 
a delight (oneg), Adonai’s 
holy day honored . . . then 
you shall rejoice with  
Adonai . . .” (*':$"–$().

+,.J5; 2; -5=50162.; 
GH @ 07 1"4 .* # ( )< (;. More literally, 
“spoken by Your glory.” The 
Book of Exodus describes 
God’s “glory” (kavod), 
perhaps imagined as a 
dense cloud, descending 
on Mount Sinai. A voice is 

heard through the cloud but God 
is not seen. The liturgy follows 
the biblical text in putting a veil 
between God’s revelation and 
human understanding.

?; &81II16 > ,)4 3 I &' 3! $ 1"# .4)".  
Numbers #':)–$%.

A Meditation 
!"# $ %9E. C( # %&'( %3 !"# $ %&' F(  

8#$ *" B? ;) & *) CG ># ,[!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3]  
[!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3] !"# $ %9E. C( ME0 1O 6P 
8#$ *" B? ;) 4 /+ 1L VG ;J ,4 *+ $ *2 # %L# 6J 

.8 $ *5 1+ V2 9E0 1H D@ ;J
 4 /(# 6. C& DJ ,T B) 4 /9 /. C& D( & /J D0 & /L
 # %Y 6L 4 *&# %9E" ;J 10 V2^9 *( 8#$ *" B? ;)

.E9 /J D5 ;J 9 /J D5
 ) %H C( D& ,!"# $ %&' F( &3&# ( B" B(
 9 DG $ DY D@! $0 4 /@!0 %L !"# $ %) BG

.&3&# 9 D( 10 6# ;3
 !"# $ %9E.E@ ( %: DL ;) & *7 1P 6" M %7

 9# %J 5!Y 6@ 1)! 8 ;H 10 D( M ># 1" 6. ;) 
^) V7 !" $ /J !O ;0 /J 19 6# ;3 ,!"#$ %R D@

.& /L /+ C( /& 9E@ ;] 15 6L
Our God and God of our ances-
tors, may You call to mind our 
ancestors as they appeared in 
Your holy Temple, in ancient 
times: how deep their love 
of You as they brought their 
o!erings to You each Shab-
bat. Please, Adonai our God, 
grant us a similar spirit to be in 
relation to You and in awe of 
You. May we fulfill our duty to-
ward the rebuilding of Your holy 
land, renewing the wellsprings 
of our lives, that we may ever be 
a blessing to all the peoples of 
the earth. 

—3$4.35 6$3#'7

The Meaning of 
Sacrifices for the  
Contemporary Believer
Most contemporaries under-
stand the demand for the return 
of sacrifice metaphorically. It 
may mean, as William James  
o!ered, “the sacrifice of the 
heart, the sacrifice of the inner 
ego.” Even traditionalists who believe in the e8cacy of sacrifice might say that atonement for sin and 
the soul’s purification, the aim of sacrifice, can be achieved through the overcoming of arrogance and 
the diminution of the ego. As Martin Buber expressed it, “Truly there is no cosmos for the human 
being except when the totality is made home, a temple in which one o!ers one’s sacrifice.” 

—&#9'.1 :$79&%

The following paragraph is said only when the entire Amidah is 
recited silently:

Holy are You and holy is Your name; 
holy ones praise You each day.
Barukh atah A!"#$%, the Holy God.

On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: 
Barukh atah A!"#$%, the Holy Sovereign.

Fourth B’rakhah: The Celebration of Shabbat
For an alternate version of this b’rakhah, not centered 
on sacrifices, continue on the next page.

+'$,,$& $#! &'( &(-./( +(01%2(
You established Shabbat and desired its o!erings. You  
prescribed the details of its service and the order of the  
libations. Those who take pleasure in Shabbat inherit 
eternal glory. Those who savor Shabbat truly merit life; 
those who love its teachings have chosen to join in its 
greatness. A#$%&' our God, it was at Sinai that You com-
manded its observance and commanded our ancestors to 
o!er an additional appropriate sacrifice on Shabbat.

May it be Your will, A#$%&' our God and God of our 
ancestors, who restores their descendants to their land, to 
lead us there in joy and to plant us in our borders, where 
our ancestors once o!ered to You their sacrifices: the daily 
sacrifices in their proper order, as well as the additional 
o!erings prescribed for holy days. Lovingly, the additional 
Shabbat sacrifices were o!ered there as You commanded, 
fulfilling the words spoken in revelation and written down 
by Moses, your servant, in Your Torah:

On Shabbat: two yearling lambs without blemish, together
with two-tenths of a measure of choice flour with oil mixed
in as a meal o!ering and with the proper libation—a burnt
o!ering for every Shabbat, in addition to the daily burnt
o!ering and its libation.

We continue on page #'$.

The following paragraph is said only when the entire Amidah is recited silently:

 ,5E+ B2 8 1L 65 ;3 6+" 78 ! ). /0 
.& B) $ *̀  8! $) ;) >& ;# 4E#^) VO ;J 4# 65E+ 12!
.5E+ /[ D& ) %( /& ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J

On Shabbat Shuvah we substitute:
.5E+ /[ D& T *) $ *Q D& ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J

For an alternate version of this b’rakhah, not centered 
on sacrifices, continue on the next page.

 , /&# $ *9E" ;J 10 @8 /9# $ 6H )( 9 /J /6 /< 1" $ D7 ,. 
 . /&# $ *O /K 3E # %0!Y ,P 4 ,% /&# $ *5!0 FQ /9# $ 6! ,4 

 ,!O 7R 4# 6R /D /&# $ *L CGES ,!) $ /@ 1" ,# +E. ): 4 B)EG 3? /&# $ *- ;I >G 3$ 
 .!0 $ /@ )* & /: \+ 3- /&# $ *0 /. 3T 4# 6. C&E( )! 4 >- 35 

 !"# $ %&' F( &3&# 4 %! >H ;< >3 /&# $ *) BG !! >N 1H 6" # >"# 6̀ 6L P )0 
.#!( /0 /7 9 /J D5 a DK!L M DJ 10 V2 b /J .# 60 12 >& ;)

 # %&'( %3 !"# $ %&' F( &3&# 8#$ *" B? ;: 6L MEH /0 # 6& ;# 
 ,4 B)!. 1- 6) 4# 6" BJ .# 65 %Q D& ,[!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3] !"# $ %9E. C(
 ,!" $ %)!. 1- 6J !" $ %G /X 69 ;3 !" $ %H 10 D( ;) & /@ 1L 6A ;. !" $ %) CG D< *5

 8#$ *" B? ;) [!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3] !"# $ %9E. C( !A /G 4 /W *5
 .4 /9 /O 1) 6& ;7 4# 6? /K!L! 4 /0 1+ 6K ;7 4# 6+# 6L ;< ,4 *&# %9E" ;J 10 V2^9 *(

 !.# $ 60 12 6& ;3 !A /G & *c >& 9 /J DW D& 4E# a DK!L^9 *( ;3
 ,8 $ *9 /0E9 ;J .!9 /7 D7 ,8$ *"EH ;0 9 >3 1H 6L ;7 & /. C& D( ;J 8#$ *" B? ;)

Z0!L /( /7 8 $ *+E. ;O # 6] 6L 8 $ *Y 1. DG & *5,L # %+ ;# ) >G
 ,4 6L# 6L ;< & B" B5 # %" ;J 4# 6A /. ;O # %" ;5 ,9 /J DW D& 4E# 1.!

 .E7 1K 6" ;3 M *L $ *W D. & B)!) ;J & /@ 1" 6L 9 *) $,K 4# 6",0 1A *G # %" 15!
.b /7 1K 6" ;3 +# 6L /< D& 9 >),G ) >G ,E< DJ D5 ;J 9 DJ D5 9 >),G

   We continue on page #'$.
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The Gift of Shabbat
A +asidic teaching: On 
Shabbat, the hidden light 
of the world is revealed.

A Shabbat Meditation
,& *P 5 *+ $,2 9 /J D5 4E# ;J

 ,# 6: 6H ,# >&' F( ,& /< D(
# 6:!7 9 *( 2 %.E@ ) %Hd

8 C@!0 & %. CG DL ;J N /5 # 6?!=
 S %J >2 C( *5 MEH /0 # 6&# 63

 # 6J 10 62 ;J 8 C@!0d
M %] 1H DL # 6) & *# 1& 6< M DG $ DL ;)

# 67 10 D+ # 6) M %! >O 19!
 +EG # >) 1- >0 & B" 1G $ >= 69 # 67

9EL /+ C( # %) CGd
—T %) %( & /( 1) $ /& /3

On this day of rest, the 
holy Shabbat,

You are my shadow,
a shadow completely 

enveloping me.
My body moves within 

Your spirit.
May it be Your will that I 

gather Your spirit within 
me

so that You be my  
compass

pointing my way,
as my feet again touch 

ground
and I move on—

—.#;&3# <.1#

333333333333445$# $/&(0#$&(  

 , /&# $ *+![ ,Q /9# $ 6! ,4 ,b /9 /W \+ 38 /< 1L $ DLE( ,9 /J /6 /< 1" $ D7 ,. 
 ,!) $ /@ 1" ,# +E. ): 4 B)EG 3? /&# $ *- ;I >G 3$ . /< $ D9 7E 8 ;9 /: \- 3P M *+ = F% 

 .!0 $ /@ )* & /: \+ 3- /&# $ *0 /. 3T 4# 6. C&E( )! 4 >- 35 ,!O 7R 4# 6R /D /&# $ *L CGES 
.8# $ *L B)EG 1)! !" $ /) 9!+ 3Q S# ,4 G DX ,E # >"# 6̀ ,$ P )0

 !"# $ %9E. C( # %&'( %3 !"# $ %&' F( &3&# ,8#$ *" B? ;: 6L MEH /0 # 6& ;# 
 ,!" $ %)!. 1- 6J !" $ %G /X 69 ;3 !" $ %H 10 D( ;) !" $ %O# 6)E< *5 ,[!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3]

 ,& /@ 1L 6A )E2 1.! & B" B" 10 6J 4E) B5 1.! 9!L# 6L 19 6J
 .& /. C& D( ;3 & B3 C@ D( 4# 6( %) ;L

 ,8#$ *" B] 0E( ;J + D@$ ># T %) %"
 ,N /] 15 6L 1.! 2 *+ $ *H ;J !" $ /: \O & *# 1@ 6" ;3

 ,4# 6L C@ D0 1.! + *K $ *@ ;J
 Z8 $ *(# 6. ;" + ># ) >G .!9 /7 M %O ;3 

 ,# 65 1+ V2 0 D&^) VO ;J !9# $ 6@ 15 ># (' ;3 !G $ %0 B# ('
 .4# 6̀ DO ;L 4 BR >) 4 6# $ DQ D7 ,&3&#^9 *( & /G %Y S *0 $ /( /& & /( ;) /L # 67

.T %< 10 D( 1? 69 ;) T 6# $ D&'( %3 4 B)EG 0E( ;) &3&# T B) & B# B& ;3

'065-;165 I05++2;7. Both the 
Rabbinical Assembly’s Siddur 
Sim Shalom and the Israeli 
Masorti Siddur Va’ani Tefillati 
have o!ered revisions of this 
b’rakhah emphasizing ele-
ments of universal redemption 
rather than the restoration 
of Temple o!erings. The ac-
companying prayers written by 
Simcha Roth and Ze’ev Kainan, 
under the direction of the edi-
tors of this volume, follow in 
that tradition.
 This alternate rendering 
emphasizes Shabbat as a taste 
of redemption, and it sees the 
return to the land as an oppor-
tunity to fulfill the prophetic 
vision of redemption, in which 
the world will be characterized 
by peace and justice.

C.D 5+61I02+85< &81II16 
> ,)4 3 &' , )> .2 @ A)* ()>. A reverse alpha-
betical acrostic celebrating 
Shabbat, which concludes 
with four of the five Hebrew 
letters that are written di!er-
ently when they occur at the 
end of a word.

6-D09 35-26 02E5 )"* ,E $# ()# 3?. 
The fullness of life is only experienced when we develop our spiritual capacities. It is on Shabbat that we come 
to understand what this fullness might contain, for on Shabbat we stand back to ponder, study, and pray; our 
community gathers; we meet with friends and family; and we feel rested and sated.

$19 26 I5 C.D- H200 GH#@ 02 ,< .)6 (; 8 1"C ,- # (! .#. Musaf is recited at the height of the day, when we experience ourselves 
as fully encompassed by Shabbat. Classically this was a time that stirred messianic yearnings, for the peaceful-
ness of this moment evoked dreams of a more permament peace. Based on prophetic visions of the future, 
this alternate b’rakhah expresses our own yearnings for a time when justice and compassion will reign, when 
the people Israel will be reconciled with one another and with the world, and when peace will be estab-
lished—a lasting peace that is not merely a cessation of war and armed conflict, but a peace that brings joy 
to every inhabitant of the world and reflects the light of God shining on earth. According to Rav ("rd century, 
Babylonia), one should include in the Musaf Amidah some thought that was not expressed earlier in the Arvit 
or Sha,arit Amidah (Talmud of the Land of Israel, Berakhot (:.).

&)B4)B4 K?C(%>>C H)!" F?)L#& ?( 4>'*B#&& ! ,? .; (=' 6 1"/ .4)" ! ,2 ,2 .- .)4. The prophets announce that the return to 
Zion will be accompanied with song and shouts of joy. The language here resonates with Isaiah *$:", “gladness 
and joy shall abide there . . . and the sound of music.”

-27865.D+;5++ 1;< MD+62/5 B ,)< . &' (; .4)" / 07 @ 0C .)4. From Hosea #:#$. Hosea further declares (.:.): “For it is kindly 
love that I desire, not sacrifice; the knowledge of God more than burnt o!erings.”

!85-5 +8100 ;.6 I5 5=20 )"9 @ %- ,# +16. From Isaiah $$:).

68D+ &"'>> 1<.;12 !"!# JH ,6 ! ,# ,! .". From Isaiah .%:$).

4$# $/&(0#$&(  

Fourth B’rakhah: The Celebration of Shabbat
&'( !0($- "6 0(!(-.&%"#
You established Shabbat, exalted its holiness,
prescribed its observance, bestowed it as Your treasured 

delight.
Those who take pleasure in Shabbat inherit eternal glory; 
those who savor Shabbat truly merit life;
those who love its teaching have chosen to join in  

its greatness.
For at Sinai the shoot of redemption was planted for us  

and for the world.

May it be Your will, A#$%&' our God and God of our ancestors,
that we may be led to our land,
and planted within our borders, in wholeness and in peace,
singing joyfully with voices of gladness,
filled with love and friendship.
May we walk together by the light of Your countenance,
all of us living lives of righteousness and justice,
love and compassion,
as Your prophet Isaiah proclaimed:

“There shall not be evil or destruction on My holy mountain,
for the world shall be filled with the knowledge of God,
as the waters fill the sea.”

“Thus shall A#$%&' be an eternal light for us, and your God 
shall be your glory.”
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What We Strive For
The realm of mystery tells 
us, You live in a world full 
of light and life. 
"Know the great reality, 
the richness of existence 
that you always encounter.
Contemplate its grandeur, 
its beauty, its precision and 
its harmony . . .
"The perception that 
dawns on a person to see 
the world not as finished, 
but as in the process of 
continued becoming,  
ascending, developing—
this changes him from 
being “under the sun” to 
being “above the sun,” 
from the place where there 
is nothing new to the place 
where there is nothing old, 
where everything takes 
on new form. The joy of 
heaven and earth abides 
in him as on the day they 
were created . . .
"In every corner where 
you turn, you are dealing 
with realities that have life; 
you always perform conse-
quential acts, abounding 
with meaning and with the 
preciousness of vibrant 
life. In everything you do, 
you encounter sparks full 
of life and light, aspiring 
to rise toward the heights. 
You help them and they 
help you . . .
"The time that is an 
uninterrupted Sabbath 
on which eternal peace 
shines, is the day when, by 
the nature of its creation, 
there pulsates a continued
thrust for newness. It 
needs no end, no termina-
tion. It is the choicest of
days, an ornament of 
beauty, the source of all 
blessings.

—&43&/&9 '7&&= :$$:
(translated by Ben Zion Bokser)
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All services continue here:

Those who observe Shabbat and call it a delight shall rejoice 
in Your sovereignty. The people who sanctify the seventh day 
shall all be fulfilled and shall delight in Your abundant good-
ness. You have loved the seventh day and sanctified it, calling 
it the most beloved of days, a symbol of the work of creation.
Yism’,u v’malkhut’kha shomrei shabbat v’korei oneg, am m’kadshei 
sh’vi-i, kulam yisbe’u v’yitangu mi-tuvekha, u-va-sh’vi-i ratzita bo 
v’kidashto, ,emdat yamim oto karata, zeikher l’ma-aseih v’reishit.

Our God and God of our ancestors, embrace our rest.
Make us holy through Your mitzvot and let the Torah be our 
portion. Fill our lives with Your goodness and gladden us with 
Your deliverance.
Kad’sheinu b’mitzvotekha v’ten ,elkeinu b’toratekha,
sabeinu mi-tuvekha v’sam,einu bishuatekha,
v’taheir libeinu l’ovd’kha be-emet.

Purify our hearts to serve You truly.  
A#$%&' our God, lovingly and willingly grant that we inherit 
Your holy Shabbat, that the people Israel, who make Your 
name holy, may find rest on this day.
Barukh atah A!"#$%, who makes Shabbat holy.

Fifth B’rakhah: The Restoration of Zion
A#$%&' our God, embrace Your people Israel and their 
prayer. Restore worship to Your sanctuary. May the prayers 
of the people Israel be lovingly accepted by You, and may our 
service always be pleasing. May our eyes behold Your compas-
sionate return to Zion. 
Barukh atah A!"#$%, who restores Your Divine Presence to 
Zion.

All services continue here:

 ,- *" $,G # %( ;0E $2 ;3 9 /J D5 # %0 ;LE5 8 ;9!O 1) >L ;. !@ ;L 1A 6# 
 ,8 $ *.!X 6L !- ;I >G 19 6# ;3 !G ;J 1A 6# 4 /: \7 ,# 6G# 6. ;5 # %5 ;Y >2 ;L 4 DG 

 ,E< 15 DY 62 ;3 EJ /9# $ 6H /0 # 6G# 6. ;W D& ;3 
.9# 65( %0 ;. & %A CG DL ;) 0 *O$ %P , /9( $ /0 B2 E9E( 4# 6L B# 9 DY 1L *@

 ,[!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3] !"# $ %9E. C( # %&'( %3 !"# $ %&' F(
 ,!" $ %9 /@!" 1L 6. & %H ;0

,U = <1 )(+1 3* 'E = F8 H? <D N F1 35 ,U# = <1V H4 ,$ 3* 'E = F6 3T W8
,U = <1 )%'6# ,* 'E = FD 3C /I 35 ,U = <2'X ,$ 'E = F% 3* /I

,1 <$ G0 <* U 3T H2 @% 3? 'E = F* ,? ( F! /S 35
,8 $ *5 1+ V2 9 DJ D5 MEH /0 1.! & /. C& D( ;J !"# $ %&' F( &3&# !"$ %)# 6@ 1" >& ;3

.8 $ *L ;5 # %5 ;Y >2 ;L ) %( /0 1A 6# b /. !@! $" B# ;3

.9 /J DW D& 5 %Y >2 ;L ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J

 ,4 /9 /: 6? 19 6.! ) %( /0 1A 6# 8 ;Q DG ;J ,!"# $ %&' F( &3&# ,! F4 3(
,8 $ *9# %J 0# 6. 1+ 6) & /+E. CG /&^9 *( . %5 /& ;3
 ,MEH /0 ;J ) %J >2 ;9 & /. C& D( ;J 4 /9 /: 6? 19!

.8 $ *Q DG ) %( /0 1A 6# 9 D+E. CG +# 6L /< MEH /0 ;) # 6& 19!
.4# 6L C@ D0 ;J MER 6H ;) 8 ;.!5 ;J !"#$ %"# %G & B"#$ *P F@ *9 ;3

.MER 6H ;) E9 B"# 6O ;5 0# 6P C@ DQ D& ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J

!8.+5 :8. .I+5-=5  
&81II16 +8100 -5M.2/5 
GH .> )"* .6 3; .4 )"? .; .=' (#. The Musaf 
liturgy here conceives of 
Shabbat as a symbol of the 
world we hope to achieve: 
a world at peace, in which 
we feel fulfilled and sati-
ated with goodness.

?D- 4.< 1;< 4.< .E .D- 
1;/5+6.-+ # %!16+ %" )"2# @ %!16 K+  
[ )"2# @ %> 1" ); (+ ."] )"2# @ %> 1"4 :+. The 
blessing culminates in a 
series of requests, all of a 
spiritual nature.

401<<5; D+ :268 C.D- 
<502=5-1;/5 )"2 @ %? .); 3='  
GH @ 0> ,9 )" &'# ()4. In the Sephardic 
version of this prayer, we 
ask that God “gladden our 
soul” ( )"2 @ % &' .< 32 ? 3); 3=' ."). Simi-
larly, Rav Amram’s siddur 
()th century) has the word 
“heart.” God’s deliverance is 
seen as a spiritual victory.

7-1;6 6816 :5 2;85-26 
)"2@ %6# (? .2 3! .". Shabbat is seen 
as a gift.

53I-1/5 ! %C .-. Intimacy 
with God, a sense of God’s 
closeness and embrace, an 
existential realization that 
we are not alone—these 
are the answers to our 
prayers, not the specific ful-
fillment of a verbal request. 
(Bradley Shavit Artson)

-5+6.-5 :.-+82, 6. C.D- +1;/6D1-9 
GH @ 0># %)4 -# (4 .7 (6 ! ,7 1"4 :9 ,!L> 0+ 4 % &' ,! .". In exile, 
our relationship with God cannot be 
fulfilled. Yearning for the restoration 
of the Temple expresses the wish for a 
more direct relationship with God.
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685 +2N68 I’-1J818. The 
penultimate b’rakhah of 
the Amidah has two ver-
sions. The first is recited 
during the silent Amidah, 
or by the leader when the 
Amidah is recited aloud 
by the leader. This version 
reflects on the miracles of 
daily life. When the Ami-
dah is recited out loud, the 
congregation accompanies 
the leader with a di!erent 
version of the blessing, one 
that remarks on the very 
ability to give thanks. The 
central idea it expresses is 
modim ana&nu lakh . . . al 
she-ana&nu modim lakh, 
“we thank You for the 
ability to thank You.” The 
prayer may be understood 
as an expression of ap-
preciation for being part 
of a religious tradition that 
values gratitude. More radi-
cally, this prayer may be un-
derstood as expressing the 
thought that our prayers 
may be addressed to God, 
but God is the Source of 
All—even the prayers we 
speak. The very ability to 
thank is thus a manifesta-
tion of the presence of God 
within us.

H5 681;J C.D $# (7 1";. Our 
gratitude is expressed in 
universal terms, without 
reference to Jewish particu-
larity. Here we reflect on 
the very basis of life itself. 
God’s wonders are found 
in the cycles of the planets, 

the rhythm of the seasons, the resurgence of 
life. We may come to realize that gratitude is 
a self-creating blessing: the more we cultivate 
gratitude, the more we are aware of all that we 
receive for which we may be grateful, the more 
we blossom as human beings. (Bradley Shavit 
Artson)

Thanksgiving
How great my joy that I 

dwell with You—
and thinking of You, my 

troubles flee.
For Your love and kindness 

I owe so much,
but all I can o!er are 

prayers recited thank-
fully.

Heavens cannot contain 
You;

how could my ideas?
Teach me what may please 

You,
that I may do what to You 

is dear.
Take my praise as a rightful 

o!ering,
consider it as sacrifices 

of old.
Pure of Vision, open Your 

eyes to my su!ering,
let Your light illumine 

what I fail to see.
Let Your kindness and love 

favor me.
Let them cover my sins, 

that they not be seen.

And as Your name is held 
in my heart,

may my spirit in Your 
hands be.
—7$1$9$% '4% 6&4'3$1 

Thanksgiving
The older we get, the 
greater becomes our 
inclination to give thanks, 
especially heavenwards. 
We feel more strongly than 
we could possibly have 
ever felt before that life is 
a gift. . . .
"But we also feel, again 
and again, an urge to thank 
our fellow, even if he or she has not done anything special for us. For 
what, then? For being truly present when we are together; for opening 
his eyes, and not mistaking me for someone else; for opening her ears, 
and listening carefully to what I had to say to her; indeed, for opening 
up to me what I really wanted to address—a securely locked heart.

—9&35'% 404.3 >adapted?

Sixth B’rakhah: Gratitude for Life and Its Blessings
When the Amidah is recited silently, we read the following paragraph.
When the Amidah is chanted aloud, the leader reads this paragraph 
as the congregation reads the next passage.

a We thank You, for You are ever our God and the God of our 
ancestors; You are the bedrock of our lives, the shield that 
protects us in every generation. We thank You and sing Your 
praises—for our lives that are in Your hands, for our souls that 
are under Your care, for Your miracles that accompany us each 
day, and for Your wonders and Your gifts that are with us each 
moment—evening, morning, and noon. 
! You are the one who is good, whose mercy is never-ending; 
the one who is compassionate, whose love is unceasing. We 
have always placed our hope in You.

This paragraph is recited by the congregation when the full Amidah  
is repeated by the service leader, by custom remaining seated and  
bowing slightly.

a We thank You for the ability to acknowledge You. You are  
our God and the God of our ancestors, the God of all flesh,  
our creator, and the creator of all. We o!er praise and blessing  
to Your holy and great name, for granting us life and for  
sustaining us. May You continue to grant us life and sus- 
tenance. Gather our dispersed to Your holy courtyards, that  
we may fulfill Your mitzvot and serve You wholeheartedly,  
carrying out Your will. May God, the source of gratitude,  
be praised.

On (anukkah we add Al Hanissim on page !)*.

For all these blessings may Your name be praised and exalted, 
our sovereign, always and forever.

On Shabbat Shuvah we add: 
And inscribe all the people of Your covenant for a good life.

May all that lives thank You always, and faithfully praise Your 
name forever, God of our deliverance and help. 
a Barukh atah A!"#$%, Your name is goodness and praise of 
You is fitting.

When the Amidah is recited silently, we read the following paragraph.
When the Amidah is chanted aloud, the leader reads this paragraph  
as the congregation reads the next passage.

 # %&'( %3 !"# $ %&' F( &3&# (!& & /< D( /5 ,& )? 'E HD= WE K0 J# ,"+$ b 
 !" $ %G 15 6# M %- BL !"#$ %R >@ 0!H .+ *G B3 4 B)EG ;) [!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3] !"# $ %9E. C(
 !"#$ %R >@ ) >G ,8 $ *9 /: 6& ;< 0 %] DK 1"! 8 ;: & *+E" .0E+ B3 0E+ ;) (!& & /< D( 
 8# $ *̀ 6" ) >G ;3 ,T B) 9E+!2 ;] D& !"# $ %9EL 15 6" ) >G ;3 8 $ *+ B# ;J 4# 60!K ;Q D&
 ,9 %G^) VO ;J *5 8# $ *9E.EN ;3 8# $ *9E( ;) 1? 6" ) >G ;3 ,!" $ /Q 6G 4E#^) VO ;J *5 

 ,8# $ *L C@ D0 ! $) BO (' # 67 ,.EX D& " .4 6# $ /0 e& VH ;3 0 *2 $,. B3 . *0 $ *G
.T B) !"# $ 6! 62 4 B)EG %L 8# $ *+ /K C@ !Q $ D9 (' # 67 ,4 %@ D0 ;L D& ;3

This paragraph is recited by the congregation when the full Amidah is repeated
by the service leader, by custom remaining seated and bowing slightly.

 # %&'( %3 !"# $ %&' F( &3&# (!& & /< D( /5 T B) !" 1@$ >" C( 4# 6+EL b
 0 %HE# ,!" $ %0 ;HE# ,0 /A /J^) VO # %&' F( ,[!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3] !"# $ %9E. C( 

 ,5E+ B[ >& ;3 )E+ B= >& 8 1L 65 ;) 9E( /+E& ;3 9EO /0 ;J .9# 65( %0 ;J 
 aEK F( *9 ;3 ,!" $ %L ;R >2 19! !"$ %R >@ ;< M %7 .!" $ /< 1L >R 62 ;3 !" $ /9# 6# F@ *& *5 ) >G 

 ,8$ *"EH ;0   9EA CG >) ;3 8# $ *[ \@ 0EL 15 6) ,8 $ *5 1+ U2 9E0 1H D@ ;) !"# $ %9ER \) B= 
 .T B) 4# 6+EL !" 1@$ >" C( *5 ) >G ,4 %) B5 . /. %) ;J 8 ;Y 1. VG 1)! 

.9E( /+E& D& ) %( T!0 /J
On (anukkah we add Al Hanissim on page !)*.

.+ *G B3 4 B)EG ;) +# 6L /< !" $ %7 1) >L 8 1L 65 4 DLE0 19 6# ;3 T D0 /J 19 6# 4 /: \7 ) >G ;3
On Shabbat Shuvah we add:  .8 $ *9# 60 ;. # %" ;J^) V7 4# 6.EN 4# 6R >@ ;) .E9 1O!

 ,& B) $ *̀  8! $+E# 4# 6R >@ D& ),O ;3
 ,9 *L F( *J 8 1L 65^9 *( !) ;) >&# 63

 .& B) $ *K !" $ %9 /0 1P *G ;3 !" $ %9 /G!5 ;# ) %( /&
 .9E+E& ;) & *( B" 8 1)! 8 1L 65 .EX D& ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J b
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!85 O-25+609 @05++2;7 
(Numbers .:#(–#.) was 
recited by the priests at the 
conclusion of every Temple 
service at which the people 
assembled. In the Hebrew, 
it begins with the word 
for blessing (y’varekh’kha) 
and ends with the word for 
peace (shalom). The style 
of the blessing is expansive, 
spreading outward: the first 
line contains three words; 
the second line, five; and 
the last line, seven. The text 
of the Priestly Blessing has 
been found on silver amu-
lets in Jerusalem that date 
from the &th century /.0.1., 
the only known inscription 
of a biblical text predating 
the Babylonian exile.

I5+6.: J2;<;5++ G)H @ 0)2 M?# (". 
This phrase is open to at 
least two interpretations: 
that God be kind to you, 
or that God grant you the 
capacity for kindness. The 
latter interpretation is 
attested to by the midrash: 
“May God grant you the 
understanding to be kind 
to one another” (Numbers 
Rabbah $$:.).

4-1;6 ,51/5 $ 1"6 , &' $# (='. 
The final blessing of the 
Amidah is a prayer for 
peace. There are, how-
ever, two versions of this 
blessing; this particular 
version is recited only when 
the kohanim would have 

traditionally ascended the bimah to bless the con-
gregation. The words sim shalom, “grant peace,” are 
related directly to the conclusion of Birkat Kohanim, 
the Priestly Blessing: “May God grant you peace.” 
Additionally, the paragraph speaks of the light of 
God’s face as bestowing blessing, a metaphor taken 
directly from the Priestly Blessing. The midrash says 
that God’s name is peace (Sifrei Numbers (#), and 
the Priestly Blessing looks to God bestowing on us 
the almost-divine ability to extend peace and kindly 
love to others. 

During the silent Amidah, we continue with 4#$5 & !" 46 37" below.
When the Amidah is repeated, the leader recites the Birkat Kohanim.

 ,[!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3] !"# $ %9E. C( # %&'( %3 'E# = F!B G0
 9 *5$ *: \5 ;L D& & /O /0 ;J DJ !" $ %O ;0 /J

 ,8 $ *Y 1. DG & *5,L # %+ ;# ) >G & /.!9 ;7 D& & /0E< DJ
Z0!L /( /7 ,8 $ *5E+ ;2 4 DG ,4# 6" C&,7 ,3# B" B.! M,0 C& D( # 6] 6L & /0!L C( /&

.N+4 )( # ,! 3# N F:  .8 $ *0 ;L 15 6# ;3 &3&# 8 1O *0 /. ;#

.N+4 )( # ,! 3# N F:  . /f$ *I \@# 63 8#$ *) %( 3# B" B] &3&# 0 %( B#

.N+4 )( # ,! 3# N F:  .4E) B5 8 ;) 4 %A B# ;3 8#$ *) %( 3# B" B] &3&# ( /g 6#

 ,& /O /0 1.! & /.EN 4 B)EG /J J+? )6 J# ,I
 .8 $ *Q DG ) %( /0 1A 6#^) V7 ) >G ;3 !"# $ %) BG 4# 6L C@ D0 ;3 + *K $ *@ B3 M %@

 ,8#$ *" B] 0E( ;J + /@ *( ;7 !" $ /: \7 !"# $ 6. /( !" $ %O ;0 /J 
 ,!"# $ %&' F( &3&# ,!" $ /: /< $ D9 B" 8#$ *" B] 0E( ;. # 67

 ,+ *K $ *@ 9 D. C& D( ;3 4# 6R >@ 9 D0E<
 .4E) B5 ;3 4# 6R >@ ;3 4# 6L C@ D0 ;3 & /O /0 1.! & B2 B+ 1H!

 ) %( /0 1A 6# 8 ;Q DG^9 *( T %0 /. ;) 8#$ *"# %G ;J .EN ;3
.8 $ *LE) 15 6J & /G /5^) VO 1.! 9 %G^) VO ;J

On Shabbat Shuvah we recite the following 
paragraph, in place of the line that follows it:

 ,& /.EN & /K B" 10 D?! ,4E) B5 ;3 ,& /O /0 ;J ,4# 6R >@ 0 *? $ %K ;J
 ,) %( /0 1A 6# 9# %J 8 ;Q DG^) VO ;3 !" 1@$ >" C( ,8#$ *" B? ;) . %9 /7 6" ;3 0 %O Bc 6"

.4E) B5 1)! 4# 6.EN 4# 6R >@ ;)
.4E) BW D& & %AEG ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J

.4E) BW DJ ) %( /0 1A 6# EQ DG^9 *( T %0 /. ;L D& ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J
When the Amidah is recited aloud by the leader, we continue with Kaddish 
Shalem on page %*).

Seventh B’rakhah: Prayer for Peace
During the silent Amidah, we continue with “Grant Peace,” below.
When the Amidah is repeated, the leader recites the Priestly Blessing.

Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold  
blessing of the Torah written by Moses Your servant, recited by 
Aaron and his descendants, the kohanim, the consecrated priests  
of Your people:

May A#$%&' bless and protect you.
 So may it be God’s will.  Ken y’hi ratzon.
May A#$%&'’s countenance shine upon you 
"and may A#$%&' bestow kindness upon you.
 So may it be God’s will.  Ken y’hi ratzon.
May A#$%&'’s countenance be lifted toward you 
"and may A#$%&' grant you peace.
 So may it be God’s will.  Ken y’hi ratzon.

Grant peace to the world, goodness and blessing, grace, love, 
and compassion, for us and for all the people Israel. Bless us, 
our creator, united as one with the light of Your  presence; by 
that light, A#$%&' our God, You have given us a guide to life, 
the love of kindness, generosity, blessing, compassion, life, and 
peace. May it please You to bless Your people Israel at every 
season and at all times with Your gift of peace.
Sim shalom ba-olam tovah u-v’rakahah, ,en va-,esed v’ra,amim, 
aleinu v’al kol yisrael amekha. Bar’kheinu avinu kulanu k’e,ad 
b’or panekha, ki v’or panekha natata lanu, Adonai eloheinu, torat 
,ayim v’ahavat ,esed, u-tzedakah u-v’rakhah v’ra,amim v',ayim 
v’shalom. V’tov b’einekha l’varekh et am’kha yisrael b’khol eit 
u-v'khol sha-ah bishlomekha.

On Shabbat Shuvah we recite the following paragraph, 
in place of the line that follows it:
May we and the entire house of Israel be called to mind and  
inscribed for life, blessing, sustenance, and peace in the Book of Life.
Barukh atah A!"#$%, who brings peace.

Barukh atah A!"#$%, who blesses Your people Israel with peace.
When the Amidah is recited aloud by the leader, we continue with Kaddish 
Shalem on page %*).

Peace
 4 6# $ B) B5!0 ;# 4E) ;5 !) C( D5

.T 6# $ /. C&,( !# $ B) 15 6#
 & B3 1) >5 T %)# %@ ;J 4E) B5 # 6& ;#

.T 6# $ /9E" ;L 10 D( ;J
 & /0 ;J D+ C( # BG %0 ;3 # >@ D( M DG $ DL ;)

 .T /J 4E) B5 ( BI
 !"# $ %&' F( &3&# 9# %J M DG $ DL ;)

.T B) .EN & /5 12 >. C(
Pray for the peace of 

Jerusalem.
May those who love her be 

tranquil;
may there be peace on 

your ramparts,
tranquility in your citadels.
For the sake of my friends 

and my kin
I pray for peace.
For the sake of the house 

of Adonai our God,
I seek your welfare.
Sha·alu sh’lom yerushalayim 
yishlayu ohavayikh.
Y’hi shalom b’,eilekh shalvah 
b’arm’notayikh.
L’ma·an a,ai v’rei·ai adabrah na 
shalom bakh.
L’ma·an beit Adonai eloheinu 
avakshah tov lakh.

—@7&19 A)):B–C
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The silent recitation of the Amidah concludes with a personal prayer 
or one of the following:

(
My God, keep my tongue from evil, my lips from deceit.
Help me ignore those who would slander me.
Let me be humble before all.
Open my heart to Your Torah, that I may pursue Your mitzvot.
Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil against me;  
nullify their schemes.
Act for the sake of Your name, act for the sake of Your triumph,
act for the sake of Your holiness, act for the sake of Your Torah.
Answer my prayer for the deliverance of Your people.
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart 
be acceptable to You, A#$%&', my rock and my redeemer.
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing at the 
conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

May the one who creates peace on high bring peace to us and 
to all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth]. And we say: Amen.

.
Grant me the liberating joy of Shabbat, the ability to truly 
taste its delights. May my heart not be weighed down by  
sorrow on this holy Shabbat. Fill the soul of Your servant with 
gladness—for to You, A#$%&', I o!er my entire being. Help 
me to increase the joys of Shabbat and to extend its joyful  
spirit to the other six days of the week. Show me the path of 
life, that I may be filled with the joy of being in Your presence, 
the delight of being close to You forever. 

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart 
be acceptable to You, A#$%&', my rock and my redeemer. 
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing at the 
conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

May the one who creates peace on high bring peace to us and 
to all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth]. And we say: Amen.
Yihyu l’ratzon imrei fi v’hegyon libi l’fanekha, Adonai tzuri v’go-ali. 
Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu 
v’al kol yisrael [v’al kol yosh’vei teiveil], v’imru amen.

When the Amidah is to be repeated aloud, we turn back to page #'+.  
Otherwise, we continue with Kaddish Shalem on page %*).
An individual praying without a minyan may turn to Ein Keiloheinu, page %*!.

The silent recitation of the Amidah concludes with a personal prayer 
or one of the following: (
 # >) ;) >2 1L 6) ;3 ,& /L 10 6L 0 %J DY 6L # >9 /? 1A! ,G /0 %L # 6"E5 ;) (+4 3E ,# W!B G0
 ,8 $ *9 /0E9 ;J # 6J 6) @ D9 ;] .& *# 1& 6< ),7 >) 0 /? /G *7 # 65 1? >" ;3 ,4,Y 69 # 65 1? >"

 ,& /G /0 # >) BG 4# 6. ;5E@ D&^) VO ;3 .# 65 1? >" aEY 10 6< 8# $ *9h 1H 6L 1.!
 ,8 $ *L ;5 M DG $ DL ;) & %A CG .4 /< 1. D5 C@ DL ) %2 1) >2 ;3 4 /9 /H CG 0 %? /& & /0 %& ;L

 M DG $ DL ;) & %A CG ,8 $ *9 /W \+ ;2 M DG $ DL ;) & %A CG ,8$ *"# 6L ;# M DG $ DL ;) & %A CG
.# 6"$ %" CG >3 8 ;"# 6L ;# & /G# $ 65E& ,8# $ *+# 6+ ;# M!H ;) B@ %# M DG $ DL ;) .8 $ *9 /0E<

 .# 6) C(E- ;3 # 60!H &3&# ,8#$ *" B? ;) # 6J 6) ME# 1- *& ;3 # 6? # %0 1L 6( MEH /0 ;) !# 1& 6#
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing at  
the conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

 !"# $ %) BG 4E) B5 & *A CG ># (!& ,3# BLE0 1L 6J 4E) B5 & *A,G 
.M %L /( !0 1L 6( ;3 ,[) %. %9 # %. ;5E#^) V7 ) >G ;3] ) %( /0 1A 6#^) V7 ) >G ;3

.
 9 /J D5 - *" $,G 4 DG D$ DN 4,G 1N 6) ,9 /J D5 ) *5 9!0 %@ ;3 & /@ 1L 6A ;) # ,E = F: WR

 9 DJ D5 4E# ;J 9!. 1H DG # 6J 6) ) >G & *) CG ># (,: *5 # 6" $ %7 >P .9 *L F( *J
 .( /g *( # 65 1? >" # B",+ C( 8#$ *) %( # 67 ,8 $ *9 ;0 /5 ;L 5 *?$ *" D@ $ %Q DA .5 *+ $,2

 ) *5 & /@ 1L 6g D& T# 65 1L D& 1)! ,9 /J D5 # %-!" CG D9 ;J 9EJ 10 D& ;) # 6" $ %0 1P VG
 G D. $,A ,4# 6R >@ @ D0 $,( # 6" $ %G# 6+E< .)E@ D& # %L ;# 9 *5 $ %5 ;) 9 /J D5

 .@ DH$ *" 8 ;"# 6L# 6J 9EL# 6G ;" ,8#$ *" B]^9 *( 9E@ /L ;A

 .# 6) C(E- ;3 # 60!H &3&# ,8#$ *" B? ;) # 6J 6) ME# 1- *& ;3 # 6? # %0 1L 6( MEH /0 ;) !# 1& 6#
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing at  
the conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

 !"# $ %) BG 4E) B5 & *A CG ># (!& ,3# BLE0 1L 6J 4E) B5 & *A,G 
.M %L /( !0 1L 6( ;3 ,[) %. %9 # %. ;5E#^) V7 ) >G ;3] ) %( /0 1A 6#^) V7 ) >G ;3

When the Amidah is to be repeated aloud, we turn back to page #'+.  
Otherwise, we continue with Kaddish Shalem on page %*).
An individual praying without a minyan may turn to Ein Keiloheinu, page %*!.

$9 4.< # 3!16 K+. One opinion 
voiced in the Babylonian 
Talmud states that every 
Amidah must be accompa-
nied by a personal prayer 
(Berakhot #)b). This prayer 
is o!ered by the Babylonian 
Talmud (Berakhot $&a) as 
an example; it is attributed 
to Mar son of Ravina ((th 
century).

$19 685 :.-<+ 8 1"C ,- .6 )"# .! (#. 
Psalm $):$*. Rabbi Yo,anan 
("rd century, the Land of 
Israel) recommended that 
the Amidah conclude with 
this verse (Talmud of the 
Land of Israel, Berakhot 
(:().

4-1;6 # (2 @ %)* 3E. A prayer of 
Na,man of Bratzlav, trans-
lated by Jules Harlow.

The Way to God
There are three starting 
points of contemplation 
about God; three trails that 
lead to God. The first is the 
way of sensing the pres-
ence of God in the world, 
in things; the second is  
the way of sensing God’s  
presence in the Bible; the  
third is the way of sensing  
God’s presence in sacred  
deeds. These three ways 
are intimated in three 
Biblical passages:

“Lift up your eyes on 
high and see, Who 
created these?” (Isaiah 
D*:)B)

“I am the Lord thy God.” 
(Exodus )*:))

“We shall do and we shall 
hear.” (Exodus )D:E)

These three ways cor-
respond in our tradition 
to the main aspects of 
religious existence: wor-
ship, learning, and action. 
The three are one, and we 
must go all three ways to 
reach the one destination. 
For this is what Israel dis-
covered: the God of nature 
is the God of history, and 
the way to know God is to 
do God’s will.

—&43&/&9 F$7/0& 
/.7=/.1
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!"#$% :(",- (./ &'() *+,$ The Musaf Amidah for Shabbat Rosh +odesh
A?&" P?*#&". Since bibli-
cal times, Rosh +odesh has 
been celebrated as a holi-
day. The Book of Samuel 
notes it as a time of a cel-
ebratory meal ($ Samuel 
#%:$'); the Book of Kings, as 
a time when people would 
visit the prophet (# Kings 
(:#"); and the prophet 
Amos notes it as a day of 
rest, when businesses were 
closed (':*). In some ways, 
the Torah gives it a status 
equal to the Pilgrimage 
Festivals and decrees extra 
sacrifices to be brought on 
Rosh +odesh—the same as 
are brought on the festivals 
of Pesa, and Shavuot—and 
the sounding of trumpets, 
as on festivals (Numbers 
$%:$%).
 The Hebrew calendar 
was fixed by visual attesta-
tion of a new moon, and 
the Mishnah records the 
care, the rituals, and the 
ceremonies that took place 
in relation to the sighting 
of the new moon. Since the 
(th century, though, the 
calendar has been fixed by 
a mathematical calculation.
 In line with biblical prac-
tice, traditional communi-
ties celebrate the day with 
a festive meal. Although 
work is permitted on Rosh 
+odesh, it was customary 
for women not to do work 

that could be left for another day—a custom that continues in 
many communities down to our own time. In many cultures, 
the moon with its cycles is associated with the feminine, though 
the midrash (Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer, chapter (() o!ers quite a 
di!erent reason for this association: in the march through the 
desert, the women refused to contribute their jewelry to the 
manufacture of the golden calf and so they were rewarded with 
a holiday of their own. Today, women’s study groups often meet 
on Rosh +odesh.

continued

A Prayer for  
Rosh 7odesh
Life is a mystery. How did 
we come to be, here and 
now? What is the meaning 
of our lives? What are we 
to make of the circum-
stances of our lives—our 
joys, our sadness? In prayer 
we try to penetrate that 
mystery, to find mean-
ing, to rediscover how we 
ought to live out our days, 
how we may walk in the 
world directed on our path 
by God’s light.
"When we begin to pray, 
we first of all acknowledge 
that mystery. The meta-
phor of the new moon of-
fers insight. For a moment 
the moon disappears, but 
it soon reappears as a sliver 
of light. Prayer, in talmudic 
thought, is quintessentially 
silent prayer. In prayer, we 
simultaneously plumb the 
unspoken depths of our 
lives and place ourselves 
before the silence of the 
universe. We speak into 
the void, which we hope is 
not sheer emptiness, and 
we listen for a response 
to the question of our 
existence.
"We o!er words passed 
down to us by the genera-
tions of supplicants who 
came before and we seek 
reassurance in the Amidah 
that God is with us, too. 

continued

A transliteration of the opening b’rakhot of the Amidah may be found on  
page !"". 
When a minyan is present, some communities repeat the Amidah after it is re-
cited silently; in others, the leader recites the first three blessings (including the 
Kedushah) aloud and the Amidah is then recited silently. The sign b indicates 
the places to bow. The Amidah concludes on page %*%.

[Leader: .!"# $ %&'( %) ) *+ $,- !. /& ,( /0 12 *( &3&# 4 %5 # 67]
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With Patriarchs and Matriarchs:
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A transliteration of the opening b’rakhot of the Amidah may be found on 
page !"". 
When a minyan is present, some communities repeat the Amidah after it is 
recited silently; in others, the leader recites the first three blessings (including 
the Kedushah) aloud and the Amidah is then recited silently. The sign a 
indicates the places to bow. The Amidah concludes on page %*%.

[Leader: As I proclaim the name A#$%&', give glory to our God.]
A#$%&', open my lips that my mouth may speak Your praise.

First B’rakhah: Our Ancestors
With Patriarchs:

a Barukh atah A!"#$%,
our God and God of our (
(ancestors,
God of Abraham, God of 
(Isaac, and God of Jacob,
great, mighty, awe-inspiring,
(transcendent God,
who acts with kindness
(and love, and creates all,
who remembers the loving
(deeds of our ancestors,
and who will lovingly bring a
(redeemer to their children’s 
(children for the sake of 
(divine honor.
You are the sovereign  
who helps and saves  
and shields. 

a Barukh atah A!"#$%, 
Shield of Abraham.

With Patriarchs and Matriarchs:

a Barukh atah A!"#$%,
our God and God of our
(ancestors,
God of Abraham, God of 
(Isaac, and God of Jacob,
God of Sarah, God of
(Rebecca, God of Rachel,
(and God of Leah,
great, mighty, awe-inspiring,
(transcendent God,
who acts with kindness
(and love, and creates all,
who remembers the loving
(deeds of our ancestors,
and who will lovingly bring a
(redeemer to their children’s 
(children for the sake of 
(divine honor.
You are the sovereign  
who helps and guards,  
saves and shields. 

a Barukh atah A!"#$%, 
Shield of Abraham and 
Guardian of Sarah.
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continued
The Amidah thus opens 
with a statement of 
hope—hope that, like 
our ancestors, we may 
find a response within 
the silence; hope that we 
and our children and our 
children’s children will 
find redemption, as our 
ancestors did.
"As we pray, we recog-
nize that God is present 
with the lowly, the fallen, 
those who are twisted and 
bound up by the di8cul-
ties of life. The waning of 
the moon, its fading into 
darkness, bears with it 
both a sense of passing, 
of dying, and also the 
promise of rebirth. The 
Divine is with us as we go 
from darkness into light. 
Indeed, God is with us 
even in the darkness when 
the light is not visible. 
"To live with this knowl-
edge of presence and 
absence, of passing and 
renewal, is to have a sense 
of the holy, a hint of the 
possibility of redemption. 
It is to live with the belief 
that each encounter of our 
lives is open to the pos-
sibility of meaning.
"And so the most powerful moments of 
prayer are when we go from emptiness 
to fullness, and for a moment that full-
ness is transcendent, our lives seem then 
resplendent with meaning—even as we 
know that its time, too, will end. But the 
glory of that fullness may remain with us 
even beyond its time.

continued
 Because of its char-
acter as a holiday, one is 
not permitted to fast on 
this day; similarly, funeral 
ceremonies are curtailed. 
In kabbalistic circles, the 
day before Rosh +odesh 
is characterized as a fast 
day—as if to enter the new 
month free of sin—and 
the day is called a “minor 
Yom Kippur.” In that vein, a 
midrash maintains that the 
sacrifice on Rosh +odesh 
was brought as an atone-
ment for impurity created 
by our acts that we do not 
even recognize as sins; we 
might think of them as the 
unconscious peccadillos 
that litter the world (see 
below, page $).). Thus 
Rosh +odesh is thought 
of as a time when all the 
world is cleansed and we 
can all start anew.
 In urban environments, 
we often lose sight of the 

way the waxing and waning of the moon a!ects 
our environment. The oceans’ tides are regulated by 
the cycles of the moon. Other e!ects—physiologi-
cal and psychological—have also been attributed 
to the phases of the moon. The celebration of Rosh 
+odesh might lead us to reflect on the way the 
phases of the moon—di!erently than the circuit 
of the sun—make us conscious of both the passing 
nature of time and the possibility of renewal.
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 ,& /< D( 4# 69 %L & %R >@ ;L

. DG# $ 65E& ;) . D0
From Sh’mini Atzeret until Pesa&:  ,4 *5$ /= >& +# 60EL! D@! $0 /& .# 6W DL 

[From Pesa& until Sh’mini Atzeret, some add:  ,) /X D& +# 60EL] 
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When the Amidah is recited silently, continue on page #$" with !" #$% &' ( &)* +,.

Second B’rakhah: God’s Saving Care
You are ever mighty, A#$%&'— 
You give life to the dead—
great is Your saving power:

From Sh’mini Atzeret until Pesa&:
You cause the wind to blow and the rain to fall,
[From Pesa& until Sh’mini Atzeret, some add: 
You cause the dew to fall,]

You sustain the living through kindness and love, 
and with great mercy give life to the dead, 
You support the falling, heal the sick,
loosen the chains of the bound, 
and keep faith with those who sleep in the dust. 
Who is like You, Almighty,
and who can be compared to You?  
The sovereign who brings death and life
and causes redemption to flourish.
M’khalkel ,ayim b’,esed, 
m’,ayeih meitim b’ra,amim rabim, 
somekh noflim v’rofei ,olim u-matir asurim,  
u-m’kayem emunato lisheinei afar.  
Mi khamokha ba·al g’vurot umi domeh lakh,  
melekh meimit u-m’,ayeh u-matzmia, y’shuah.

You are faithful in bringing life to the dead.
Barukh atah A!"#$%, who gives life to the dead.

When the Amidah is recited silently, continue on page #$" with “Holy are You.”
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Where Is the Place 
of God’s Glory?
Once, the +asidic master 
Mena,em Mendel of 
Kotzk startled his +asidim 
by asking, “Where is God’s 
dwelling place?” Some 
answered that it is in 
heaven. Some simply said 
that no human can know. 
Mena,em Mendel then 
said, “It is wherever we  
will let God in.”

Return, O My Soul
Return, O my soul, to  

your resting place,
sit beside the divine 

throne, always,
spurn earthly places, 

ascend on high,
take what you can from 

there,
bow to God, honor the 

Divine,
supplant the angels giving 

praise.
—-./0#&/ /&1.2'

!"# G#*%&"'" is com-
posed of an interweaving of 
two prophetic visions: that 
of Isaiah, who witnessed 
the angels singing “Holy, 
holy, holy,” and that of 
Ezekiel, who heard the 
angels cry “Praised is 
Adonai’s glory wherever 
God dwells.” In heaven, one 
chorus of angels responds 
to another; on earth, leader 
and congregation respond 
to each other. Additionally, 
in the version of the Kedu-
shah recited at each Musaf 
service, Israel’s recitation 
of the Sh’ma is o!ered 
as a counterpoint to the 
angelic praise. Ultimately, 
our prayer brings heaven 
and earth into a momen-
tary unity, when we recite 
the angelic prayer while 
proclaiming Israel’s credo 
of one God. The quota-
tion from Isaiah, remark-
ing that “each cries out to 
the other,” thus has a dual 
meaning in the liturgy: one 
chorus of angels responds 
to the other in agreement, 
and heaven and earth stand 
in agreement with each 
other, both acknowledging 
God’s presence.

H85-5=5- 4.< <:500+ 
1"; 1"/ .); (;. As noted above, 
the Kedushah combines 
two di!erent prophetic 
visions: that of Isaiah and 
that of Ezekiel. By placing 
these biblical verses side 
by side, the Kedushah 

acknowledges both God’s immanence, a palpable presence, and God’s transcendence, the knowledge that the 
Divine is beyond our understanding. Thus, we say “The whole world is filled with God’s glory,” and we then 
immediately praise God “wherever God dwells.”

H200 . . . ,-./0123 )"2 @ %9# (; . &' 3# +)"! .". The relationship of God and humanity is manifested by a reciprocal call and 
response. On the one hand, God calls to us and we respond to that calling. At the same time, we call to God 
and God responds by bringing redemption.

C56 1712; ># (2 % &'. Literally, “a second time.” The first redemption was the exodus from Egypt. Much of Jewish 
theology maintains the perspective that we exist between the promise of freedom announced in the exodus 
and its eventual fulfillment in the messianic era.

The Kedushah is recited standing. Indeed, since we imitate the song of the 
angels, the tradition recommends standing like angels, with feet together. 
It is recited only with a minyan.
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We continue on the next page with the Fourth B’rakhah, &)* .8 0 19 &6 ( &)* +,, or the 
alternate on page #$'.

Third B’rakhah: God’s Holiness
&'( )(!*+'$'
The Kedushah is recited standing. Indeed, since we imitate the song of the 
angels, the tradition recommends standing like angels, with feet together. 
It is recited only with a minyan.

We revere and sanctify You on earth as Your name is sanctified 
in heaven, as Your prophet Isaiah described: 
Each cried out to the other:

“Holy, holy, holy is A!"#$% Tz’va·ot, the whole world is filled  
with God’s glory!”
Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh Adonai Tz’va·ot, m’lo khol ha-aretz k’vodo.

God’s glory fills the universe. One angelic chorus asks, 
“Where is the place of God’s glory?” Another responds: 

“Praised is A#$%&'’s glory wherever God dwells.”
Barukh k’vod Adonai mimkomo.

From where God dwells, may God turn with compassion 
toward the people who twice each day, evening and morning, 
lovingly proclaim God’s oneness, reciting the Sh’ma:

“Hear, O Israel, A#$%&' is our God, A#$%&' is one.”
Sh’ma yisrael, Adonai eloheinu, Adonai e,ad.

The Holy One is our God, our creator, our sovereign, our 
redeemer. Yet again, God will in mercy proclaim to us before 
all that lives: “I, A#$%&', am your God.”
Hu eloheinu, hu avinu, hu malkeinu, hu moshi·einu, 
v’hu yashmi·einu b’ra,amav sheinit l’einei kol ,ai, 
lihyot lakhem leilohim. Ani Adonai eloheikhem.

As the psalmist sang: “A#$%&' will reign forever; your God,  
O Zion, from generation to generation. Halleluyah!”
Yimlokh Adonai l’olam, elohayikh tziyon l’dor vador, hal’luyah.

From generation to generation we will declare Your greatness, 
and forever sanctify You with words of holiness. Your praise 
will never leave our lips, for You are God and Sovereign,  
great and holy.
L’dor vador nagid godlekha, u-l’netza, n’tza,im k’dushat’kha nakdish, 
v’shiv,akha eloheinu mi-pinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed,  
ki El melekh gadol v’kadosh atah.

Barukh atah A!"#$%, the Holy God.

We continue on the next page with the Fourth B’rakhah, “You formed,” or the 
alternate on page #$'
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685 6235 .E 685 B5: 
$..; E.- 16.;535;6 
! ,- , )< 3* .6 $# ( &' ,7 F? # % &'+ ,- .". As 
quoted below, the Bible 
ordains that a “sin o!ering” 
(some call it a “purification 
o!ering”) be brought on 
the New Moon. Indeed, 
according to the one 
opinion in the Mishnah 
(Shevuot $:(; see also the 
subsequent discussion in 
the Babylonian Talmud, 
beginning of chapter $), 
the Rosh +odesh o!er-
ing brings atonement for 
sins of which we have no 
awareness, neither when 
we performed the act nor 
subsequently in recalling 
our past. Thus, the ancient 
rabbis envisioned that we 
would start the new month 
without the blemish of 
even unconscious sin. 

I5/1D+5 :5 1;< .D- 
1;/5+6.-+ +2;;5< # (< .6 )" 
)"2 .? @ A2 :+ GH#@ 02 ,< .6 )"2+ @ NB ,? 0 &'  
[ )"2# @ %> 1" ); (+ ."] )"2# @ %> 1"4 :+ 3". The 
prophets blamed the 
destruction of the First 
Temple on the religious and 
moral corruption of Jewish 
society. In rabbinic theol-
ogy, the Second Temple 
was destroyed because of 
the hatred people had for 
each other. In a similar vein, 
the $st-century historian 
Josephus reports that mur-
derous factional disputes 
made Jerusalem ripe for 
conquest by the Romans.

The Sun and the Moon
With its waxing and waning, 
its fullness and its disappear-
ance, the moon reminds us 
that life embraces both hope 
and disappointment, both 
joy and sadness. Indeed, the 
Talmud sees the moon as 
symbolic of the imperfec-
tions inherent in the fabric 
of creation: aspects of life 
and of ourselves that may 
be totally unavoidable, but 
nevertheless tragic in their 
consequence.
 !e Talmud remarks on 
an apparent contradiction 
in wording in the account of 
the creation of the sun and 
moon found in Genesis: the 
Torah first speaks of God 
creating the “two great lights” 
but then states that God 
fashioned “a great light and 
a lesser light.” Rabbi Simeon 
ben Pazi imagines a heavenly 
drama in which originally 
the moon is of equal size and 
power as the sun. God then 
takes responsibility for the 
diminishment of the moon, 
a symbol of the unavoidable 
imperfections in the universe.

5/. 9$$%:GMaster of the 
universe, is it possible 
that two sovereigns can 
rule together?
6$#:GThen you shall be 

smaller!
5/. 9$$%:GBecause I raised a legitimate objection, therefore I 

should be diminished?!
6$#:GWell, you may rise both at night and during the day.
5/. 9$$%:GWhat good is that? During the day, I will just be a torch 

in the daylight!
6$#:GThen, I’ll do this. I shall honor you by commanding Israel to 

count their months and years according to your cycles.
5/. 9$$%:GHow about the days of the year, too?
6$#:GI cannot do this, since you don’t delineate seasons . . . 

Rabbi Simeon adds:GSeeing that the moon was still dissatisfied, God 
commanded Israel to bring a sin o!ering to atone for God’s hav-
ing diminished the moon. This is what Rabbi Simeon ben Lakish 
taught: Why does the verse say “a sin o!ering for God” (Numbers 
)H:IJ)?  God says: Bring the sin o!ering to atone for Me, since I 
diminished the moon.

—4&4-1$%'&% 5&190#

The following paragraph is said only when the entire Amidah is recited silently:

Holy are You and holy is Your name; 
holy ones praise You each day.
Barukh atah A!"#$%, the Holy God.

Fourth B’rakhah: The Celebration of Rosh 7odesh
For alternative prayers for Rosh (odesh that focus on  
the significance of the lunar cycle, continue on page #$'.

0"+' 8"!(+' $#! &'( &(-./( +(01%2(
You formed Your world at the beginning,  
completing Your work on the seventh day.
You have loved us, desired us,
exalted us amongst all the nations,
made us holy through the performance of mitzvot,
brought us near to serve You,
and called us by Your great and holy name.
Lovingly, A#$%&' our God, 
You have bestowed on us Shabbatot for rest 
and the time of the new moon for atonement.
But because we and our ancestors sinned, our city was laid 
waste, our sanctuary made desolate, our splendor taken away, 
the glory removed from the House that gave us life,
and so, because of the hand that destroyed Your sanctuary,  
we are unable to fulfill our obligations in the place You chose, 
the great and holy House dedicated to Your name.

The following paragraph is said only when the entire Amidah is recited silently:

 ,5E+ B2 8 1L 65 ;3 6+" 78 ! ). /0 
.& B) $ *̀  8! $) ;) >& ;# 4E#^) VO ;J 4# 65E+ 12!
.5E+ /[ D& ) %( /& ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J

For alternative prayers for Rosh (odesh that focus on  
the significance of the lunar cycle, continue on page #$'.
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Waxing and Waning
The image of the sliver 
of moon—reappearing in 
the darkness and growing 
nightly into a full sphere, 
only to wane again—has 
been interpreted by some 
rabbis (for example, 
Joseph B. Soloveitchik) as 
a metaphor for the history 
of the Jewish people. At 
times, the Jewish people 
su!ers in darkness; we may 
even fear utter extinction. 
But just as the moon’s light 
is continually renewed, so 
too do we draw reassur-
ance that we will again 
have a future that shines. 
Similarly, the waning and 
waxing of the moon may 
be seen as symbolic of 
Jewish tradition and Jewish 
practice. The life of the 
spirit, communally and in-
dividually, similarly shrinks 
and expands, grows dull 
and routinized before 
being reignited and re-
inspired. The observance 
of Rosh +odesh itself is an 
example of the way Juda-
ism is periodically renewed 
and revitalized. In many 
communities, this day 
has been reclaimed with 
great creativity and energy, 
especially by women. Each 
month presents an oppor-
tunity for us to contem-
plate the need for renewal 
and revitalization in our 
religious lives: as individu-
als, as communities, and as 
Jews. In this vein, we might 
well ask ourselves what it 
is that we need to reclaim 
and revitalize at this time.

May it be Your will, A#$%&' our God and God of our ances-
tors, who restores their descendants to their land, to lead us 
there in joy and to plant us within our borders, where our  
ancestors once o!ered to You their sacrifices: the daily  
sacrifices in their proper order, as well as the additional  
ones required on Shabbat and festivals, as prescribed.  
Lovingly, the additional Shabbat and Rosh +odesh sacrifices 
were o!ered there as You commanded, fulfilling the words 
spoken in revelation and written down by Moses, your  
servant, in Your Torah:

On Shabbat: two yearling lambs without blemish, together
with two-tenths of a measure of choice flour with oil mixed
in as a meal o!ering and with the proper libation—a burnt
o!ering for every Shabbat, in addition to the daily burnt
o!ering and its libation.

On your New Moon festivals you shall bring near an o!ering  
to A#$%&': two young bulls, one ram, and seven yearling lambs,  
without blemish.

And as it further states regarding the grain-gift and the libation: 
three-tenths of an ephah of choice flour with oil  mixed in with each 
bull; two-tenths of an ephah of choice flour with oil mixed in for the 
ram; and one-tenth of an ephah of choice flour with oil mixed in for  
each lamb—along with the appropriate libation of wine. Also, a  
goat as atonement, and the two daily o!erings, as ordained.

We continue on page #$$.
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We continue on page #$$.
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4$# $/&(0#$&(  

Fourth B’rakhah: The Celebration of Rosh 7odesh
&'( #(9 -""# $#! .0$:(0+ 6"0 0(#(9$/
Creator, with the arrival of a new month of Yours,
renew within us Your light and Your truthfulness.
You placed a sign at the edge of heaven,
a splinter of light that then grows into fullness.
Through Your light may we see light;
do for us as it is written by Your servant Micah:

“And it shall be though I sit in darkness, 
God’s light will shine for me.”
And as the prophet Isaiah said:  

“Those who walk in darkness have seen light.”
For You shall raise up a shining light for me; 
cause our joy to flourish, 
as You lead us by the light of Your face.

Renew the light to its clear brilliance
that I might go from darkness to light.
Once, You told our ancestor: “Do not fear.”
I, too, seek to rest in Your shadow, awe-inspiring Creator.

Renew the moon so that its light may be bright;
may it grow each day and light our way.
As You remembered Sarah in Your wondrous way,
send to her children strength and healing.

May it be Your will, A#$%&' our God and God of our ances-
tors, who restores their descendants to their land, to renew 
our days as of old; lead us in joy back to our land and plant us 
within our borders. May violence no longer be heard in our 
land, nor destructiveness be found within its borders.

3334 333  33334  4$# $/&(0#$&(  
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!85 B5: $..; 1;< 
O-195-+ E.- A5;5:10. 
The sight of the new moon, 
with its promise of increas-
ing light, urges us to attend 
to our own renewal.

H)!" !"# 'AA)F'> ?( ' 
B#H $?B!" ?( C?%A& 
GH @ 0 &' .7 F? > 34)" &' .> ()4. In Hebrew, 
the word for month, 
&odesh, derives from the 
root meaning “new.” The 
word t’shuvah, translated 
here as “arrival,” also means 
“turn” or “return” and is 
frequently translated as 
“repentance.” Thus, the 
phrase captures the various 
religious and psychological 
aspects of Rosh +odesh: 
a time for renewal and 
turning, a time open to 
introspection and change.

C.D- 02786 1;< C.D- 
6-D68ED0;5++ GH @ 0 )> (; :+ 3" GH .- 1"+. 
The liturgy incorporates 
parts of several biblical 
verses. This phrase is taken 
from Psalm (":"; “Through 
Your light . . .” comes from 
Psalm ".:$%; “though I sit in 
darkness . . .” from Micah 
&:'; “those who walk in 
darkness,” from Isaiah ):$.

E.- C.D +8100 -12+5 D, 
1 +82;2;7 02786 )! 35 @12 - 1"+ 
! 06 :9 3)>. Based on Isaiah ):$.

A5;5: &' %)7 3?. This is the first 
stanza of a piyyut for Rosh 
+odesh written by Pin,as 
Hakohen (mid-'th century, 

the Land of Israel). The second stanza was composed for this siddur by Edward Feld and edited by Admiel 
Kosman.

*. ;.6 E51- + ,-# ()> 6 3+. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are each told by God not to fear (Genesis $*:$, #.:#(, and 
(.:"). The poet probably has in mind God’s assurance to Abraham in a dream that his progeny will be like the 
stars and that the coming slavery in Egypt will eventually end in freedom.

H?B*A?%& H'C ! ,+# (6 . )<. God remembered Sarah who had longed for a child, and in old age she bore Isaac—a 
miraculous gift (Genesis #$:$).

$'C F)?>#BL# B? >?B4#A @# "#'A* )B ?%A >'B* )"2 @ %C .- 3+ .)4 D ,; ,? 7 1"9 9 3; , I &' (# +16 .". Isaiah .%:$'.

At the New Moon:  
Rosh 7odesh
We greet the moon that is 

not gone
but only hidden,  

unreflecting, inturned 
and introspective, gather-

ing strength to grow
as we greet the first slim 

nail paring
of her returning light.

Don’t we understand
the strength that wells out 

of retreat?

Can we not learn to turn in 
to our circle,

to sink into the caves of 
our silence,

to drink lingering by those 
deep cold wells,

to dive into the darkness of 
the heart’s storm

until under the crashing 
surge of waves

it is still except for our 
slow roaring breath?

—9&36. @'.3=-
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7..<;5++ 1;< I05++2;7 
! ,* ,- .4 (6 ." ! ,4 1"B .6. The liturgy 
enumerates twelve positive 
traits, corresponding to the 
twelve months of the year.

1;< 16.;535;6 E.- 
:-.;7<.2;7 > 3- @ N )< 3* .6 )" 
9 3 &' @ N )<. To keep the lunar 
year ("*( days) in accord 
with the solar year (".* 
days), the Jewish calendar 
adds a “leap month” seven 
times every nineteen years. 
In those leap years, this 
thirteenth positive trait is 
added to the usual twelve.

()(!" @’A'G"'": !"# 
A#&!?A'!)?B ?( Q)?B. As 
the Amidah moves to its 
conclusion, we pray that 
the words we have recited 
are accepted with love, 
even as they may have been 
o!ered imperfectly. Once, 
we could be assured that 
our imperfections would be 
forgiven and we could o!er 
atonement for them. Now, 
though we cannot capture 
the awe and grandeur of 
the Temple, nor the sense 
of reverence and majesty 
conveyed by the High Priest 
entering the holy of holies, 
we simply pray that our 
o!erings be acceptable 
because they are the gift 
of the heart.

All continue here:

Those who observe Shabbat and call it a delight shall rejoice in Your  
sovereignty. The people who sanctify the seventh day shall all be fulfilled 
and shall delight in Your abundant goodness. You have loved the seventh 
day and sanctified it, calling it the most beloved of days, a symbol of the 
work of creation.
Yism’,u v’malkhut’kha shomrei shabbat v’korei oneg, 
am m’kadshei sh’vi-i, kulam yisbe’u v’yitangu mi-tuvekha, 
u-va-sh’vi-i ratzita bo v’kidashto, ,emdat yamim oto karata, 
zeikher l’ma-aseih v’reishit.

When the Amidah is recited aloud, the congregation answers 
"Amen" after each pair of blessings in the following paragraph.

May it be Your will, A#$%&' our God and God of our ancestors, to find favor 
in our rest. On this Shabbat, renew us in this new month with goodness and 
blessing, joy and gladness, deliverance and consolation, sustenance and  
support, life and peace, pardon of sin, and forgiveness of transgression  
[during a leap year we add: and atonement for wrongdoing]. 
For You have chosen the people Israel from among all nations, 
proclaiming Your holy Shabbat to them 
and ordaining for them the laws of the New Moon.
Barukh atah A!"#$%, who makes Shabbat, the people Israel,  
and the New Moon festival holy.

Fifth B’rakhah: The Restoration of Zion
A#$%&' our God, embrace Your people Israel and their prayer. Restore 
worship to Your sanctuary. May the prayers of the people Israel be lovingly 
accepted by You, and may our service always be pleasing.

May our eyes behold Your compassionate return to Zion. 
Barukh atah A!"#$%, who restores Your Divine Presence to Zion.

All continue here:
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When the Amidah is recited aloud, the congregation answers 
“Amen” after each pair of blessings in the following paragraph.
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685 +2N68 I’-1J818. The 
penultimate b’rakhah of 
the Amidah has two ver-
sions. The first is recited 
during the silent Amidah, 
or by the leader when the 
Amidah is repeated aloud. 
This version reflects on the 
miracles of daily life. When 
the Amidah is recited aloud 
by the leader, the congrega-
tion accompanies the lead-
er with a di!erent version 
of the blessing, one that 
remarks on the very ability 
to give thanks. The central 
idea it expresses is modim 
ana&nu lakh . . . al she-
ana&nu modim lakh, “we 
thank You for the ability 
to thank You.” The prayer 
may be understood as an 
expression of appreciation 
for being part of a religious 
tradition that values grati-
tude. More radically, this 
prayer may be understood 
as expressing the thought 
that our prayers may be 
addressed to God, but God 
is the Source of All—even 
the prayers we speak. The 
very ability to thank is thus 
a manifestation of the pres-
ence of God within us.

H5 681;J C.D $# (7 1";. Our 
gratitude is expressed in 
universal terms, without 
reference to Jewish particu-
larity. Here we reflect on 
the very basis of life itself. 
God’s wonders are found 
in the cycles of the planets, 

the rhythm of the seasons, the resur-
gence of life. We may come to realize that 
gratitude is a self-creating blessing: the 
more we cultivate gratitude, the more we 
are aware of all that we receive for which 
we may be grateful, the more we blossom 
as human beings. (Bradley Shavit Artson)

The Miracles That 
Accompany Us
The prayer talks of the 
“miracles that accompany 
us each day.” Our lives are 
made up moments that 
are quite special, at which 
times it is easy to express 
gratitude: moments of 
great joy, the birth of a 
child, graduations, wed-
dings, recovery from life-
threatening illness. But 
there is also the miracle 
of the everyday—which, 
because it is common-
place, we often fail to 
recognize: the ability to 
use our limbs for what we 
desire, the warmth of the 
sun, the plants around us 
that sustain our breathing. 
When the moon is hid-
den, we can see the stars 
in heaven more clearly. 
When our lives are made 
up of “nothing special,” we 
might acknowledge how 
special our lives are.
"But even more impor-
tantly: some of our greatest 
blessings initially present 
themselves to us concealed 
within disappointment, 
uncertainty, loss, or pain; 
the aspect of blessing 
within unfolds slowly, over 
time—and often only in 
retrospect. We might real-
ize later that the job we 
didn’t get was not appro-
priate for us and we were 
saved from a disastrous 
misfit; a serious illness 
may become a turning 
point in our life when we 
appreciate what is important for us, or it may be a moment 
of discovery of how much we are cherished by others. In 
expressing our gratitude al kulam (“for all these blessings”), 
we approach our lives with humility and faith, recognizing 
that with the benefit of hindsight, what seems like darkness 
in our lives may contain with it a blessing only later to be 
revealed, only later becoming a shining light.

When the Amidah is recited silently, we read the following paragraph.
When the Amidah is chanted aloud, the leader reads this paragraph  
as the congregation reads the next passage.

 # %&'( %3 !"# $ %&' F( &3&# (!& & /< D( /5 ,& )? 'E HD= WE K0 J# ,"+$ b 
 !" $ %G 15 6# M %- BL !"#$ %R >@ 0!H .+ *G B3 4 B)EG ;) [!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3] !"# $ %9E. C(
 !"#$ %R >@ ) >G ,8 $ *9 /: 6& ;< 0 %] DK 1"! 8 ;: & *+E" .0E+ B3 0E+ ;) (!& & /< D( 
 8# $ *̀ 6" ) >G ;3 ,T B) 9E+!2 ;] D& !"# $ %9EL 15 6" ) >G ;3 8 $ *+ B# ;J 4# 60!K ;Q D&
 ,9 %G^) VO ;J *5 8# $ *9E.EN ;3 8# $ *9E( ;) 1? 6" ) >G ;3 ,!" $ /Q 6G 4E#^) VO ;J *5 

 ,8# $ *L C@ D0 ! $) BO (' # 67 ,.EX D& " .4 6# $ /0 e& VH ;3 0 *2 $,. B3 . *0 $ *G
.T B) !"# $ 6! 62 4 B)EG %L 8# $ *+ /K C@ !Q $ D9 (' # 67 ,4 %@ D0 ;L D& ;3

This paragraph is recited by the congregation when the full Amidah 
is repeated by the service leader, by custom remaining seated and 
bowing slightly.

 # %&'( %3 !"# $ %&' F( &3&# (!& & /< D( /5 T B) !" 1@$ >" C( 4# 6+EL b
 0 %HE# ,!" $ %0 ;HE# ,0 /A /J^) VO # %&' F( ,[!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3] !"# $ %9E. C( 

 ,5E+ B[ >& ;3 )E+ B= >& 8 1L 65 ;) 9E( /+E& ;3 9EO /0 ;J .9# 65( %0 ;J 
 aEK F( *9 ;3 ,!" $ %L ;R >2 19! !"$ %R >@ ;< M %7 .!" $ /< 1L >R 62 ;3 !" $ /9# 6# F@ *& *5 ) >G 

 ,8$ *"EH ;0   9EA CG >) ;3 8# $ *[ \@ 0EL 15 6) ,8 $ *5 1+ U2 9E0 1H D@ ;) !"# $ %9ER \) B= 
 .T B) 4# 6+EL !" 1@$ >" C( *5 ) >G ,4 %) B5 . /. %) ;J 8 ;Y 1. VG 1)! 

.9E( /+E& D& ) %( T!0 /J
On (anukkah we add Al Hanisim on page !)*.
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 .& B) $ *K !" $ %9 /0 1P *G ;3 !" $ %9 /G!5 ;# ) %( /&
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Sixth B’rakhah: Gratitude for Life and Its Blessings
When the Amidah is recited silently, we read the following paragraph.
When the Amidah is chanted aloud, the leader reads this paragraph 
as the congregation reads the next passage.

a We thank You, for You are ever our God and the God of our 
ancestors; You are the bedrock of our lives, the shield that 
protects us in every generation. We thank You and sing Your 
praises—for our lives that are in Your hands, for our souls 
that are under Your care, for Your miracles that accompany us 
each day, and for Your wonders and Your gifts that are with us 
each moment—evening, morning, and noon. ! You are the 
one who is good, whose mercy is never-ending; the one who 
is compassionate, whose love is unceasing. We have always 
placed our hope in You.

This paragraph is recited by the congregation when the full Amidah 
is repeated by the service leader, by custom remaining seated and 
bowing slightly.
a We thank You for the ability to acknowledge You. You are  
our God and the God of our ancestors, the God of all flesh,  
our creator, and the creator of all. We o!er praise and blessing  
to Your holy and great name, for granting us life and for  
sustaining us. May You continue to grant us life and sus- 
tenance. Gather our dispersed to Your holy courtyards, that  
we may fulfill Your mitzvot and serve You wholeheartedly,  
carrying out Your will. May God, the source of gratitude,  
be praised.

On (anukkah we add Al Hanisim on page !)*.

For all these blessings may Your name be praised and exalted, 
our sovereign, always and forever.

May all that lives thank You always, and faithfully praise Your 
name forever, God of our deliverance and help. 
a Barukh atah A!"#$%, Your name is goodness and praise of 
You is fitting.
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!85 O-25+609 @05++2;7. 
The Torah refers to God's 
“hiding the divine face” 
as a form of punishment, 
bringing disaster to the 
individual or to the world 
(see Deuteronomy "$:$& and 
"#:#%). In later rabbinic and 
kabbalistic thought, this 
metaphor came to refer to 
times when God seems ab-
sent, and God’s protection 
withdrawn: when we su!er 
from oppression or tragedy, 
when we feel desperately 
alone and vulnerable, or 
when we are unable to find 
meaning in life. Of such 
times, Martin Buber writes: 
“The space of history is 
then full of noise, but 
empty of the divine breath. 
For one who believes in the 
living God . . . it is a di2cult 
time to live.”
 The Priestly Blessing asks 
for precisely the opposite: 
that God’s face may shine 
upon us and be lifted 
toward us. To feel blessed 
is to feel accompanied as 
we walk through life: we 
experience the world that 
meets us as welcoming, our 

days filled with vitality and meaning. It is then that we 
sense the presence of God in our lives. We leave the 
moment of prayer with the hope that such blessing 
may come to us—and perhaps, for a moment, we may 
have felt such blessing as we prayed.

4-1;6 ,51/5 $ 1"6 , &' $# (='. The final blessing of the 
Amidah is a prayer for peace. There are, however, 
two versions of this blessing; this particular version is 
recited only when the kohanim would have tradition-
ally ascended the bimah to bless the congregation. The 
words sim shalom, “grant peace,” are related directly to 
the conclusion of Birkat Kohanim, the Priestly Blessing: 
“May God grant you peace.” Additionally, the para-
graph speaks of the light of God’s face as bestowing 
blessing, a metaphor taken directly from the Priestly 
Blessing. The midrash says that God’s name is peace 
(Sifrei Numbers (#), and the Priestly Blessing looks 
to God to bestow on us the almost-divine ability to 
extend peace and kindly love to others. 

Peace
 4 6# $ B) B5!0 ;# 4E) ;5 !) C( D5

.T 6# $ /. C&,( !# $ B) 15 6#
 & B3 1) >5 T %)# %@ ;J 4E) B5 # 6& ;#

.T 6# $ /9E" ;L 10 D( ;J
 & /0 ;J D+ C( # BG %0 ;3 # >@ D( M DG $ DL ;)

 .T /J 4E) B5 ( BI
 !"# $ %&' F( &3&# 9# %J M DG $ DL ;)

.T B) .EN & /5 12 >. C(
Pray for the peace of 

Jerusalem.
May those who love her be 

tranquil;
may there be peace on 

your ramparts,
tranquility in your citadels.
For the sake of my friends 

and my kin
I pray for peace.
For the sake of the house 

of Adonai our God,
I seek your welfare.
Sha·alu sh’lom yerushalayim 
yishlayu ohavayikh.
Y’hi shalom b’,eilekh shalvah 
b’arm’notayikh.
L’ma·an a,ai v’rei·ai adabrah na 
shalom bakh.
L’ma·an beit Adonai eloheinu 
avakshah tov lakh.

—@7&19 A)):B–C

During the silent Amidah, we continue with 4#$5 & !" 46 37" below.
When the Amidah is repeated, the leader recites the Birkat Kohanim.

 ,[!"# $ %9EQ 6( ;3] !"# $ %9E. C( # %&'( %3 'E# = F!B G0
 9 *5$ *: \5 ;L D& & /O /0 ;J DJ !" $ %O ;0 /J

 ,8 $ *Y 1. DG & *5,L # %+ ;# ) >G & /.!9 ;7 D& & /0E< DJ
Z0!L /( /7 ,8 $ *5E+ ;2 4 DG ,4# 6" C&,7 ,3# B" B.! M,0 C& D( # 6] 6L & /0!L C( /&

.N+4 )( # ,! 3# N F:  .8 $ *0 ;L 15 6# ;3 &3&# 8 1O *0 /. ;#

.N+4 )( # ,! 3# N F:  . /f$ *I \@# 63 8#$ *) %( 3# B" B] &3&# 0 %( B#

.N+4 )( # ,! 3# N F:  .4E) B5 8 ;) 4 %A B# ;3 8#$ *) %( 3# B" B] &3&# ( /g 6#

 ,& /O /0 1.! & /.EN 4 B)EG /J J+? )6 J# ,I
 .8 $ *Q DG ) %( /0 1A 6#^) V7 ) >G ;3 !"# $ %) BG 4# 6L C@ D0 ;3 + *K $ *@ B3 M %@

 ,8#$ *" B] 0E( ;J + /@ *( ;7 !" $ /: \7 !"# $ 6. /( !" $ %O ;0 /J
 ,!"# $ %&' F( &3&# ,!" $ /: /< $ D9 B" 8#$ *" B] 0E( ;. # 67

 ,+ *K $ *@ 9 D. C& D( ;3 4# 6R >@ 9 D0E<
 .4E) B5 ;3 4# 6R >@ ;3 4# 6L C@ D0 ;3 & /O /0 1.! & B2 B+ 1H!

 ) %( /0 1A 6# 8 ;Q DG^9 *( T %0 /. ;) 8#$ *"# %G ;J .EN ;3
.8 $ *LE) 15 6J & /G /5^) VO 1.! 9 %G^) VO ;J

.4E) BW DJ ) %( /0 1A 6# EQ DG^9 *( T %0 /. ;L D& ,&3&# & /< D( T!0 /J
When the Amidah is recited aloud with a minyan, we continue with Kaddish 
Shalem on page %*).

Seventh B’rakhah: Prayer for Peace
During the silent Amidah, we continue with “Grant Peace,” below.
When the Amidah is repeated, the leader recites the Priestly Blessing.

Our God and God of our ancestors, bless us with the threefold  
blessing of the Torah written by Moses Your servant, recited by 
Aaron and his descendants, the kohanim, the consecrated priests  
of Your people:

May A#$%&' bless and protect you.
 So may it be God’s will.  Ken y’hi ratzon.
May A#$%&'’s countenance shine upon you 
"and may A#$%&' bestow kindness upon you.
 So may it be God’s will.  Ken y’hi ratzon.
May A#$%&'’s countenance be lifted toward you 
"and may A#$%&' grant you peace.
 So may it be God’s will.  Ken y’hi ratzon.

Grant peace to the world, goodness and blessing, grace, love, 
and compassion, for us and for all the people Israel. Bless us, 
our creator, united as one with the light of Your  presence; by 
that light, A#$%&' our God, You have given us a guide to life, 
the love of kindness, generosity, blessing, compassion, life, and 
peace. May it please You to bless Your people Israel at every 
season and at all times with Your gift of peace.
Sim shalom ba-olam tovah u-v’rakahah, ,en va-,esed v’ra,amim, 
aleinu v’al kol yisrael amekha. Bar’khenu avinu kulanu k’e,ad 
b’or panekha, ki v’or panekha natata lanu, Adonai eloheinu, torat 
,ayim v’ahavat ,esed, u-tzedakah u-v’rakhah v’ra,amim v',ayim 
v’shalom. V’tov b’einekha l’varekh et am’kha yisrael b’khol eit 
u-v'khol sha-ah bishlomekha.

Barukh atah A!"#$%, who blesses Your people Israel with peace.
When the Amidah is recited aloud with a minyan, we continue with Kaddish 
Shalem on page %*).
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The silent recitation of the Amidah concludes with a personal prayer 
or one of the following:

(
My God, keep my tongue from evil, my lips from deceit.
Help me ignore those who would slander me.
Let me be humble before all.
Open my heart to Your Torah, that I may pursue Your mitzvot.
Frustrate the designs of those who plot evil against me;  
nullify their schemes.
Act for the sake of Your name, act for the sake of Your triumph,
act for the sake of Your holiness, act for the sake of Your Torah.
Answer my prayer for the deliverance of Your people.

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart 
be acceptable to You, A#$%&', my rock and my redeemer.
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing at 
the conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

May the one who creates peace on high bring peace to us and 
to all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth]. And we say: Amen.

.
May it be Your will that whatever our destiny, You might cause 
to dwell within it love and brotherhood, peace, and friendship. 
May our land abound with disciples, and may our days con-
clude with hope in the future; may our share be in the Garden 
of Eden. May You a!ord us good friends and a good nature as 
we act in this world of Yours. May we awake in the morning 
and find that the desire of our hearts is to be in awe of You. 
And may all that occurs to us be considered by You as good. 

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart 
be acceptable to You, A#$%&', my rock and my redeemer. 
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing at 
the conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

May the one who creates peace on high bring peace to us and 
to all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth]. And we say: Amen.
Yihyu l’ratzon imrei fi v’hegyon libi l’fanekha, Adonai tzuri v’go-ali. 
Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu 
v’al kol yisrael [v’al kol yosh’vei teiveil], v’imru amen.

When the Amidah is to be repeated aloud, we turn back to page #$).  
Otherwise, we continue with Kaddish Shalem on page %*).
An individual praying without a minyan may turn to Ein Keiloheinu, page %*!.

The silent recitation of the Amidah concludes with a personal prayer 
or one of the following: (
 # >) ;) >2 1L 6) ;3 ,& /L 10 6L 0 %J DY 6L # >9 /? 1A! ,G /0 %L # 6"E5 ;) (+4 3E ,# W!B G0
 ,8 $ *9 /0E9 ;J # 6J 6) @ D9 ;] .& *# 1& 6< ),7 >) 0 /? /G *7 # 65 1? >" ;3 ,4,Y 69 # 65 1? >"

 ,& /G /0 # >) BG 4# 6. ;5E@ D&^) VO ;3 .# 65 1? >" aEY 10 6< 8# $ *9h 1H 6L 1.!
 ,8 $ *L ;5 M DG $ DL ;) & %A CG .4 /< 1. D5 C@ DL ) %2 1) >2 ;3 4 /9 /H CG 0 %? /& & /0 %& ;L

 M DG $ DL ;) & %A CG ,8 $ *9 /W \+ ;2 M DG $ DL ;) & %A CG ,8$ *"# 6L ;# M DG $ DL ;) & %A CG
.# 6"$ %" CG >3 8 ;"# 6L ;# & /G# $ 65E& ,8# $ *+# 6+ ;# M!H ;) B@ %# M DG $ DL ;) .8 $ *9 /0E<

 .# 6) C(E- ;3 # 60!H &3&# ,8#$ *" B? ;) # 6J 6) ME# 1- *& ;3 # 6? # %0 1L 6( MEH /0 ;) !# 1& 6#
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing at 
the conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

 !"# $ %) BG 4E) B5 & *A CG ># (!& ,3# BLE0 1L 6J 4E) B5 & *A,G 
.M %L /( !0 1L 6( ;3 ,[) %. %9 # %. ;5E#^) V7 ) >G ;3] ) %( /0 1A 6#^) V7 ) >G ;3

.
 & /. C& D( !"# $ %0!? ;J M# 67 15 D< *5 !"# $ %&' F( &3&# 8#$ *" B? ;: 6L N+4 )( # ,! 3#

 ,4# 6+# 6L 1) >9 ;J !" $ %)!. ;- & *J 10 D9 ;3 ,9!G %0 ;3 4E) B5 ;3 & B3 1@ D( ;3
 ,M *+ $ %G M >- ;J !" $ %2 1) *@ 4# 6A /9 ;3 ,& B3 12 69 ;3 9# 60 C@ D( !" $ %?EK D@# $ 6) 1H D9 ;3
 ( /H 1L 6" ;3 4# 67 15 >" ;3 ,8 $ *L B)EG ;J .EN 0 *H$ %# ;3 .EN 0 %. /@ ;J !"$ %" ;[ >9 ;3

 9 D0E2 8#$ *" B? ;) (,. /9 ;3 ,8 $ *L ;5^9 *( & /( 10 6# ;) !" $ %. /. ;) )!@ 6# 
.& /.EN ;) !" $ %5 1? >"

 .# 6) C(E- ;3 # 60!H &3&# ,8#$ *" B? ;) # 6J 6) ME# 1- *& ;3 # 6? # %0 1L 6( MEH /0 ;) !# 1& 6#
Some have the custom of taking three steps backward and bowing at 
the conclusion of the Amidah, as if exiting the court of a sovereign.

 !"# $ %) BG 4E) B5 & *A CG ># (!& ,3# BLE0 1L 6J 4E) B5 & *A,G 
.M %L /( !0 1L 6( ;3 ,[) %. %9 # %. ;5E#^) V7 ) >G ;3] ) %( /0 1A 6#^) V7 ) >G ;3

When the Amidah is to be repeated aloud, we turn back to page #$).  
Otherwise, we continue with Kaddish Shalem on page %*).
An individual praying without a minyan may turn to Ein Keiloheinu, page %*!.

$9 4.< # 3!16 K+. One opinion 
voiced in the Babylonian 
Talmud states that every 
Amidah must be accompa-
nied by a personal prayer 
(Berakhot #)b). This prayer 
is o!ered by the Babylonian 
Talmud (Berakhot $&a) as 
an example; it is attributed 
to Mar son of Ravina ((th 
century).

$19 685 :.-<+ 8 1"C ,- .6 )"# .! (#. 
Psalm $):$*. Rabbi Yo,anan 
("rd century, the Land of 
Israel) recommended that 
the Amidah conclude with 
this verse (Talmud of the 
Land of Israel, Berakhot 
(:().

$'C )! @# C?%A H)>> 
8 1"C ,- # (! .#. A prayer recited 
by Rabbi Eleazar, upon 
concluding the Amidah 
(Babylonian Talmud, Bera-
khot $.b).

Focusing on Prayer
Our prayers have 
spiritual meaning even 
when—or perhaps espe-
cially when—our mind 
wanders.
Once the Baal Shem 
Tov was asked: “If you 
realize that you have 
not focused on the 
prayer that you have 
just recited, should you 
go back and recite the 
prayer again—this time 
with proper inten-
tion?” He responded: 
“Is not God present in 
all things? In some way, 
God must have been 
present in the previous 
moment when your 
mind wandered; now, 
were you to go back 
and recite the prayer 
again, you would deny 
the presence of God in 
that original moment.”
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The Greatness of God 
and the Greatness 
of the Human Soul
Just as the Divine su!uses 

the entire world, so the 
soul su!uses the entire 
body.

Just as the Divine sees but 
is not seen, so the soul 
sees but is not seen.

Just as the Divine sustains 
the whole world, so 
the soul sustains our 
existence.

Just as the Divine is pure, 
so the soul is pure.

Just as Divinity dwells in 
the innermost sanctu-
ary of the universe, so 
the soul dwells in the 
innermost sanctuary of 
human beings.

Let that which has these 
five qualities praise the 
one who has these five 
qualities.

—4&4-1$%'&% 5&190#
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G'**)&" &"'>#$. The Kad-
dish Shalem (literally, “Full 
Kaddish”) ends the Musaf 
service. It is called the “Full 
Kaddish” because it in-
cludes a plea, omitted from 
other forms of the Kaddish, 
that the prayers we have 
o!ered be acceptable.

Kaddish Shalem
Leader:

May God’s great name be exalted and hallowed throughout 
the created world, as is God’s wish. May God’s sovereignty 
soon be established, in your lifetime and in your days, and in 
the days of all the house of Israel. And we say: Amen.

Congregation and Leader:

May God’s great name be acknowledged forever and ever! 
Y’hei sh’meih raba m’varakh l’alam u-l’almei almaya.

Leader:

May the name of the Holy One be acknowledged and  
celebrated, lauded and worshipped, exalted and honored,  
extolled and acclaimed—though God, who is blessed,  
b’rikh hu, is truly [on Shabbat Shuvah we add: far] beyond all  
acknowledgment and praise, or any expressions of  
gratitude or consolation ever spoken in the world.  
And we say: Amen.

May the prayers and pleas of all Israel be accepted by their 
creator in heaven. And we say: Amen.

May heaven bestow on us, and on all Israel, life and abundant 
and lasting peace. And we say: Amen.

May the one who creates peace on high bring peace to us and 
to all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth].  
And we say: Amen.

4 %) B5 5# 6Y >2
Leader:

 ,b %9!G 10 67 ,( /0 ;. # 6Y ( /L ;) BG ;J ,( /J D0 b %L ;5 5 DY >2 19 6# ;3 ) >Y >= 19 6#
 9# %J^) VO ;+ # %R >@ 1.! MEO# %LE# 1.! MEO# %R >@ ;J b %9!O 1) >L T# 6) 1L ># ;3

 .N F$ )0 !0 1L 6( ;3 ,.# 60 B2 M DL 1P 6.! ( B) B- CG DJ ,) %( /0 1A 6#
Congregation and Leader:

.0 7O W$ 3? )% # F$ 3? )% H?' J /? )% 3? & /( )2 3$ 0 )* /( L F$ 36 0 F! 3#
Leader:

 ( %g >" 19 6# ;3 4 DLE0 19 6# ;3 0 D( /] 19 6# ;3 @ DJ D< 15 6# ;3 T D0 /J 19 6# 
,0'! &# ,( 3* ,( /5 1+ \2 ;Y b %L ;5 ) B: D& 19 6# ;3 & *: DG 19 6# ;3 0 /Y D& 19 6# ;3

[on Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: ^) V7 6L ( /: $ %G ;) ( /: $ %G ;)] ^) V7 M 6L ( /: $ %G ;)
 ,( /L ;) BG ;J M /0# 6L C( DY ( /9 /L /@ *" ;3 ( /9 /@ ;J 15 \< ( /9 /0# 65 ;3 ( /9 /O 10 6J

.N F$ )0 !0 1L 6( ;3
 ME&!. C( 4 /+ e2 ) %( /0 1A 6#^) VO ;Y ME& ;9!G /.! ME& ;9E) ;H ) >J >2 19 6<

.N F$ )0 !0 1L 6( ;3 ( BR >L 15 6. # 6Y
 ,) %( /0 1A 6#^) V7 ) >G ;3 !"# $ %) BG 4# 6R >@ ;3 ,( BR >L ;5 M 6L ( /J D0 ( /L B) ;5 ( %& ;#

.N F$ )0 !0 1L 6( ;3

 !"# $ %) BG 4E) B5 & *A CG ># (!& 3# BLE0 1L 6J 4E) B5 & *A,G
.N F$ )0 !0 1L 6( ;3 ,[) %. %9 # %. ;5E#^) V7 ) >G ;3] ) %( /0 1A 6#^) V7 ) >G ;3
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B.;5 L.3,1-5+ 6. .D- 
7.< )"2# @ %!16+ %)* 8# %+. This 
$st-millennium prayer was 
originally composed as a 
mystical meditation: the 
repetitions served to bring 
the devotee to an ecstatic 
visionary state. Because of 
its simplicity and ease of 
recall, it became a favorite 
prayer with which to con-
clude a service and, in the 
Sephardic liturgy, it forms 
part of the conclusion of 
every morning service. The 
first three stanzas spell out 
the acrostic amen and the 
next two begin with the 
first two words of every 
blessing: barukh atah. 

-1II2 #051R1- +12< - 3; ,+ 
- ,E ,9 .6 0+ # ()4 3-. In the ancient 
synagogue, prayer ser-
vices concluded with Torah 
study. This passage is a rem-
nant of that tradition; it is a 
passage quoted extensively 
in the Talmud. In reciting 
it, we express the hope that 
the teaching and learning 
we have experienced today 
will help create a world 
of peace. It is through the 
teaching of the values that 
Torah represents that we 
ultimately achieve security.

100 9.D- /820<-5; +8100 I5 61D786 I9 1<.;12 !"!# # %7 )" ); (6 JH (# @ A2 ,)4L6 F* .". Isaiah *(:$". The rabbis see the 
teachers of Torah as “builders” and their disciples as their children.

319 !8.+5 :8. 0.=5 C.D- !.-18 E2;< 7-516 ,51/5 GH @ 0> ,- 1"> # %4 :!1+ .6 4 ,- $ 1"6 , &'. Psalm $$):$.*. This verse 
begins a series of verses, all of which contain a prayer for peace—thus o!ering for study a fitting conclu-
sion to the service.

$19 685-5 I5 ,51/5 :2682; 9.D- :100+ JH %6# %? .)4 $ 1"6 , &' # (! .#. Psalm $##:&.

(?A !"# &'G# ?( $C @A?!"#A& . . . (?A !"# &'G# ?( 685 8.D+5 .E 1<.;12 !"!# ># %)4 8 39 @ A; .6. . .# 3? 3+ 8 39 @ A; .6. 
Psalm $##:'–). These verses seek the peace and welfare of Jerusalem. 

$19 7.< 7-1;6 +6-5;768 6. 4.<’+ ,5.,05 8 %)> (# 1" ); 39 .6 E19 !"!#. Psalm #):$$.
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.!" $ %G# 65EL ;7 M# F0 ,!" $ %7 1) >L ;7 M# F0
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In some congregations, the service continues with Kaddish D’Rabbanan, 
page ###.

Ein Keiloheinu
None compares to our God. None compares to our master.
None compares to our sovereign. None compares to our deliverer.

Who compares to our God? Who compares to our master?
Who compares to our sovereign? Who compares to our deliverer?

Let us thank our God. Let us thank our master.
Let us thank our sovereign. Let us thank our deliverer.

Blessed is our God. Blessed is our master.
Blessed is our sovereign. Blessed is our deliverer.

You are our God. You are our master. 
You are our sovereign. You are our deliverer.

You are the one to whom our ancestors o!ered fragrant incense.
Ein keiloheinu, ein kadoneinu, ein k’malkeinu, ein k’moshi·einu.

Mi kheiloheinu, mi khadoneinu,
mi kh’malkeinu, mi kh’moshi·einu.

Nodeh leiloheinu, nodeh ladoneinu,
nodeh l’malkeinu, nodeh l’moshi·einu.

Barukh eloheinu, barukh adoneinu,
barukh malkeinu, barukh moshi·einu.

Atah hu eloheinu, atah hu adoneinu,
atah hu malkeinu, atah hu moshi·einu.

Atah hu she-hiktiru avoteinu l’fanekha et k’toret ha-samim.

A Final Teaching
Rabbi Eleazar said in the name of Rabbi +anina: Students of  
Torah increase peace in the world, as the prophet Isaiah said:  
“All your children shall be taught by A#$%&', and your children 
shall increase peace.” Do not read the word as banayikh, “your  
children,” but rather as bonayikh, “your builders.”
May those who love your Torah find great peace; may they not 

stumble.
May there be peace within your walls, tranquility in your citadels.
For the sake of my brothers and friends,  pray for peace in your 

midst.
For the sake of the house of A#$%&' our God, I seek your welfare.
May God grant strength to God’s people; may God grant God’s 

people peace.
In some congregations, the service continues with Kaddish D’Rabbanan, page ###.

Ein Keiloheinu: 
A Ladino Version
Ein keiloheinu,  

ein kadoneinu,
ein k’malkeinu,  

ein k’moshi·einu.
Non como muestro dio, 

non como muestro señor,
non como muestro re,  

non como muestro 
salvador.

Mi kheiloheinu,  
mi khadoneinu,

mi kh’malkeinu,  
mi kh’moshi·einu.

Ken como muestro dio,  
ken como muestro señor,

ken como muestro re,  
ken como muestro 
salvador.

Nodeh leiloheinu,  
nodeh ladoneinu,

nodeh l’malkeinu,  
nodeh l’moshi·einu.

Loaremos a muestro dio, 
loaremos a muestro señor,

loaremos a muestro re, 
loaremos a muestro 
salvador.

Barukh eloheinu,  
barukh adoneinu,

barukh malkeinu,  
barukh moshi·einu.

Bendicho muestro dio, 
bendicho muestro señor,
bendicho muestro re, 
bendicho muestro salvador.

Atah hu eloheinu,  
atah hu adoneinu,

atah hu malkeinu,  
atah hu moshi·einu.

Tu el muestro dio,  
tu el muestro señor,

tu el muestro re,  
tu el muestro salvador.

Concluding Prayers !)#0&! 1,#+
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I Spread Out God’s 
Names in Front of Me
I spread out God’s names 

in front of me
on the floor of my chilly 

room.
The name by which I 

called him when his 
spirit breathed in me. 

And the name by which I 
called him when I was a 
young girl. 

The name by which I 
called him when I was 
given to a man. 

And the name when I was 
again permitted to all.

The name by which I 
called him when my 
parents were a roof over 
me. And the name when 
I had no ceiling.

The name by which I 
called him so that I 
would fear him. And the 
name by which I called 
him so that I would not 
be afraid.

The name by which I 
called him so that he 
would remember me. 
And the name so that 
he would refrain from 
remembering.

In the heat of day I will 
prostrate myself

on the floor of my chilly 
room.

—3'2:& 9'3'&9
(translated by 

Linda Stern Zisquit)
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'052;D )"2# @ %6 ,9. Since the 
$#th or $"th century, the 
Aleinu prayer has acquired 
a special pride of place in 
Ashkenazic liturgy and is 
recited at the conclusion 
of every service; it does not 
play the same role in the 
Sephardic liturgy.
 The origin of this 
popular prayer is a matter 
of debate. Some medieval 
sources (e.g. Rokea,, early 
$"th century, Germany) 
ascribed it to Joshua. The 
liturgical scholar Joseph 
Heinemann thought that 
it dates back to the time of 
the Temple service. Other 
scholars have argued that 
it originated in #nd- or 
"rd-century mystical circles. 
Its first known use in the 
formal liturgy is as an intro-
duction to the Malkhuyot 
(“Sovereignty”) section of 
the Rosh Hashanah Musaf 
service.
 Aleinu articulates a pro-
gression of ideas. In the first 
paragraph, we are asked to 

express our gratitude for the special fate and role of the Jewish people in history. 
In the second, we look forward to the day when di!erences among peoples will 
be harmonized and there will be a common recognition that all of humanity is 
embraced by God. This vision recognizes that God is not exclusively the God of 
Israel, but that God rules over all of us. On that day, when justice, morality, and 
common spiritual a2nity will reign on earth, God’s name will truly be one.
 Some have objected to what may sound like exclusivist language in this prayer, 
in particular the phrases describing the uniqueness of the people Israel: “who has 
not made us merely a nation, nor formed us as all earthly families, nor given us 
an ordinary destiny.” The Israeli Masorti Movement o!ers an alternative formula-
tion quoting Micah (:*: “For the people of every nation shall walk in the name of 
their god, but we shall walk in the name of Adonai, our God, forever.” Whether 
articulated with this wording or the standard text, Aleinu both asserts a pride 
in Jewish destiny and challenges us to go out to the world committed to Jewish 
spiritual values.

';< +. :5 I.: $# (9 .- 1" )* )"2 .? 32 :+ 3". The prayer mentions a variety of forms of bow- 
ing. In ancient times, korim meant touching the floor with one’s knees, and 
mishta&avim meant bending at the waist. However, the ancient rabbis minimized 
the bowing that takes place in the service, and so today it is customary to simply 
bow one’s head or slightly bend one’s body at this point in the prayer. 

GB?H !")& *'C $ 1" )# 3! @ N )> .9 37 ,# .". Deuteronomy (:").

We rise:

 ,),7 D& ME+ C( >) /D = F* /6 3? 'E# = F? )%
 ,9# 65( %0 ;J 0 %HE# ;) & /: \+ ;= 9 %9 B)
 ,9EH /0 C( /& # %#E- ;7 !" $ /A /G (,: *5

 ,& /L /+ C( /& 9E@ ;] 15 6L ;7 !" $ /L /A (' ;3
 ,4 *& /7 !" $ %2 1) *@ 4 /A (,: *5

 .4 B"EL C&^) VO ;7 !" $ %) B0,- ;3
 ,4# 6+EL! 4# 63 C@ D< 15 6L! 4# 6G ;0E7 !" 1@$ >" C( >3 b

.(!& T!0 /J 5E+ B[ >& ,4# 6O B) ;Q D& # %O 1) >L T *) $ *L # %" 1? 6)
 ,S *0 $ /( + %K,# ;3 4 6# $ DL /5 & *NE" (!& *5

 ,) >G $ DQ 6L 4 6# $ DL /W DJ E0 B2 ;# . D5EL!
 ,4# 6LE0 ;L # %& 1. V- ;J Ec \G 9 >"# 6O 15!

 .+EG M# %( !"# $ %&' F( (!&
 ,E9 B)!P K *? $ *( !" $ %7 1) >L 9 *L F(

 ZE9 /0E9 ;J .!9 /7 D7 
 ,8 $ *. /. ;) ) *( $ /9,. %5 C& >3 4ER >& $ /< 1G D+ B# ;3

 ,) >G $ DQ 6L 4 6# $ DL /W DJ 4# 6&' F( /& (!& &3&# # 67
.+EG M# %( ,9 D@ $ /< 6L S *0 $ /( /& ) >G ;3

Aleinu
We rise:

It is for us to praise the ruler of all, 
to acclaim the Creator, 
who has not made us merely a nation, 
nor formed us as all earthly families, 
nor given us an ordinary destiny. 
a And so we bow, acknowledging the supreme sovereign, 
the Holy One, who is praised—
who spreads out the heavens and establishes the earth, 
whose glory abides in the highest heavens,  
and whose powerful presence resides in the highest heights. 
This is our God, none else; ours is the true sovereign, 
there is no other. 
As it is written in the Torah: 

“Know this day and take it to heart,
that A#$%&' is God in heaven above and on earth below;
there is no other.”
Aleinu l’shabei-a, la-adon hakol, 
lateit g’dulah l’yotzer b’reishit, 
shelo asanu k’goyei ha-aratzot, 
v’lo samanu k’mishp’,ot ha-adamah, 
shelo sam ,elkeinu kahem,
v’goraleinu k’khol hamonam.
a Va-ana,nu korim u-mishta,avim u-modim,
lifnei melekh malkhei ha-m’lakhim, ha-kadosh barukh hu.
Shehu noteh shamayim v’yosed aretz, 
u-moshav y’karo ba-shamayim mima-al, 
u-sh’khinat uzo b’govhei m’romim, 
hu eloheinu ein od. 
Emet malkeinu efes zulato, 
ka-katuv b’torato: 
v’yadata ha-yom vahasheivota el l’vavekha, ki Adonai hu ha-elohim 
bashamayim mima-al, v’al ha-aretz mita,at, ein od.
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#+61I02+82;7 2; 685 
:.-0< 685 +.=5-527;69 
.E 685 '0327869 8 %)/ 3> .6  
# 3)7 3 &' >)"* .6 3; .)4 $ ,6 1"9. Begin-
ning in the $)th century, 
this phrase came to be  
seen as similar to Isaiah’s 
call to be a “light unto the 
nations,” and it was thus 
interpreted as a call to uni-
versal justice. In this vein, 
the phrase l’takken olam 
was understood to mean 
“to repair the world”—that 
is, to be partners with God 
in achieving a time of peace 
and righteousness. Even 
earlier, Maimonides ($#th 
century) had argued that 
the single most important 
characteristic of messianic 
times would be an end to 
one people dominating 
another (Mishneh Torah, 
Hilkhot Melakhim $#:#).

'*?B') :200 -527; E.--
5=5- 1;< 5=5- JH16 .; (# !"!# 
7 09 ," $ ,6 1"9 .6. Exodus $*:$'.

?; 6816 <19 '*?B') 
+8100 I5 .;5 +)"! 3! $ 1" )# 3)4  
7 ,? 0+ !"!# ! 0# .! (#. Zechariah 
$(:). In reciting the Sh’ma, 
we declare that God is 
one. Through our prayer, 
we hope to make God one 
with the world. As this 
prayer marks the conclu-
sion of the service, it ends 
with a vision of the future.

And so, A#$%&' our God, we await You, 
that soon we may behold Your strength revealed in full glory, 
sweeping away the abominations of the earth, 
obliterating idols, 
establishing in the world the sovereignty of the Almighty. 
All flesh will call out Your name—
even the wicked will turn toward You. 
Then all who live on earth will understand and know
that to You alone every knee must bend,
all allegiance be sworn. 
They will bow down and prostrate themselves before You, 
"A#$%&' our God, 
treasure Your glorious name, 
and accept the obligation of Your sovereignty. 
May You soon rule over them forever and ever, 
for true dominion is Yours; 
and You will rule in glory until the end of time. 

! As is written in Your Torah: 
“A#$%&' will reign forever and ever.” 
And as the prophet said: 

“A#$%&' shall be acknowledged sovereign of all the earth. 
On that day A#$%&' shall be one, and the name of God, one.”
V’ne-emar: v’hayah Adonai l’melekh al kol ha-aretz,
bayom hahu yihyeh Adonai e,ad, u-sh’mo e,ad.

We are seated.

 ,!"# $ %&' F( &3&# 8 ;) & *! >2 ;" M %7 ) >G
 ,8$ *c \G 9 *0 $ *( 1? 69 ;J & /0 %& ;L 9E( 10 6)

 ,S *0 $ /( /& M 6L 4# 6)!: 6= 0# 6. CG D& ;)
 ,M!9 %0 /7 6# 9E0 /7 4# 6)# 6) F( /& ;3

 ,# >Y D5 9!O 1) >L ;J 4 B)EG M %[ >9 ;)
 ,8 $ *L 15 6. !( ;0 12 6# 0 /A /. # %" ;J^) VO ;3

 .S *0 $ /( # %G 15 60^) V7 8#$ *) %( 9E" 1? D& ;)
 ,) %. %9 # %. ;5E#^) V7 !G ;+ %# ;3 !0# $ 67 >#

 ,T *0 $ *J^) V7 G D0 1O 6< 8 ;) # 67
 .ME5 B)^) V7 G D. /W 6<

 ,!), $] 6# ;3 !G ;0 1O 6# !"# $ %&' F( &3&# 8#$ *" B? ;)
 ,!" $ %< 6# 0 B2 ;# 8 1L 65 +E. 1O 6) ;3

 .8 $ *9!O 1) >L ),G^9 *( 4 /: \O !) ;J >2# 63
,+ *G B3 4 B)EG ;) & /0 %& ;L 4 *&# %) CG T' 1L 69 ;3

 ,(# 6& 8 ;: *5 9!O 1) >Q D& # 67
 .+E. /O ;J T' 1L 6< + DG # %L ;)E $G 1)!

 .+ *G B3 4 B),G ;) T' 1L 6# &3&# Z8 $ *9 /0E9 ;J .!9 /7 D7 "
 ,S *0 $ /( /&^) V7 ) >G T *) $ *L ;) &3&# & B# B& ;3 Z0 DL F( *" ;3
.+ /@ *( EL 15! ,+ /@ *( &3&# & *# 1& 6# (!& D& 4ER >J

We are seated.

In the Days to Come
In the days to come,
the Mount of Adonai’s 

house shall stand firm 
above the mountains,

and it shall tower over the 
hills.

The peoples shall gaze on 
it with joy,

and many nations shall go 
and shall say,

“Come, let us go up to the 
Mount of Adonai,

to the House of the God 
of Jacob;

that God may instruct us in 
God’s ways, and that we 
may walk in God’s paths.”

For instruction shall come 
forth from Zion,

and the word of Adonai 
from Jerusalem.

Thus God will judge 
among the many peoples,

and arbitrate for the multi-
tude of nations, however 
distant.

They shall beat their 
swords into plowshares

and their spears into prun-
ing hooks.

Nation shall not lift up 
sword against nation, 

neither shall they learn 
war anymore;

but everyone shall sit 
under their grapevine or 
fig tree

with no one to disturb 
them.

For it was Adonai of Hosts 
who has spoken.

For the people of every 
nation shall walk in the 
name of their god, but 
we shall walk in the 
name of Adonai, our 
God, forever.

—9'=&/ D:A–J
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Kaddish: The Year
Loss steals language; you 
have nothing to say.
"A loving community 
buttresses you, feeding 
you, telling you when to 
stand and sit, thrusting 
into your slack hand the 
prayer book containing the 
chanted words that, until 
now, only other people 
knew by heart.

—%.77& 3&@$@$35

Yahrzeit: The Years
To my astonishment, my 
father returns, some-
times daily, with a power 
that is revelatory. In the 
immediacy of grief, the 
idea that he would be 
“only a thought away” or 
“always with me” seemed 
a not-believable comfort. 
Now, four years later, my 
sisters and I are amazed by 
his presence. We use his 
expressions; we laugh at 
his voice in our heads, for 
we can hear exactly what 
he would say.

—%.77& 3&@$@$35
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4E9 B# 5# 6Y >2
Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:

 ,( /J D0 b %L ;5 5 DY >2 19 6# ;3 ) >Y >= 19 6#
 ,b %9!G 10 67 ,( /0 ;. # 6Y ( /L ;) BG ;J 

 MEO# %LE# 1.! MEO# %R >@ ;J b %9!O 1) >L T# 6) 1L ># ;3
 ,) %( /0 1A 6# 9# %J^) VO ;+ # %R >@ 1.!

 ,.# 60 B2 M DL 1P 6.! ( B) B- CG DJ
.N F$ )0 !0 1L 6( ;3 

Congregation and mourners:

.0 7O W$ 3? )% # F$ 3? )% H?' J /? )% 3? & /( )2 3$ 0 )* /( L F$ 36 0 F! 3#
 

Mourners:

 ( %g >" 19 6# ;3 4 DLE0 19 6# ;3 0 D( /] 19 6# ;3 @ DJ D< 15 6# ;3 T D0 /J 19 6#
 ,0'! &# ,( 3* ,( /5 1+ \2 ;Y b %L ;5 ) >: D& 19 6# ;3 & *: DG 19 6# ;3 0 DY D& 19 6# ;3

[on Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: ^) V7 6L ( /: $ %G ;) ( /: $ %G ;)] ^) V7 M 6L ( /: $ %G ;)
 ,( /L ;) BG ;J M /0# 6L C( DY ( /9 /L /@ *" ;3 ( /9 /@ ;J 15 \< ( /9 /0# 65 ;3 ( /9 /O 10 6J

.N F$ )0 !0 1L 6( ;3
   

 4# 6R >@ ;3 ($ BR >L ;5 M 6L ( $ /J D0 ( $ /L B) ;5 ( %& ;#
 ,) %( /0 1A 6#^) V7 ) >G ;3 !"# $ %) BG

.N F$ )0 !0 1L 6( ;3 
 4E) B5 & *A CG ># (!& 3# BLE0 1L 6J 4E) B5 & *A,G 

 ,[) %. %9 # %. ;5E#^) V7 ) >G ;3] ) %( /0 1A 6#^) V7 ) >G ;3 !"# $ %) BG
.N F$ )0 !0 1L 6( ;3

Some congregations recite Anim Z’mirot here; see page %*'.
Some congregations conclude with Adon Olam on page %##;
others conclude with other Shabbat songs (see pages %#% and '%–'+).

Mourner’s Kaddish
Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:

May God’s great name be exalted and hallowed throughout 
the created world, as is God’s wish. May God’s sovereignty 
soon be established, in your lifetime and in your days, and in
the days of all the house of Israel. And we say: Amen.
Congregation and mourners:

May God’s great name be acknowledged forever and ever!
Mourners:

May the name of the Holy One be acknowledged and 
 celebrated, lauded and worshipped, exalted and honored, 
extolled and acclaimed—though God, who is blessed,  
b’rikh hu, is truly [on Shabbat Shuvah we add: far] beyond all  
acknowledgment and praise, or any expressions of gratitude or 
consolation ever spoken in the world. And we say: Amen.

May heaven bestow on us, and on all Israel, life and abundant 
and lasting peace. And we say: Amen.

May the one who creates peace on high bring peace to us and 
to all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth]. And we say: Amen.

Mourners and those observing Yahrzeit:
Yitgadal v’yitkadash sh’meih raba, b’alma di v’ra, kiruteih, v’yamlikh 
malkhuteih b’,ayeikhon u-v’yomeikhon u-v’,ayei d’khol beit yisrael, 
ba-agala u-vizman kariv, v’imru amen.

Congregation and mourners:
Y’hei sh’meih raba m’varakh l’alam u-l’almei almaya.

Mourners:
Yitbarakh v’yishtaba, v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei 
v’yit-hadar v’yitaleh v’yit-halal sh’meih d’kudsha, b’rikh hu, 
l’eila min kol [on Shabbat Shuvah we substitute: l’eila l’eila mikol] birkhata 
v’shirata tushb’,ata v’ne,amata da-amiran b’alma, v’imru amen.

Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya v’,ayim aleinu v’al kol yisrael,  
v’imru amen.

Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu v’al kol yisrael  
[v’al kol yosh’vei teiveil], v’imru amen.

Some congregations recite Anim Z'mirot here; see page %*'.
Some congregations conclude with Adon Olam on page %##;
others conclude with other Shabbat songs (see pages %#% and '%–'+).
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1 +.;7 .E 70.-9 -# ( &' 
7 1"4 ,)* 3!. Sometimes called 
by its first two words, Anim 
Z’mirot is ascribed to Judah 
the Pious of Regensburg 
(d. $#$&), one of the most 
important figures of (asidei 
Ashkenaz, the $"th-century 
German pietist move-
ment. The poem asserts 
that human beings cannot 
grasp God’s mysterious 
nature, but that prophetic 
metaphors and rabbinic 
allusions allow us to 
imagine God’s glory, kavod, 
and to see a “shadow” of 
the Divine. Many of these 
images were significant for 
the spiritual vocabulary of 
(asidei Ashkenaz. For in-
stance, the light emanating 
from God’s head and God’s 
crown were important 
images of mystic contem-
plation. 
 The first four verses of 
the poem constitute an in-
troduction. This is followed 

by an enumeration of images in verses arranged in an alphabetic acrostic. The concluding verses of the  poem 
are a personal plea that God hear our prayers. Some recite Shir Hakavod on each Shabbat; others include it 
only on festivals. Some recite it here, others at the conclusion of Sha,arit, and many others at the beginning of 
the entire service.

C.D- 70.-9 GH @ 07 1"4 .* ()4. As noted above, God’s “glory” frequently has a technical meaning in medieval Jewish 
mystical thought: it is that aspect of God which is accessible to humans. The Bible reports that at Sinai God’s 
“glory” descended on the mountain (Exodus #(:$*), and similarly Moses asks to see God’s “glory” (Exodus "":$').

C.D- ,-.,856+ GH# @ 0+# (4 .2. The poet will use only metaphors previously o!ered by prophets and sages—that is, 
those that were adduced by divine inspiration.

2; 1//.-< :268 C.D- <55<+ GH @ 0> ,)6 M9 . )< O 0/1 @> .6 )" )2 ()*. No human being can have a direct encounter with God’s es-
sence (God’s “face”), but we can experience God’s impact in the world (God’s “back”).

C.D 1-5 685 +2;7D01- .;5 7 ,? 0+ GH .)2 (!. The word e&ad (literally “one”) references the Sh’ma. Jewish mystics, 
while eloquently describing the myriad manifestations of God, insist that God is ultimately “one.”

1+ .0< 1;< 1+ 9.D;7 >)"- :? 34)" ! ,2 ./ (E. In commenting on the first words of the Decalogue, “I am Adonai, your 
God, who took you out of the land of Egypt,” Rashi ($%(%–$$%*, northern France), reprising the midrash, 
writes: “Do not think that because I appear to you in di!erent guises—at Sinai as an elder and at the Sea as a 
young warrior—there are multiple deities; it is I who took you out.”

685 ,-235 .E 9.D68 >)"- :? 3 &' .". As vocalized, the Hebrew means “youthful.” However, the word also contains 
the same letters as the word for “black” (sha&or), as opposed to gray hair as a sign of age.

1 =2/6.-9 850356 ! ,9 )" &' .# 9 34 1" @)*. The image is taken from the language of Isaiah: “God donned righteousness 
like a coat of mail, with a helmet of victory on God’s head” (*):$&).

Some congregations recite this song at the conclusion of the service.

9E0# 6L ;P 4# 6G 1" >( Z+E. /7 D& 0# 65
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         continued

Some congregations recite this song at the conclusion of the service.

A Song of Glory:;Anim Z’mirot
I shall chant melodies and weave together verses, 
for my soul thirsts for You.

My soul longs to live in the shadow of Your hand,
that I might learn the secrets of Your mysterious being.

Even before speaking any words describing Your glory, 
already my heart sings of Your love.

I would, therefore, ever glorify You, 
and honor Your name with songs of love.

Though I have never seen You, I would tell of Your glory: 
I imagine You, I describe You, but I know You not.

In the words of Your prophets and mysteries revealed to the faithful,
You provided images of glorious majesty.

Your greatness and Your power 
were pictured in accord with Your deeds.

They portrayed You not as You truly are, 
but imagined You from what You had created.

In endless visions and countless metaphors they described You,
but through it all, You are the singular one.

They represented You as old and as young,
with graying hair and in the prime of youth:

as an elder on the Day of Judgment, and as a youth in time of war, 
as a soldier who was fully armed,

and with a victory helmet on Your head, 
having won battles with Your right hand and holy arm—

                        continued

Anim z’mirot v’shirim e·erog, ki eilekha nafshi ta·arog.
 Nafshi Samdah b’tzel yadekha, lada·at kol raz sodekha.
Midei dabri bikhvodekha, homeh libi el dodekha.
 Al ken adabeir b’kha nikhbadot, v’shimkha akhabeid b’shirei y’didot.
Asaprah kh’vodkha v’lo re’itikha, adam’kha akhankha v’lo y’datikha.
 B’yad n’vi·ekha b’sod avadekha, dimita hadar k’vod hodekha.
G’dulat’kha u-g’vuratekha, kinu l’tokef pe’ulatekha.
 Dimu ot’kha v’lo kh’fi yeshkha, v’yashvukha l’fi ma·asekha.
Himshilukha b’rov ,ezyonot, hin’kha e,ad b’khol dimyonot.
 Va-yeSezu v’kha ziknah u-vaSarut, u-sar rosh’kha b’seivah v’shaSarut.
Ziknah b’yom din u-va,arut b’yom krav,  
k’ish mil,amot yadav lo rav.
 Tavash kova y’shu·ah b’rosho, hoshi·ah lo y’mino u-zro·a kodsho.
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<-.,+ .E 02786 # %6 .6 3B 
> 1"- 1"+. Here the poet 
changes imagery and be-
gins talking of God’s head 
and God’s crown.

/-.:; .E 70.-9 > 0- @ 0B :9 36 
# (4 .C. The phrase refers to 
a deer’s antlers (see Isaiah 
#':*). The deer raising 
its antlers is a graceful 
demonstration of strength 
and readiness. In this and in 
two verses below (tifarah, 
“the height of glory”), the 
poet articulates a mutual-
ity: God crowns Israel with 
glory and Israel crowns God 
with glory.

E.-5851< 2;+/-2I5< / 3? ." 
? 3C @ %; 6 39. The High Priest 
wore a gold band on his 
forehead on which the 
words “Holy unto Adonai” 
were engraved. The ancient 
rabbis imagined God in-
scribed with a correspond-
ing insignia.

:268 0.;7 I01/J /D-0+ > 1"- 1"? . &' $# ()6 3)> .6 3)>. This is the way the male lover is depicted in the Song of Songs (*:$$).

!85 1I.<5 .E -27865.D+;5++ / 07 @ 0)C 3! ! %" .2. In this section the poet moves to ideas of redemption, and empha-
sizes Israel’s loyalty to God as a manifestation of God’s glory. The midrash declares that in the end of days, 
the tribe of Levi will no longer bless Israel, but rather God alone will, as it is written: “Adonai, the abode of 
righteousness, will bless you.. .” (Midrash Tan,uma, Lekh L’kha *, quoting Jeremiah "$:##).

4.<’+ +,05;<.- 1"- %+ . )<. T’fillin are called by the rabbis pe’eir, “splendor.” Thus “God’s splendor is on me” can 
be read as: “I am adorned with God’s t’fillin.” According to the rabbinic imagination, God too wears t’fillin—
which, in turn, glorify Israel. The verse inscribed inside God’s t’fillin is: “Is there a single nation like you in the 
world, O Israel?” (# Samuel &:#"). In this view, when Moses saw God’s back (but not God’s face), he saw the 
t’fillin knot on the back of God’s head—that is, God’s splendor (Babylonian Talmud, Berakhot .a).

<-5++5< 2; -5< $ 1"7 ,+ 1" &' )"4 .6 (6. The poet draws on the imagery of Isaiah: “Who is this coming from Edom? . . . It 
is I who speak of righteousness, surely triumphant. Why is Your clothing so red? Your garments like someone 
who treads grapes? I trod out a vintage alone . . . there was no one with Me. I trod them down in My anger . . . 
their life-force bespattered My garments, and all My clothing was stained” (.":$–"). Isaiah's imagery is a play 
on the name “Edom,” derived from the Hebrew word for “red.” In Jewish tradition, Edom became the name 
for all those empires that would oppress Israel. Thus, the Talmud refers to Rome as Edom, and refugees from 
Germany in the $)"%s reported that they were sustained by preachers who referred to the downfall of Edom. 

!A#'*)B4 !"# H)B#OA#&& 1"* .- F7 .4 ! ,- )" )<. Meaning to stomp on the Edomites, the oppressors of the people Israel.

8D3I05 $.+5+ " ,2 ,9 06. Moses is said to be the most humble of all human beings (Numbers $#:").

.& B) 1# $ B) # %K# $ 6K ;0 3# B9Ei \3 ;2 ,( B) 1L 6" E5(,0 9E0E( # %) ;) /S
 .# ,2 34 1 <( = <S K% /? # ,? ! <# H! ,# 0'! 35 ,# ,* ; FY )D # ,: # ,* ( F0 )Q H1 ,#

 ,E5(,0 9!L ;Y P B] 0E& /N 4 *9 = <:
.E5 1+ V2 4 %5 +E. ;7 @ DH $ %L ) >G 2 >@ ;3d

.! )( )S K% ! )( 3X ,% +? +1 )C [0 ,! )( )0 HY ,1 # ,2 34 "+2 )A H?' N FD 3?
 ,9E0 \@ ;. # %L# 6. ;7 E5(,0 9E? ;) 1@ /$ 
.9E0E@ ;5 4# 6: D< 1) >< 3# B9Ei \3 ;2d

.+1 )D H$ ,I 60M( ? /% 0 7\ ! <? K% W# ,+. H( /0 HY ,1 # ,2 34 8 <" = <] /! ! F5 3E
.9 *0 $ *( 1? 69 # 6. ;H & /O!) ;L a# 6" 1H! ,9 *0 $ *N CG E+ B# ;. # 6& ;< E9 /: \- 3P

 .J )" 3* ,: 5# 7E# F% 32 '( 38 7# ( <6 K0 F$ ,J )" 3\ ,% 1 <( = <S K% J )0 )I 3E J# ,P'$ K%
.3# B) %( # 6( 10 V2 ;J # >) %( .E0 B2 ;3 ,3# B) BG # 60 %( 1?! # >) BG E0 %( 3Q

.J+" G0 F$ +0+2 3* +A H( @" 32 ! )('Q ,J+" )0 +6'2 H? ,? J+" )0 35 D /4
.3# B"# %G + *-$ *" ;) &3&# 9 >"!L ;< ,3 B" BG *) & /( 10 *& M# 6: 6? ;< 0 *5 = <8

.( F0 )Q H1 ,! 3? J )* 1+Z ,! 3. 2 F6+# ,( F0 )Y 3# J# ,5 7E K% +C /% 32 ! <4+(
continued

Your curls are full of drops of light, 
Your locks wet with the dew of the night.

God will have pride in me, for God delights in me,  
and will be for me a crown of glory.

The image of God’s face is pure shining gold,
the forehead inscribed with the divine holy name.

In love, in honor, to express the height of glory, 
this people fashioned God’s kingly crown.

The locks on God’s head are 
a youth’s long black curls.

May the abode of righteousness, the height of God’s glory, 
be God’s greatest delight.

God’s treasured people shall be held as a garland in God’s hand,
a royal wreath of beauty and glory,

carried on high, adorned with a crown,
honored with what is most precious in Divinity’s eyes.

God’s splendor shall be mine and mine shall be God’s; 
for God is near to me as I cry out.

God is radiant and ruddy, dressed in red, 
having come from Edom, treading the winepress.

Humble Moses viewed the knot of God’s tefillin
as he beheld God’s very image.

God delights in this humble people and will raise them up in glory;
God shall dwell amidst their praises, glorified through them.

                     continued

Tal’lei orot rosho nimla, k’vutzotav r’sisei lailah.
 Yitpa·eir bi ki Safetz bi, v’hu yihyeh li la-ateret tz’vi.
Ketem tahor paz d’mut rosho, v’,ak al metza, k’vod shem kodsho.
 L’Sen u-l’khavod tz’vi tifarah, umato lo itrah atarah.
Ma,l’fot rosho k’vimei v’,urot, k’vutzotav taltalim she,orot.
 N’vei ha-tzedek tz’vi tifarto, ya·aleh na al rosh simSato.
S’gulato t’hi v’yado ateret, u-tz’nif m’lukhah tz’vi tiferet.
 Amusim n’sa·am ateret indam, mei-asher yakru v’einav kibdam.
Pe’eiro alai u-fe’eiri alav, v’karov eilai b’kori eilav.
 TzaS v’adom lilvusho adom, purah v’dorkho b’vo·o mei-edom.
Kesher t’filin herah le-anav, t’munat Adonai l’neged einav.
 Rotzeh v’amo anavim y’fa·eir, yoshev t’hilot bam l’hitpa·eir.
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C.D D665-5< 6-D68 
E-.3 685 E2-+6 GH .- ,4 .)7 &'+1- 
> 0; K+. The poet is quoting 
Psalm $$):$.%, sometimes 
translated as: “The essence 
of Your teaching is  truth.” 
(See above, page $$&, at the 
psalm for Shavuot.) The 
poet may mean that God’s 
promise to redeem Israel 
holds true in every genera-
tion. Also, the last letters 
of the first three words 
of Genesis (! ,- ,)4 "# ( &'+ %- .)4 
## (!16 K+) are alef, mem, and 
tav, which spell the word  
> 0; K+ (emet), “truth.”
 Since this verse repeats 
the letter reish and seems 
to introduce a thought not 
otherwise developed in 
the poem, there are some 
scholars who think that it is 
a later interpolation.

1 +1=.-9 .EE5-2;7 8 1" )* ()> 
> 0-1 @B ./. Psalm $($:#: “Take 
my prayer as an incense 
o!ering . . .”

B.< 17-5535;6 &'+1- # (6 9 32 :9 32 .>. A reference to an anthro-
pomorphic story from the Babylonian Talmud, in which 
God responds to a sage’s blessing with a nod of God’s head 
(Berakhot &a). The same word, rosh, is used to indicate 
the “choice perfume” that was used for anointing in the 
sanctuary.

39 +.D0 682-+6+ 5 1"- :9 3> # ( &' .< 32. The poet draws on the lan-
guage of Psalm (#:#, concluding the poem with the same 
image of yearning with which it began.

C.D-+, '<.;12, 2+ 685 7-516;5++ ! ,)6 M7 .)5 3! !"!# GH .6. 
3 Chronicles #):$$. This verse inspired the mystics who 
developed the system of the s’firot, aspects of God that hu-
man beings perceive. Many of the names of the s’firot are 
drawn from this verse, including G’vurah (triumph), Tiferet 
(glory), Netza& (eternity), and Hod (splendor). Similarly, 
to evoke the variety of the aspects of God, this verse is 
chanted when the Torah scroll is removed from the ark 
and carried in a procession around the sanctuary.

H8. /1; 6500 6 %)6 3; .# # (;. Psalm $%.:#. 

As you called the world into being, You uttered truth from the first;
in each generation You seek the people who seek You.

Place my many songs before You 
and let my prayers reach You.

May my songs be a crown on Your head,
and accept my prayers as a savory o!ering. 

May the song of one without merit 
be to You like those sung over the sacrifices You received.

Take account of my praise, Sustainer, 
Creator, Life-giver, Supremely Righteous One. 

Nod agreement to my blessings; 
receive them as choice perfume upon Your head.

May my words please You, 
for my soul thirsts for You.

Yours, A#$%&', is the greatness, the strength and the glory, 
the triumph and the splendor—for everything in heaven and  
on earth is Yours.
Yours, A#$%&', is the sovereignty and the majesty above all.
! Who can tell of A#$%&'’s power?
Who can proclaim all of God’s praises?

Rosh d’varkha emet korei mei-rosh, 
dor vador am doresh’kha d’rosh.
 Sheet hamon shirai na alekha, v’rinati tikrav eilekha.
T’hilati t’hi l’rosh’kha ateret, u-t’filati tikon k’toret.
 Tikar shirat rash b’einekha, ka-shir yushar al korbanekha.
Birkhati ta·aleh l’rosh mashbir, m’,oleil u-molid tzadik kabir.
 U-v’virkhati t’na·ana li rosh, v’otah kaS l’kha 
 ki-v’samim rosh.
Ye·erav na si,i alekha, ki nafshi ta·arog eilekha.

Read quietly: L’kha Adonai ha-g’dulah v’ha-g’vurah v’ha-tiferet  
v’ha-netza, v’ha-hod, ki khol ba-shamayim uva·aretz,  
l’kha Adonai ha-mamlakhah v’ha-mitnasei l’khol l’rosh.

! All together: Mi y’maleil g’vurot Adonai, yashmi·a kol t’hilato.

Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page %*,.

 ,5(,0 %L ( %0E2 9 *L F( 8 ;0 /. ;Y 5( M(
.5E0 ;Y 8 15 *0EY 4 DG 0E+ B3 0EYd

.U#= <? F0 2 /( H8 ,. # ,1 7\ ,( 35 ,U#= <? )% 0 7E # W(# ,6 N+$ K! 1# ,6
.9 *0, $N ;2 ME7 6< # 69 /: 6? 19! ,9 *0 $ *N CG 8 ;5(,0 ;) # 6& ;< # 69 /: 6& 3.
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 ,+E& D& ;3 @ DH$ %I >& ;3 9 *0 $ *( 1? 6< D& ;3 & /0!. ;= >& ;3 & /: \+ ;= >& &3&# 8 ;)
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 Some congregations recite Mourner’s Kaddish here; see page %*,.
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The service concludes with a song. Two choices are given here, 
but other songs may be selected, such as those on pages '%–'+.

(
$!"# "/$-
Before creation shaped the world,
    eternally God reigned alone;
but only with creation done
    could God as Sovereign be known.
When all is ended, God alone
    will reign in wondrous majesty.
God was, God is, always will be
    glorious in eternity.
God is unique and without peer,
    with none at all to be compared. 
Without beginning, endlessly,
    God’s vast dominion is not shared. 
But still—my God, my only hope,
    my one true refuge in distress, 
My shelter sure, my cup of life,
    with goodness real and limitless.  
I place my spirit in God’s care;
    my body too can feel God near. 
When I sleep, as when I wake,
    God is with me, I have no fear.

Adon olam asher malakh b’terem kol y’tzir nivra.
L’et na·asah v’,eftzo kol azai melekh sh’mo nikra.
V’a,arei ki-kh’lot ha-kol l’vado yimlokh nora.
V’hu hayah v’hu hoveh v’hu yihyeh b’tifarah. 
V’hu e,ad v’ein sheni l’hamshil lo l’ha,birah. 
B’li reishit b’li takhlit v’lo ha-oz v’ha-misrah.
V’hu eli v’,ai go·ali v’tzur ,evli b’et tzarah. 
V’hu nisi u-manos li m’nat kosi b’yom ekra.
B’yado afkid ru,i b’eit ishan v’a·irah
V’im ru,i g’viyati Adonai li v’lo ira.

The service concludes with a song. Two choices are given here, 
but other songs may be selected, such as those on pages '%–'+.

(
.( /0 1. 6" 0# 6H ;#^) V7 4 *0 $ *N ;J  ,T >) BL 0 *5 C( J )?+% N+" K0
.( /0 12 6" EL ;5 T *) $ *L # >P C(  ,),7 EH 1? *@ ;. & /A CG >" 9 %G ;)

.( /0E" T' 1L 6# EY D. ;)  ,),7 D& 9E) 1O 67 # %0 C@ D( ;3
.& /0 /( 1? 69 ;J & *# 1& 6# (!& ;3  ,& *3,& (!& ;3 & B# B& (!& ;3

.& /0# $ 6J 1@ D& ;) E) )# 65 1L D& ;)  ,# 6" %5 M# %( ;3 + /@ *( (!& ;3
.& /0 1A 6Q D& ;3 P,G /& E) ;3  ,9# 6) 1O D9 # 6) ;J 9# 65( %0 # 6) ;J

.& /0 /H 9 %G ;J # 6) 1. *@ 0!H ;3  ,# 6) C(,= # >@ ;3 # 6) %( (!& ;3
.( /0 12 *( 4E# ;J # 6KE7 9 B" ;L  ,# 6) KE" BL! # 6̀ 6" (!& ;3

.& /0# $ 6G /( ;3 M D5# 6( 9 %G ;J  ,# 6@!0 +# 62 1? D( E+ B# ;J
.( /0# 6( (' ;3 # 6) &3&#  ,# 69 BR 63 ;= # 6@!0 4 6G ;3

'<.; ?013 $ ,6 1"9 8 1"7 :+. It 
is unclear who authored 
this thousand-year-old 
poem, but it appears in the 
beginning of the morning 
service, at the conclusion 
of the Musaf (additional) 
service, and also at the end 
of evening services, in both 
the Ashkenazic and Seph-
ardic liturgies. (The latter 
version, however, contains 
several more verses than 
are found in the former.) 
The poem is composed of 
two parts. The first half 
of the poem is a series of 
philosophic or credal state-
ments about God. But as it 
moves toward its conclu-
sion, the poem changes 
in mood and becomes a 
personal statement of faith 
and even of intimacy with 
God. This idea is expressed 
in the penultimate line 
with the words b’yado afkid 
ru&i, “I place my spirit in 
God’s care.” 
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.
6"0<(& #"& +'$,,$&
Forget not Shabbat;
inhale it like sweet-smelling incense.

The dove found rest on Shabbat,
as can anyone who is tired.

This day is honored by those faithful to the covenant,
a day of which parents and children are carefully observant.
It was engraved as law on the two tablets of stone
by the great, mighty, and powerful Holy One.

The dove . . .

As they entered the covenant, Israel stood together as one.
“We will do and we will obey,” they then said as one.
“God is one,” they answered clearly;
blessed is God who gives strength to the weary.

The dove . . .

In holiness, on the Mount of Myrrh, God did say:
“Remember and keep the seventh day.”
So gather together, study its precepts at length:
gird up your loins and apply all your strength.

The dove . . .

The people who like lost sheep wander
shall God’s covenant and their own promise remember.
May no evil circumstance obstruct their way,
as You swore upon the retreating waters in Noah’s day.

The dove . . .

.
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E.-756 ;.6 +81II16 8 1"> ,)4 3 &' $ 1"#. This 
song focuses on Shabbat as a covenant 
between God and Israel. The chorus 
references the dove that was sent out by 
Noah after the flood. Back and forth it 
flew, until finally it returned to the ark 
with an olive branch, on Shabbat. Having 
performed its task, it was then able to 
rest. When Noah left the ark, God made 
a covenant with him and his family that 
there would never again be a flood. Thus, 
the dove became a sign for the first cov-
enant: God would not destroy the earth. 
The poet connects this covenant with the 
one later made with Israel at Mount Sinai, 
thus pointing to both Israel’s attachment 
to the covenant and to the universal 
significance of the observance of Shabbat. 
In this way, the poet asserts the special 
place that the people of Israel hold in the 
scheme of creation and redemption.
 The poem was written by Yehudah 
Halevi (Spain, $%&*?–$$($). His name is 
spelled in the acrostic of the initial letters 
of each stanza.

4.< 2+ ?;5 7 ,? 0+ !"!#. Referencing the 
Sh’ma, where all of Israel announces, “God 
is one.” The poet has the people Israel 
reciting the Sh’ma in response to the 
revelation at Sinai.

$.D;6 .E 39--8. This is a pun on the 
name Mount Moriah, identified by the 
rabbis with the site of the Temple in Jeru-
salem (Genesis Rabbah **:&).

1,,09 100 9.D- +6-5;768 3? @1 )* P %); 3+ .". 
These words, ameitz ko·a&, are a pun 
on a classic refererence to God as being 
Almighty, amitz ko·a& (Isaiah (%:#.). Most 
of the poem has emphasized a covenantal 
relation with God; this line hints at a deep 
connection between human achievement 
and divine attributes.

D,.; 685 . . . :165-+ 2; B.18’+ <19 
3? @12 # %; 6 39. Reaching the end of the poem, 

Halevi completes his identification of 
the fate of the people Israel with the fate 
of humanity, as noted above. When the 
flood waters had receded, God promised 
Noah that never again would there be 
such devastation. Halevi understands that 
equally as a promise to the people Israel, 
that they will not be destroyed.

Yom shabbaton ein lishko·a,,
zikhro k’rei·a, ha-ni,o·a,,

Yonah matzah vo mano·a,,
v’sham yanu,u y’gi·ei kho·a,.

Ha-yom nikhbad livnei emunim,
z’hirim l’shomro avot uvanim,
,akuk bishnei lu,ot avanim,
mei-rov onim v’amitz ko·a,.

Yonah matzah . . .

U-va·u khulam bivrit ya,ad,
na·aseh v’nishma amru k’e,ad,
u-fat,u v’anu Adonai e,ad,

barukh ha-noten laya·eif ko·a,.
Yonah matzah . . .

Dibber b’kodsho b’har hamor,
Yom hash’vi·i zakhor v’shamor,
V’khol pikudav ya,ad ligmor,
+azek motnayim v’ametz ko·a,.

Yonah matzah . . .

Ha-am asher na katzon ta·ah,
yizkor l’fokdo b’rit u-shvu·ah,
l’val ya·avor bam mikreh ra·ah,
Ka-asher nishbata al mei no·a, 

Yonah matzah . . .
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"#$$%$, comprising Psalms 
!!"–!!#, is a collection of 
psalms of celebration re-
cited on joyous occasions: 
Rosh $odesh, Pesa%, Sha-
vuot, Sukkot, $anukkah, 
and Yom HaAtzmaut. It 
is also included in the 
Pesa% seder, where it is 
divided into two parts that 
surround the meal. The 
connection to Pesa% is not 
incidental. In addition to 
the reference to the exodus 
in Psalm !!& (“When Israel 
came out of Egypt . . .”), the 
elevation of the oppressed 
and lowly to a place of 
honor is a recurring theme 
in Hallel and is the focus of 
Hallel’s opening, Psalm !!". 
Communal themes contin-
ue in Psalm !!& and !!', and 
then switch in Psalm !!(, 
which speaks of personal 
su)ering and healing: the 
author appears to be recov-
ering from a terrible illness. 
By using the theme of the 
exodus as a metaphor for 
all celebratory moments, 
Hallel extends the notion 
of redemption to include 
both moments of leaving 
behind oppression and also 
moments of overcoming 
personal or communal 
tragedy or psychological 
dejection—and thus of 
entering into a world of 
freedom and renewal.

&'()* ++, praises God as caring for the downtrodden. The midrash takes it as a psalm recited in Egypt on 
the night of the plague of the killing of the firstborn. It was, said the ancient rabbis, the first instance since 
creation in which anyone had praised God. Who did so? The long-enslaved Israelites praised God when they 
ceased being slaves to Pharaoh and became servants of God. (Reuven Hammer, based on Midrash Psalms)

-%$%./#0% !"# $# %&. The Hebrew word implies something akin to the praise o)ered an honoree or host at a festivity.

&'()* ++1. Here, all of creation participates in the exodus from Egypt. The miraculous events attached to the 
exodus and the march in the desert are seen as cosmically reflecting God’s relation to the people Israel.

( 2345678 9#0:;9 ' ()*# + %) (,. Literally, “a people speaking a foreign tongue.”

!!" #$%Hallel
Hallel is recited while standing. The leader recites the following 
b’rakhah, which is then repeated by the congregation:

Barukh atah A!"#$%, our God, sovereign of time and space, who has provided us with 
a path to holiness through the observance of mitzvot and instructed us to recite the 
psalms of joyful praise, the Hallel.
Barukh atah adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, 
asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu likro et ha-hallel.

H!""#"$%!&—joyfully praise God!
Celebrate, O faithful servants of A'()!*; celebrate A'()!*’s name.
May the name of A'()!* be blessed, now and forever.
From the east, where the sun rises, to where the sun sets,
may the name of A'()!* be acclaimed.
High above every nation is A'()!*, beyond the heavens is God’s glory.
Who is like A'()!* our God?—enthroned on high,
stooping down to look upon earth and sky,
! raising the poor from the dust, 
   m’kimi mei-afar dal
the impoverished from the dung heap, 
seating them with nobles, the nobility of God’s people, 
installing the barren woman of the house as a joyful mother of children.
Halleluyah—joyfully praise God!
                    Psalm !!"

W&#) +&# ,#(,"# Israel came out of Egypt, the house of Jacob from a foreign  
nation, Judah became God’s holy place, the people Israel became God’s dominion.
&Seeing them, the sea took flight, the Jordan flowed backward;
&mountains pranced like rams, hills like new-born lambs.
! O sea, why run away? Jordan, why flow backward?
Mountains, why prance like rams? Hills, why dance like lambs?
&Earth, shake before your Master’s presence, tremble before the God of Jacob,
&who turns mountain peaks to pools, flint to fountains.
B’tzeit yisrael mi-mitzrayim, beit yaakov mei-am lo·eiz. Haitah yehudah l’kodsho,  
yisrael mamsh’lotav. Hayam ra·ah va-yanos, ha-yarden yisov l’a%or. He-harim rakdu kh’eilim,  
g’va·ot kivnei tzon.
! Mah l’kha hayam ki tanus, ha-yarden tisov l’a%or. He-harim tirk’du kh’eilim, g’va·ot kivnei tzon.
Mi-lifnei adon %uli aretz, mi-lifnei elo·ah yaakov, hahof·khi ha-tzur agam mayim, %alamish  
l’maino mayim.
      Psalm !!#

Hallel is recited while standing. The leader recites the following 
b’rakhah, which is then repeated by the congregation:

 ,! "#$% &' ( )# * )+ ,-. * /'0 12 '3'. ' &4 52 (,6 &7
.# /8 5' 5'9: )2 2;6 <= ># ,- * ", >? @3 ,3. ":A <? >+ @7 ,- * &B @C >= 6 )B D2

.# $%&! '! ("
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!#0<: "#$$%$. On Rosh 
$odesh and the last six 
days of Pesa%, a shorter 
version of Hallel, called 
$atzi Hallel or “Partial 
Hallel,” is recited. Originally 
Hallel was recited only on 
the three festivals (Pesa%, 
Shavuot, and Sukkot) and 
$anukkah (which was pat-
terned after Sukkot). Hallel 
was not recited on the last 
six days of Pesa%, because 
there were no unique Tem-
ple ceremonies on those 
days, as there were on each 
of the days of Sukkot. The 
Partial Hallel is a creation of 
the Jews of Babylonia, who 
expanded the liturgy in this 
way on festive days when 
Hallel was not recited in 
the Temple. In order to sig-
nify the di)erence between 
these days and the others, 
the first half of Psalms !!' 
and !!( was omitted (Baby-
lonian Talmud, Ta*anit +#b). 
Later, midrashic reasons 
were given for this prac-
tice—for example, noting 
that because the miracle of 
the exodus was achieved 
through violence (with the 
drowning of the Egyptians 
in the sea), our joy in this 
moment is diminished and 
we therefore do not recite 
the full Hallel. (Reuven 
Hammer, adapted)

&=#$> ++?. Beginning with 
Psalm !!', Hallel introduces a plea for God’s continuing role in our lives. This psalm has two distinct stanzas, 
which in the recitation in the synagogue become almost separate poems. The first is an extended argument 
on the uselessness of idols, ending with a call to both priests and laypeople to trust in God. The second o)ers 
assurance of God’s continued blessing of the people. The psalm concludes with the a,rmation that God will 
indeed bless all who are alive. God’s deliverance during the exodus from Egypt becomes a model for God’s 
deliverance in any time of trouble. 

0@;=% A@; /%B%/% (C;9#: &"&- - (. $/ 0-. Commentators have o)ered two ways of understanding this phrase.  
It may refer to the collectivity of the assemblage: first the priests are addressed and then the laypeople;  
and finally, with this phrase, the group as a whole. Some see the term as referring to those who were not 
Israelites but were “God-fearing” and who joined in the celebration. In this understanding, the Temple service 
addressed non-Jews who joined in Jewish worship, blessed them, and asked that they too respond to the  
priests’ call.

The following paragraph is omitted on Rosh !odesh 
and the last six days of Pesa".
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The following paragraph is omitted on Rosh !odesh
 and the last six days of Pesa".

N(+ +( $- A'()!*, not to us, but to Your own name give glory,
that You may be known as faithful and kind.
Why should nations say, “Where is their God?”
You are in heaven, doing whatever You will.
Their idols are made of silver and gold—
the work of human hands—with mouths that cannot speak,
eyes that cannot see, ears that cannot hear, a nose that cannot smell,
hands that cannot touch, feet that cannot walk, 
throats that utter no sound.
Their creators shall su.er that fate—all who have faith in them.
! People of Israel, trust in A'()!*, Israel’s protector and shield;
house of Aaron, trust in A'()!*, Aaron’s protector and shield;
all who revere A'()!*, trust in A'()!*, your protector and shield.
Atzabeihem kesef v’zahav, ma·aseih y’dei adam.
Peh lahem v’lo y’dabeiru, einayim lahem v’lo yiru.
Oznayim lahem v’lo yishma·u, af lahem v’lo y’ri%un.
Y’deihem v’lo y’mishun, ragleihem v’lo y’haleikhu, lo yehgu bigronam.
K’mohem yihyu oseihem, kol asher botei·a% bahem.
! Yisrael b’ta% badonai, ezram u-maginam hu.
Beit aharon bit·%u vadonai, ezram u-maginam hu.
Yirei Adonai bit·%u vadonai, ezram u-maginam hu.

A'()!*, /#0#01#/*)2 $-, will bless: 
will bless the house of Israel, 
will bless the house of Aaron,
will bless those who revere A'()!*, the lowly and the great.
A'()!* will add to your blessings—yours and your children.
For you are blessed by A'()!*, who formed heaven and earth:
! the heavens are God’s, the earth is given to human beings.
The dead do not celebrate God, nor any who go down to the grave,
but we shall bless God, now and always.
Halleluyah—joyfully praise A'()!*!
Adonai zekharanu y’varekh,
y’varekh et beit yisrael, y’varekh et beit aharon.
Y’varekh yirei Adonai, ha-k’tanim im ha-g’dolim.
Yosef Adonai aleikhem, aleikhem v’al b’neikhem.
B’rukhim atem ladonai, oseh shamayim va-aretz.
! Ha-shamayim shamayim ladonai, v’ha-aretz natan livnei adam.
Lo ha-meitim y’hal’lu yah v’lo kol yordei dumah.
Va-ana%nu n’varekh yah mei-atah v’ad olam. Halleluyah.
                            Psalm !!$
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&=#$> ++D. The previous 
psalm told of God’s rescue 
of the people Israel and the 
exodus from Egypt; now, 
Psalm !!( tells the story of 
rescue from the point of 
view of a single individual 
who has su)ered and has 
returned to health. The 
psalm is also the story of 
faithfulness, even under the 
worst of circumstances.
 When Hallel is short-
ened, the first eleven verses
of Psalm !!(—verses men -
tioning illness and distress 
—are left out; only the 
second half of the psalm—
words o)ering thanks-
giving—is recited.

6 =@#$$ A#$E :9 7;C’= 
F/%=%9G% - (1 $2 0# 34 (!# %& $5 6. 
&"&-. The language here 
may echo the command 
to Abraham, “walk in My 
presence and be whole-
hearted” (Genesis !-:!). 
Just as Abraham received 
God’s blessing, so too does 
the psalmist, who has been 
faithful to God.

6 #> H;I/ =%/B#90 - 01 7. 
84 9 6!: $; %). The ancient rabbis 
imagine God remarking: 
“You are My servants, 
and not the servants of 
servants” (Yalkut Shimoni, 
commenting on Leviticus 
+':''). In saying that we are 
the servants of God and 
not of other human beings, 
the rabbis emphasized 
the dignity of each Jewish 

person. For instance, they viewed as a sinner the He-
brew slave who insisted on remaining in his master’s 
possession even after his term of indenture was up. 
Similarly, the morning blessings include thanksgiving 
to God “who made me free.”

.;9C= - </ (= *", $#. Or “harness.” The Hebrew word refers 
to the straps that tie down the burden an animal 
carries on its back.

The following paragraph is omitted on Rosh !odesh 
and the last six days of Pesa".

I !0 3*""#' with love, for indeed, A'()!* heard my pleading voice,
turned an ear to me, in the days I called out.
Though the pangs of death embraced me,
and the earth’s deep sought me out, though I met trouble and pain,
I called upon the name of A'()!*: “Please, A'()!*, save my life!”
A'()!* is kind and righteous;
our God is compassionate, guarding even the foolhardy.
Though I was brought low, God saved me.

“Be at ease,” I said to myself, “for A'()!* has done this for you.”
You have saved me from death,
my eyes from tears, my feet from stumbling;
! I shall walk in God’s presence in the land of the living.
I had faith in God and declared it, even as I su.ered greatly  
and called out in my delirium: “Everyone deceives.”

H(4 5!) I /#,!% A'()!* for all that has been done for me?
I raise up the cup of deliverance, and call out the name: A'()!*.
I shall fulfill my vows to A'()!* in front of all of God’s people.
How grave in A'()!*’s sight is the death of the faithful!
Surely, A'()!*, I am Your servant,
I am the servant born of Your maidservant—
You have untied the bonds that bound me.
Anah Adonai ki ani avdekha, ani avd’kha ben amatekha, pita%ta l’moseirai.

! It is to You that I sacrifice a thanksgiving o.ering,
and call upon the name of A'()!*.
I shall fulfill my vows to A'()!*
in the presence of the entire people of God,
in the courtyards of A'()!*’s house, in your midst, O Jerusalem.
Halleluyah—joyfully praise God!
! L’kha ezba% zeva% todah u-v’shem Adonai ekra. 
N’darai ladonai ashalem negdah na l’khol amo. 
B’%atzrot beit Adonai, b’tokheikhi yerushalayim, halleluyah.
66666666666666666666Psalm !!%

The following paragraph is omitted on Rosh !odesh 
and the last six days of Pesa".
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&=#$> ++J is composed of 
several sections. It begins 
with an opening call and 
response, proclaiming 
God’s enduring love. In 
the next section, the poet 
praises God after hav-
ing recovered from the 
depths of despair or a 
life-threatening event—an 
illness, or perhaps an attack 
by an enemy. A section 
filled with expressions 
of thanks follows. The 
devotee then enters God’s 
Temple, calling on God for 
further help, and ends by 
expressing thankfulness. 
In the formal synagogue 
recitation of Hallel, each of 
these sections is experi-
enced separately; in many 
medieval manuscripts of 
the Book of Psalms, the 
di)erent sections appear as 
separate psalms.

K:B% 0@#9E= 0; #C;9#: 
&"&- %# !" 9: *"&. There are a va-
riety of traditions for how 
exactly the interplay be-
tween leader and congrega-
tion is to proceed; already 
in the Mishnah, there is 
an acknowledgment that 
di)erent communities have 
di)erent traditions for the 

antiphonal recitation of Hallel (Sukkah ":!!). It is preferable to follow the earlier rabbinic preference, in which 
the congregation repeats each line after the leader, verse by verse. However, according to an alternative medi-
eval practice, the congregation responds with the first line—Hodu ladonai (“Give thanks to Adonai”)—after 
each verse recited by the leader. Local custom determines how these lines should be chanted.

L;/>%90%C . . . ;F%9 #/>= !& <- ; <> $/ 6!, %; . . ./ %? (!, %& @ 0,. The Hebrew play on words is di,cult to capture in English. 
Meitzar, translated here as “tormented” and by some as “distress,” literally means “a narrow or tight place.” 
Mer"av, its antonym, translated here as “open arms,” might literally be translated as “expansiveness.” The 
experience of rescue and redemption is a journey from narrowness and constriction—a feeling of being tied 
in knots—to wide expanse—being untied and allowed to stretch out fully. The Hebrew is ambiguous about 
whether it is God who answers “expansively” or whether the supplicant is now able to have an open heart.

6 '"()) -ML L"5* N3O9 + %#- 0, 7.. The Hebrew root is uncertain. It may derive from the preposition mul (that 
is: those who stand over against me). Our translation takes it from the verbal root mul, “cut o),” as in its use 
in connection with circumcision, b’rit milah. Alternatively, it may also derive from millel, “speak”; it would then 
have the meaning “I quieted them” (literally, “I shut them up”).

L"348' 38 2645 +- 0? *"A BC (. $!D. The fire will be put out quickly and easily, for it is fed only by thin needles. The 
image of thorns is apt, since the line begins with an image of being surrounded by bees.

J(%3$""% ,/!*-# A'()!*, all you nations,  
extol God all you peoples;

for God has overwhelmed us with kindness and love,
 and A'()!*’s faithfulness endures forever.
Halleluyah—joyfully praise God!
Hallelu et Adonai kol goyim, shab%uhu kol ha-umim.
Ki gavar aleinu %asdo, ve-emet Adonai l’olam. Halleluyah.
                               Psalm !!&

Each of the following four verses is chanted first by the leader and then 
repeated by the congregation, verse by verse. Some follow the practice of 
the congregation repeating the entire first line (“Give thanks…”) after each 
verse recited by the leader.

D Give thanks to A'()!* who is good; God’s love and kindness endure forever.
D Let the house of Israel declare: God’s love and kindness endure forever.
Let the house of Aaron declare: God’s love and kindness endure forever.
Let those who revere A'()!* declare: God’s love and kindness endure forever.
D Hodu ladonai ki tov, ki l’olam %asdo.
D Yomar na yisrael, ki l’olam %asdo.
Yomru na veit aharon, ki l’olam %asdo. 
Yomru na yirei Adonai, ki l’olam %asdo.

T(/0#)+#', I cried to A'()!*,
God answered me with open arms.
Min ha-meitzar karati yah, anani va-mer%av yah.

A'()!* is with me, I do not fear;
what can anyone do to me?
With A'()!* as my help, I face my enemies.
Better to depend on A'()!* than on human beings;
better to depend on A'()!* than on the prominent and powerful.
If any nation surrounds me, with God’s name I shall cut them down.
Though they surround and encircle me, with God’s name 
6I shall cut them down.
Though they swarm round me like bees,
they shall be stamped down like thorns on fire,
for with God’s name, I shall cut them down.
Though I be pushed and stagger, A'()!* shall be my help.
                           continued

.!. >K H2 &'9# OL ,,', *I @7 5B ,! >.$N9# OL ,'3'.9: )2 &! '! ("
.U ".,# @# E' ,! "#$% @# '3'. : )+ 12 )3 ,$C <Z 5I ,-. * /# "% 6 5G "P . >L

<%* +%!",------------------------

Each of the following four verses is chanted first by the leader and then 
repeated by the congregation, verse by verse. Some follow the practice of  
the congregation repeating the entire first line (!"# $"%) after each verse 
recited by the leader.

.DE 2F (G + 0!DH '! % 4I  ,G$_ . >L '3'. E# ,F$' C

.DE 2F (G + 0!DH '! % 4I  ,# /2 &6 <V >. 2 "- 6 5+2;. C

.DE 2F (G + 0!DH '! % 4I  ,S;6 D' 52 :. /G 2 "- ,6 @+2;.

.DE 2F (G + 0!DH '! % 4I  ,'3'. . /2 <6 >. 2 "- ,6 @+2;.

.U ". G &I <6 )K 5G . >- * "- "% ,U "Y . >:2 * &6 "= 1 (5 .J (" K 4B
.! &F &2 . ># ' )V D% EY ' 5+ ,2 &6. >2 20 . ># '3'.

.. "2 @-;V @G ' )2 <6 )2 . >- D2 E3 ,. "6 @J;% @7 . ># '3'.
.! &F &2 &7 5I *;_ @7 >+ ,'3'. E7 :$Z DI E# G$_

.!. >G. >F <- >7 5I *;_ @7 >+ ,'3'. E7 :$Z DI E# G$_
.! E#. >+ D2 . >L '3'. ! /B @7 ,. >-, *G &G @Z ! >.$N9# OL

.! E#. >+ D2 . >L '3'. ! /B @7 ,. >-, *G &G @Z ! EP . >-, *7 5Z
,!. >?$= B /2 @L ,[ D%;C !. >6;G <F >[ . >-, *7 5Z

.! E#. >+ D2 . >L '3'. ! /B @7
.. >- * &6 "J D% '3'. E3 ,#;R <- ># . >- * 5:. >I @F ';I &C

           continued
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(N38(6 6' *H 'L4587L" 
!& <- 5 </ $, 0' $" - 0!' E). The psalm-

ist quotes the Song at the 
Sea (Exodus !':+), as if to 
say that each experience 
of rescue is a re-experience 
of the exodus from Egypt, 
and thus an occasion for 
similarly exultant song.

6 A:$$ ;PP%/ 0@#9E=  84 $: *".. 
The psalms of Hallel move 
back and forth between ex-
pressions of gratitude and 
pleas for help. These four 
verses represent the height 
of personal and communal 
celebration in Hallel, out of 
which arises an especially 
terse and intense plea for 
deliverance and success in 
our lives.

Q%R=0;9% & <!1 0 !2 BC.*/ $#. The 
keystone tops the arch. It is 
a small stone which is spe-
cially selected but which 
when in place holds the 
whole structure in balance.  
In this image, the people 
Israel have been specially 
selected to be the height 
of creation, the key to its 
being able to stand firm. 
(Benjamin Sommer)

*#R 0@% .$%==:9K= ;P 0@% 
@;I=% ;P (C;9#: .% IF;9 
R;I &"&- 5- (!; 0, + 6D!"1 $D %/ (!;. 
Literally, “We bless you 
from the house of Adonai.” 
In its biblical context, this 
was probably a priestly 
statement of blessing.

N/%== F %> !"/ $= 0.. There is 
some dispute as to the 

meaning of the Hebrew verb. Some scholars suggest that it is related to the Akkadian verb meaning “to sur-
round,” which would then mean: “Surround the horns of the altar.” Others take it to mean “bind the festal of-
fering to the horns of the altar with cords.” Our translation here attempts to convey nuances of both of these 
interpretations. The ancient rabbis interpreted the phrase isru "ag as the day after the festival.

>R/0$% +- 05*; 7) (avotim). In Leviticus +":&., which mentions the lulav and etrog in connection with Sukkot, 
the myrtle is called the “thick tree” (eitz avot). Perhaps the entire phrase was an instruction that this is the 
moment the myrtle is tied to the altar, and that the instruction, originally noted in the margin of the psalm, 
eventually became incorporated into the body of the psalm; we have therefore put the phrase in italics.
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Each of the following four verses is recited twice:

 .' &%,B. ># . ># . >' @4 E3 ,. >- * &:. >- D% . >L \ @F$2
.' "̀ >R B2;6 @# ' &: @. "' ,!. >-$7 5' ,Z D2 &+ S )G * )2

.,-.* /-. /% @7 :2 "# <T >- 2. >' ,:2;d ' &: @. "' '3'. : /2 /+
.$G ' &I @+ <V >- @3 ' "#. * >P "- ,'3'. ' &V &% !$Y E' ' )J

The leader chants each of the next four lines, 
which are in turn repeated by the congregation:

  .2 "̀  ' &%. * >B$' '3'. 2* "̀ "2 C
.2 "̀  ' &%. * >B$' '3'. 2* "̀ "2 C

.2 "- ' * &I. ># <? 5' '3'. 2* "̀ "2
 .2 "- ' * &I. ># <? 5' '3'. 2* "̀ "2

Each of the following four verses is recited twice:

.'3'. :. /7 >+ ! )[,- <[ 56 /7 ,'3'. ! /B @7 2 &7 5' (,6 &7
. 5I * /7 <J >K 5' :$- <6 E= F 5% !. >:;G D% 57 P EI ,6 <Z >2 ,,- * "# 6 )2* "Y E3 '3'. # /2

. &f * )+ @+$6 D2 . E'0 12 , &f * )F$2 @3 ' &4 52 . ># /2
.$C <Z 5I ! "#$% @# . >L ,G$_ . >L '3'. E# ,F$' C

>;–/;LG%* +%!",------------------

A'()!* is my strength—I sing to God who rescued me.
In the tents of the righteous, voices resound with song and triumph.
God’s right arm is like an army,
God’s right arm is upraised, God’s right arm is like an army.
Ozi v’zimrat yah, va-y’hi li lishuah.
Kol rinah vishuah b’oholei tzadikim, y’min Adonai osah %ayil.
Y’min Adonai romeimah, y’min Adonai osah %ayil.

I shall not die, but live to tell of A'()!*’s deeds.
Though A'()!* chastened me, God did not hand me over to death.
! Open for me the gates of righteousness,
6that I may enter through them, to thank A'()!*.
This is the gateway to A'()!*; through it the righteous shall enter.
! Pit·%u li sha·arei tzedek, avo vam, odeh yah. Zeh ha-sha·ar ladonai, tzadikim yavo·u vo.
                                             Psalm !!':!–()

Each of the following four verses is recited twice:

I will o.er thanks to You, for You answered me, and You were my rescuer.
The stone the builders rejected is now the keystone.
This is A'()!*’s doing; how wondrous it is in our sight.
This is the day that A'()!* has made; we shall celebrate and rejoice in it.
Od’kha ki anitani va-t’hi li lishuah. 
Even ma·asu ha-bonim haitah l’rosh pinah.
Mei-eit Adonai haitah zot, hi niflat b’eineinu.
Zeh hayom asah Adonai, nagilah v’nism’%ah vo.

The leader chants each of the next four lines, which are in turn repeated by the congregation:

D A'()!*, we implore You: deliver us. D A'()!*, we implore You: deliver us.
A'()!*, we implore You: grant us success. A'()!*, we implore You: grant us success.
D Ana Adonai hoshi*ah na. D Ana Adonai hoshi*ah na.
Ana Adonai hatzli%ah na. Ana Adonai hatzli%ah na.

Each of the following four verses is recited twice:

Blessed are you who come in the name of A'()!*;  
6may the blessings of the house of A'()!* be upon you.
A'()!* is our God, lighting our path. Dress the horns of the altar with branches of myrtle  
&in celebration of the festival.
You are my God and I o.er thanks to You; My God, I exalt You.
D Give thanks to A'()!* who is good; God’s love and kindness endure forever.
Barukh haba b’sheim Adonai, beirakh*nukhem mi-beit Adonai.
El Adonai vaya*er lanu, isru %ag ba-avotim ad karnot ha-mizbei*a%.
Eili atah v’odeka, elohai arom’meka.
D Hodu ladonai ki tov, ki l’olam %asdo.
                  Psalm !!':(!–(*
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Kaddish: Beauty of
the World

,# /G /4 5' : )2 ,# @8 5'
.U &2$# @+ : )2 ,# @8 5'
, &'. * )T,X >L : )2 ,# @8 5'

.U "-$P. >3 U ". <T O. : )2
,B /2 "3 S )G * )2 ,# @8 5'
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Praise the world—
praise its fullness

and its longing,
its beauty and its grief.

Praise stone and fire,
lilac and river,

and the solitary bird
at the window.

Praise the moment
when the whole
bursts through pain

and the moment
when the whole
bursts forth in joy.

Praise the dying beauty
with all your breath,
and praising, see

the beauty of the world
is your own.

—0!/5*! 3!"7
(Hebrew and English)

*#R #$$ 0@#0 H;I @#B% 
G/%#0%C 84 !" 9# $# %& $-. B’rakhot 
form a frame around the 
recitation of the psalms 
that constitute Hallel. Hav-
ing begun with a b’rakhah, 
Hallel now concludes with 
a b’rakhah. 

M!% !"" that You have created praise You, A'()!* our God. 
Your faithful, the righteous who do Your will, and all of Your 
people, the house of Israel, shall joyfully glorify and thank,  
exalt and extol, sanctify and celebrate Your name, our  
Sovereign.
! It is good to o.er You thanks, fitting to sing to Your name,
for You are God from the beginning to the end of time.
Barukh atah A!"#$%, Sovereign, celebrated through words
of praise.

On Sukkot, congregations that include Hoshanot here continue on page #$#.

Kaddish Shalem
Leader:

May God’s great name be exalted and hallowed throughout 
the created world, as is God’s wish. May God’s sovereignty 
soon be established, in your lifetime and in your days, and in 
the days of all the house of Israel. And we say: Amen.

Congregation and Leader:

May God’s great name be acknowledged forever and ever! 
Y’hei sh’meih raba m’varakh l’alam u-l’almei almaya.

Leader:

May the name of the Holy One be acknowledged and  
celebrated, lauded and worshipped, exalted and honored,  
extolled and acclaimed—though God, who is blessed,  
b’rikh hu, is truly beyond all acknowledgment and praise,  
or any expressions of gratitude or consolation ever spoken 
in the world. And we say: Amen.

May the prayers and pleas of all Israel be accepted by their 
creator in heaven. And we say: Amen.

May heaven bestow on us, and on all Israel, life and abundant 
and lasting peace. And we say: Amen.

May the one who creates peace on high bring peace to us and 
to all Israel [and to all who dwell on earth]. And we say: Amen.

On Shabbat !ol Ha-mo%ed, Shabbat Rosh !odesh, and Shabbat !anukkah, 
we continue with the Shabbat Torah Service on page &'$.
On Festivals, we continue with the Festival Torah Service on the next page.
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On Sukkot, congregations that include Hoshanot here continue on page #$#.

! /# "B B. >C E=
Leader:

 ,U /:,% <6 >L ,2 &6 @G . >C 2 &+ @# "% @7 ,2 &7 56 U /+ @B B 5C E= <: >. @3 # EC EN <: >.
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 .K .B 0/ ,6 <+ >2 @3 ,G. >6 "= S 5+ <J >G, 2 "# "P D% 57 ,# /2 &6 <V >.
Congregation and Leader:
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Leader:
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On Shabbat !ol Ha-mo%ed, Shabbat Rosh !odesh, and Shabbat !anukkah, 
we continue with the Shabbat Torah Service on page &'$.
On Festivals, we continue with the Festival Torah Service on the next page.
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